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INTRODUCCIÓN

Roberto Luis Stévenson nació en Edimburgo, Escocia,

en 1850, y murió en Vailima, cerca de la aldea de Apia, del

archipiélago de Samoa, en 1894.

Corta e intensa vida de uno de los organismos humanos

más sorprendentes, constituye por sí sola elocuentísima lección

de aquellas que no aparecen en los libros, pero esplenden y
subyugan en los hombres privilegiados.

Los selectos, como Stévenson, no son quienes, mimados

por la naturaleza y por la suerte, viven la vida muelle de la

felicidad grosera, del éxito fácil, ligero y superficial, que en-

canta las horas y frustra los destinos; no son quienes reciben

del mundo sólo caricias y de los hombres halagos nada más.

Son los que cruzan por la tierra luchando contra penas y
tropiezos, los que huellan cardos con plantas desnudas, pero

tienen virtud de santidad y de belleza, para convertir cada

dolor en una fuerza y cada gota de sangre en una flor. En
ellos mira la juventud ejemplos que seguir, y entre ellos uno

de los más altos, uno de los más nobles, es Roberto Luis

Stévenson.

No quiere decir esto que el gran escritor inglés haya care-

cido de faltas. Hombre fué, y sujeto estuvo a las miserias

de la tierra; pero, si sus pies se mancharon alguna vez con

barros y cienos, éstos no ascendieron hasta su alma fuerte y
noble, siempre en pugna por elevarse más y más y, lo que es

mejor, constantemente consagrada a la fecunda tarea de

elevar a otras almas, de inspirar a otros hombres, de irradiar

su energía sobre otras vidas menos privilegiadas que la suya.

La gran lección que Stévenson dejó a la humanidad en su

vida y en sus obras, fué la del alto valor del esfuerzo perma-

nente.
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No es un mérito el fácil triunfo del ser vigoroso, como no

es un mérito que viva en las cumbres sociales quien en ellas

fué puesto por el nacimiento y la fortuna. No lo es tampoco

el esfuerzo transitorio, frustráneo por efímero, que agota las

fuerzas, rinde al primer choque y muere, estéril y vano. Mé-
rito es ver un fin ante los ojos del espíritu, hacerlo noble y
bello, noble como el sacrificio, bello como la virtud; y, una

vez delineado con vigor en la mente, incrustar sus perfiles en

el alma, escudriñar por doquiera hasta encontrar el camino

que se ha de seguir, y emprender la marcha, ciego a los atrac-

tivos que desvían de la senda, sordo a los llamados de la

pereza, siempre adelante, sin ignorar la tentación, pero sin

dejarse arrastrar por ella; surcando mares, esquivando sirtes

y venciendo procelas en la conquista del ideal, con los oídos

abiertos al canto de las sirenas, pero bien atado al mástil

rígido de una voluntad inflexible.

Stévenson fué hijo de un ingeniero, y se pretendió que

siguiera la profesión en que su padre y otros de sus antepasa-

dos habían obtenido triunfos científicos, buena reputación

personal y holgados medios de vida; pero nació achacoso y
débil, y en su niñez no hizo gran cosa de provecho, pues la

conservación de su salud estaba en pugna con los deberes

escolares. Asistió con irregularidad a diversas instituciones

educativas, y al fin fué enviado a la Universidad de Edimburgo

para seguir los estudios de ingeniero civil. Tres años y medio

permaneció en aquel centro docente en donde su carácter le

proporcionó todo género de amigos, especialmente entre las

clases bajas de la sociedad, cuyo trato le deleitaba, quizá por

lo que tienen de pintoresco y ajeno a convencionalismos arti-

ficiosos; y su salud no sufrió mucho, debido a que el estu-

diante cultivaba con asiduidad, por medio del ejercicio físico,

su débil organismo; pero en cuyas aulas resultó menos que

mediano, hasta el punto de que a los veintiún años de edad

dejó los estudios de ingeniería y empezó los de derecho,

menos áridos, asistiendo a lecciones y copiando documentos
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en oficinas de abogados. En 1872 presentó sus primeros

exámenes para ser admitido en el Foro escocés; más tarde

hubo de partir rumbo a las costas del Mediterráneo para

recobrar en ellas la salud, cada vez más débil y claudicante

y, de retorno, pasado su segundo examen, ingresó al Foro y
emprendió la práctica de su profesión, práctica que llegó tan

sólo a cuatro casos. Tenía veinticuatro años de edad, y
parecía ser el hombre menos apto para la vida de los negocios

y de las conveniencias sociales. Ninguno de sus amigos podía

tomarlo en serio como abogado y, quien fracasó en los estu-

dios de ingeniero, resultó jurisconsulto fallido y hombre
imposible para la sociedad. Gustaba de vestirse con extra-

vagancia y alardear de pintoresco descuido. Un traje puesto

como quiera, una mala cinta anudada a guisa de corbata, y
un afán de vagar por campos y caminos, hacían de él aparen-

temente la representación acabada del vagabundo.

Si ésta hubiera sido la verdadera vida de Stévenson, habría

dejado triste ejemplo a la posteridad; pero en la corriente

de esa existencia iban dos seres paralelos: el que hasta aquí

hemos descrito, y otro, oculto, que luchaba por salir, y que

al fin se manifestó en toda su fuerza, y dio a aquel abo-

gado sin negocios el laurel que le correspondía por legítimo

derecho.

En su niñez, el escolar endeble e inconstante hallaba deleite

singular en la imitación de los escritores de su agrado, y
llegaba hasta a publicar revistas manuscritas que vendía por

monedas de cobre. Esa inclinación literaria, combatida por

una enfermedad implacable y por la aridez de estudios mal
atendidos, fué la característica de una vida entera consagrada

al bien y a la belleza por medio de las letras. Tenía diecisiete

años Stévenson cuando apareció su primera obra impresa:

un folleto de carácter histórico. En la Universidad, mientras

otros empollaban diligentes, él -obtenía grandes aplausos en

una sociedad literaria, en la cual, a la vez que halagaba sus

inclinaciones, adquiría sólida preparación para su carrera de
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escritor. A los veinticuatro años, cuando el abogado dejaba

una profesión en la que no estaba destinado a brillar, el

hombre de letras, preparado por labor incansable y por tenaz

esfuerzo, estaba maduro para dedicarse a encantar las almas

de los otros con las exquisitas floraciones de la suya.

Aquellos que pretenden justificar sus debilidades por las

de los hombres de genio, deben recordar que las irregulari-

dades juveniles del escritor británico están ampliamente

compensadas, y aventajadas, con esa obra oculta de constante

preparación y de concentración vigorosa del pensamiento,

que hizo de Stévenson uno de los más delioiosos escritores de

los tiempos modernos. A quien lograra imitarlo en esto

último, podría, como a él, perdonársele lo primero; mas el

desprecio de las conveniencias que hacen posible la vida

social jamás se justifica si no va acompañado de una grande

obra que absorba la mente y de a la humanidad, a cambio de

la superficie agradable del hombre de mundo, el alma pensa-

dora y generosa del hombre de genio.

De aquella época en adelante, Stévenson nunca deja de ser,

a un mismo tiempo, un enfermo que recorre la tierra en busca

de salud, un artista que examina la naturaleza en busca de

lo bello, y un ingenio delicado y vigoroso que sabe derramar

en lo que toca la luz de su simpatía y traducir el mundo de

sus sentidos y el mundo de su alma, en libros de factura

exquisita que lo ponen en un lugar merecido entre los clásicos

ingleses.

La misma triple manifestación de su personalidad suele

aparecer en todos los momentos de su carrera. Si el enfermo

necesita climas mejores, el espíritu vagabundo del artista

también impulsa a descubrir nuevas escenas para recrear los

sentidos en ellas, hasta que la eterna ave de paso se cansa,

ansia paisajes distintos, y vuela hacia ellos, obedeciendo a esa

perenne inquietud que hacía clamar a un poeta francés:

«¡Alas, alas, alas!» Y sobre el enfermo lánguido, y sobre el

vagabundo, curioso y maravillado, se impone la fuerza
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creadora que traduce en belleza literaria los cuadros de la

naturaleza y de las almas.

El círculo de hierro de la muerte se estrechaba lenta, pero

constantemente; mas el enfermo jamás abandonó su energía

característica ni su sano optimismo. En una de sus obras

(¿Es Triplex) , dice estas palabras, lección elocuente de energía

para los espíritus pusilánimes: «Lo mejor es comenzar tu

obra, aun cuando el médico no te dé ni un año. Aunque

vacile en concederte un mes, impulsa valerosamente tu tra-

bajo, para ver qué puedes realizar en una semana . . . Todos

los que con el alma entera han intentado hacer una obra

buena, una obra buena han hecho, aunque la muerte no les

haya concedido tiempo para firmarla.»

Este espíritu animoso, reflejado en todas sus obras, las

iluminó con una mezcla de gracia, energía y delicadeza, que

conquista el corazón de los lectores, en quienes tuvo el pri-

vilegio de despertar admiración y simpatía en un mismo

grado.

Convencido Stévenson de que lo más importante de la obra

literaria es el estilo, si no llegó a expresar la fórmula de muchos

autores modernos que, ante la distinción entre fondo y forma

de las obras artísticas, lanzan la afirmación radical de que

«la forma es el fondo,» quitando al arte toda misión ajena a

la pura creación de la belleza, sí tuvo la convicción de que las

obras del pensamiento sólo son vivideras cuando las reviste

el estilo con sus mejores galas. Y como sabía que éste, más

que fruto de genio es labor de paciencia, — si es que no ad-

mitimos que el genio sólo sea la paciencia en el esfuerzo, —
consagró los cuidados más asiduos a la formación y el puli-

mento de su estilo. Gustaba de dar en la mente movimiento

y animación a anécdotas, cuentos y relatos, que poma ya en

una forma, ya en otra, hasta encontrar la palabra propia y
colocarla en el debido lugar; hasta formar la frase expresiva,

armoniosa y natural, y hasta construir con las frases un todo

sólido, bien enlazado, dotado de las debidas proporciones,
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lleno de movimiento y con ese juego de los sonidos que en-

canta, con esa ausencia de asonancias y aliteraciones que

chocan, con esa facilidad que hace exclamar a los lectores:

«yo hubiera dicho lo mismo,» y que constituye la mayor
excelencia del arte literario.

Estudió con acuciosa diligencia los más diversos modelos,

tanto por el género de las obras, como por el estilo de los

autores, como Defoe, Hawthorne, Montaigne, Beaudelaire y
Ruskin; pero en ellos buscó solamente el secreto de la ex-

presión hermosa, y no se convirtió en discípulo de ninguno.

Creía, como Flaubert, en que sólo hay una palabra para

expresar cada idea, y por eso siempre anduvo a caza del

vocablo único, de la expresión adecuada, y huyó de toda

superfluidad, de toda redundancia, de todo follaje inútil, de

todas las sonoras vaciedades de los escritores chapuceros.

Condensó sus pensamientos y formuló su teoría en estos

términos: «No hay más que un arte, el arte de omitir.»

«Un escritor no es más que un aficionado, dice en otra parte,

si dice en dos frases lo que puede decirse en una.» Teoría

muy olvidada que nos recuerda a nuestro Fray Luis de León,

a quien «tan bien le sabían las manos cuando borraba,» y
que indica la única manera de romper con las expresiones

convencionales y con las frases hechas, que destiñen y diluyen

el pensamiento, y de llegar a la forma nueva, clara, precisa,

luminosa y fuerte.

Sus trabajos de lima nunca lo condujeron al amaneramiento,

ni mucho menos al «estetismo.» Jamás se encerró en la

«torre de marfil» de los que desdeñan el mundo y cultivan

la forma por placer propio y para deleite de media docena de

escogidos. No sólo comprendió plenamente la función social

del arte, que con tanta elocuencia defiende Brunetiére en los

tiempos actuales, sino que abarcó en su concepto a todos los

elementos humanos, y desempeñó su misión de enseñar y
deleitar a todos, sabios e ignorantes, grandes y pequeños. Si

alguna predilección tuvo, fué sin duda por los niños, y no
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habrá quien se la reproche, ya que nada hay más grato que

el aplauso de las almas puras.

Soñaba frecuentemente. También él tenía sus jardines

interiores, y su activísimo cerebro creaba personajes y cuadros

con esa intensidad propia de un hombre de quien se dijo que

estaba compuesto de pura materia cerebral; pero no cortaba

en los tablares flores de mal y de pecado. Su espíritu infantil

y vigoroso se forjaba escenas de piratería, viajes por mares

desconocidos, aventuras en tierras misteriosas y tratos con

seres abigarrados y exóticos. Y por esto resulta más simpático

aún, porque el lector comprende que en sus obras no hay nada

facticio en el sentimiento. Ellas despiertan cuanto de infantil

subsiste en nuestros corazones, oculto allá en el fondo, ador-

mecido y cubierto por sedimentos de penas, de trabajos y de

maldades.

Cierto es que hay hombres que nunca han sido niños.

Sus almas enjutas sólo merecen compasión. El que no ha

sido pirata, ni ha recorrido los mares rodeado de truculentos

matachines, huyendo de los barcos de guerra y lanzándose al

abordaje sobre buques mercantes, siempre cargados de perlas,

oro y telas maravillosas; el que no ha ido nunca a la isla del

tesoro con que los niños sueñan, ni se ha internado por bosques

llenos de rumores y de misterios, de terrores y de sorpresas,

en busca zozobrosa del indispensable marino abandonado y
de los feroces salvajes antropófagos; el que nunca fué bandido

generoso, repartidor entre pobres del botín arrebatado a los

ricos; el que no ha sido por lo menos coronel de caballería

que al frente de su regimiento emprende la carga repartiendo

mandobles y cortando cabezas enemigas, podrá ser muy
sabio o muy fuerte, pero algo le falta para ser enteramente

dichoso, y quizá también para ser enteramente bueno.

Este espíritu aventurero, que hace de una constante excita-

ción necesidad imperiosa, puso en la pluma del escritor estas

palabras, referentes a su niñez: «Era yo un muchacho a un

tiempo mismo muy valiente, y temeroso de esta ciega ma-
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quinaria extraña en que me veía. Aun tengo miedo de la

vida; y este terror, para un aventurero como yo, es uno de

los más grandes goces de la existencia. » Este pavor, mezclado

a lo que tiene la existencia de bello y de cómico, es una ca-

racterística de las obras de Stévenson, en quien, como dice

James, el principio y el fin de la vida fué el amor a la juventud.

Y ¿no es esta unión del miedo y la temeridad una de las más

deliciosas cualidades de las almas jóvenes?

El terror llega a una intensidad penosa en El doctor Jékill y

él señor Hyde, mientras que en otros libros de este escritor

predomina el carácter infantil, cuando no la nota humorística.

En La Isla del Tesoro, narración escrita para divertir en

primer lugar a su hijastro, están combinados los tres ele-

mentos, de modo que la obra resulta un conjunto perfecto

en su género, y, tanto por esos factores, cuanto por la con-

sistencia de la trama, la proporción de las partes y la adap-

tación de un estilo bello y animado al carácter peculiar del

argumento, ha sido colocada entre las obras maestras de la

literatura inglesa.

Obra sana, de fondo animoso, es de las que deleitan y en-

señan, haciendo que la vida aparezca buena y digna de ser

vivida. En ningún libro, como en éste, se reflejan las cualidades

morales del autor: energía vigorosa y sana, y optimismo al

juzgar las cosas y escudriñar las almas. Una voluntad fuerte

dirigida hacia el bien es una lección para la juventud y para

aquellos en quienes hace presa el desaliento. Pocos han

luchado contra tantas desventajas físicas como Stévenson.

Causa maravilla ver cómo, sin embargo, no se dejó dominar,

sino que supo vencerlas, llevando su energía hasta el punto

casi increíble de usar un alfabeto de señales, parecido al de

los sordomudos, para dictar, cuando, agobiado por la enferme-

dad, sus labios se negaban a obedecerlo.

La fuerza de la voluntad hace milagros. Todo es ponerla

en acción, estimularla, fortalecerla; jamás permitir que pase

un día sin la realización de algo bueno o de algo hermoso,
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aunque ello sea tan sólo consolar a un hombre o acariciar a un

. niño. Delante de cada ser está el cañamazo de la existencia.

El bordado es la obra personal. En pobre tela supo Stéven-

son labrar el más exquisito dibujo. ¡Cuántos, con mejores

elementos, dejan correr los días, y viven vida infecunda y
vana! Lo importante es consagrarse a una obra y hacerla.

Que la tarea de hoy sea desempeñada con fe; que mañana la

obra no se interrumpa; que el espíritu esté alerta, que el

impulso no se debilite, que el músculo no pierda su elastici-

dad, que el cerebro obedezca al estímulo de la voluntad, y
que la voluntad esté iluminada por la razón y la razón cal-

deada por el sentimiento.

Y sobre la devoción al trabajo hay que derramar un per-

fume de optimismo. Si es necesario cruzar espinos, no se

desvíen los ojos de las flores que de vez en cuando aparezcan

entre la maleza, antes, fija la mirada en ellas, olvide el hombre
las punzaduras de los aguijones y caiga de sus labios, sobre

los zarzales, la bendición de una sonrisa. No es otra la lección

que enseña Stévenson cuando describe aquel tedioso viaje

que hizo en un miserable tren de emigrantes al través de las

ardorosas llanuras del Oeste norteamericano. He allí un
momento en que se simboliza y se resume una existencia.

Está el viajero débil, y sufre incomodidades y groserías, mas
no se queja. Observa con piadosa curiosidad a la multitud

miserable que lo rodea, mientras recibe los empellones de un
rudo vendedor de frutas y periódicos. Enojado por fin, va a

protestar, cuando el áspero muchacho lo sorprende con la

dádiva de una jugosa pera. Dos simpatías concurren en aquel

momento y se funden: la del norteamericano, a veces tosco,

pero animado por la bella cortesía de la caridad, y la del

escritor enfermo, pobre y refinado y, por refinado, más sen-

sible a la ofensa y a la caricia.

Casado Stévenson en América con una noble mujer que

supo ser inteligente y buena compañera del enfermo, volvió

a Europa cuando ya la fama lo contaba entre sus favoritos,
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y en su patria continuó sus labores literarias, entre las que

se cuentan escritos diversos, y La Isla del Tesoro, que es

fruto de esta época de su vida y apareció por fragmentos en

una revista llamada Young Folks (Gente Menuda), de octubre

de 1881 a enero de 1882. En diciembre de 1883 fué publicada

esta novela en forma de libro en Boston y en Londres a un
mismo tiempo, y causó la sensación más grande que haya

causado una obra de su género, hasta el punto de que hubo

quien la considerara como el mejor libro después de Robinsón

Crusoe.

En tanto, la enfermedad seguía su infatigable obra de

zapa. Stévenson va a buscar la salud entre las nieves de los

Alpes, y lucha bravamente, alegremente, contra el mal que

lo destruye, sin abandonar por eso sus tareas literarias. Más
tarde vuelve a América; viaja por el Pacífico en busca de

vigor para sus pulmones, y al fin se establece en las islas

Samoa, en donde se hace popular entre los indígenas con los

cuentos que les relata, se interesa profundamente en el bien-

estar de sus vecinos, a quienes defiende en artículos y cartas

interesantes, llega a la cúspide de su fama y a la plenitud

de su fuerza intelectual, cree haber vencido al enemigo oculto

de su cuerpo, despliega todo su optimismo, y repentinamente

muere, de la ruptura de un vaso cerebral, cuando se encuentra

en plena actividad y parece estar en vísperas de dar al mundo
los mejores frutos de su ingenio.

Leído y amado, vive en el alma de los jóvenes de habla

inglesa, quienes acostumbran fijar a la cabecera de sus camas

las palabras de esta oración vespertina, compuesta por el

autor de La Isla del Tesoro: «Señor, ven a nuestro lado cuando

buscamos el reposo. Si el sueño esquiva nuestros párpados,

serena las horas de la vigilia; y cuando vuelva el día, vuelve

a nosotros, luz y fortaleza nuestra; despiértanos con cora-

zones alegres como la aurora, ardientes en el trabajo, dis-

puestos a ser felices, si la felicidad toca a nuestras almas; y,

si el día está destinado al sufrimiento, fuertes para soportarlo.

»
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El alma recia y delicada de Stévenson está condensada en

esta oración, digna de ser adoptada por los jóvenes de todo el

mundo, como una inspiración para la vida.

La bibliografía de Stévenson es variada y rica. El literato

escocés escribió con buen éxito acerca de muy diferentes

asuntos, de tal modo, que al tratar de las distintas ramas de

la literatura inglesa, es difícil encontrar una en que no tenga

que citarse el nombre de este autor. Si figura entre los escri-

tores de ensayos con ¿Es Triplex y sus monografías sobre el

estilo y otros asuntos, y entre los críticos con sus numerosos

juicios sobre diversos autores y sus obras, todavía tiene

mejores títulos para colocarse entre los primeros compositores

de novelas cortas, con The Merry Men (Los Hombres Alegres)

y otros cuentos. Relata vividamente viajes, como en Across

the Plains (Al Través de las Llanuras), y pinta cuadros de la

vida humilde, y ciudades y paisajes, como en Monterrey y
San Francisco, en Fontainebleau, Notas de la Selva, Salud y
Montañas, Viajes con un Burro y otras muchas obras. La
comunidad bohemia de Barbizón, cara a las imaginaciones

latinas de América, vive bajo la pluma del ingenio escocés,

con el mismo vigor con que vive la comunidad de enfermos

de Davós. Si se desean misterios y terrores, El doctor Jékill

y el señor Hyde los ofrecen en abundancia; si se quieren relatos

de aventuras, Kidnápped (Plagiado) y La Isla del Tesoro son

fecundas en ellas; y los niños tienen su literatura especial en

The Lamplíghter (El Farolero) y Jardín de Versos de un Niño.

La Isla del Tesoro es deleite de niños y de viejos, de igno-

rantes y de sabios, y no es de extrañar que los personajes más
graves del tiempo de su aparición dejaran sus negocios más
serios, con inquietud alborozada, para ir a continuar las

aventuras del digno y un poco simple caballero Trelawney,

del doctor, que entre las figuras principales es una de las de

menor relieve, del áspero y honrado capitán Smollet, del

taimado John Sílver y del atolondrado chiquillo Hawkins, el

muchacho que fué, como todos hemos sido, valiente hasta
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la temeridad y miedoso hasta la convulsión, aventurero y
travieso) y que, como no puede menos que suceder en todos

los sueños de la infancia, convierte las travesuras en heroísmos

y, por supuesto, es quien vence las dificultades, descubre las

conspiraciones y salva a todo el mundo.

Espléndido carácter el del muchacho Jim. Tiembla dentro

del barril de manzanas, pero se queda en él para escuchar

todo lo que dicen los bandidos. Teme a los desalmados, pero

se desliza en el bote, se lanza a tierra en medio de ellos, y
corre a vagar por los matorrales y los pantanos. Rescata el

barco en otra escapatoria, lo maneja con la ayuda de un

pirata herido, regresa a la casa y cae en medio de los bandidos,

a quienes despierta el Capitán Flint, un loro que casi resulta

un personaje de la narración.

Entonces llega Jim a alturas inmensas para la imaginación

de un chiquillo, y tal vez hasta para la de un viejo. El tra-

vieso siente sin duda el placer del terror en su más alto grado

y, cuando teme uno que vaya a ceder a la debilidad infantil,

cuando espera uno que vaya a echarse de rodillas y a implorar

piedad, el iunantuelo se endereza y espeta a los bandidos un

discurso que me los deja boquiabiertos, y que, poco más o

menos, dice así:

«Bueno; no soy tan bestia que no sepa muy bien lo que se

me espera. Suceda lo que suceda, me importa poco. Desde

que estoy con vosotros he visto morir a muchos. Pero tengo

que deciros una o dos cosas, y allá va la primera: Aquí estáis

en una ratonera; el barco perdido, el tesoro perdido, los hom-

bres perdidos, todo vuestro negocio dado a Gestas. Y ¿que-

réis saber quién es el autor de toda esta madeja? ¡Yo! Yo
estaba en el barril de manzanas la noche que avistamos

tierra, y os oí, a tí, John, y a tí, Dick Johnson, y a Hands,

que está a estas horas en el fondo del mar; y al momento

canté hasta la última palabra que dijisteis. En cuanto a la

goleta, fui yo quien cortó la amarra y yo quien mató a los

hombres que estaban a bordo, » — aquí la exaltación lleva un
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poco lejos al bueno de Jim, pues los lectores verán que sólo

mató a Hands, y eso casi sin darse cuenta de lo que hacía,

— «y yo fui quien la condujo adonde ninguno de vosotros la

volverá a ver. Me río de vosotros. He tenido los hilos del

negocio desde el principio. Os temo tanto como a una mosca.

Matadme, o respetad mi vida si os peta. Pero nada más
una cosa os voy a decir: Si me dejáis vivir, echaremos tierra

sobre lo pasado y, cuando os juzguen como a piratas, salvaré

a quienes pueda. Escoged. Matad a otro, sin beneficio para

vosotros, o respetadme y conservad un testigo para salvaros

de la horca.

»

Este diablillo entusiasta, aventurero, enérgico, es el héroe

de la Isla del Tesoro. Es bueno, y enseña su lección de bon-

dad sin pretender aparecer como un personaje singular. No
hace razonamientos ni construye filosofías. Es un muchacho
en quien la sangre juvenil hace maravillas de audacia sin

excluir los movimientos irreflexivos del miedo. Sin procurarlo,

es un ejemplo vivo de moral, de la moral de la acción, del

sacrificio y de la simpatía, sin sensiblerías malsanas, ni vana-

glorias antipáticas.

Junto a éstos, aparecen en la narración personajes que, no
por estar sólo un momento frente al lector dejan de tener vida

vigorosa y realce bien perceptible. Allí está el viejo borracho

Billy Bones, terror de las almas simples, señor de la posada

y de la parroquia cada vez menor que acude a oir sus relatos

de lobo marino y a asustarse con sus juramentos endemonia-

dos y sus canciones aguardentosas. Y allí está, principal-

mente, ese ciego Pew, que pasa brevemente por la historia y
en su efímera aparición deja la huella más profunda y som-

bría de todas.

Los lectores de Pereda, ese admirable creador de tipos

regionales, que recuerdan, como a seres vivos, al Tuerto,

Tremontorio y Sotileza, entre los hijos del mar, así como a

Nisco, Patricio Rigüelta y el caricaturesco don Gonzalo Gon-
zález de la Gonzalera, entre los hijos de la montaña, sabrán
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apreciar la intensidad del color y la precisión del dibujo en

los personajes de La Isla del Tesoro.

En sus novelas no es dado Stévenson a describir, conven-

cido de que en ellas, todo lo que no tiende al desarrollo de la

acción está fuera de lugar. Aléjase con esto de la escuela

naturalista, que se complace en la disección minuciosa y el

estudio microscópico del medio, hasta producir en cada

novela una serie de cuadros exactísimos por los cuales pasa

una acción lenta, muchas veces reducida al desarrollo pedestre

de una existencia tipo, resultado de la concurrencia de factores

fisiológicos y de la acción de medios diversos que producen un

efecto ineludible, fatal, en seres desprovistos de discerni-

miento y voluntad. Mas no es su aversión contra las des-

cripciones fruto de incapacidad para realizarlas; todo lo

contrario: es el conocimiento preciso de lo que deben ser y
el lugar que deben ocupar en las distintas obras literarias.

Cuando aparecen en sus novelas, son breves, pero fuertes,

bien dibujadas y con el color necesario. Tres o cuatro frases

le bastan; dos o tres epítetos bien puestos, eso es todo lo que

necesita. Véase la descripción de una mañana de enero, en

cuatro líneas, once a quince de la página nueve de esta obra.

El ciego Pew queda de bulto en la página 21, en las líneas 21

a 25. Una frase, en la línea quince de la página 26, es un cua-

drito completo. Mayor insistencia en la distribución del

color y el ajuste de la línea dañarían la narración, que corre

sin tropiezos desde la exposición hasta el desenlace, modelos

de brevedad, pues la exposición ocupa sólo las seis primeras

líneas del primer capítulo, y el desenlace, si no nos equivo-

camos, está cristalizado en la frase de la línea 30 de la página

248: «Vuelvo a cumplir con mi deber, señor.» En cuanto a

la acción, no es otra que la lucha entre Jim Hawkins (el

protagonista) y John Sílver (el antagonista), al rededor de

los cuales se mueven los demás personajes. Todo esto hace

de La Isla del Tesoro una novela modelo, en donde ni por un

instante disminuye el interés. Stévenson sabe describir con
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mayor extensión, y como pocos en la literatura inglesa y en

la literatura universal; véanse si no sus cuadros de las llanuras,

de las selvas, del mar y de las montañas; pero estas pinturas

grandes no forman parte de sus novelas. De la misma manera

vemos que este escritor sabe moralizar y encontrar los enlaces

recónditos de los fenómenos; pero no pone sus considera-

ciones filosóficas en sus descripciones ni en sus cuentos, como
no sea incidentalmente y con la proporción requerida. Por

eso alcanzó en sus obras la excelencia que tantos buscan y
tan pocos logran: por ese sentido de la armonía, de la pro-

piedad y de la conveniencia que le llevó a decir siempre lo

debido, en el lugar debido y con la extensión debida.

En lo que sobresale Stévenson es, indudablemente, en la

creación de caracteres, esa habilidad que, según la expresión

de pluma autorizada, es la que da al hombre mayor seme-

janza con el Hacedor Supremo. Es la creación de personajes

obra dificultosa y piedra de toque para el ingenio del novelista

y del autor dramático. Muchos seres ficticios pasan por

delante del espectador o del lector, y unos se deslíen en el

recuerdo, otros adquieren aspecto deforme, contrahecho, y
otros se destacan debidamente proporcionados y con el realce

propio. Los primeros abundan en los libros que leemos con

mayor o menor placer, y que recordamos después vagamente,

sin poder precisar un sólo carácter, sin ver en lo que nos cir-

cunda a ninguno de los seres que aparecen en el relato. Los

segundos impresionan hondamente; pero, sin que podamos
explicarnos la razón de ello, vuelven al espíritu con rasgos

exagerados, caricaturescos, que quizá no descubrimos en el

momento de la lectura o de la representación. Defecto de

creación es éste en el que inciden grandes escritores y al cual

tiende con frecuencia el genio, que se deleita a ratos en recar-

gar el buril para producir huella más honda. Muchos per-

sonajes de Dickens tocan las fronteras de la deformidad, y el

más alto espíritu que el mundo ha producido, Shakespeare,

no se resiste a poner un toque de exageración deliciosa en la
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cómica figura de Fálstaff. Los últimos, los que toman por

modo natural y sin esfuerzo un lugar en nuestra memoria,

como si fueran antiguos conocidos que no nos sorprenderíamos

de encontrar al presentarse una ocasión propicia, ésos son los

que revelan al novelista y al dramaturgo verdaderos. De
ellos fué Stévenson, habilísimo en el desarrollo de sus carac-

teres. Sus héroes no son títeres que dejan ver el bramante

que los mueve; son seres reales; y, aunque no tienen el vigor

y el colorido de Pedro Crespo o del Señor de la Torre de

Provedaño, sí tienen vida suficiente para perdurar distintos,

con existencia propia, en el recuerdo del lector.

En los días de Stévenson, cuando la reina Victoria gober-

naba en Inglaterra, los escritores se distinguían por la ador-

nada brillantez del estilo y la tendencia científica y social.

Stévenson se apartó de esta corriente, y ocupó un lugar entre

los románticos, de quienes se distinguió, sin embargo, por

poseer una forma más correcta, más sólida y más consis-

tente; por tener una firmeza mayor en el desarrollo coherente

de la acción; por dar en el mayor grado a sus creaciones la

cualidad de constarse a sí mismas, como dicen los preceptistas,

o sea la de estar en sus actos de acuerdo siempre con el ca-

rácter que se les atribuye; y, sobre todo, por la construcción

segura de las frases y la hábil combinación de éstas para

obtener un todo animado, armonioso, natural, en una palabra,

bello.

Si muchos de sus contemporáneos se entregaron en sus

novelas a estudiar problemas sociales y morales, él dejó a un

lado las digresiones, productoras de languidez en la acción, y
dio a luz obras que serán leídas siempre por cuantos gustan

del interés que no mengua, y se gozan en la lectura de em-

presas arriesgadas, de actos de valor y de aventuras sorpren-

dentes, fortaleza del espíritu y encanto de la imaginación.
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TREASURE ISLAND
PART I

THE OLD BUCCANEER

CHAPTER I

THE OLD SEA-DOG AT THE ADMIRAL BENBOW

Squire Trelawney, Doctor Livesey, and the rest

of these gentlemen having asked me to write down the

whole particulars about Treasure Island, from the be-

ginning to the end, keeping nothing back but the bear-

ings of the island, and that only because there is

still treasure not yet lifted, I take up my pen in the

year of grace 17 — , and go back to the time when my
father kept the Admiral Benbow Inn, and the brown

oíd seaman, with the saber-cut, first took up his lodg-

ing under our roof.

I remember him as if it were yesterday, as he carne

plodding to the inn door, his sea-chest following behind

him in a hand-barrow; a tall, strong, heavy, nut-

brown man ; his tarry pigtail falling over the shoulders

of his soiled blue coat; his hands ragged and scarred,

with black, broken nails; and the saber-cut across one

cheek, a dirty, livid white. I remember him looking

round the cove and whistling to himself as he did so,

1
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and then breaking out in that oíd sea-song that he

sang so often afterward:

"Fifteen men on the dead man's chest,

Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!"

in the high, oíd tottering voice that seemed to have

been tuned and broken at the capstan bars. Then he

rapped on the door with a bit of stick like a handspike

that he carried, and when my father appeared, called

roughly for a glass of rum. This, when it was brought

to him, he drank slowly, like a connoisseur, lingering on

the taste, and still looking about him at the cliffs and

up at our sign-board.

"This is a handy cove," said he, at length; "and a

pleasant sittyated grog-shop. Much company, mate? "

My father told him no, very little company, the more

was the pity.

" Well, then," said he, " this is the berth for me. Here

you, matey," he cried to the man who trundled the

barrow ;

'

' bring up alongside ancl help up my chest. I '11

stay here a bit," he continued. "Fm a plain man;

rum and bacon and eggs is what I want, and that head

up there for to watch ships off. What you mought

cali me? You mought cali me captain. Oh, I see

what you're at— there;" and he threw down three or

four gold pieces on the threshold. "You can tell me
when I've worked through that," said he, looking as

fierce as a commander.

And, indeed, bad as his clothes were, and coarsely as

he spoke, he had none of the appearance of a man who
sailed before the mast, but seemed like a mate or skip-

per, accustomed to be obeyed or to strite. The man
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who carne with the barrow told us the mail had set him
down the morning before at the Royal George ; that he

had inquired what inns there were along the coast, and

hearing ours well spoken of, I suppose, and describecl

as lonely, had chosen it from the others for his place of

residence. And that was all we could learn of our

guest.

He was a very silent man by custom. All day he

hung round the cove, or upon the clirls, with a brass

telescope; all evening he sat in a comer of the parlor

next the fire, and drank rum and water very strong.

Mostly he would not speak when spoken to; only look

up sudden and fierce, and blow through his nose like a

fog-horn; and we and the people who carne about our

house soon learned to let him be. Every day, when he

carne back from his stroll, he would ask if any seafaring

men had gone by along the road. At first we thought

it was the want of company of his own kind that made
him ask this question; but at last we began to see he

was desirous to avoid them. When a seaman put up at

the Admiral Benbow (as now and then some did, mak-
ing by the coast road for Bristol), he would look in at

him through the curtained door before he entered the

parlor; and he was always sure to be as silent as a mouse
when any such was present. For me, at least, there

was no secret about the matter; for I was, in a way, a

sharer in his alarms.

He had taken me aside one day and promised me a

silver fourpenny on the first of every month if I would

only keep my "wgather eye open for a seafaring man
with one leg," and let him know the moment he ap-

peared. Often enough, when the first of the month
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carne round, and I applied to him for my wage, he

would only blow through his nose at me, and stare me
down, but before the week was out he was sure to think

better of it, bring me my fourpenny piece, and repeat his

orders to look out for "the seafaring man with one leg."

How that personage haunted my dreams, I need

scarcely tell you. On stormy nights, when the wind

shook the four corners of the house, and the surf roared

along the cove and up the cliffs, I would see him in a

thousand forms, and with a thousand diabolical expres-

sions. Now the leg would be cut off at the knee, now
at the hip; now he was a monstrous kind of creature

who had never had but the one leg, and that in the mid-

dle of his body. To see him leap and run and pursue

me over hedge and ditch, was the worst of nightmares*

And altogether I paid pretty dear for my monthly four-

penny piece in the shape of these abominable fancies.

But though I was so terrified by the idea of the sea-

faring man with one leg, I was far less afraid of the cap-

tain himself than anybody else who knew him. There

were nights when he took a deal more rum and water

than his head would carry; and then he would some-

times sit and sing his wicked, oíd, wild sea-songs, mind-

ing nobody; but sometimes he would cali for glasses

round, and forcé all the trembling company to listen

to his stories or bear a chorus to his singing. Often I

have heard the house shaking with "Yo-ho-ho and a

bottle of rum," all the neighbors joining in for dear life,

with the fear of death upon them, and each singing

louder than the other to avoid remark. For in these fits

he was the most overriding companion ever known; he

would slap his hand on the table for silence all round;
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he would fly up in a passion of anger at a question, or

sometimes because rtone was put, and so he judged the

company was not following his story. Ñor would he

allow anyone to leave the inn till he had drunk himself

sleepy and reeled off to bed.

His stories were what frightened people worst of all.

Dreadful stories they were; about hanging, and walking

the plank, and storms at sea, and the Dry Tortugas,

and wild deeds and places on the Spanish Main. By his

own account, he must have lived his life among some

of the wickedest men that God ever allowed upon the

sea; and the language in which he told these stories

shocked our plain country people almost as much as the

crimes that he described. My father was always saying

the inn would be ruined, for people would soon cease

coming there to be tyrannized over and put down, and

sent shivering to their beds; but I really believe his

presence did us good. People were frightened at the

time, but on looking back they rather liked it; it was a

fine excitement in a quiet country life; and there was

even a party of the younger men who pretended to

admire him, calling him a "true sea-dog," and a "real

oíd salt," and such like ñames, and saying there was the

sort of man that made England terrible at sea.

In one way, indeed, he bade fair to ruin us; for he

kept on staying week after week, and at last month
after month, so that all the money had been long ex-

hausted, and still my father néver plucked up the heart

to insist on having more. If ever he mentioned it, the

captain blew through his nose so loudly that you might

say he roared, and stared my poor father out of the

room. I have seen him wringing his hands after such a
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rebuff, and I am sure the annoyance and the terror he

lived in must have greatly hastened his early and un-

happy death.

All the time he lived with us the captain made no

change whatever in his dress but to buy some stockings

from a hawker. One of the cocks of his hat having

fallen down, he let it hang from that day forth, though

it was a great annoyance when it blew. I remember

the appearance of his coat, which he patched himseif

upstairs in his room, and which, before the end, was

nothing but patches. He never wrote or received a let-

ter, and he never spoke with any but the neighbors, and

with these, for the most part, only when drunk on rum.

The great sea-chest none of us had ever seen open.

He was only once crossed, and that was toward the

end, when my poor father was far gone in a decline that

took him off. Doctor Livesey carne late one afternoon

to see the patient, took a bit of dinner from my mother,

and went into the parlor to smoke a pipe until his horse

should come down from the hamlet, for we had no

stabling at the oíd Benbow. I followed him in, and I

remember observing the contrast the neat, bright doc-

tor, with his powder as white as snow, and his bright,

black eyes and pleasant manners, made with the coltish

country folk, and above all, with that filthy, heavy,

bleared scarecrow of a pirate of ours, sitting far gone in

rum, with his arms on the table. Suddenly he— the

captain, that is— began to pipe up his eternal song

:

"Fifteen men on the dead man's chest—
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!

Drink and the devil had done for the rest—
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!"
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At first I had supposed "the dead man's chest" to be

that identical big box of his upstairs in the front room,

and the thought had been mingled in my nightmares

with that of the one-legged seafaring man. But by this

time we had all long ceased to pay any particular notice

to the song; it was new, that night, to nobody but

Doctor Livesey, and on him I observed it did not pro-

duce an agreeable effect, for he looked up for a moment
quite angrily before he went on with his talk to oíd

Taylor, the gardener, on a new cure for rheumatics. In

the meantime the captain gradually brightened up at

his own music, and at last flapped his hand upon the

table before him in a way we all knew to mean— silence.

The voices stopped at once, all but Doctor Livesey's; he

went on as before, speaking clear and kind, and draw-

ing briskly at his pipe between every word or two. The
captain glared at him for awhile, flapped his hand again,

glared still harder, and at last broke out with a vil-

lainous, low oath: "Silence, there, between decks!"

"Were you addressing me, sir?" said the doctor;

and when the ruinan had told him, with another oath,

that this was so, replied, "I have only one thing to say

to you, sir, that if you keep on drinking rum, the world

will soon be quit of a very dirty scoundrel!"

The oíd íellow's fury was awful. He sprung to his

feet, drew and opened a sailor's clasp-knife, and bal-

ancing it open on the palm of his hand, threatened to

pin the doctor to the wall.

The doctor never so much as moved. He spoke to

him, as before, over his shoulder, and in the same tone

of voice, rather high, so that all the room might hear,

but perfectly calm and steady:
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"If you do not put that knife this instant into your

pocket, I promise, upon my honor, you shall hang at

the next assizes."

Then followed a battle of looks between them; but

the captain soon knuckled under, put up his weapon,

and resumed his seat, grumbling like a beaten dog.

"And now, sir," continued the doctor, "since I now
know there's such a fellow in my district, you may
count I'll have an eye upon you day and night. Fm
not a doctor only, Fm a magistrate; and if I catch a

breath of complaint against you, if it's only for a piece

of incivility like to-night's, I'll take effectual means to

have you hunted down and routed out of this. Let

that sufnce."

Soon after Doctor Livesey's horse carne to the door,

and he rodé away, but the captain held his peace that

evening and for many evenings to come.



CHAPTER II

BLACK DOG APPEARS AND DISAPPEARS

It was not very long after this that there occurred the

first of the mysterious events that rid us at last of the

captain, though not, as you will see, of his affairs. It

was a bitter cold winter, with long, hard frosts and

heavy gales; and it was plain from the first that my
poor father was little likely to see the spring. He sank

daily, and my mother and I had all the inn upon our

hands, and were kept busy enough without paying

much regard to our unpleasant guest.

It was one January morning, very early— a pinching,

frosty morning— the cove all gray with hoar-frost, the

ripple lapping softly on the stones, the sun still low,

and only touching the hill-tops and shining far to sea-

ward. The captain had risen earlier than usual, and

set out down the beach, his cutlass swinging under the

broad skirts of the oíd blue coat, his brass telescope

under his arm, his hat tilted back upon his head. I

remember his breath hanging like smoke in his wake as

he strode off, and the last sound I heard of him, as he

turned the big rock, was a loud snort of indignation, as

though his mind was still running upon Doctor Livcsey.

Well, mother was up-stairs with father, and I was

laying the breakfast table against the captain's return,

when the parlor door opened and a man stepped in on

9
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whom I had never set my eyes before. He was a palé,

tallowy creature, wanting two fingers of the left hand;

and, though he wore a cutlass, he did not look much
like a fighter. I had always my eyes open for seafaring

men, with one leg or two, and I remember this one puz-

zled me. He was not sailorly, and yet he had a smack

of the sea about"him too.

I asked him what was for his service, and he said he

would take rum, but as I was going out of the room to

fetch it he sat down upon a table and motioned to me
to draw near. I paused where I was with my napkin

in my hand.

"Come here, sonny," said he. "Come nearer here."

I took a step nearer.

"Is this here table for my mate Bill?" he asked, with

a kind of leer.

I told him I dicl not know his mate Bill, and this was

for a person who stayed at our bouse, whom we called

the captain.

"Well," said he, "my mate Bill would be called the

captain, as like as not. He has a cut on one cheek, and

a mighty pleasant way with him, particularly in drink,

has my mate Bill. We'll put it, for argument like, that

your captain has a cut on one cheek— and we'll put it,

if you like, that the cheek's the right one. Ah, well!

I told you. Now, is my mate Bill in this here house?
"

I told him he was out walking.

"Which way, sonny? Which way is he gone?"

And when I had pointed out the rock and told him

how the captain was likely to return, and how soon,

and answered a few other questions, "Ah," said he,

" this'll be as good as drink to my mate Bill."
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The exprcssion of his face as he said these words was

not at all pleasant, and I had my own reasons for think-

ing that the stranger was mistaken, even supposing he

meant what he said. But it was no affair of mine, I

thought ; and, besides, it was difñcult to know what to

do. The stranger kept hanging about just inside the

inn door, peering round the córner like a cat waiting for

a mouse. Once I stepped out myself into the road, but

he immediately called me back, and, as I did not obey

quick enough for his fancy, a most horrible change

carne over his tallowy face, and he ordered me in with

an oath that made me jump.

As soon as I was back again he returned to his former

manner, half-fawning, half-sneering, patted me on the

shoulder, told me I was a good boy, and he had taken

quite a fancy to me. " I have a son of my own," said he,

"as like you as two blocks, and he's all the pride of my
'art. But the great thing for boys is discipline, sonny

—

discipline. Now, if you had sailed along of Bill, you
wouldn't have stood there to be spoke to twice— not

you. That was never Bill's way, ñor the way of sich

as sailed with him. And here, sure enough, is my mate
Bill, with a spy-glass under his arm, bless his oíd 'art,

to be sure. You and me'll just go back into the parlor,

sonny, and get behind the door, and we'll give Bill a

little surprise — bless his 'art, I say again."

So saying, the stranger backed along with me into

the parlor, and put me behind him in the córner, so

that we were both hidden by the open door. I wasvery
uneasy and alarmed, as you may fancy, and it rather

added to my fears to observe that the stranger was
certainly frightened himself. He cleared the hilt of
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his cutlass and loosened the blade in the sheath, and
all the time we were waiting there he kept swallowing as

if he feit what we used to cali a lump in the throat.

At last in strode the captain, slammed the door be-

hind him, without looking to the right or left, and
marched straight across the room to where his break-

fast awaited him.

"Bill," said the stranger, in a voice that I thought

he had tried to make bold and big.

The captain spun round on his heel and fronted us;

all the brown had gone out of his face, and even his

nose was blue; he had the look of a man who sees a

ghost, or the Evil One, or something worse, if anything

can be ; and, upon my word, I felt sorry to see him, all

in a moment, turn so oíd and sick.

"Come, Bill, you know me; you know an oíd ship-

mate, Bill, surely," said the stranger.

The captain made a sort of gasp.

"Black Dog!" said he.

"And who else?" returned the other, getting more at

his ease. "Black Dog as ever was, come for to see

his oíd shipmate, Billy, at the Admiral Benbow Inn.

Ah, Bill, Bill, we have seen a sight of times, us two,

since I lost them two talons," holding up his mutilated

hand.

"Now, look here," said the captain; "you've run me
down; here I am; well, then, speak up; what is it?"

"That's you, Bill," returned Black Dog; "you're in

the right of it, Billy. I'll have a glass of rum from this

dear child here, as I've took such a liking to; and we'll

sit down, if you please, and talk square, like oíd ship-

mates."
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When I returned with the rum they were already

seated on either side of the captain's breakfast table—
Black Dog ne*xt to the door, and sitting sideways, so as

to have one eye on his oíd shipmate and one, as I

thought, on his retreat.

He bade me go and leave the door wide open. " None

of your keyholes for me, sonny," he said, and I left

them together and retired into the bar.

For a long time, though I certainly did my best to

listen, I could hear nothing but a low gabbling; but at

last the voices began to grow higher, and I could pick

up a word or two, mostly oaths, from the captain.

"No, no, no, no; and an end of it!" he cried

once. And again, "If it comes to swinging, swing all,

say I."

Then all of a sudden there was a tremendous ex-

plosión of oaths and other noises; the chair and table

went over in a lump, a clash of steel followed, and then

a cry of pain, and the next instant I saw Black Dog in

full flight, and the captain hotly pursuing, both with

drawn cutlasses, and the former streaming blood from

the left shoulder. Just at the door the captain aimed at

the fugitive one last tremendous cut, which wculd cer-

tainly have split him to the chine had it not been inter-

cepted by our big sign-board of Admiral Benbow. You
may see the notch on the lower side of the frame to

this day.

That blow was the last of the battle. Once out upon

the road, Black Dog, in spite of his wound, showed a

wonderful clean pair of heels, and disappeared over the

edge of the hill in half a minute. The captain, for his

part, stood staring at the sign-board like a bewildered
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man. Then he passed his hand over his eyes several

times, and at last turned back into the house.

" Jim," says he, "rum;" and as he spoke he reeled a

little, and caught himself with one hand against the wall.

"Are you hurt?" cried I.

"Rum," he repeated. "I must get away from here.

Rum! rum!"

I ran to fetch it, but as I was quite unsteadied by all

that had fallen out, I broke one glass and fouled

the tap, and while I was still getting in my own way,

I heard a loud fall in the parlor, and, running in, beheld

the captain lying full length upon the floor. At the

same instant my mother, alarmed by the cries and

fighting, carne running down-stairs to help me. Be-

tween us we raised his head. He was breathing very

loud and hard, but his eyes were closed and his face

was a horrible color.

"Dear, deary me!" cried my mother, "what a dis-

grace upon the house! And your poor father sick!"

In the meantime we had no idea what to do to help

the captain, ñor any other thought but that he had got

his death-hurt in the scuíne with the stranger. I got

the rum, to be sure, and tried to put it down his throat,

but his teeth were tightly shut, and his jaws as strong

as iron. It was a happy relief for us when the door

opened and Doctor Livesey carne in, on his visit to my
father.

"Oh, doctor," we cried, "what shall we do? Where
is he wounded?"

"Wounded? A fiddle-stick's end!" said the doctor.

"No more wounded than you or I. The man has had

a stroke, as I warned him. Now, Mrs. Hawkins, just
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you run up-stairs to your husband and tell him, if possi-

blc, nothing about it. For my part, I must do my best

to save this fellow's trebly worthless life; and Jim here

will get me a basin."

When I got back with the basin the doctor had
already ripped up the captain's sleeve and exposed his

great sinewy arm. It was tattooed in several places.

"Here's luck," "A fair wind," and "Billy Bones, his

fancy" were very neatly and clearly executed on the

forearm; and up near the shoulder there was a sketch

of a gallows and a man hanging from it — done, as I

thought, with great spirit.

"Prophetic," said the doctor, touching this picture

with his finger. " And now, Master Billy Bones, if that

be your ñame, we'll have a look at the color of your

blood. Jim," he said, "are you afraid of blood?"

"No, sir," said I.

"Well, then," said he, "you hold the basin," and

with that he took his lancet and opened a vein.

A great deal of blood was taken before the captain

opened his eyes and looked mistily about him. First he

recognized the doctor with an unmistakable frown;

then his glance fell upon me, and he looked relieved.

But suddenly his color changed, and he tried to raise

himself, crying:

"Where's Black Dog?"
"There is no Black Dog here," said the doctor,

"except what you have on your own back. You have

been drinking rum; you have had a stroke precisely as

I told you; and I have just, very much against my own
will, draggcd you head foremost out of the grave. Now,
Mr. Bones—"
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"That's not my ñame," he interrupted.
" Much I care," returned the doctor. " It's the ñame

of a buccaneer of my acquaintance, and I cali you by

it for the sake of shortness, and what I have to say to

you is this : One glass of rum won't kill you, but if you

\ take one you' 11 take another and another, and I stake
' my wig if you don't break off short, you'll die; do you

understand that?— die, and go to your own place, like

the man in the Bible. Come, now, make an efYort. I'll

help you to your bed for once."

Between us, with much trouble, we managed to hoist

him up-stairs, and laid him on his bed, where his head

fell back on the pillow, as if he were almost fainting.

"Now, mind you," said the doctor, "I clear my con-

science— the ñame of rum for you is death."

And with that he went off to see my father, taking

me with him by the arm.

"This is nothing," he said, as soon as he had closed

the door. "I have drawn blood enough to keep him

quiet awhile; he should lie for a week where he is—
that is the best thing for him and you, but another

stroke would settle him."



CHAPTER III

THE BLACK SPOT

About noon I stopped at the captain's door with

some cooling drinks and medicines. He was lying very

much as we had left him, only a little higher, and he

seemed bc-th weak and excited.

"Jim," he said, "you're the only one here that's

worth anything; and you know I've always been good

to you. Never a month but I've given you a silver

fourpenny for yourself. And now you see, mate, I'm

pre.tty low, and deserted by all; and Jim, you'll bring

me one noggin of rum, now won't you, matey?"

"The doctor—" I began.

But he broke in, cursing the doctor, in a feeble voice,

but heartily. "Doctors is all swabs," he said; "and

that doctor there, why, what do he know about seafar-

ing men? I been in places hot as pitch, and mates

dropping round with yellow jack, and the blessed land

a-heaving like the sea with earthquakes— what do the

doctor know of lands like that? — and I lived on rum, I

tell you. It's been meat and drink, and man and wife,

to me; and if I am not to have my rum now I'm a poor

oíd hulk on a lee shore. My blood'll be on you, Jim,

and that doctor swab," and he ran on again for awhile

with curses. "Look, Jim, how my fingers fulges," he

continued in the pleading tone. " I can't keep 'em still,

17
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not I. I haven't had a drop this blessed day. That

doctor's a fool, I tell you. If I don't have a drain o'

rum, Jim, Til have the horrors; I seen some on 'em

already. I seen oíd Flint in the córner there, behind

you ; as plain as print, I seen him ; and if I get the hor-

rors, Fm a man that has lived rough, and I '11 raise Cain.

Your doctor hisself said one glass wouldn't hurt me.

FU give you a golden guinea for a noggin, Jim."

He was growing more and more excited, and this

alarmed me, for my father, who was very low that day,

needed quiet; besides, I was reassured by the doctor's

words, now quoted to me, and rather offended by the

offer of a bribe.

"I want none of your money," said I, "but what

you owe my father. FU get you one glass and no

more."
• When I brought it to him he seized it greedily and

drank it out.

"Ay, ay," said he, "that's some better, sure enough.

And now, matey, did that doctor say how long I was to

lie here in this oíd berth?"

"A week at least," said I.

"Thunder!" he cried. "A week! I can't do that;

they'd have a black spot on me by then. The lubbers

is going about to get the wind of me this blessed

moment; lubbers as couldn't keep what they got, and

want to nail what is another's. Is that seamanly be-

havior, now, I want to know? But Fm a saving soul.

I never wasted good money of mine, ñor lost it neither;

and FU trick 'em again. Fm not afraid on 'em. FU

shake out another reef, matey, and daddle 'em again."

As he was thus speaking, he had risen from bed witb
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great difficulty, holding to my shoulder with a grip that

almost made me cry out, and moving his legs like so

much dead weight. His words, spirited as they were in

meaning, contrasted sadly with the weakness of the

voice in which they were uttered. He paused when he

had got into a sitting position on the edge.

"That doctor's done me," he murmured. "My ears

is singing. Lay me back."

Before I could do much to help him he had fallen

back again to his former place, where he lay for awhile

silent.

"Jim," he said, at length, "you saw that seafaring

man to-day?"

"Black Dog?" Iasked.

"Ah! Black Dog," said he. "He's a bad 'un; but

there's worse that put him on. Now, if I can't get

away nohow, and they tip me the black spot, mind you,

it's my oíd sea-chest they're after; you get on a horse—
you can, can't you? Well, then, you get on a horse and

go to— well, yes, I will! — to that eternal doctor swab,

and tell him to pipe all hands— magistrates and sich —
and he'll lay 'em aboard at the Admiral Benbow— all

oíd Flint's crew, man and boy, all on 'em that's left.

I was first mate, I was, oíd Flint's first mate, and I'm

the on'y one as knows the place. He gave it me to Sa-

vannah, when he lay a-dying, like as if I was to now,

you see. But you won't peach unless they get the

black spot on me, or unless you see that Black Dog
again, or a seafaring man with one leg, Jim— him

above all."

"But what is the black spot, captain?" I asked.

"That's a summons, mate. I'll tell you if they get
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that. But you keep your weather eye open, Jim, and

I'll share with you equals, upon my honor."

He wandered a little longer, his voice growing

weaker; but soon after I had given him his medicine,

which he took like a child, with the remark, "If ever a

seaman wanted drugs, it's me," he fell at last into a

heavy, swoon-like sleep, in which I left him. What I

should have done had all gone well I do not know.

Probably I should have told the whole story to the doc-

tor; for I was in mortal fear lest the captain should

repent of his confessions and make an end of me. But

as things fell out, my poor father clied quite suddenly

that evening, which put all other matters on one side.

Our natural distress, the visits of the neighbors, the

arranging of the funeral, and all the work of the inn to

be carried on in the meanwhile, kept me so busy that I

had scarcely time to think of the captain, far less to be

afraicl of him.

He got down-stairs next morning, to be sure, and

had his meáis as usual, though he eat little, and had

more, I am afraid, than his usual supply of rum, for he

helped himself out of the bar, scowling and blowing

through his nose, and no one dared to cross him. On
the night before the funeral he was as drunk as ever;

and it was shocking, in that house of mourning, to hear

him singing away his ugly oíd sea-song; but weak as

he was, we were all in fear of death for him, and the

doctor was suddenly taken up with a case many miles

away, and was never near the house after my father's

death. I have said the captain was weak, and indeed

he seemed rather to grow weaker than to regain his

strength. He clambered up and down stairs, and went
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from the parlor to the bar and back again, and some-

times put his nose out of doors to smell the sea, holding

on to the walls as he went for support, and breathing

hard and fast, like a man on a steep mountain. He
never particularly addressed me, and it is my belief

he had as good as forgotten his confidences; but his

temper was more flighty, and, allowing for his bodily

weakness, more violent than ever. He had an alarm-

ing way now when he was drunk of drawing his cutlass

and laying it bare before him on the table. But, with

all that, he minded people less, and seemed shut up in

his own thoughts and rather wandering. Once, for

instance, to our extreme wonder, he piped up to a dif-

ferent air, a kind of country love-song, that he must

have learned in his youth before he had begun to follow

the sea.

So things passed un til the day after the funeral and

about three o'clock of a bitter, foggy, frosty afternoon

;

I was standing at the door for a moment, full of sad

thoughts about my father, when I saw someone draw-

ing slowly near along the road. He was plainly blind,

for he tapped before him with a stick, and wore a great

green shade over his eyes and nose ; and he was hunched,

as if with age or weakness, and wore a huge oíd tattered

sea-cloak with a hood that made him appear positively

deformed. I never saw in my life a more dreadful

looking figure. He stopped a little from the inn and,

raising his voice in an odd sing-song, addressed the air

in front of him:
" Will any kind friend inform a poor blind man, who

has lost the precious sight of his eyes in the gracious

defense of his native country, England, and God bless
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King George! — where or in what part of this country

he may now be?"

"You are at the Admiral Benbow, Black Hill Cove,

my good man," said I.

"I hear a voice," said he, "a young voice. Will you

give me your hand, my kind young friend, and lead me
in?"

I held out my hand, and the horrible, soft-spoken,

eyeless creature gripped it in a moment like a vise. I

was so much startled that I struggled to withdraw, but

the blind man pulled me cióse up to him with a single

action of his arm.

"Now, boy," he said, "take me in to the captain."

"Sir," said I, "upon my word I daré not."

"Oh," he sneered, "that's it! Take me in straight,

or I'll break your arm."

He gave it, as he spoke, a wrench that made me cry

out.

"Sir," said I, "it is for yourself I mean. The cap-

tain is not what he used to be. He sits with a drawn

cutlass. Another gentleman—

"

"Come, now, marcb," interrupted he, and I never

heard a voice so cruel, and cold, and ugly as that blind

man's. It cowed me more than the pain, and I began

to obey him at once, walking straight in at the door

and toward the parlor, where the sick oíd buccaneer

was sitting, dazed with rum. The blind man clung

cióse to me, holding me in one iron fist, and leaning

almost more of his weight on me than I could carry.

"Lead me straight up to him, and when I'm in view,

cry out, 'Here's a friend for you, Bill.' If you don't,

I'll do this," and with that he gave me a twitch that I
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thought would have made me faint. Between this and

that, I was so utterly terrified by the blind beggar that

I forgot my terror of the captain, and, as I opened the

parlor door, cried out the words he had ordered in a

trembling voice.

The poor captain raised his eyes, and at one look the

rum went out of him and left him staring sober. The
expression of his face was not so much of terror as of

mortal sickness. He made a movement to rise, but I

do not believe he had enough forcé left in his body.

"Now, Bill, sit where you are," said the beggar. "If

I can't see, I can hear a finger stirring. Business is

business. Hold out your left hanci. Boy, take his left

hand by the wrist and bring it near to my right."

We both obeyed him to the letter, and I saw him pass

something from the hollow of the hand that held his

stick into the palm of the captain's, which closed upon

it instantly.

"And now that's done," said the blind man, and at

the words he suddenly left hold of me, and, with in-

credible accuracy and nimbleness, skipped out of the

parlor and into the road, where, as I stood motionless,

I could hear his stick go tap-tap-tapping into the

distance.

It was some time before either I or the captain

seemed to gather our senses; but at length, and about

the same moment, I released his wrist, which I was still

holding, and he drew in his hand, and looked sharply

into the palm.

"Teno'clock!" he cried. "Sixhours! We'lldothem

yet!" and he sprang to his feet.

Even as he did so, he reeled, put his hand to his
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throat, stood swaying for a moment, and then, with a

peculiar sound, fell from his whole height face fore-

most to the floor.

I ran to him at once, calling to my mother. But

haste was all in vain. The captain had been struck

dead by thundering apoplexy. It is a curious thing to

understand, for I had certainly never liked the man,

though of late I had begun to pity him, but as soon as

I saw that he was dead I burst into a flood of tears. It

was the second death I had known, and the sorrow of

the first was still fresh in my heart.



CHAPTER IV

THE SEA-CHEST

I lost no time, of course, in telling my mother all

that I knew, and perhaps should have told her long

before, and we saw ourselves at once in a difficult and

dangerous position. Some of the man's money—if he

had any— was certainly due to us, but it was not likely

that our captain's shipmates, above all the two speci-

mens seen by me — Black Dog and the blind beggar—
would be inclined to give up their booty in payment of

the dead man's debts. The captain's order to mount
at once and ride for Doctor Livesey would have left my
mother alone and unprotected, which was not to be

íhought of. Indeed, it seemed impossible for either cf

us to remain much longer in the house; the fall of coals

in the kitchen grate, the very ticking of the clock, filled

us Avith alarm.

The neighborhood, to our ears, seemed haunted by
approaching footsteps; and what between the dead

body of the captain on the parlor floor and the thought

of that detestable blind beggar hovering near at hand
and ready to return, there were moments when, as the

saying goes, I jumped in my skin for terror. Some-
thing must speedily be resolved upon, and it occurred

to us at last to go forth together and seek help in the

neighboring hamlet. No sooner said than done. Bare-

25
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headed as we were, we ran out at once in the gathering

evening and the frosty fog.

The hamlet lay not many hundred yards away,

though out of view, on the other side of the next cove;

and what greatly encouraged me, it was in an opposite

direction from that whence the blind man had made
his appearance, and whither he had presumably re-

turned. We were not many minutes on the road,

though we sometimes stopped to lay hold of each other

and harken. But there was no unusual sound— noth-

ing but the low wash of the ripple and the croaking of

the crows in the wood.

It was already candle-light when we reached the

hamlet, and I shall never forget how much I was

cheered to see theyellow shine in doors and windows;

but that, as it proved, was the best of the help we
were likely to get in that quarter. For— you would

have thought men would have been ashamed of them-

selves — no soul would consent to return with us to the

Admiral Benbow. The more we told of our troubles,

the more— man, woman, and child— they clung to

the shelter of their houses. The ñame of Captain Flint,

though it was strange to me, was well enough known
to some there, and carried a great weight of terror.

Some of the men who had been to field-work on the

far side of the Admiral Benbow remembered, besides,

to have seen several strangers on the road, and, taking

them to be smugglers, to have bolted away; and one at

least had seen a little lugger in what we called Kitt's

Hole. For that matter, anyone who was a comrade of

the captain's was enough to frighten them to death.

And the short and the long of the matter was, that
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while we could get several who were willing enough to

ride to Doctor Livesey's, which lay in another direction,

not one would help us to defend the inn.

They say cowardice is infectious; but then argument

is, on the other hand, a great emboldener ; and so when
each had bis say, my mother made them a speech.

She would not, she declared, lose money that belonged

to her fatherless boy. " If none of the rest of you daré,"

she said, "Jim and I daré. Back we will go, the way
we carne, and small thanks to you big, hulking, chicken-

hearted men! We'll have that chest open, if we die

for it. And I'll thank you for that bag, Mrs. Crossley,

to bring back our lawful money in."

Of course I said I would go with my mother; and of

course they all cried out at our foolhardiness; but even

then not a man would go along with us. All they

would do was to give me a loaded pistol, lest we were

attacked; and to promise to have horses ready saddled,

in case we were pursued on our return; while one lad

was to ride forward to the doctor's in search of armed

assistance.

My heart was beating fiercely when we two set forth

in the cold night upon this dangerous venture. A full

moon was beginning to rise and peered redly through

the upper edges of the fog, and this increased our haste,

for it was plain, before we carne forth again, that all

would be bright as day, and our departure exposed to

the eyes of any watchers. We slipped along the hedges,

noiseless and swift, ñor did we see or hear anything to

increase our terrors till, to our huge relief, the door of

the Aclmiral Benbow had closed behind us.

I slipped the bolt at once, and we stood and panted
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for a moment in the dark, alone in the house with the

dead captain's body. Then my mother got a candle in

the bar, and, holding each other's hands, we advanced

into the parlor. He lay as we had left him, on his

Dack, with his eyes open, and one arm stretched out.

"Draw down the blind, Jim," whispered my mother;

"they might come and watch outside. And now,"

said she, wheD I had done so, "we have to get the key

off that; and who's to touch it, I should like to know?"

and she gave a kind of sob as she said the words.

I went down on my knees at once. On the floor cióse

to his hand there was a little round of paper, black-

ened on one side. I could not doubt that this was the

black spot; and, taking it up, I found written on the

other side, in a very good, clear hand, this short mes-

sage, "You have till ten to-night."

"He had till ten, mother," said I; and, just as I said

it, our oíd clock began striking. This suelden noise

startled us shockingly; but the news was good, for it

was only six.

"Now, Jim," said she, "that key!"

I felt in his pockets, one after another. A few small

coins, a thimble, and some thread and big needles, a

piece of pigtail tobáceo bitten away at the end, his

gully with the crooked handle, a pocket compass, and

a tinder-box were all that they contained, and I be-

gan to despair.

"Perhaps it's round his neck," suggested my mother.

Overcoming a strong repugnance, I tore open his

shirt at the neck, and there, sure enough, hanging to a

bit of tarry string, which I cut with his own gully, we

found the key. At this triumph we were filled with
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hope, and hurried up-stairs, without delay, to the little

room where he had slept so long, and where his box had
stood since the day of his arrival.

It was like any other seaman's chest on the outside,

the initial "B" burned on the top of it with a hot iron,

and the corners somewhat smashed and broken as by
long, rough usage.

"Give me the key," said my mother, and though the

lock was very stiff, she had turned it and thrown back

the lid in a twinkling.

A strong smell of tobáceo and tar aróse from the

interior, but nothing was to be seen on the top ex-

cept a suit of very good clothes, carefully brushed and
folded. They had never been worn, my mother said.

Under that the miscellany began— a quadrant, a tin

cannikin, several sticks of tobáceo, two brace of very

handsome pistols, a piece of bar silver, an oíd Spanish

watch, and some other trinkets of little valué and
mostly of foreign make, a pair of compasses mounted
with brass, and five or six curious West Indian shells.

It has often set me thinking since that he should have
carried about these shells with him in his wandering,

guilty, haunted life.

In the meantime we found nothing of any valué but

the silver and the trinkets, and neither of these were in

our way. Underneath there was an oíd boat-cloak,

whitened with the sea-salt on many a harbor-bar. My
mother pullcd it up with impatjence, and there lay

before us, the last things in the chest, a bundle tied up
in oil-cloth, and looking like papers, and a canvas bag
that gave forth, at a touch, the jingle of gold.

"TU show these rogues that I'm an honest woman,"
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said my mother. " FU have my dues and not a farthing

over. Hold Mrs. Crossley's bag." And she began to

count over the amount of the captain's score from the

sailor's bag into the one that I was holding.

It was a long, difficult business, for the coins were of

all countries and sizes— doubloons, and louis d'ors,

and guineas, and pieces of eight, and I know not what

besides, all shaken together at random. The guineas,

too, were about the scarcest, and it was with these only

that my mother knew how to make her count.

When we were about halfway through, I suddenly

put my hand upon her arm, for I had heard in the

silent, frosty air, a sound that brought my heart into

my mouth— the tap-tapping of the blind man's stick

upon the frozen road. It drew nearer and nearer, while

we sat holding our breath. Then it struck sharp on

the inn door, and then we could hear the handle

being turned, and the bolt rattling as the wretched

being tried to enter; and then there was a long

time of silence both within and without. At last the

tapping recommenced, and, to our indescribable joy

and gratitude, died slowly away again until it ceased

to be heard.

"Mother," said I, "take the whole and let's be go-

ing," for I was sure the bolted door must have seemed

suspicious, and would bring the whole hornets' nest

about our ears, though how thankful I was that I had

bolted it, none could tell who had never met that

terrible blind man.

But my mother, frightened as she was, would not

consent to take a fraction more than was due to her,

and was obstinately unwilling to be content with less.
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It was not yet seven, she said, by a long way; she knew
her rights and she would have them; and she was still

arguing with me, when a little low whistle sounded a

good way off upon the hill. That was enough, and

more than enough, for both of us.

"FU take what I have," she said, jumping to her

feet.

"And I '11 take this to square the count," said I, pick-

ing up the oilskin packet.

Next moment we were both groping down-stairs,

leaving the candle by the empty chest; and the next we
had opened the door and were in full retreat. We had

not started a moment too soon. The fog was rapidly

dispersing; already the moon shone quite clear on the

high ground on either side, and it was only in the

exact bottom of the dell and round the tavern door

that a thin veil still hung unbroken to conceal the first

steps of our escape. Far less than halfway to the

hamlet, very little beyond the bottom of the hill, we
must come forth into the moonlight. Ñor was this all;

for the sound of several footsteps running carne already

to our ears, and as we looked back in their direction, a

light, tossing to and fro, and still rapidly advancing,

showed that one of the newcomers carried a lantern.

"My dear," said my mother, suddenly, "take the

money and run on. I am going to faint."

This was certainly the end for both of us, I thought.

How I cursed the cowardice of the neighbors! how I

blamed my poor mother for her honesty and her greed

;

for her past foolhardiness and present weakness! We
were just at the little bridge, by good fortune, and I

helped her, tottering as she was, to the edge of the bank,
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where, sure enough, she gave a sigh and fell on my
shoulder. I do not know how I found the strength to

do it all, and I am afraid it was roughly done, but I

managed to drag her down the bank and a little way

under the arch. Farther I could not move her, for the

bridge was too low to let me do more than crawl below

it. So there we had to stay— my mother almost en-

tirely exposed, and both of us within ear-shot of the

inn.



CHAPTER V

THE LAST OF THE BLIND MAN

My curiosity, in a sense, was stronger than my fear;

for I could not remain where I was, but crept back to

the bank again, whence, sheltering my head behind a

bush of broom, I might command the road before our

door. I was scarcely in position ere my enemies began

to arrive, seven or eight of them, running hard, their

feet beating out of time along the road, and the man
with the lantern some paces in front. Three men ran

together, hand in band; and I made out, even through

the mist, that the middle man of this trío was the blind

beggar. The next moment his voice showed me that

I was right.

" Down with the door
!

" he cried.

"Ay, ay, sir!" answered two or three, and a rush

was made upon the Admiral Benbow, the lantern-

bearer following; and theu I could see them pause, and

hear speeches passed in a lower key, as if they were

surprised to find the door open. But the pause was

brief, for the blind man again issued his commands.

His voice soundeci louder and higher, as if he were afire

with eagerness and rage.

"In, in, in!" he shouted, and cursed them for their

delay.

Four or five of them obeyed at once, two remaining

33
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on the road with the formidable beggar. There was a

pause, then a cry of surprise, and then a voice shout-

ing from the house:

"Bill's dead!"

But the blind man swore at them again for their

delay.

"Search him, some of you shirking lubbers, and the

rest of you aloft and get the chest," he cried.

I could hear their feet rattling up our oíd stairs, so

that the house must have shook with it. Promptly

afterward fresh sounds of astonishment aróse; the

window of the captain's room was thrown open with a

slam and a jingle of broken glass, and a man leaned out

into the moonlight, head and shoulders, and addressed

the blind beggar on the road below him.

"Pew!" he cried, "they've been before us. Some-

one's turned the .chest out alow and aloft."

"Is it there?" roared Pew.

"The money's there."

The blind man cursed the money.

"Flint's fist, I mean," be cried.

"We don't see it here, nohow," returned the man.

"Here, you below there, is it on Bill?" cried the blind

man again.

At that another fellow, probably he who had re-

mained below to search the captain's body, carne to

the door of the inn. "Bill's been overhauled already,"

said he, "nothin' left."

"It's the people of the inn— it's that boy. I wish

I had put his eyes out!" cried the blind man, Pew.

"They were here no time ago — they had the door

bolted when I tried it. Scatter, lads, and find 'em."
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"Sure enough, they left their glim here," said the

fellow from the window.

"Scatter and find 'em! Rout the house out!" reit-

erated Pew, striking with his stick upon the road.

Then there followed a great to-do through all our

oíd inn, heavy feet pounding to and fro, furniture all

thrown over, doors kicked in, until the very rocks re-

echoed, and the men carne out again, one after another,

on the road, ancl declared that we were nowhere to

be found. And just then the same whistle that had

alarmed my mother and myself over the dead cap-

tain's money was once more clearly audible through the

night, but this time twice repeated. I had thought it

to be the blind man's trumpet, so to speak, summon-
ing his crew to the assault; but I now found that it

was a signal from the hillside toward the hamlet, and

from its effect upon the buccaneers, a signal to warn

them of approaching danger.

"There's Dirk again," said one. " Twice! We'll have

to budge, mates."

"Budge, you skulk!" cried Pew. "Dirk was a fool

and a coward from the first—you wouldn't mind him.

They must be cióse by; they can't be far; you have

your hands on it. Scatter and look for them, dogs.

Oh, shiver my soul," he cried, "if I had eyes!"

This appeal seemed to produce some effect, for two

of the fellows began to look here and there among the

lumber, but half-hcartedly, I thought, and with half an

eye to their own danger all the time, while the rest

stood irresolute on the road.

"You have your hands on thousands, you fools, and

you hang a leg! You'd be as rich as kings if you could
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find it, and you know it's here, and you stand there

malingering. There wasn't one of you dared face Bill,

and I did it— a blind man! And I'm to lose my chance

for you! I'm to be a poor, crawling beggar, sponging

for rum, when I might be rolling in a coach! If you

had the pluck of a weevil in a biscuit, you would catch

them still."

"Hang it, Pew, we've got the doubloons!" grumbled

one.

"They might have hid the blessed thing," said

another. "Take the Georges, Pew, and don't stand

here squalling."

Squalling was the word for it; Pew's anger rose so

high at these objections, till at last, his passion com-

pletely taking the upper hand, he struck at them right

and left in his blindness, and his stick sounded heavily

on more than one.

These, in their turn, cursed back at the blind mis-

creant, threatened him in horrid terms, and tried in

vain to catch the stick and wrest it from his grasp.

This quarrel was the saving of us; for while it was

still raging, another sound carne from the top of the

hill on the side of the hamlet — the tramp of horses

galloping. Almost at the same time a pistol-shot, flash,

and report carne from the hedge-side. And that was

plainly the last signal of danger, for the buccaneers

turned at once and ran, separating in every direction,

one seaward along the cove, one slant across the hill,

and so on, so that in half a minute not a sign of them

remained but Pew. Him they had deserted, whether

in sheer panic or out of revenge for his ill words and

blows, I know not; but there he remained behind, tap-
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ping up and down the road in a frenzy, and groping

and calling for his comrades. Finally he took the

wrong.turn, and ran a few steps past me, toward the

hamlet, crying:

"Johnny, Black Dog, Dirk," and other ñames, "you
won't leave oíd Pew, mates— not oíd Pew?"

Just then the noise of horses topped the rise, and

four or five riders carne in sight in the moonlight,

and swept at full gallop down the slope.

At this Pew saw his error, turned with a scream, and
ran straight for the ditch, into which he rolled. But he

was on his feet again in a second, and made another

dash, now utterly bewildered, right under the nearest

of the coming horses.

The rider tried to save him, but in vain. Down went

Pew with a cry that rang high into the iright, and the

four hoofs trampled and spurned him and passed by.

He fell on his side, then gently collapsed upon his face,

and moved no more.

I leaped to my feet and hailed the riders. They
were pulling up, at any rate, horrified at the accident,

and I soon saw what they were. One, tailing out be-

hind the rest, was a lad that had gone from the hamlet

to Doctor Livesey's; the rest were revenue officers,

whom he had met by the way, and with whom he had

had the intelligence to return at once. Some news of

the lugger in Kitt's Hole had found its way to Super-

visor Dance, and sent him forth that night in our

direction, and to that circumstance my mother and I

owed our preservation from death.

Pew was dead, stone dead. As for my mother, when
we carried her up to the hamlet, a little cold water
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and salts very soon brought her back again, and she

was none the worse for her terror, though she still con-

tinued to deplore the balance of the money.

In the meantime the supervisor rodé on, as fast as he

could, to Kitt's Hole; but his men had to dismount and

grope down the dingle, leading, and sometimes support-

ing, their horses, and in continual fear of ambushers;

so it was no great matter for surprise that when we
got down to the Hole the lugger was already under

way, though still cióse in. He hailed her. A voice

replied, telling bim to keep out of the moonlight, or he

would get some lead in him, and at the same time a

bullet whistled cióse by his arm. Soon after, the

lugger doubled the point and disappeared. Mr. Dance

stood there, as he said, "like a fish out of water," and

all he could do was to despatch a man to B to warn

the cutter. "And that," said he, "is just about as

good as nothing. They've got off clean, and there's

an end. Only," he added, "I'm glad I trod on Master

Pew's corns," for by this time he had heard my story.

I went back with him to the Admiral Benbow, and

you cannot imagine a house in such a state of smash;

the very clock had been thrown down by these fellows

in their furious hunt after my mother and myself ; and

though nothing had actually been taken away except

the captain's money bag and a little silver from the till,

I could see at once that we were ruined. Mr. Dance

could make nothing of the scene.

"They got the money, you say? Well, then, Haw-
kins, what in fortune were they after? More money,

I suppose?"

"No, sir; not money, I think," replied I. "In fact,
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sir, I believe I have the thing in my breast-pocket;

and, to tell you the truth, I should like to get it put in

safety."

"To be sure, boy; quite right," said he. "Vil take

it, if you like."

"I thought, perhaps, Doctor Livesey— " I began.

"Perfectly right," he interrupted, very cheerily,

"perfectly right— a gentleman and a magistrate. And
now I come to think of it, I might as well ride round

there myself and report to him or squire. Master

Pew's dead, when all's done; not that I regret it, but

he's dead, you see, and people will make it out against

an officer of his majesty's revenue, if make it out they

can. Now, I' 11 tell you, Hawkins, if you like, I'll take

you along."

I thanked him heartily for the offer, and we walked

back to the hamlet where the horses were. By the

time I had told my mother of my purpose they were all

in th^ saddle.

"Dogger," said Mr. Dance, "you have a good horse;

take up this lad behind you."

As soon as I was mounted, holding on to Dogger's

belt, the supervisor gave the word, and the party struck

out at a bouncing trot on the road to Doctor Livesey's

house.



CHAPTER VI

THE CAPTAIN S PAFERS

We rodé hard all the way, till we drew up before

Doctor Livesey's door. The house was all dark in front.

Mr. Dance told me to jump down and knock, and

Dogger gave me a stirrup to descend by. The door

was opened almost at once by the maid.

"Is Doctor Livesey in?" I asked.

" No," she said. He had come home in the afternoon,

but had gone up to the Hall to diñe and pass the eve-

ning with the squire.

"So there we go, boys," said Mr. Dance.

This time, as the distance was short, I did not mount,

but ran with Dogger's stirrup-leather to the lodge gates,

and up the long, leafless, moonlit avenue to where the

white line of the Hall buildings looked on either hand

on great oíd gardens. Here Mr. Dance dismounted,

and, taking me along with him, was admitted at a word

into the house.

The servant led us down a matted passage, and

showed us at the end into a great library, all lined

with bookcases and busts upon top of them, where the

squire and Doctor Livesey sat, pipe in hand, on either

side of the bright fire.

I had never seen the squire so near at hand. He
was a tall man, over six feet high, and broad in pro-

portion, and he had a bluff, rough-and-ready face, all

40
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roughened and reddened and lined in his long travels.

His eyebrows were very black, and moved readily, and

this gave him a look of some temper, not bad, you

would say, but quick and high.

" Come in, Mr. Dance," said he, very stately and con-

descending.

"Good evening, Dance," said the doctor, with a nod.

"And good evening to you, friend Jim. What good

wind brings you here?"

The supervisor stood up straight and stiff, and told

his story like a lesson; and you should have seen how
the two gentlemen leaned forward and looked at each

other, and forgot to smoke in their surprise and inter-

est. When they heard how my mother went back to

the inn, Doctor Livesey fairly slapped his thigh, and
the squire cried "Bravo!" and broke his long pipe

against the grate. Long before it was done, Mr. Tre-

lawney (that, you will remember, was the squire's

ñame) had got up from his seat, and was striding

about the room, and the doctor, as if to hear the better,

had taken off his powdered wig, and sat there, looking

very strange indeed with his own close-cropped, black

poli.

At last Mr. Dance finished the story.

"Mr. Dance," said the squire, "you are a very noble

fellow. And as for riding down that black, atrocious

miscreant, I regard it as an act of virtue, sir, like stamp-

ing on a cockroach. This lad Hawkins is a trump, I

perceive. Hawkins, will you ring that bell? Mr. Dance
must have some ale."

"And so, Jim," said the doctor, "you have the thing

that they were after, have you?"
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"Here it is, sir," said I, and gave him the oilskin

packet.

The doctor looked it all over, as if his fingers were

itching to open it; but, instead of doing that, he put it

quietly in the pocket of his coat.

"Squire," said he, "when Dance has had his ale he

must, of course, be off on his majesty's service; but I

mean to keep Jim Hawkins here to sleep at my house,

and, with your permission, I propose we should have up

the cold pie, and let him sup."

"As you will, Livesey," said the squire; " Hawkins

has earned better than cold pie."

So a big pigeon pie was brought in and put on a side-

table, and I made a hearty supper, for I was as hungry

as a hawk, while Mr. Dance was further complimented,

and at last dismissed.

" And now, squire," said the doctor.

"And now, Livesey," said the squire, in the same

breath.

"One at a time, one at a time," laughed Doctor Live-

sey. "You have heard of this Flint, I suppose?"

"Heard of him!" cried the squire. "Heard of him,

you say! He was the bloodthirstiest buccaneer that

sailed. Blackbearcl was a child to Flint. The Span-

iards were so prodigiously afraid of him that, I tell

you, sir, I was sometimes proud he was an Englishman.

Tve seen his topsails with these eyes, off Trinidad, and

the cowardly son of a rum-puncheon that I sailed with

put back— put back, sir, into Port of Spain."

"Well, Tve heard of him myself, in England," said

the doctor. " But the point is, had he money? "

"Money!" cried the squire. "Have you heard the
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story? What were these villains after but money?

What do they care for but money? For what would

they risk their rascal carcasses but money?"
" That we shall soon know," replied the doctor. "But

you are so confoundedly hot-headed and exclamatory

that I can not get a word in. What I want to know is

this: Supposing that I have here in my pocket some

clew to where Flint buried his treasure, will that treas-

ure amount to much?"
"Amount, sir!" cried the squire. "It will amount

to this : If we have the clew you talk about, I fit out a

ship in Bristol dock, and take you and Hawkins here

along, and I'll have that treasure if I search a year."

" Very well," said the doctor. "Now, then, if Jim is

agreeable, we'U open the packet," and he laid it before

him on the table.

The bundle was sewn together, and the doctor had to

get out his instrument case and cut the stitches with

his medical scissors. It contained two things — a book

and a sealed paper.

"First of all we'll try the book," observed the doctor.

The squire and I were both peering over his shoulder

as he opened it, for Doctor Livesey had kindly mo-
tioned me to come round from the side-table where I

had been eating to enjoy the sport of the search. On
the first page there were only some scraps of writing,

such as a man with a pen in his hand might make for

idleness or practice. One was the same as the tattoo

mark, "Billy Bones his fancy;" then there was "Mr.
W. Bones, mate," "No more rum," "Off Palm Key he

got itt," and some other snatches, mostly single words

and unintelligible. I could not help wondering who it
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was that had "got itt," and what "itt" was that he got,

A knife in his back as like as not.

"Not much instruction there," said Doctor Livesey,

as he passed on.

The next ten or twelve pages were filled with a curi-

ous series of entries. There was a date at one encl of the

line and at the other a sum of money, as in common
account-books; but instead of explanatory writing, only

a varying number of crosses between the two. On
the 12th of June, 1745, for instance, a sum of seventy

pounds had plainly become due to someone, and there

was nothing but six crosses to explain the cause. In a

few cases, to be sure, the ñame of a place would be

added, as " Offe .Caraccas
;

" or a mere entry of latitude

aud longitude, as "62 deg. 17 min. 20 sec, 19 deg. 2 min.

40 sec."

The record lasted over nearly twenty years, the

amount of the sepárate entries growing larger as time

went on, and at the end a grand total had been made

out, after five or six wrong additions, and these words

appended, "Bones his pile."

"I can't make head or tail of this," said Doctor

Livesey.

"The thing is as clear as noonday," cried the

squire. "This is the black-hearted hound's account-

book. These crosses stand for the ñames of ships or

towns that they sank or plundered. The sums are the

scoundrel's share, and where he feared an ambiguity,

you see he ádded something clearer. 'Offe Caraccas/

now; you see here was some unhappy vessel boarded

off that coast. God help the poor souls that manned

her— coral long ago."
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"Right!" said the doctor. "See what it is to be a

traveler. Right! And the amounts increase, you see,

as he rose in rank."

There was little else in the volume but a few bearings

of places noted in the blank leaves toward the end, and

a table for reducing French, English, and Spanish

moneys to a common valué.

"Thrifty man!" cried the doctor. "He wasn't the

one to be cheated."

"And now," said the squire, "for the other."

The paper had been sealed in several places with a

thimble by way of seal; the very thimble, perhaps, that

I had found in the captain's pocket. The doctor opened

the seáis with great care, and there fell out the map of

an island, with latitude and longitude, soundings,

ñames of hills and bays and inlets, and every particular

that would be needed to bring a ship to a safe anchorage

upon its shores. It was about nine miles long and five

across, shaped, you might say, like a fat dragón stand-

ing up, and had two fine landlocked harbors, and a hill

in the center part marked "The Spy-glass." There

were several additions of a later date; but, above all,

three crosses of red ink— two on the north part of the

island, one in the southwest, and, beside this last, in

the same red ink, and in a small, neat hand, very

different from the captain's tottery characters, these

words: "Bulk of treasure here."

Over on the back the same hand had written this

further information:

"Tall tree, Spy-glass shoulder, bearing a point to the

N. of N. N. E.
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"Skeleton Island E. S. E. and by E.

"Tenfeet.

"The bar silver is in the north cache; you can find it

by the trend of the east hummock, ten fathoms south of

the black crag with the face on it.

"The arms are easy found, in the sanclhill, N. point

of north inlet cape, bearing E. and a quarter N.

"J. F."

That was all, but brief as it was, and, to me, incom-

prehensible, it filled the squire and Doctor Livesey

with delight.

"Livesey," said the squire, "you will give up this

wretched practice at once. To-morrow I start for

Bristol. In three weeks' time— three weeks! — two

weeks— ten days— we'll have the best ship, sir, and

the choicest crew in England. Hawkins shall come as

cabin-boy. You' 11 make a famous cabin-boy, Haw-
kins. You, Livesey, are the ship's doctor; I am ad-

miral. We'll take Redruth, Joyce, and Hunter. We'll

have favorable winds and a quick passage, and not the

least difficulty in finding the spot, and money to eat—
to roll in— to play duck and drake with ever after."

"Trelawney," said the doctor, "I'll go with you; and

I '11 go bail for it, so will Jim, and be a credit to the

undertaking. There's only one man I'm afraid of."

"And who is that?" cried the squire. "Ñame the

dog, sir!"

"You," replied the doctor, "for you can not hold

your tongue. We are not the only men who know of

this paper. These fellows who attacked the inn to-

night — bold, desperate blades, for sure— and the rest
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who stayed aboard that lugger, and more, I daré say,

not far off, are, one and all, through thick and thin,

bound that they'll get that money. We must none of

us go alone till we get to sea. Jim and I shall stick

together in the meanwhile; you'll take Joyce and

Hunter when you ride to Bristol, and, from first to last,

not one of us must breathe a word of what we've

found."

"Livesey," returned the squire, "you are always in

the right of it. I'll be as silent as the grave."



PART II

THE SEA COOK

CHAPTER VII

I GO TO BRISTOL

It was longer than the squire imagined ere we were

ready for the sea, and none of our first plans— not even

Doctor Livesey's, of keeping me beside him — could be

carried out as we intended. The 'doctor had to go to

London for a physician to take charge of his practice;

the squire was hard at work at Bristol; and I lived on

at the Hall under the charge of oíd Redruth, the game-

keeper, almost a prisoner, but full of sea-dreams and

the most charming anticipations of strange islands and

adventures. I brooded by the hour together over the

map, all the details of which I well remembered. Sit-

ting by the fire in the housekeeper's room, I approached

that island, in my fancy, from every possible direction;

I explored every acre of its surface; I climbed a thou-

sand times to that tall hill they cali the Spy-glass, and

from the top enjoyed the most wonderful and changing

prospects. Sometimes the isle was thick with savages,

with whom we fought; sometimes full of dangerous

animáis that hunted us; but in all my fancies nothing

occurred to me so strange and tragic as our actual

adventures.

So the weeks passed on, till one fine day there carne
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a letter addressed to Doctor Livesey, with this addition,

"To be opened in the case of his absence, by Tom
Redruth or Young Hawkins." Obeying this order, we
found, or rather I found — for the gamekeeper was a

poor hand at reading anything but print— the follow-

ing important news:

"Old Anchor Inn, Bristol, March 1, 17—

.

"Dear Livesey: As I do not knowwhether you are

at the Hall or still in London, I send this in double to

both places.

"The ship is bought and fitted. She lies at anchor,

ready for sea. You never imagined a sweeter schooner

— a child might sail her — two hundred tons; ñame,

Hispaniola.

"I got her through my oíd friend, Blandly, who has

proved himself throughout the most surprising trump.

The admirable fellow literally slaved in my interest,

and so, I may say, did every one in Bristol, as soon as

they got wind of the port we sailed for — treasure, I

mean—

"

"Redruth/' said I, interrupting the letter, "Doctor
Livesey will not like that. The squire has been talk-

ing, after all."

"Well, who's got a better right?" growled the game-
keeper. "A pretty rum go if Squire ain't to talk for

Doctor Livesey, I should think."

At that I gave up all attempt at commentary, and
read straight on:

"Blandly himself found the Hispaniola, and by the

most admirable managcment got her for the merest

trifle. There is a class of mcn in Bristol monstrously
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prejudiced against Blandly. They go the length of de-

claring that this honest creature would do anything for

money; that the Hispaniola belonged to him and that

he sold it to me absurdly high — the most transparent

calumnies. None of them daré, however, to deny the

merits of the ship.

"So far there was not a hitch. The work-people, to

be sure — riggers and what not— were most annoy-

ingly slow, but time cured that. It was the crew

that troubled me.

"I wished a round score of men— in case of natives,

buccaneers, or the odious French— and I had the worry

of the deuce itself to find so much as half a dozen, till

the most remarkable stroke of fortune brought me the

very man that I required.

"I was standing on the dock, when by the merest

accident, I fell in talk with him. I found he was an oíd

sailor, kept a public house, knew all the seafaring men
in Bristol, had lost his health ashore, and wanted a good

berth as cook to get to sea again. He had hobbled

down there that morning, he said, to get a smell of the

salt.

"I was monstrously touched — so would you have

been— and, out of puré pity, I engaged him on the

spot to be ship's cook. Long John Silver he is called,

and has lost a leg; but that I regarded as a recom-

mendation, since he lost it in his country's service, un-

der the immortal Hawke. He has no pensión, Livesey.

Imagine the abominable age we live in!

" Well, sir, I thought I had only found a cook, but it

was a crew I had discovered. Between Silver and my-
self we got together in a few days a company of the
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toughest oíd salts imaginable — not pretty to look at,

but fellows, by their faces, of the most indomitable

spirit. I declare we could fight a frigate.

"Long John even got rid of two out of the six or

seven I had already engaged. He showed me in a

moment that they were just the sort of fresh-water

swabs we had to fear in an adventure of importance.

"I am in the most magnificent health and spirits,

eating like a bull, sleeping like a tree, yet I shall not

enjoy a moment till I hear my oíd tarpaulins tramping

around the capstan. Seaward ho! Hang the treasure!

It's the glory of the sea that has turned my head. So

now, Livesey, come post; do not lose an hour, if you
respect me.

"Let young Hawkins go at once to see his mother,

with Redruth for a guard, and then both come full

speed to Bristol. (lr m »John Trelawney.

"P. S. — I did not tell you that Blandly, who, by the

way, is to send a consort after us if we don't turn up by
the end of August, had found an admirable fellow for

sailing-master — a stiff man, which I regret, but, in all

other respects, a treasure. Long John Silver unearthed

a very competent man for a mate, a man named Arrow.

I have a boatswain who pipes, Livesey; so things

shall go man-o'-war fashion on board the good ship

Hispaniola.

"I forgot to tell you that Silver is a man of substance;

I know of my own knowledge that he has a banker's

account, which has never been overdrawn. He leaves

his wife to manage the inn; and as she is a woman of

choler, a pair of oíd bachelors like you and I may be
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excused for guessing that it is the wife, quite as much
as the health, that sends him back to roving.

"J. T."

"P. P. S. — Hawkins may stay one night with his

mother.

"J.T."

You can fancy the excitement into which that letter

put me. I was half beside myself with glee, and if

ever I despised a man, it was oíd Tom Redruth, who
could do nothing but grumble and lament. Any of the

under-gamekeepers would gladly have changed places

with him; but such was not the squire's pleasure, and

the squire's pleasure was like law among them all. No-

body but oíd Redruth would have dared so much as

even to grumble.

The next morning he and I set out on foot for the

Admiral Benbow, and there I found my mother in good

health and spirits. The captain, who had so long been

a cause of so much discomfort, was gone where the

wicked cease from troubling. The squire had had

everything repaired, and the public rooms and the sign

repainted, and had added some furniture — above all a

beautiful armchair for mother in the bar. He had

found her a boy as an apprentice also, so that she should

not want help while I was gone.

It was on seeing that boy that I understood, for the

first time, my situation. I had thought up to that mo-

ment of the adventures before me, not at all of the home
that I was leaving; and now at sight of this clumsy

stranger, who was to stay here in my place beside my
mother, I had my first attack of tears. I am afraid I
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led that boy a dog's life; for, as he was new to the work,

I had a hundred opportunities of setting him ríght and

putting him down, and I was not slow to profit by them.

The night passed, and the next day after dinner,

Redruth and I were afoot again and on the road. I

said good-by to mother and the cove where I had lived

since I was born, and the dear oíd Admiral Benbow—
since he was repainted, no longer quite so dear. One

of my last thoughts was of the captain, who had so often

strode along the beach with his cocked hat, his saber-

cut cheek, and his oíd brass telescope. Next moment

we had turned the comer, and my home was out of

sight.

The mail picked us up about dusk at the Royal

George on the heath. I was wedged in between Red-

ruth and a stout oíd gentleman, and in spite of the swift

motion and the cold night air, I must have dozed a

great deal from the very first, and then slept like a log

up hill and down dale, through stage after stage; for

when I was awakened at last, it was by a punch in the

ribs, and I opened my eyes to find that we were stand-

ing still before a large building in a city street, and that

the day had already broken a long time.

"Where are we?" I asked.

"Bristol," said Tom. "Get down."

Mr. Trelawney had taken up his residence at an inn

far down the docks, to superintend the work upon the

schooner. Thither we had now to walk, and our way,

to my great delight, lay along the quays and beside the

great multitude of ships of all sizes and rigs and nations.

In one, sailors were singing at their work; in another,

there were men aloft, high over my head, hanging to
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threads that seemed no thicker than a spider's. Though
I had lived by the shore all my life, I seemed never to

have been near the sea till then. The smell of tar and

salt was something new. I saw the most wonderful

figureheads, that had all been far over the ocean. I

saw, besides, many oíd sailors, with rings in their ears,

and whiskers curled in ringlets, and tarry pigtails, and

their swaggering, clumsy sea-walk; and if I had seen

as many kings or archbishops I could not have been

more delighted.

And I was going to sea myself ; to sea in a schooner

with a piping boatswain, and pigtailed singing seamen;

to sea, bound for an unknown island, and to seek for

buried treasure.

While I was still in this delightful dream, we carne

suddenly in front of a large inn, and met Squire

Trelawney, all dressed out like a sea officer, in stout

blue cloth, coming out of the door with a smile on his

face, and a capital imitation of a sailor's walk.

"Here you are!" he cried; "and the doctor carne last

night from London. Bravo! — the ship's company
complete."

"Oh, sir," cried I, "when do we sail?"

"Sail!" says he. "We sail to-morrow."



CHAPTER VIII

AT THE SIGxN OF THE SPY-GLASS

When I had done breakfasting, the squire gave me a

note addressed to John Silver, at the sign of the

Spy-glass, and told me I should easily find the place by
following the line of the docks, and keeping a bright

lookout for a little tavern with a large brass telescope

for a sign. I set off, overjoyed at this opportunity to

see some more of the ships and seamen, and picked my
way among a great crowd of people and carts and bales,

for the dock was now at its busiest, until I found the

tavern in question.

It was a bright enough little place of entertainment.

The sign was newly painted; the windows had neat red

curtains; the floor was cleanly sanded. There was a

street on either side, and an open door on both, which

made the large, low room pretty clear to see in, in spite

of clouds of tobáceo smoke.

The customers were mostly seafaring men, and they

talked so loudly that I hung at the door, almost afraid

to enter.

As I was waiting, a man carne out of a side room,

and at a glance I was sure he must be Long John.

His left leg was cut off cióse by the hip, and under the

left shoulder he carried a crutch, which he managed
with wonderful dexterity, hopping about upon it like

55
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a birdo He was very tall and strong, with a face as big

as a ham— plain and palé, but intelligent and smiling.

Indeed, he seemed in the most cheerful spirits, whis-

tling as he moved about among the tables, with a merry

word or a slap on the shoulder for the more favored of

his guests.

Now, to tell you the truth, from the very first men-

tion of Long John in Squire Trelawney's letter, I had

taken a fear in my mind that he might prove to be the

very one-legged sailor whom I had watched for so long

at the oíd Benbow. But one look at the man before me
was enough. I had seen the captain, and Black Dog,

and the blind man Pew, and I thought I knew what a

buccaneer was like— a very different creature, accord-

ing to me, from this clean and pleasant-tempered land-

lord.

I plucked up courage at once, crossed the threshold,

and walked right up to the man where he stood,

propped on his crutch, talking to a customer.

"Mr. Silver, sir?" I asked, holding out the note.

"Yes, my lad," said he; "such is my ñame, to be

sure. And who may you be?" And when he saw the

squire's letter he seemed to me to give something

almost like a start.

"Oh!" said he, quite aloud, and, oíTering his hand,

"I see. You are our new cabin-boy; pleased I am to

see you."

And he took my hand in his large firm grasp.

Just then one of the customers at the far side rose

suddenly and made for the door. It was cióse by him,

and he was out in the street in a moment. But his

hurry had attracted my notice, and I recognized him at
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a glance. It was the tallow-faced man, wanting two

fingers, who had come first to the Admiral Benbow.

"Oh," I cried, "stop him! it's Black Dog!"

"I don't care two coppers who he is," cried Silver,

"but he hasn't paid his score. Harry, run and catch

him."

One of the others who was nearest the door leaped

up and started in pursuit.

"If he were Admiral Hawke he shall pay his score,"

cried Silver; and then, relinquishing my hand, "Who
did you say he was?" he asked. "Black what?"

"Dog, sir," said I. "Has Mr. Trelawney not told

you of the buccaneers? He was one of them."

"So?" cried Silver. "In my house! Ben, run and

help Harry. One of those swabs, was he? Was that

you drinking with him, Morgan? Step up here."

The man whom he called Morgan— an oíd, gray-

haired, mahogany-faced sailor— carne forward pretty

sheepishly, rolling his quid.

"Now, Morgan," said Long John, very sternly, "you
never clapped your eyes on that Black— Black Dog
before, did you, now?"
"Not I, sir," said Morgan, with a salute.

"You didn't know his ñame, did you?"

"No, sir."

"By the powers, Tom Morgan, it's as good for you!"

exclaimed the landlord. "If you had been mixed up

with the like of that, you would never have put another

foot in my house, you may lay to that. And what was

he saying to you?"

"I don't rightly know, sir," answered Morgan.

"Do you cali that a head on your shoulders, or a
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blessed dead-eye?" cried Long John. "Don't rightly

know, don't you? Perhaps you don't happen to rightly

know who you was speaking to, perhaps? Come now,

what was he jawing— v'yages, cap'ns, ships? Pipe up.

What wasit?"

"We was a-talkin' of keel-hauling," answered Mor-
gan.

" Keel-hauling, was you? and a mighty suitable thing,

too, and you may lay to that. Get back to your place

for a lubber, Tom."
And then, as Morgan rolled back to his seat, Silver

added to me, in a confidential whisper, that was very

flattering, as I thought:

"He's quite an honest man, Tom Morgan, on'y

stupid. And now," he ran on again, aloud, "let's

see— Black Dog? No, I don't know the ñame, not I.

Yet I kind of think I've— yes, I've seen the swab. He
used to come here with a blind beggar, he used."

"That he did, you may be sure," said I. "I knew
that blind man, too. His ñame was Pew."

"It was!" cried Silver, now quite excited. "Pew!
That were his ñame for certain. Ah, he looked a shark,

he did! If we run down this Black Dog now, there'll

be news for Cap'n Trelawney! Ben's a good runner;

few seamen run better than Ben. He should run him

down, hand over hand, by the powers! He talked o'

keel-hauling, did he? FU keel-haul him!"

All the time he was jerking out these phrases he was

stumping up and down the tavern on his crutch, slap-

ping tables with his hand, and giving such a show of

excitement as would have convinccd an Oíd Bailey

judge or a Bow Street runner. My suspicions had been
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thoroughly reawakened on finding Black Dog at the

Spy-glass, and I watched the cook narrowly. But he

was too deep, and too ready, and too clever for me,

and by the time the two men had come back out of

breath, and confessed that they had lost the track in a

crowd, and been scolded like thieves, I would have gone

bail for the innocence of Long John Silver.

"See here, now, Hawkins," said he, "here's a blessed

hard thing on a man like me, now, ain't it? There's

Cap'n Trelawney— what's he to think? Here I have

this confounded son of a Dutchman sitting in my own
house, drinking of my own rum ! Here you comes and

tells me of it plain; and here I let him give us all the

slip before my blessed dead lights! Now, Hawkins,

you do me justice with the cap'n. You're a lad, you

are, but you're as smart as paint. I see that when you

first carne in. Now, here it is : What could I do, with

this oíd timber I hobble on? When I was an A. B.

master mariner I'd have come up alongside of him,

hand over hand, and broached him to in a brace of oíd

shakes, I would; and now—

"

And then, all of a sudden, he stopped, and his jaw

dropped as though he had remembered something.

"The score!" he burst out. "Three goes o' rum!

Why, shivcr my timbers, if I hadn't forgotten my
score!"

And, falling on a bench, he laughed until the tears

ran down his cheeks. I could not help joining, and we
laughed together, peal after peal, until the tavern rang

again.

"Why, what a precious oíd sea-calf I am!" he said,

at last, wiping his cheeks. " You and me should get on
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well, Hawkins, for I'll take my davy I should be rated

ship's boy. But, come, now, stand by to go about.

This won't do. Dooty is dooty, messmates. I'll put on

my oíd cocked hat and step along of you to Cap'n Tre-

lawney, and report this here affair. For, mind you, it's

serious, young Hawkins; and neither you ñor me's come

out of it with what I should make so bold as to cali

credit. Ñor you neither, says you; not smart — none

of the pair of us smart. But dash my buttons ! that was

a good 'un about my score."

And he began to laugh again, and that so heartily,

that though I did not see the joke as he did, I was again

obliged to join him in his mirth.

On our little walk along the quays he made himself

the most interesting companion, telling me about the

different ships that we passed by, their rig, tonnage,

and nationality, explaining the work that was going

forward— how one was discharging, another taking in

cargo, and a third making ready for sea; and every now

and then telling me some little anecdote of ships or

seamen, or repeating a nautical phrase till I had learned

it perfectly. I began to see that here was one of the

best of possible shipmates.

When we got to the inn, the squire and Doctor

Livesey were seated together, finishing a quart of ale

with a toast in it, before they should go aboard the

schooner on a visit of inspection.

Long John told the story from first to last, with a

great deal of spirit and the most perfect truth. "That

was how it were, now, weren't it, Hawkins?" he would

say, now and again, and I could always bear him

entirely out.
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The two gentlemen regretted that Black Dog had

got away, but we all agreed there was nothing to be

done, and after he had been complimented, Long John

took up his crutch and departed.

"All hands aboard by four this afternoon!" shouted

the squire after him.

"Ay, ay, sir," cried the cook in the passage.

"Well, squire/' said Doctor Livesey, "I don't put

much faith in your discoveries, as a general thing, but

I will say this— John Silver suits me."

"That man's a perfect trump," declared the squire.

"And now," added the doctor, "Jim may come on

board with us, may he not?"

"To be sure he may," said the squire. "Take your

hat, Hawkins, and we'll see the ship."



CHAPTER IX

POWDER AND ARMS

The Hispaniola lay some way out, and we went under

the figureheads and around the sterns of many other

ships, and their cables sometimes grated beneath our

keel, and sometimes swung above us. At last, however,

we got alongside, and were met and saluted as we
stepped aboard by the mate, Mr. Arrow, a brown oíd

sailor, with earrings in his ears and a squint. He and

the squire were very thick and friendly, but I soon

observed that things were not the same between Mr.

Trelawney and the captain.

This last was a sharp-looking man, who seemed

angry with everything on board, and was soon to tell

us why, for we had hardly got down into the cabin

when a sailor followed us.

" Captain Smollett, sir, axing to speak with you,"

said he.

" I am always at the captain's orders. Show him in,"

said the squire.

The captain, who was cióse behind his messenger,,

entered at once, and shut the door behind him.

"Well, sir," said the captain, "better speak plain, I

believe, at the risk of offense. I don't like this cruise;

I don't like the men; and I don't like my officer. That's

short and sweet."
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"Perhaps, sir, you don't like the ship?" inquired the

squire, very angry, as I could see.

"I can't speak as to that, sir, not having seen her

tried," said the captain. "She seems a clever craft;

more I can't say."

"Possibly, sir, you may not like your employer,

either?" said the squire.

But here Doctor Livesey cut in.

"Stay a bit," said he, "stay a bit. No use of such

questions as that but to produce ill-feeling. The cap-

tain has said too much or he has said too little, and I'm

bound to say that I require an explanation of his words.

You don't, you say, like this cruise. Now, why?"
"I was engaged, sir, on what we cali sealed orders,

to sail this ship for that gentleman where he should

bid me," said the captain. "So far so good. But now
I find that every man before the mast knows more than

I do. I don't cali that fair, now, do you?"
"No," said Doctor Livesey, "I don't."

"Next," said the captain, "I learn we are going after

treasure— hear it from my own hands, mind you.

Now, treasure is ticklish work; I don't like treasure voy-

ages on any account; and I don't like them, above all,

when they are secret, and when (begging your pardon,

Mr. Trelawney) the secret has been told to the parrot."

"Silver's parrot?" asked the squire.

"It's a way of speaking," said the captain.

"Blabbed, I mean. It's my belief neither of you

gentlemen know what you are about; but I'll tell you

my way of it — life or death, and a cióse run."

"That is all clear, and, I daré say, true enough," re-

plied Doctor Livesey. "We take the risk, but we are
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not so ignorant as you believe us. Next, you say you
don't like the crew. Are they not good seamen?"

"I don't like them, sir," returned Captain Smollett.

"And I think I should have had the choosing of my
own hands, if you go to that."

"Perhaps you should/' replied the doctor. "My
friend should, perhaps, have taken you along with him;

but the slight, if there be one, was unintentional. And
you don't like Mr. Arrow?"

"I don't, sir. I believe he's a good seaman, but he's

too free with the crew to be a good officer. A mate

should keep himself to himself— shouldn't drink with

the men before the mast."

"Do you mean he drinks?" cried the squire.

"No, sir," replied the captain; "only that he's too

familiar."

"Well, now, ancl the short and long of it, captain?"

asked the doctor. "Tell us what you want."

"Well, gentlemen, are you determined to go on this

cruise?"

"Like iron," answered the squire.

"Very good," said the captain. "Then, as you've

heard me very patiently, saying things that I could not

prove, hear me a few words more. They are putting

the powder and the arms in the fore hold. Now, you

have a good place under the cabin; why not put them

there? — first point. Then you are bringing four of

your own people with you, and they tell me some

of them are to be berthed forward. Why not give

them the berths here beside the cabin? — secor.d

point."

"Any more?" asked Mr. Trelawney.
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"One more," said the captain. "There's been too

much blabbing already."

"Far too much," agreed the doctor.

"FU tell what I've heard myself," continued Captain

Smollett; "that you have a map of an island; that

there's crosses on the map to show where treasure is;

and that the island lies
—

" And then he named the

latitude and longitude exactly.

"I never told that," cried the squire, "to a soul."

"The hands know it, sir," returned the captain.

"Livesey, that must have been you or Hawkins,"

cried the squire.

"It doesn't much matter who it was," replied the

doctor. And I could see that neither he ñor the cap-

tain paid much regard to Mr. Trelawney's protesta-

tions. Neither did I, to be sure, he was so loóse a

talker; yet in this case I believe he was really right,

and that nobody had told the situation of the

island.

"Well, gentlemen," continued the captain, "I don't

know who has this map, but I make it a point it shall

be kept secret even from me and Mr. Arrow. Other-

wise I would ask you to let me resign."

"I see," said the doctor. "You wish to keep this

matter dark, and to make a garrison of the stern part

of the ship manned with my friend's own people, and
provided with all the arms and powder on board. In

other words, you fear a mutiny."

"Sir," said Captain Smollett, "with no intention to

take offense, I deny your right to put words into my
mouth. No captain, sir, would be justified in going to

sea at all if he had ground enough for that. As for
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Mr. Arrow, I believe him thoroughly honest; some of

the men are the same; all may be for what I know.

But I am responsible for the ship's safety and the life

of every man Jack aboard of her. I see things going,

as I think, not quite right; and I ask you to take

certain precautions, or let me resign my berth. And
that's all."

"Captain Smollett," began the doctor, with a smile,

"did ever you hear the fable of the mountain and the

mouse? You'll excuse me, I daré say, but you remind

me of that fable. When you carne in here FU stake

my wig you meant more than this."

"Doctor," said the captain, "you are smart. When
I carne in here I meant to get discharged. I

had no thought that Mr. Trelawney would hear a

word."
" No more I would," cried the squire. " Had Livesey

not been here I should have seen you to the deuce. As

it is, I have heard you. I will do all you desire, but I

think the worse of you."

"That's as you please, sir," said the captain.

"You'll find I do my duty."

And with that he took his leave.

"Trelawney," said the doctor, "contrary to all my
notions, I believe you have managed to get two honest

men on board with you— that man and John Silver."

"Silver, if you like," cried the squire, "but as for

that intolerable humbug, I declare I think his conduct

unmanly, unsailorly, and downright un-English."

"Well," said the doctor, "we shall see."

When we carne on deck the men had begun already

to take out the arms and powder, yo-ho-ing at their
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work, while the captain and Mr. Arrow stood by
superintending.

The new arrangement was quite to my liking. The
whole schooner had been overhauled; six berths had

been made astern, out of what had been the afterpart

of the main hold, and this set of cabins was only

joined to the galley and forecastle by a sparred passage

on the port side. It had been originally meant that

the captain, Mr. Arrow, Hunter, Joyce, the doctor, and

the squire were to occupy these six berths. Now Red-

ruth and I were to get two of them, and Mr. Arrow and

the captain were to sleep on deck in the companion,

which had been enlarged on each side till you might

almost have called it a roundhouse. Very low it was
still, of course, but there was room to swing two ham-
mocks, and even the mate seemed pleased with the

arrangement. Even he, perhaps, had been doubtful as

to the crew, but that is only guess, for, as you shall

hear, we had not long the benefit of his opinión.

We were all hard at work changing the powder and
the berths, when the last man or two, and Long John
along with them, carne off in a shore-boat.

The cook carne up the side like a monkey for clever-

ness, and, as soon as he saw what was doing, "So ho,

mates!" said he, "what's this!"

"We're changing the powder, Jack," answered

one.

"Why, by the powers," cried Long John, "if we do

we'll miss the morning tide!"

"My orders!" said the captain, shortly. "You may
go below, my man. Hands will want supper."

"Ay, ay, sir," answered the cook; and, touching his
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forelock, he disappeared at once in the direction of his

galley.

"That's a good man, captain," said the doctor.

"Very likely, sir," replied Captain Smollett. "Easy
with that, men— easy," he ran on, to the fellows who
were shifting the powder; and then suddenly observing

me examining the swivel we carried amidships, a long

brass nine — "Here, you ship's boy," he cried, "out o'

that! Off with you to the cook and get some work."

And then, as I was hurrying off, I heard him say,

quite loudly, to the doctor:

"Til have no favorites on my ship."

I assure you I was quite of the squire's way of think-

ing, and hated the captain deeply.



CHAPTER X

THE VOYAGE

All that night we were in a great bustle getting

things stowed in their place, and boatfuls of the squire's

friends, Mr. Blandly and the like, coming off to wish

him a good voyage and a safe return. We never had

a night at the Admiral Benbow when I had half the

work; and I was dog-tired when, a little before dawn,

the boatswain sounded his pipe, and the crew began to

man the capstan-bars. I might have been twice as

weary, yet I would not have left the deck, all was so

new and interesting to me — the brief commands, the

shrill notes of the whistle, the men bustling to their

places in the glimmer of the ship's lanterns.

"Now, Barbecue, tip us a stave," cried one voice.

"The oíd one," cried another.

"Ay, ay, mates," said Long John, who was standing

by, with his crutch under his arm, and at once broke

out in the air and words I knew so well

:

"Fifteen men on the dead man's chest"

—

And then the whole crew bore chorus:

" Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!"

And at the third "ho!" drove the bars before them

with a will.

Even at that exciting moment it carried me back to

C9
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the oíd Admiral Benbow in a second, and I seemed to

hear the voice of the captain piping in the chorus. But

soon the anchor was short up; soon it was hanging

dripping at the bows; soon the sails began to draw, and

the land and shipping to flit by on either side, and

before I could lie down to snatch an hour of slumber

the Hispaniola had begun her voyage to the Isle of

Treasure.

I am not going to relate the voyage in detail. It was

fairly prosperous. The ship proved to be a good ship,

the crew were capable seamen, and the captain thor-

oughly understood his business. But before we carne

the length of Treasure Island, two or three things had

happened which require to be known.

Mr. Arrow, first of all, turned out even worse than

the captain had feared. He had no command among
the men, and people did what they pleased with him.

But that was by no means the worst of it; for after a

day or two at sea he began to appear on deck with hazy

eye, red cheeks, and stuttering tongue, and other marks

of drunkenness. Time after time he was ordered below

in disgrace. Sometimes he fell and cut himself ; some-

times he lay all day long in his little bunk at one

side of the companion; sometimes for a day or two

he would be almost sober and attend to his work at

least passably.

In the meantime we could never make out where he

got the drink. That was the ship's mystery. Watch
him as we pleased, we could do nothing to solve it, and

when we asked him to his face, he would only laugh, if

he were drunk, and if he were sober, deny solemnly

that he ever tasted anything but water.
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He was not only useless as an officer, and had a bad

influence among the men, but it was plain that at this

rate he must soon kill himself outright, so nobody was

much surprised, ñor very sorry, when one dark night,

with a head sea, he disappeared entirely and was seen

no more.

"Overboard!" said the captain. "Well, gentlemen,

that saves the trouble of putting him in irons."

But there we were, without a mate, and it was neces-

sary, of course, to advance one of the men. The boat-

swain, Job Anderson, was the likeliest man aboard, and

though he kept his oíd title, he served in a way as mate.

Mr. Trelawney had followed the sea, and his knowledge

made him very useful, for he often took a watch him-

self in easy weather. And the coxswain, Israel Hands,

was a careful, wily, oíd, experienced seaman, who could

be trusted at a pinch with almost anything.

He was a great confidant of Long John Silver, and

so the mention of his ñame leads me on to speak of our

ship's cook, Barbecue, as the men called him.

Aboard ship he carried his crutch by a lanyard

round his neck, to have both hands as free as possible.

It was something to see him wedge the foot of the crutch

against a bulkhead, and, propped against it, yielding

to every movement of the ship, get on with his cooking

like someone safe ashore. Still more strange was it to

see him in the heaviest of weather cross the deck. He
had a line or two rigged up to help him across the

widest spaces—Long John's earrings, they were called

—

and he would hand himself from one place to another,

now using the crutch, now trailing it alongside by the

lanyard, as quickly as another man could walk. Yet
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some of the men who had sailed with him before ex-

pressed their pity to see him so reduced.

"He's no common man, Barbecue," said the cox-

swain to me. "He had good schooling in his young

days, and can speak like a book when so minded; and

brave — a lion's nothing alongside of Long John. I

see him grapple four and knock their heads together

— him unarmed."

All the crew respected and even obeyed him. He
had a way of talking to each and doing everybody

some particular service. To me he was unweariedly

kind, and always glad to see me in the galley, which

he kept as clean as a new pin; the dishes hanging up

burnished and his parrot in a cage in the córner.

"Come away, Hawkins," he would say; "come

and have a yarn with John. Nobody more welcome

than yourself, my son. Sit you down and hear the

news. Here's Cap'n Flint— I calis my parrot Cap'n

Flint, after the famous buccaneer— here's Cap'n

Flint predicting success to our v'yage. Wasn't you,

Cap'n?"

And the parrot would say, with great rapidity:

"Pieces of eight! pieces of eight! pieces of eight!" till

you wondered that it was not out of breath or till John

threw his handkerchief over the cage.

"Now, that bird," he would say, "is, may be, two

hundred years oíd, Hawkins— they live forever mostly,

and if anybody's seen more wickedness it must be the

devil himself . She's sailed with England — the great

Cap'n England, the pirate. She's been at Madagascar,

and at Malabar, and Surinam, and Providence, and

Portobcllo. She was at the fishing up of the wrecked
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píate ships. It's there she learned 'Pieces of eight/

and little wonder; three hundred and fifty thousand of

'em, Hawkins! She was at the boarding of the Vice-

roy of the Iridies out of Goa, she was, and to look at

her you would think she was a babby. But you smelled

powder— didn't you, Cap'n?"
" Stand by to go about," the parrot would scream.
" Ah, she's a handsome craft, she is," the cook would

say, and give her sugar from his pocket, and then the

bird would peck at the bars and swear straight on,

passing belief for wickedness. "There," John would

add, "you can't touch pitch and not be mucked, lad.

Here's this poor oíd innocent bird of mine swearing

blue fire and none the wiser, you may lay to that. She

would swear the same, in a manner of speaking, before

the chaplain." And John would touch his forelock

with a solemn way he had, that made me think he was
the best of men.

In the meantime squire and Captain Smollett were

still on pretty distant terms with one another. The
squire made no bones about the matter; he despised

the captain. The captain, on his part, never spoke but

when he was spoken to, and then sharp and short and
dry, and not a word wasted. He owned, when driven

into a córner, that he seemed to have been wrong about

the crew; that some of them were as brisk as he wanted
to see, and all had behaved fairly well. As for the ship,

he had taken a downright fancy to her. "She'll lie a

point nearcr the wind than a man has a right to

expect of his own married wife, sir. But," he would
add, "all I say is, we're not home again and I don't like

the cruise."
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The squire, at this, would turn away and march up

and down the deck, chin in air.

"A trine more of that man," he would say, "and

I should explode."

We had some heavy weather, which only proved the

qualities of the Hispaniola. Every man on board

seemed well content and they must have been hard to

please if they had been otherwise, for it is my belief

there was never a ship's eompany so spoiled since Noah
put to sea. Double grog was going on the least ex-

cuse; there was duff on odd days, as for instance, if the

squire heard it was any man's birthday, and always a

barrel of apples standing broached in the waist, for

anyone to help himself that had a fancy.

"Never knew good to come of it yet," the captain

said to Doctor Livesey. "Spoil fokVle hands, make
devils. That's my belief."

But good did come of the apple barrel, as you shall

hear, for if it had not been for that we should have

had no note of warning and might all have perished by

the hand of treachery.

This is how it carne about.

We had run up the trades to get the wind of the

island we were after — I am not allowed to be more

plain— and now we were running down for it with a

bright lookout day and night. It was about the last

day of our outward voyage, by the largest computation;

some time that night, or, at latest, before noon of the

morrow, we should sight the Treasure Island. We
were heading south-southwest, and had a steady breeze

abeam and a quiet sea. The Hispaniola rolled stead-

ily, dipping her bowsprit now and then with a whiff of
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spray. All was drawing alow and aloft; everyone waa

in the bravest spirits, because we were now so near an

end of the first of our adventure.

Now, just after sundown, when all my work was over

and I was on my way to my berth, it occurred to me
that I should like an apple. I ran on deck. The watch

was all forward looking out for the island. The man
at the helm was watching the luff of the sail and

whistling away gently to himself , and that was the only

sound excepting the swish of the sea against the bows
and around the sicles of the ship.

In I got bodily into the apple barrel, and found there

was scarce an apple left ; but, sitting down there in the

dark, what with the sound of the waters and the rock-

ing movement of the ship, I had either fallen asleep,

or was on the point of doing so, when a heavy man sat

down with rather a clash cióse by. The barrel shook as

he leaned his shoulders against it, and I was just about

to jump up when the man began to speak. It was

Silver's voice, and, before I had heard a dozen words,

I would not have shown myself for all the world, but

lay there, trembling and listening, in the extreme of

fear and curiosity; for from these dozen words I un-

derstood that the lives of all the honest men aboard

depended upon me alone.



CHAPTER XI

WHAT I HEARD IN THE APFLE BARREL

"No, not I," said Silver. "Flint was cap'n; I was

quartermaster, along of my timber leg. The same

broadside I lost my leg, oíd Pew lost bis deadlights. It

was a master surgeon, him that ampytated me— out of

college and all— Latín by the bucket, and what not;

but he was hanged like a dog, and sun-dried like the

rest, at Corso Castle. That was Roberts' men, that was,

and comed of changing ñames to their ships— Royal

Fortune and so on. Now, what a ship was christened,

so let her stay, I says. So it was with the Cassandra,

as brought us all safe home from Malabar, after Eng-

land took the Viceroy of the Iridies; so it was with the

oíd Walrus, Flint's oíd ship, as Tve seen amuck with

the red blood and fit to sink with gold."

"Ah!" cried another voice, that of the youngest

hand on board, and evidently full of admiration, "he

was the flower of the flock, was Flint!"

"Davis was a man, too, by all accounts," said Silver.

"I never sailed along of him; first with England, then

with Flint, that's my story; and now here on my own
account, in a manner of speaking. I laid by nine hun-

dred safe, from England, and two thousand after Flint.

That ain't bad for a man before the mast — all safe in

bank. 'Tain't earning now, it's saving does it; you may
76
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lay to that. Where's all England's men now? I dunno.

Where's Flint's? Why, most on 'em aboard here, and

glad to get the duff— been begging before that, some

on 'em. Oíd Pew, as had lost his sight, and might have

thought shame, spends twelve hundred pounds in a

year, like a lord in Parliament. Where is he now?
Well, he's dead now and under the hatches; but for

two years before that, shiver my timbers! that man
was starving. He begged, and he stole, and he cut

throats, and starved at that, by the powers!"

"Well, it ain't much use, after all," said the young

seaman.
" 'Tain't much use for fools, you may lay to it— that,

ñor nothing," cried Silver. "But now, you look here;

you're young, you are, but you're as smart as paint.

I see that when I set my eyes on you, and FU talk to

you like a man."

You can imagine how I felt when I heard this abom-

inable oíd rogue addressing another in the very same

words of flattery as he had used to myself . I think, if

I had been able, that I would have killed him through

the barrel. Meantime he ran on, little supposing he

was overheard.

"Here it is about gentlemen of fortune. They lives

rough, and they risk swinging, but they eat and drink

like fighting cocks, and when a cruise is done, why it's

hundreds of pounds instead of hundreds of farthings in

their pockets. Now, the most goes for rum and a good

fling, and to sea again in their shirts. But that's not

the course I lay. I puts it all away, some here, some
there, and none too much anywheres, by reason of sus-

picion. I'm fifty, mark you; once back from this cruise,
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I set up gentleman in earnest. Time enough, too, says

you. Ah, but I've lived easy in the meantime; never

denied myself o' nothing heart desires, and slept soft

and eat dainty all my days, but when at sea. And how
did I begin? Before the mast, like you!"

"Well," said the other, "but all the other money's

gone now, ain't it? You daren't show face in Bristol

after this."

"Why, where might you suppose it was?" asked

Silver, derisively.

" At Bristol, in banks and places," answered his com-

panion.

"It were," said the cook; "it were when we weighed

anchor. But my oíd missis has it all by now. And
the Spy-glass is sold, léase and good-will and rigging;

and the oíd girl's off to meet me. I would tell you

where, for I trust you; but it 'ud make jealousy among
the mates."

"And you can trust your missis?" asked the other.

"Gentlemen of fortune," returned the cook, "usually

trust little among themselves, and right they are, you

may lay to it. But I have a way with me, I have.

When a mate brings a slip on his cable— one as knows

me, I mean— it won't be in the same world with oíd

John. There was some that was feared of Pew, and

some that was feared of Flint; but Flint his own self

was feared of me. Feared he was, and proud. They
was the roughest crew afloat, was Flint's; the devil

himself would have been feared to go to sea with them.

Well, now, I tell you, I'm not a boasting man, and you

seen yourself how easy I keep company; but when I

was quartermaster, lambs wasn't the word for Flint's
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oíd buccaneers. Ah, you may be sure of yourself in

oíd John's ship."

"Well, I tell you now," replied the lad, "I didn't half

a quarter like the job till I had this talk with you,

John, but there's my hand on it now."

"And a brave lad you were, and smart, too," an-

swered Silver, shaking hands so heartily that all the

barrel shook, "and a finer figurehead for a gentleman

of fortune I never clapped my eyes on."

By this time I had begun to understand the meaning

of their terms. By a "gentleman of fortune" they

plainly meant neither more ñor less than a common.

pirate, and the little scene that I had overheard was the

last act in the corruption of one of the honest hands —
perhaps of the last one left aboard. But on this point

I was soon to be relieved, for, Silver giving a little

whistle, a third man strolled up and sat down by the

party.

"Dick's square," said Silver.

"Oh, I know'd Dick was square," returned the voice

of the coxswain, Israel Hands. "He's no fool, is

Dick." And he turned his quid and spat. "But, look

here," he went on, "here's what I want to know, Barbe-

cue— how long are we a-going to stand off and on like

a blessed bumboat? Tve had a'most enough o' Cap'n

Smollett; he's hazed me long enough, by thunder! I

want to go into that cabin, I do. I want their pickles

and wines, and that."

"Israel," said Silver, "your head ain't much account,

ñor never was. But you're able to hear, I reckon;

leastways your ears is big enough. Now, here's what I

say —- you'll berth forward, and you'll live hard, and
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you'll speak soft, and you'll keep sober, till I give the

word; and you may lay to that, my son."

"Well, I don't say no, do I?" growled the coxswain.

"What I say is, when? That's what I say."

"When! by the powers!" cried Silver. "Well, now,

if you want to know, I' 11 tell you when. The last

moment I can manage ; and that's when. Here's a first-

rate seaman, Cap'n Smollett, sails the blessed ship for

us. Here's this squire and doctor with a map and such

— I don't know where it is, do I? No more do you,

says you. Well, then, I mean this squire and doctor

shall find the stuff, and help us to get it aboard, by the

powers. Then we'll see. If I was sure of you all, sons

of double Dutchmen, I'd have Cap'n Smollett navigate

us halfway back again before I struck."

" Why, we're all seamen aboard here, I should think,"

said the lad Dick.

"We're all fok's'le hands, you mean," snapped Silver.

"We can steer a course, but who's to set one? That's

what all you gentlemen split on, first and last. If I had

my way, I'd have Cap'n Smollett work us back into the

trades at least; then we'd have no blessed miscalcula-

tions and a spoonful of water a day. But I know the

sort you are. I'll finish with 'em at the island, as soon's

the blunt's on board, and a pity it is. But you're never

happy till you're drunk. Split my sides, I've a sick

heart to sail with the likes of you!"

"Easy all, Long John," cried Israel. " Who's

a-crossin' of you?"

"Why, how many tall ships, think ye, now, have I

seen laid aboard? and how many brisk lads drying in

the sun at Execution Dock?" cried Silver; "and all for
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this same hurry and hurry and hurry. You hear me?
I seen a thing or two at sea, I have. If you would on'y

lay your course, and a p'int to windward, you would

ride in carriages, you would. But not you! I know
you. You'll have your mouthful of rum to-morrow,

and go hang."

"Everybody know'd you was a kind of a chapling,

John; but there's others as could hand and steer as well

as you," said Israel. "They liked a bit o' fun, they

did. They wasn't so high and dry, nohow, but took

their fling, like jolly companions, everyone."

"So?" said Silver. "Well, and where are they now?
Pew was that sort, and he died a beggar-man. Flint

was, and he died of rum at Savannah. Ah, they was a

sweet crew, they was! on'y, where are they?"

"But," asked Dick, "when we do lay 'em athwart,

what are we to do with 'em, anyhow?"
"There's the man for me!" cried the cook, admir-

ingly. "That's what I cali b-:siness. Well, what would
you think? Put 'em ashore like maroons? That would

have been England's way. Or cut 'em down like that

much pork? That would have been Flint's or Billy

Bones'."

"Billy was the man for that," said Israel. "'Dead
men don't bite,' says he. Well, he's dead now, hisself

;

he knows the long and short on it now; and if ever a

rough hand come to port, it was Billy."

" Right you are," said Silver, " rough and ready. But
mark you here; I'm an easy man—I'm quite the gentle-

man, says you; but this time it's serious. Dooty is

dooty, mates. I give my vote, death. When I'm in

Parlyment, and riding in my coach, I don't want none
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of these sea-lawyers in the cabin a-coming home, un-

looked for, like the devil at prayers. Wait is what I

say; but when the time comes, why let her rip!"

"John," cried the coxswain, "you're a man!"
"You'll say so, Israel, when you see," said Silver.

"Only one thing I claim — I claim Trelawney. FU
wring his calf's head off his body with these hands.

Dick!" he added, breaking off, "you must jump up, like

a sweet lad, and get me an apple, to wet my pipe like."

You may fancy the terror I was in! I should have

leaped out and run for it, if I had found the strength;

but my limbs and heart alike misgave me. I heard

Dick begin to rise, and then someone seemingly stopped

him, and the voice of Hands exclaimed:

"Oh, stow that! Don't you get sucking of that

bilge, John. Let's have a go of the rum."

"Dick," said Silver, "I trust you. Tve a gage on

the keg, mind. There's the key; you fill a pannikin

and bring it up."

Terrified as I was, I could not help thinking to

myself that this must have been how Mr. Arrow got

the strong waters that destroyecl him.

Dick was gone but a little while, and during his

absence Israel spoke straight on in the cook's ear. It

was but a word or two that I could catch, and yet I

gathered some important news; for, besides other scraps

that tended to the same purpose, this whole clause was

audible: "Not another man of them'll jine." Henee

there were still faithful men on board.

When Dick returned, one after another of the trio

took the pannikin and drank — one " To luck " ; another

with a "Here's to oíd Flint," and >3ilver himself saying,
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ín a kind of song, "Here's to ourselves, and hold your

luff, plenty of prizes and plenty of duff."

Just then a sort of brightness fell upon me in the

barrel, and, looking up, I found the moon had risen,

and was silvering the mizzen-top and shining white on
the luff of the foresail, and almost at the same time

the voice on the lookout shouted, "Land ho!"



CHAPTER XII

COUNCIL OF WAR

There was a great rush of feet across the deck. I

could hear people tumbling up from the cabin and the

fok's'le, and, slipping in an instant outside my barrel, I

dived behind the foresail, made a double toward the

stern, and carne out upon the open deck in time to join

Hunter and Doctor Livesey in the rush for the weather

bow.

There all hands were already congregated. A belt of

fog had lifted almost simultaneously with the appear-

ance of the moon. Away to the southwest of us we
saw two low hills, about a couple of miles apart, and

rising behind one of them a third and higher hill,

whose peak was still buried in the fog. All three

seemed sharp and conical in figure.

So much I saw almost in a dream, for I had not yet

recovered from my horrid fear of a minute or two

before. And then I heard the voice of Captain Smol-

lett issuing orders. The Hispaniola was laid a couple

of points nearer the wind, and now sailed a course that

would just clear the island on the east.

"And now, men," said the captain, when all was

sheeted home, "has anyone of you ever seen that land

ahead?"

"I have, sir," said Silver. "Tve watered there with

a trader I was cook in."

84
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"The anchorage is on the south, behind an islet, I

fancy?" asked the captain.

"Yes, sir, Skeleton Island they calis it. It were a

main place fc-r pirates once, and a hand we had on
board knowed all their ñames for it. That hill to the

nor'ard they calis the Foremast Hill; there are three

hills in a row running south'ard — fore, main, and miz-

zen, sir. But the main — that's the big 'un, with the

cloud on it — they usually calis the Spy-glass, by reason

of a lookout they kept when they was in the anchorage

cleaning; for it's there they cleaned their ships, sir,

asking your pardon."

"I have a chart here," said Captain Smollett. "See

if that's the place."

Long John's eyes burned in his head as he took the

chart, but, by the fresh look of the paper, I knew he

was doomed to disappointment. This was not the map
we found in Billy Bones' chest, but an accurate copy,

complete in all things—ñames and heights, and sound-

ings— with the single exception of the red crosses and

the written notes. Sharp as must have been his annoy-

ance, Silver had the strength of mind to hide it.

"Yes, sir," said he, "this is the spot, to be sure, and
very prettily drawed out. Who might have done that,

I wonder? The pirates were too ignorant, I reckon.

Ay, here it is: 'Captain Kidd's anchorage'— just the

ñame my shipmate called it. There's a strong current

runs along the south, and then away nor'ard up the west

coast. Right you was, sir," said he, " to haul your wind
and keep the weather of the island. Leastways, if such

was your intention as to enter and careen, and there

ain't no better place for that in these waters."
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" Thank you, my man/' said Captain Smollett. " I'll

ask you, later on, to give us a help. You may go."

I was surprised at the coolness with which John

avowed his knowledge of the island, and I own I was
half-frightened when I saw him drawing nearer to

myself . He did not know, to be sure, that I had over-

heard his council from the apple barrel, and yet I had,

by this time, taken such a horror of his cruelty, duplic-

ity, and power, that I could scarce conceal a shudder

when he laid his hand upon my arm.

"Ah," said he, "this here is a sweet spot, this

island— a sweet spot for a lad to get ashore on. You'll

bathe, and you'll climb trees, and you'll hunt goats,

you will, and you'll get aloft on them hills like a goat

yourself. Why, it makes me young again. I was

going to forget my timber leg, I was. It's a pleasant

thing to be young, and have ten toes, and you may lay

to that. When you want to go a bit of exploring, you

just ask oíd John and he'll put up a snack for you to

take along."

And, clapping me in the friendliest way upon the

shoulder, he hobbled off forward and went below.

Captain Smollett, the squire, ancl Doctor Livesey

were talking together on the quarter-deck, and anxious

as I was to tell them my story, I durst not interrupt

them openly. While I was still casting about in my
thoughts to find some probable excuse, Doctor Livesey

called me to his side. He had left his pipe below, and,

being a slave to tobáceo, had meant that I should fetch

it; but as soon as I was near enough to speak and not

be overheard, I broke out immediately: "Doctor, let

me speak. Get the captain and squire down to the
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cabin, and then make some pretense to send for me. I

have terrible news."

The doctor changed countenance a little, but next

moment he was master of himself.

"Thank you, Jim," said he, quite loudly; "that was
all I wanted to know," as if he had asked me a question.

And with that he turned on his heel and rejoined the

other two. They spoke together for a little, and though

none of them started, or raised his voice, or so much as

whistled, it was plain enough that Doctor Livesey had

communicated my request, for the next thing that I

heard was the captain giving an order to Job Andera

son, and all hands were piped on deck.

"My lads," said Captain Smollett, "Fve a word to

say to you. This land that we have sighted is the place

we have been sailing to. Mr. Trelawney, being a very

open-handed gentleman, as we all know, has just asked

me a word or two, and as I was able to tell him that

every man on board had done his duty, alow and aloft,

as I never ask to see it done better, why, he and I and

the doctor are going below to the cabin to drink your

health and luck, and you'll have grog served out for

you to drink our health and luck. FU tell you what I

think of this: I think it hanclsome. And if you think

as I do, you'll give a good sea-cheer for the gentle-

man that does it."

The cheer followed — that was a matter of course—
but it rang out so full and hearty, that I confess I could

hardly believe these same men were plotting for our

blood.

"One more cheer for Cap'n Smollett!" cried Long
John, when the first had subsided.
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And this also was given with a will.

On the top of that the three gentlemen went below,

and not long after word was sent forward that Jim

Hawkins was wanted in the cabin.

I found them all three seated round the table, a bot-

tle of Spanish wine and some raisins before them, and

the doctor smoking away, with his wig on his lap, and

that, I knew, was a sign that he was agitated. The
stern window was open, for it was a warm night, and

you could see the moon shining behind on the ship's

wake.

"Now, Hawkins," said the squire, "you have some-

thing to say. Speak up."

I did as I was bid, and, as short as I could make it,

told the whole details of Silver's conversation. No-
body interrupted me till I was done, ñor did anyone of

the three of them make so much as a movement, but

they kept their eyes upon my face from first to last.

"Jim," said Doctor Livesey, "take a seat."

And they made me sit down at a table beside them,

poured me out a glass of wine, filled my hands with

raisins, and all three, one after the other, and each with

a bow, drank my good health, and their service to me,

for my luck and courage.

"Now, captain," said the squire, "you were right and

I was wrong. I own myself an ass, and I await your

orders."

"No more an ass than I, sir," returned the captain.

"I never heard of a crew that meant to mutiny but

what showed signs before, for any man that had an eye

in his head to see the mischief and take steps accord-

ing. But this crew," he added, "beats me."
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"Captain," said the doctor, "with your permission,

that's Silver. A very remarkable man."

"He'd look remarkably well from a yard-arm, sir,"

returned the captain. "But this is talk; this don't

lead to anything. I see three or four points, and with

Mr. Trelawney's permission Til ñame them."

"You, sir, are the captain. It is for you to speak,"

said Mr. Trelawney, grandly.

" First point," began Mr. Smollett, "we must go on

because we can't turn back. If I give the word to turn

about they would rise at once. Second point, we have

time before us— at least until this treasure's found.

Third point, there are faithful hands. Now, sir, it's

got to come to blows sooner or later, and what I pro-

pose is to take time by the forelock, as the saying is,

and come to blows some fine day when they least

expect it. We can count, I take it, on your own home
servants, Mr. Trelawney?"

"As upon myself," declared the squire.

"Three," reckoned the captain; "ourselves make
seven, counting Hawkins here. Now about the honest

hands?"

"Most likely Trelawney's own men," said the doctor;

"those he picked up for himself before he lit on Silver."

"Nay," replied the squire, "Hands was one of mine."

"I did think I could have trusted Hands," added the

captain.

"And to think that they're all Englishmen!" broke

out the squire. "Sir, I could find it in my heart to

blow the ship up."

"Well, gentlemen," said the captain, "the best that

I can say is not much. We must lay to, if you please,
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and keep a bright lookout. It's trying on a man, I

know. It would be pleasanter to come to blows. But
there's no help for it till we know our men. Lay to and

whistle for a wind; that's my view."

"Jim here," said the doctor, "can help us more than

anyone. The men are not shy with him and Jim is a

noticing lad."

"Hawkins, I put prodigious faith in you," added the

squire.

I began to feel pretty desperate at this, for I felt alto-

gether helpless; and yet, by an odd train of circum-

stances, it was indeed through me that safety carne.

In the meantime, talk as we pleased, there were only

seven out of the twenty-six on whom we knew we could

rely, and out of these seven one was a boy, so that the

grown men on our side were six to their nineteen.



PART III

MY SHORE ADVENTURE

CHAPTER XIII

H-JW I BEGAN MY SHORE ADVENTURE

The appearance of the island when I carne on deck

next morning was altogether changed. Although the

breeze had now utterly failed we had made a great deal

of way during the night and we were now lying be-

calmed about half a mile to the southeast of the low

eastern coast. Gray-colored woods covered a large

part of the surface. This even tint was indeed broken

up by streaks of yellow sandbreak in the lower lands and

by many tall trees of the pine family, out-topping the

others— some singly, some in clumps; but the general

coloring was uniform and sad. The hills ran up clear

above the vegetation in spires of naked rock. All were

strangely shaped, and the Spy-glass, which was by three

or four hundred feet the tallest on the island, was like-

wise the strangest in configuration, running up sheer

from almost every side and then suddenly cut off at

the top like a pedestal to put a statue on.

The Hispaniola was rolling scuppers under in the

ocean swell. The booms were tearing at the blocks,

the ruddcr was banging to and fro and the whole ship

creaking, groaning, and jumping like a manufactory.

I had to cling tight to the backstay and the world

91
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turned giddily before my eyes, for though I was a good

enough sailor when there was way on, this standing

still and being rolled about like a bottle was a thing I

never learned to stand without a qualm or so, above

all in the morning, on an empty stomach.

Perhaps it was this— perhaps it was the look of the

island, with its gray, melancholy woods, and wild stone

spires, and the surf that we could both see and hear

foaming and thundering on the steep beach— at least,

although the sun shone bright and hot, and the shore

birds were fishing and crying all around us, and you

would have thought anyone would have been glad to

get to land after being so long at sea, my heart sank, as

the saying is, into my boots, and from that first look

onward I hated the very thought of Treasure Island.

We had a dreary morning's work before us, for there

was no sign of any wind and the boats had to be got

out and manned and the ship warped three or four

miles round the córner of the island and up the narrow

passage to the haven behind Skeleton Island. I volun-

teered for one of the boats, where I had of course no

business. The heat was sweltering and the men grum-

bled fiercely over their work. Anderson was in com-

mand of my boat, and instead of keeping the crew in

order he grumbled as loud as the worst.

"Well," he said, with an oath, "it's not forever."

I thought this was a very bad sign, for, up to that

day, the men had gone briskly and willingly about their

business, but the very sight of the island had relaxed

the cords of discipline.

All the way in, Long John stood by the steersman

and conned the ship. He knew the passage like the
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palm of his hand; and though the man in the chains

got everywhere more water than was down in the chart,

John never hesitated once.

"There's a strong scour with the ebb," he said, "and
this here passage has been dug out, in a manner of

speaking, with a spade."

We brought up just where the anchor was in the

chart, about a third of a mile from either shore, the

mainland on one side and Skeleton Island on the other.

The bottom was clean sand. The plunge of our anchor

sent up clouds of birds wheeling and crying over the

woods, but in less than a minute they were all down
again, and all was once more silent.

The place was entirely landlocked, buried in woods,

the trees coming right down to high-water mark, the

shores mostly fíat, and the hill-tops standing round at a

distance in a sort of amphitheater, one here, one there.

Two little rivers, or rather two swamps, emptied out

into this pond, as you might cali it; and the foliage

round that part of the shore had a kind of poisonous

brightness. From the ship we could see nothing of the

house or stockades, for they were quite buried among
trees; and if it had not been for the chart on the com-

panion, we might have been the first that had ever

anchored there since the islands aróse out of the seas.

There was not a breath of air moving, ñor a sound

but that of the surf booming half a mile away along the

beaches and against the rocks outside. A peculiar,

stagnant smell hung over the anchorage — a smell of

sodden leaves and rotten tree trunks. I observed the

doctor sniffing and sniffing, like someone tasting a bad

egg.
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"I don't know about treasure," he said, "but I'll

stake my wig there's fever here."

If the conduct of the men had been alarming in the

boat, it became truly threatening when they had come

aboard. They lay about the deck, growling together

in talk. The slightest order was received with a black

look, and grudgingly and carelessly obeyed. Even the

honest hands must have caught the infection, for there

was not one man aboard to mend another. Mutiny,

it was plain, hung over us like a thunder-cloud.

And it was not only we of the cabin party who per-

ceived the danger. Long John was hard at work going

from group to group, spending himself in good advice,

and as for example no man could have shown a better.

He fairly outstripped himself in willingness and civility;

he was all smiles to everyone. If an order were given,

John would be on his crutch in an instant, with the

cheeriest "Ay, ay, sir!" in the world; and when there

was nothing else to do, he kept up one song after

another, as if to conceal the discontent of the rest.

Of all the gloomy features of that gloomy afternoon,

this obvious anxiety on the part of Long John appeared

the worst.

We held a council in the cabin.

"Sir," said the captain, "if I risk another order, the

whole ship'll come about our ears by the run. You see,

sir, here it is. I get a rough answer, do I not? Well,

if I speak back, pikes will be going in two shakes; if I

don't, Silver will see there's something under that, and

the game's up. Now, we've only one man to rely on."

"And who is that?" asked the squire.

"Silver, sir," returned the captain; "he's as anxious
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as you and I to smother things up. This is a tiff ; he'd

soon talk 'em out of it if he had the chance, and what I

propose to do is to give him the chance. Let's allow

the men an aftemoon ashore. If they all go, why, we'll

fight the ship. If they none of them go, well, then, we
hold the cabin, and God defend the right. If some go,

you mark my words, sir, Silver'll bring 'em aboard

again as mild as lambs."

It was so decided; loaded pistols were served out to

all the sure men. Hunter, Joyce, and Redruth were

taken into our confidence, and received the news with

less surprise and a better spirit than we had looked for,

and then the captain went on deck and addressed the

crew.

"My lads," said he, "we've had a hot day, and are

all tired and out of sorts. A turn ashore '11 hurt no-

body; the boats are still in the water; you can take the

gigs, and as many as please can go ashore for the after-

noon. I' 11 fire a gun half an hour before sundown."

I believe the silly fellows must have thought they

would break their shins over the treasure as soon as

they were landed; for they all carne out of their sulks

in a moment, and gave a cheer that started the echo in

a far-away hill, and sent the birds once more flying and

squalling round the anchorage.

The captain was too bright to be in the way. He
whipped out of sight in a moment, leaving Silver to

arrange the party, and I fancy it was well he did so.

Had he becn on deck he could no longer so much as

have pretended not to understand the situation. It

was as plain as day. Silver was the captain, and a

mighty rebellious crew he had of it. The honest hands
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— and I was soon to see it proved that there were such

on board — must have been very stupid fellows. Or,

rather, I suppose the truth was this: that all hancls

were disaffected by the example of the ringleaders—
only some more, some less; and a few, being good

fellows in the main, could neither be led ñor driven

any farther. It is one thing to be idle and skulk, and

quite another to take a ship and murder a number of

innocent men.

At last, however, the party was made up. Six fel-

lows were to stay on board, and the remaining thirteen,

including Silver, began to embark.

Then it was that there carne into my head the first

of the mad notions that contributed so much to save

our lives. If six men were left by Silver, it was plain

our party could not take and fight the ship; and

since only six were left, it was equally plain that the

cabin party had no present need of my assistance. It

occurred to me at once to go ashore. In a jiffy I had

slipped over the side and curled up in the fore-sheets

of the nearest boat, and almost at the same moment
she shoved off.

No one took notice of me, only the bow oar saying,

"Is that you, Jim? Keep your head down." But

Silver, from the other boat, looked sharply over and

called out to know if that were me; and from that

moment I began to regret what I had done.

The crews raced for the beach, but the boat I was

in, having some start, and being at once the lighter

and the better manned, shot far ahead of her consort,

and the bow had struck among the shore-side trees, and

I had caught a branch and swung myself out, and
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plunged into the nearest thicket, while Silver and the

rest were still a hundrcd yards behind.

"Jim, Jim!" I heard him shouting.

But you may suppose I paid no heed; jumping, duck-

ing, and breaking through, I ran straight before my
nose, till I could run no longer.



CHAPTER XIV

THE FIRST BLOW

I was so pleased at having given the slip to Long
John, that I began to enjoy myself and look around

me with some interest on the strange land that I was

in. I had crossed a marshy tract full of willows, bul-

rushes, and odd, outlandish, swampish trees; and I had

now come out upon the skirts of an open piece of

undulating, sandy country, about a mile long, dotted

with a few pines, and a great number of contorted

trees, not unlike the oak in growth, but palé in the

foliage, like willows. On the far side of the open stood

one of the hills, with two quaint, craggy peaks, shining

vividly in the sun.

I now felt for the first time the joy of exploration.

The isle was uninhabited; my shipmates I had left

behind, and nothing lived in front of me but dumb
brutes and fowls. I turned hither and thither among
the trees. Here and there were flowering plants,

unknown to me; here and there I saw snakes, and one

raised his head from a ledge of rock and hissed at me
with a noise not unlike the spinning of a top. Little

did I suppose that he was a deadly enemy, and that the

noise was the famous rattle.

Then I carne to a long thicket of these oak-like

trees— live, or evergreen, oaks, I heard afterward they

98
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should be called— which grew low along the sand, like

brambles, the boughs curiously twisted, the foliage

compact, like thatch. The thicket stretched down from

the top of one of the sandy knolls, spreading and grow-

ing taller as it went, until it reached the margin of

the broad, reedy fen, through which the nearest of the

little rivers soaked its way into the anchorage. The
marsh was steaming in the strong sun, and the outline

of the Spy-glass trembled through the haze.

All at once there began to go a sort of bustle among
the bulrushes; a wild duck flew up with a quack,

another followed, and soon over the whole surface of

the marsh a great cloud of birds hung screaming and

circling in the air. I judged at once that some of my
shipmates must be drawing near along the borders of

the fen. Ñor was I deceived, for soon I heard the very

distant and low tones of a human voice, which, as I

continued to give ear, grew steadily louder and nearer.

This put me in great fear, and I crawled under cover

of the nearest live-oak, and squatted there, harkening,

as silent as a mouse.

Another voice answered; and then the first voice,

which I now recognized to be Silver's, once more took up

the story, and ran on for a long while in a stream, only

now and again interrupted by the other. By the sound

they must have been talking earnestly, and almost

fiercely, but no distinct word carne to my hearing.

At last the speakers seemed to have paused, and per-

haps to have sat down, for not only did they cease to

draw any nearer, but the birds themselves began to

grow more quiet, and to settle again to their places in

the swamp.
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And now I began to feel that I was neglecting my
business; that since I had been so foolhardy as to come

ashore with these desperadoes, the least I could do was

to overhear them at their councils, and that my plain

and obvious duty was to draw as cióse as I could man-

age, under the favorable ambush of the crouching

trees.

I could tell the direction of the speakers pretty ex-

actly, not only by the sound of their voices, but by the

behavior of the few birds that still hung in alarm above

the heads of the intruders.

Crawling on all fours I made steadily but slowly

toward them, till at last, raising my head to an aper-

ture among the leaves, I could see clear down into a

little green dell beside the marsh, and closely set about

with trees, where Long John Silver and another of the

crew stood face to face in conversation.

The sun beat full upon them. Silver had thrown his

hat beside him on the ground, and his great, smooth,

blonde face, all shining with heat, was lifted to the

other man's in a kind of appeal.

"Mate," he was saying, "it's because I thinks gold-

dust of you — gold-dust, and you may lay to that ! If I

hadn't took to you like pitch, do you think Fd have

been here a-warning of you? All's up— you can't make

ñor mend; it's to save your neck that Fm a-speaking,

and if one of the wild 'uns knew it, where 'ud I be,

Tom— now tell me, where 'ud I be?"

"Silver," said the other man— and I observed he

was not only red in the face, but spoke as hoarse as a

crow, and his voice shook, too, like a taut rope— "Sil-

ver," says he, "you're oíd, and you're honest, or has the
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ñame for it; and you've money, too, which lots of poor

sailors hasn't; and you're brave, or Fm mistook. And
will you tell me you'll let yourself be led away with

that kind of a mess of swabs? Not you! As sure as

God sees me, Fd sooner lose my hand. If I turn agin

my dooty—

"

And then all of a sudden he was interrupted by a

noise. I had found one of the honest hands—well, here,

at that same moment, carne news of another. Far away
out in the marsh there aróse, all of a sudden, a sound

like the cry of anger, then another on the back of it,

and then one horrid, long-drawn scream. The rocks of

the Spy-glass reechoed it a score of times; the whole

troop of marsh-birds rose again, darkening heaven with

a simultaneous whir; and long after that death-yell

was still ringing in my brain, silence had reestablished

its empire, and only the rustle of the redescending

birds and the boom of the distant surges disturbed the

languor of the afternoon.

Tom had leaped at the sound, like a horse at the spur;

but Silver had not winked an eye. He stood where he

was, resting lightly on his crutch, watching his com-

panion like a snake about to spring.

"John!" said the sailor, stretching out his hand.
" Hands off!" cried Silver, leaping back a yard, as it

seemed to me, with the speed and security of a trained

gymnast.

"Hands off, if you like, John Silver," said the other.

"It's a black conscience that can make you feared of

me. But, in heaven's ñame, tell me what was that?'*

"That?" returned Silver, smiling away, but warier

than ever, his eye a mere pin-point in his big face, but
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gleaming like a crumb of glass. "That? Oh, I reckon

that'll be Alan."

And at this poor Tom flashed out like a hero.

"Alan!" he cried. "Then rest his soul for a true

seaman! And as for you, John Silver, long you've been

a mate of mine, but you're mate of mine no more. If I

die like a dog I'll die in my dooty. You've killed Alan,

have you? Kill me too, if you can. But I defies you."

And with that this brave fellow turned his back

directly on the cook ancl set off walking for the beach.

But he was not destined to go far. With a cry John

seized the branch of a tree, whipped the crutch out

of his armpit, and sent that uncouth missile hurling

through the air. It struck poor Tom, point foremost,

and with stunning violence, right between the shoul-

ders in the middle of his back. His hands flew up, he

gave a sort of gasp and fell.

Whether he was injured much or little, none could

ever tell. Like enough, to judge from the sound, his

back was broken on the spot. But he had no time

given him to recover. Silver, agüe as a monkey, even

without leg or crutch, was on the top of him next

moment, and had twice buried his knife up to the hilt

in that defenseless body. From my place of ambush I

could hear him pant aloud as he struck the blows.

I do not know what it rightly is to faint, but I do

know that for the next little while the whole world

swam away from before me in a whirling mist; Silver

and the birds and the tall Spy-glass hill-top going round

and round and topsy-turvy before my eyes, and all

manner of bells ringing, and distant voices shouting in

my ear.
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When I carne again to myself the monster had pulled

himself together, his crutch under his arm, his hat upon

his head. Just before him Tom lay motionless upon

the sward; but the murderer minded him not a whit,

cleansing his blood-stained knife the while upon a wisp

of grass. Everything else was unchanged, the sun still

shining mercilessly upon the steaming marsh and the

tall pinnacle of the mountain, and I could scarce per-

suade myself that murder had actually been done and

a human life cruelly cut short a moment since, before

my eyes.

But now John put his hand into his pocket, brought

out a whistle, and blew upon it several modulated

blasts, that rang far across the heated air. I could not

tell, of course, the meaning of the signal, but it in-

stantly awoke my fears. More men would be coming.

I might be discovered. They had already slain two of

the honest people; after Tom and Alan, might not I

come next?

Instantly I began to extricate myself and crawl back

again, with what speed and silence I could manage, to

the more open portion of the wood. As I did so I

could hear hails coming and going between the oíd

buccaneer and his comrades, and this sound of danger

lent me wings. As soon as I was clear of the thicket,

I ran as I never ran before, scarce minding the direction

of my flight, so long as it led me from the murderers,

and as I ran, fear grew and grew upon me, until it

turned into a kind of frenzy.

Indeed, could anyone be more entirely lost than I?

When the gun fired, how should I daré to go down to

the boats among those fiends, still smoking from their
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crime? Would not the first of thom who saw me wring

my neck like a snipe's? Would nofc my absence itself be

an evidence to them of my alarm, and tberefore of my
fatal knowledge? It was all over, I thought. Good-by

to the Hispaniola, good-by to the squire, the doctor, and

the captain. There was nothing left for me but death

by starvation, or death by the hands of the mutineers.

All this while, as I say, I was still running, and, with-

out taking any notice, I had drawn near to the foot of

the little hill with the two peaks, and had got into a part

of the island where the wild oaks grew more widely

apart, and seemed more like forest trees in their bear-

ing and dimensions. Mingled with these were a few

scattered pines, some fifty, some nearer seventy, feet

high. The air, too, smelled more freshly than down

beside the marsh.

And here a fresh alarm brought me to a standstill

with a thumping heart.



CHAPTER XV

THE MAN OF THE ISLAND

From the side of the hill, which was here steep and

stony, a spout of gravel was dislodged, and fell rattling

and bounding through the trees. My eyes turned

instinctively in that direction, and I saw a figure leap

with great rapidity behind the trunk of a pine. What
it was, whether bear, or man, or monkey, I could in

no wise tell. It seemed dark and shaggy; more I knew
not. But the terror of this new apparition brought

me to a stand.

I was now, it seemed, cut off upon both sides ; behind

me the murderers, before me this lurking nondescript.

And immediately I began to prefer the dangers that I

knew to those I knew not. Silver himself appeared

less terrible in contrast with this creature of the woods,

and I turned on my heel, and, looking sharply behind

me over my shoulder, began to retrace my steps in the

direction of the boats.

Instantly the figure reappeared, and, making a wide

circuit, began to head me off. I was tired, at any rate,

but had I been as fresh as when I rose, I could see it

was in vain for me to contencl in speed with such an

adversary. From trunk to trunk the creature flitted

like a deer, running man-like on two legs, but unlike

any man that I had ever seen, stooping almost double

105
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as it ran. Yet a man it was; I could no longer be in

cloubt about that.

I began to recall what I had heard of cannibals. I

was within an ace of calling for help. But the mere

fact that he was a man, however wild, had somewhat

reassured me, and my fear of Silver began to revive in

proportion. I stood still, therefore, and cast about for

some method of escape, and as I was so thinking, the

recollection of my pistol flashed into my mind. As

soon as I remembered I was not defenseless, courage

glowed again in my heart, and I set my face resolutely

for this man of the island, and walked briskly toward

him.

He was concealed by this time, behind another tree

trunk, but he must have been watching me closely, for

as soon as I began to move in his direction he reap-

peared and took a step to meet me. Then he hesitated,

drew back, carne forward again, and at last, to my
wonder and confusión, threw himself on his knees and

held out his clasped hands in supplication.

At that I once more stopped.

"Who are you?" I asked.

"Ben Gunn," he answered, and his voice sounded

hoarse and awkward, like a rusty lock. "Fm poor

Ben Gunn, I am; and I haven't spoke with a Christian

these three years."

I could now see that he was a white man like myself,

and that his features were even pleasing. His skin,

wherever it was exposed, was burned by the sun; even

his lips were black, and his fair eyes looked quite start-

ling in so dark a face. Of all the beggar-men that I

had seen or fancied, he was the chief for raggedness.
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He was clothed with tatters of oíd ship's canvas and oíd

sea-cloth, and this extraordinary patchwork was all

held together by a system of the most various and in-

congruous fastenings, brass buttons, bits of stick, and

loops of tarry gaskin. About his waist he wore an oíd

brass-buckled leather belt, which was the one thing

solid in his whole accouterment.

"Three years!" I cried. "Were you shipwrecked? "

"Nay, mate," said he, "maroonecl."

I had heard the word and I knew it stood for a hor-

rible kind of punishment common enough among the

buccaneers, in which the oífender is put ashore with a

little powder and shot and left behind on some desoíate

and distant island.

"Marooned three years agone," he continued, "and
lived on goats since then, and berries and oysters.

Wherever a man is, says I, a man can do for himself.

But, mate, my heart is sore for Christian diet. You
mightn't happen to have a piece of cheese about you
now ? No ? Well, many's the long night I've dreamed
of cheese— toasted, mostly— and woke up again, and
here I were."

"If ever I can get aboard again," said I, "you shall

have cheese by the stone."

All this time he had been feeling the stuff of my
jacket, smoothing my hands, looking at my boots, and
generally, in the intervals of his speech, showing a

childish pleasure in the presence of a fellow creature.

But at my last words he perked up into a kind of

startled slyness.

"If ever you get aboard again, says you?" he re-

peated. "Why, now, who's to hinder you?"
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"Not you, I know," was my reply.

"And right you was, " he cried. " Now you— what
do you cali yourself, mate?"

"Jim," I told him.

"Jim, Jim," says he, quite pleased, apparently.

"Well, now Jim, Tve lived that rough as you'd be

ashamed to hear of. Now, for instance, you wouldn't

think I had had a pious mother— to look at me?" he

asked.

"Why, no, not in particular," I answered.
" Ah, well," said he, "but I had — remarkable pious.

And I was a civil, pious boy, and could rattle off my
catechism that fast as you couldn't tell one word from

another. And here's what it come to, Jim, and it

begun with chuck-farthen on the blessed gravestones!

That's what it begun with, but it went further'n that,

and so my mother told me, and predicked the whole,

she did, the pious woman. But it were Providence that

put me here. Tve thought it all out in this here lonely

island and Fm back on piety. You can't catch me
tasting rum so much, but just a thimbleful for luck, of

course, the first chance I have. Fm bound FU be good,

and I see the way to. And, Jim"— looking all round

him and lowering his voice to a whisper—"Fm rich."

I now felt sure that the poor fellow had gone crazy

in his solitude, and I suppose I must have shown the

feeling in my face, for he repeated the statement

hotly:

"Rich! rich! I says. And FU tell you what, FU
make a man of you, Jim. Ah, Jim, you'U bless your

stars, you will, you was the first that found me!"

And at this there carne suddenly a lowering shadow
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over his face and he tightened his grasp upon my hand

and raised a forefinger threateningly before my eyes.

"Now, Jim, you tell me true; that ain't Flint's

ship?" he asked.

At this I had a happy inspiration. I began to believe

that I had found an ally and I answered him at once.

"It's not Flint's ship and Flint is dead, but I'll tell

you true, as you ask me— there are some of Flint's

hands aboard; worse luck for the rest of us."

"Not a man— with one— leg?" he gasped.

"Silver?" I asked.

"Ah, Silver!" says he, "that were his ñame."

"He's the cook, and the ringleader, too."

He was still holding me by the wrist and at that he

gave it quite a wring.

"If you was sent by Long John," he said, "I'm as

good as pork and I know it. But where was you, do
you suppose?"

I had made my mind up in a moment, and by way of

answer told him the whole story of our voyage and the

predicament in which we found ourselves. He heard

me with the keenest interest, and when I had done he

patted me on the head.

" You're a good lad, Jim," he said, "and you're all in

a clove hitch, ain't you? Well, you just put your trust

in Ben Gunn— Ben Gunn's the man to do it. Woulci

you think it likely, now, that your squire would prove

a liberal-minded one in case of help— him being in a

clove hitch, as you remark?"

I told him the squire was the most liberal of men.

"Ay, but you see," returned Ben Gunn, "I didn't

mean giving me a gate to keep and a suit of livery
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clothes, and such; that's not my mark, Jim. What I

mean is, would he be likely to come down to the toon

of, say, one thousand pounds out of money that's as

good as a man's own already?"

"I am sure he would," said I. "As it was, all hands

were to share."

"And a passage home?" he added, with a look of

great shrewdness.

"Why," I cried, "the squire's a gentleman. And
besides, if we got rid of the others, we should want you

to help work the vessel home."
" Ah," said he, " so you would." And he seemed very

much relieved.

"Now, Hl tell you what," he went on. "So much
Til tell you, and no more. I were in Flint's ship when

he buried the treasure; he and six along— six strong

seamen. They was ashore nigh on a week, and us

standing off and on in the oíd Walrus. One fine day

up went the signal, and here come Flint by himself in

a little boat, and his head done up in a blue scarf. The

sun was getting up, and mortal white he looked about

the cutwater. But, there he was, you mind, and the six

all dead— dead and buried. How had he done it, not

a man aboard us could make out. It was battle,

murder, and sudden death— leastways, him against

six. Billy Bones was the mate; Long John, he was

quartermaster; and they asked him where the treasure

was. 'Ah/ says he, 'you can go ashore, if you like, and

stay,' he says; 'but as for the ship, she'll beat up for

more, by thunder!' That's what he said.

"Well, I was in another ship three years back, and

we sighted this island. 'Boys/ said I, 'here's Flint's
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treasuie; let's land and find it.' The cap'n was dis-

pleased at that ; but my messmates were all of a mind,

and landed. Twelve days they looked for it, every

day they had the worse words for me, until one fine

morning all hands went aboard. ' As for you, Benj amin

Gunn,' says they, 'here's a musket,' they says, 'and a

spade, and pickax. You can stay here and find Flint's

money for yourself,' they says.

"Well, Jim, three years have I been here, and not a

bite of Christian diet from that day to this. But now,

look you here; look at me. Do I look like a man before

the mast? No, says you. Ñor I weren't, neither, I

says."

And with that he winked and pinched me hard.

" Just you mention them words to your squire, Jim,"

he went on. "Ñor he weren't, neither— that's the

words. Three years he were the man of this island,

light and dark, fair and rain; and sometimes he would,

may be, think upon a prayer (says you), and sometimes

he would, may be, think of his oíd mother, so be as she's

alive (you'll say); but the most part of Gunn's time

(this is what you'll say) — the most part of his time was

took up with another matter. And then you'll give

him a nip, like I do."

And he pinched me again, in the most confidential

manner.

"Then," he continued, "then you'll up, and you'll

say this: Gunn is a good man (you'll say), and he puts

a precious sight more confidence — a precious sight,

mind that — in a gentleman born than in these gen'le-

men of fortune, having been one hisself."

"Well," I said, "I don't understand one word that
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you've been saying. But that's neither here ñor there;

for how am I to get on board?"

"Ah," said he, " that's the hitch for sure. Well,

there's my boat that I made with my two hands. I

keep her under the white rock. If the worst come to

the worst, we might try that after dark. Hi !

" he broke

out, "what's that?"

For just then, although the sun had still an hour or

two to run, all the echoes of the island awoke and

bellowed to the thunder of a cannon.

" They have begun to fight
!

" I cried. " Follow me !

"

And I began to run toward the anchorage, my terrors

all forgotten; while, cióse at my side, the marooned

man in his goatskins trotted easily and lightly.

"Left, left," says he; "keep to your left hand, mate

Jim! Under the trees with you! There's where I

killed my first goat. They don't come down here now;

they're all mastheaded on them mountings for the fear

of Benjamin Gunn. Ah! and there's the cetemery"

—

cemetery he must have meant. " You see the mounds?

I come here and prayed, nows and thens, when I

thought may be a Sunday would be about doo. It

weren't quite a chapel, but it seemed more solemn like;

and then, says you, Ben Gunn was shorthanded— no

chapling, ñor so much as a Bible and a flag, you says."

So he kept talking as I ran, neither expecting ñor

receiving any answer.

The cannon-shot was followed, after a considerable

interval, by a volley of small arms.

Another pause, and then, not a quarter of a mile in

front of me, I beheld the Union Jack flutter in the air

above a wood.



PART IV

THE STOCKADE

CHAPTER XVI

NARRATIVE CONTINUED BY THE DOCTOR— HOW THE
SHIP WAS ABANDONED

It was about half-past one— three bells in the sea

phrase — that the two boats went ashore from the

Hispaniola. The captain, the squire, and I were talk-

ing matters over in the cabin. Had there been a breath

of wind, we should have fallen on the six mutineers

who were left aboard with us, slipped our cable, and

away to sea. But the wind was wanting; and, to com-

plete our helplessness, down carne Hunter with the

news that Jim Hawkins had slipped into a boat and

was gone ashore with the rest.

It had never occurred to us to doubt Jim Hawkins,

but we were alarmed for his safety. With the men in

the temper they were in, it seemed an even chance if we
should see the lad again. We ran on deck. The pitch

was bubbling in the seams; the nasty stench of the place

turned me sick; if ever a man smelled fever and dys-

entery, it was in that abominable anchorage. The six

scoundrels were sitting grumbling under a sail in the

forecastle; ashore we could see the gigs made fast, and

a man sitting in each, hard by where the river runs in.

One of them was whistling "Lillibullero."

113
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Waiting was a strain, and it was decided that Hunter
and I should go ashore with the jolly-boat, in quest of

information.

The gigs had leaned to their right, but Hunter and I

pulled straight in, in the direction of the stockade upon

the chart. The two who were left guarding their boats

seemed in a bustle at our appearance; " Lillibullero

"

stopped off, and I could see the pair discussing what

they ought to do. Had they gone and told Silver, all

might have turned out differently; but they had their

orders, I suppose, and decided to sit quietly where they

were and hark back again to "Lillibullero."

There was a slight bend in the coast, and I steered

so as to put it between us. Even before we landed we
had thus lost sight of the gigs; I jumped out and carne

as near running as I durst, with a big silk handkerchief

under my hat for coolness' sake, and a brace of pistols

ready primed for safety.

I had not gone a hundred yards when I carne on the

stockade.

This was how it was: A spring of clear water aróse

at the top of a knoll. Well on the knoll, and inclosing

the spring, they had clapped a stout log-house, fit to

hold two score people on a pinch, and loopholed for

musketry on every side. All around this they had

cleared a wide space, and then the thing was completed

by a paling, six feet high, without door or opening, too

strong to pulí down without time and labor, and too

open to shelter the besiegers. The people in the log-

house had them in every way; they stood quiet in the

shelter and shot the others like partridges. All they

wanted was a good watch and food; for, short of a
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complete surprise, they might have held the place

against a regiment.

What particularly took my fancy was the spring.

For, though we had a good enough place of it in the

cabin of the Hispaniola, with plenty of arms and am-
munition, and things to eat, and excellent wines, there

had been one thing overlooked — we had no water. I

was thinking this over, when there carne ringing over

the island the cry of a man at the point of death. I

was not new to violent death — I had served his Royal

Highness, the Duke of Cumberland, and got a wound
myself at Fontenoy— but I know my pulse went dot

and carry one. "Jim Hawkins is gone," was my first

thought.

It is something to have been an oíd soldier, but more
still to have been a doctor. There is no time to dilly-

dally in our work. And so now I made up my mind
instantly, and with no time lost returned to the shore

and jumped on board the jolly-boat.

By good fortune Hunter pulled a good oar. We
made water fly, and the boat was soon alongside and

I aboard the schooner.

I found them all shaken, as was natural. The squire

was sitting down, as white as a sheet, thinking of the

harm he had led us to, the good soul! and one of the

six forecastle hands was little better.

"There's a man," said Captain Smollett, nodding

toward him, "new to this work. He carne ' nigh-hand

fainting, doctor, when he heard the cry. Another

touch of the rudder and that man would join us."

I told my plan to the captain, and between us we
settled on the details of its accomplishment.
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We put oíd Redruth in the gallery between the cabin

and the forecastle, with three or four loaded muskets

and a mattress for protection. Hunter brought the

boat round under the stern port, and Joyce and I set

to work loading her with powder, tins, muskets, bags of

biscuits, kegs of pork, a cask of cognac, and my inval-

uable medicine chest.

In the meantime the squire and the captain stayed

on deck, and the latter hailed the coxswain, who was
the principal man aboard.

"Mr. Hands," he said, "here are two of us with a

brace of pistols each. If anyone of you six make a

signal of any description, that man's dead."

They were a good deal taken aback; and, after a

little consultation, one and all tumbled down the fore

companion, thinking, no doubt, to take us on the rear.

But when they saw Redruth waiting for them in the

sparred gallery, they went about ship at once, and a

head popped out above deck.

"Down, dog!" cried the captain.

And the head popped back again, and we heard no

more for the time of these six very faint-hearted seamen.

By this time, tumbling things in as they carne, we
had the jolly-boat loaded as much as we dared. Joyce

and I got out through the stern port, and we made for

shore again, as fast as oars could take us.

This second trip fairly aroused the watchers along

shore. "Lillibullero" was dropped again, and just

before we lost sight of them behind the little point,

one of them whipped ashore and disappeared. I had

half a mind to change my plan and destroy their boats,

but I feared that Silver and the others might be cióse
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at hand, and all might very well be lost by trying for

too much.

We had soon touched land in the same place as before

and set to provisión the block-house. All three made
the first journey, heavily laden, and tossed our stores

over the palisade. Then, leaving Joyce to guard them
— one man, to be sure, but with half a dozen muskets —
Hunter and I returned to the jolly-boat, and loaded

ourselves once more. So we proceeded, without paus-

ing to take breath, till the whole cargo was bestowed,

when the two servants took up their position in the

block-house, and I, with all my power, sculled back to

the Hispaniola.

That we should have risked a second boat-load seems

more daring than it really was. Tney had the advan-

tage of numbers, of course, but we had the advantage

of arms. Not one of the men ashore had a musket,

and before they could get within range for pistol shoot-

ing, we flattered ourselves we should be able to give a

good account of a half-dozen at least.

The squire was waiting for me at the stern window,

all his faintness gone from him. He caught the painter

and made it fast, and we fell to loading the boat for our

very Uves. Pork, powder, and biscuit was the cargo,

with only a musket and a cutlass apiece for squire and

me and Redruth and the captain. The rest of the arms

and powder we dropped overboard in two fathoms and

a half of water, so that we could see the bright steel

shining far below us in the sun on the clean, sandy

bottom.

By this time the tide was beginning to ebb, and the

ship was swinging round to her anchor. Voices were
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heard faintly hallooing in the direction of the two gigs

;

and though this reassured us for Joyce and Hunter,

who were well to the eastward, it warned our party to

be off.

Redruth retreated from his place in the gallery and

dropped into the boat, which we then brought round to

the ship's counter, to be handier for Captain Smollett.

"Now, men," said he, "do you hear me?"

There was no answer from the forecastle.

"It's to you, Abraham Gray— it'sto you I am
speaking."

Still no reply.

"Gray," resumed Mr. Smollett, a little louder, "I am
leaving this ship, and I order you to follow your cap-

tain. I know you are a good man at bottom, and I

daré say not one of the lot of you's as bad as he makes

out. I have my watch here in my hand; I give you

thirty seconds to join me in."

There was a pause.

"Come, my fine fellow," continued the captain,

"don't hang so long in stays. Fm risking my Ufe and

the Uves of these good gentlemen every second."

There was a sudden scuffle, a sound of blows, and

out burst Abraham Gray with a knife-cut on the side of

the cheek, and carne running to the captain, like a dog

to the whistle.

"I'm with you, sir," said he.

And the next moment he and the captain had

dropped aboard of us, and we had shoved off and given

way.

We were clear out of the ship, but not yet ashore in

our stockade.



CHAPTER XVII

NARRATIVE CONTINUED BY THE DOCTOR THE
jolly-boat's LAST TRIP

This fifth trip was quite different from any of the

others. In the first place, the little gallipot of a boat

that we were in was gravely overloaded. Five grown
men, and three of them— Trelawney, Redruth, and the

captain— over six feet high, was already more than she

was meant to carry. Add to that the powder, pork,

and the bread-bags. The gunwale was lipping astern.

Several times we shipped a little water, and my
breeches and the tails of my coat were all soaking wet

before we had gone a hundred yards.

The captain made us trim the boat, and we got her to

lie a little more evenly. All the same, we were afraid

to breathe.

In the second place, the ebb was now making— a

strong, rippling current running westward through the

basin, and then south'ard and seaward down the straits

by which we had entered in the morning. Even the

ripples were a danger to our overloaded craft, but the

worst of it was that we were swept out of our true

course, and away from our landing-place behind the

point. If we let the current have its way we should

come ashore beside the gigs, where the pirates might

appear at any moment.
119
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"I cannot keep her head for the stockade, sir," said

I to the captain. I was steering, while he and Red-

ruth, two fresh men, were at the oars. "The tide

keeps washing her down. Could you pulí a little

stronger?"

"Not without swamping the boat," said he. "You
must bear up, sir, if you please— bear up until you

see you're gaining."

I tried, and found by experiment that the tide kept

sweeping us westward until I had laid her head due

east, or just about right angles to the way we ought

to go.

"We'll never get ashore at this rate," said I.

"II it's the only course that we can lie, sir, we must

even lie it," returned the captain. "We must keep

up stream. You see, sir," he went on, "if once we

dropped to leeward of the landing-place, it's hard to

say where we should get ashore, besides the chance of

being boarded by the gigs ; whereas, the way we go the

current must slacken, and then we can dodge back

along the shore."

"The current's less a'ready, -sir," said the man Gray,

who was sitting in the fore-sheets; "you can ease her

off a bit."

"Thank you, my man," said I, quite as if nothing had

happened, for we had all quietly made up our minds to

treat him like one of ourselves.

Suddenly the captain spoke up again, and I thought

his voice was a little changed.

"The gun!" said he.

"I have thought of that," said I, for I made sure he

was thinking of a bombardment of the fort. "They
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could never get the gun ashore, and if they did, they

could never haul it through the woods."

"Look astern, Doctor," replied the captain.

We had entirely forgotten the long nine; and there,

to our horror, were the five rogues busy about her, get-

ting off her jacket, as they called the stout tarpaulin

eover under which she sailed. Not only that, but it

flashed into my mind at the same moment that the

round shot and the powder for the gun had been left

behind, and a stroke with an ax would put it all into

the possession of the evil ones aboard.

"Israel was Flint's gunner," said Gray, hoarsely.

At any risk, Ave put the boat's head direct for the

landing-place. By this time we had got so far out of the

run of the current that we kept steerage-way even at

our necessarily gentle rate of rowing, and I could keep

her steady for the goal. But the worst of it was, that

with the course I now held, we turned our broadside

instead of our stern to the Hispaniola, and offered a

target like a barn door.

I could hear, as well as see, that brandy-faced rascal,

Israel Hands, plumping down a round shot on the deck.

"Who's the best shot?" asked the captain.

"Mr. Trelawney, out and away," said I.

"Mr. Trelawney, will you please pick me off one

of those men, sir? Hands, if possible," said the

captain.

Trelawney was as cold as steel. He looked to the

priming of his gun.

"Now," cried the captain, "easy with that gun, sir,

or you' 11 swamp the boat. All hands stand by to trim

her when he aims."
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The squire raised his gim, the rowing ceased, and we
leaned over to the other side to keep the balance, and

all was so nicely contrived that we did not ship a

drop.

They had the gun, by this time, slewed around upon

the swivel, and Hands, who was at the muzzle, with the

rammer, was, in consequence, the most exposed. How-
ever, we had no luck; for just as Trelawney fired, down
he stooped, the ball whistling over him, and it was one

of the other four who fell.

The cry he gave was echoed, not only by his compan-

ions on board, but by a great number of voices from the

shore, and looking in that direction I saw the other

pirates trooping out from among the trees and tum-

bling into their places in the boats.

"Here come the gigs, sir," said I.

"Give way, then," said the captain. "We mustn't

mind if we swamp her now. If we can't get ashore,

all's up."

"Only one of the gigs is being manned, sir," I added;

"the crew of the other is most likely going round by
shore to cut us off."

"They'll have a hot run, sir," returned the captain.

"Jack ashore, you know. It's not them I mind; it's

the round shot. Carpet bowls! My lady's maid

couldn't miss. Tell us, squire, when you see the match,

and we'll hold water."

In the meantime we had been making headway at a

good pace for a boat so overloaded, and we had shipped

but little water in the process. We were now cióse in;

thirty or forty strokes and we should beach her, for the

ebb had already disclosed a narrow belt of sand below
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the clustering trees. The gig was no longer to be

fearecl; the little point had already concealed it from

our eyes. The ebb-tide, which had so cruelly delayed

us, was now making reparation, and delaying our assail-

ants. The one source of danger was the gun.

"If I durst," said the captain, "I'd stop and pick oí¥

another man."

But it was plain that they meant nothing should

delay their shot. They had never so much as looked at

their fallen comrade, though he was not dead, and I

could see him trying to crawl away.

"Ready!" cried the squire.

"Hold!" cried the captain, quick as an echo.

And he and Redruth backed with a great heave that

sent her stern bodily under water. The report fell in at

the same instant of time. This was the first that Jim

heard, the sound of the squire's shot not having reached

him. Where the ball passed, not one of us precisely

knew, but I fancy it must have been over our heads,

and that the wind of it may have contributed to our

disaster.

At any rate the boat sunk by the stern, quite gently,

in three feet of water, leaving the captain and myself,

facing each other, on our feet. The other three took

complete headers, and carne up again, drenched and

bubbling.

So far there was no great harm. No lives were lost,

and we could wade ashore in safety. But there were

all our stores at the bottom, and, to make things worse,

only two guns out of five remained in a state for ser-

vice. Mine I had snatched from my knees, and held

over my head, by a sort of instinct. As for the captain,
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he had carried his over his shoulder by a bandolccr,

and, like a wise man, lock uppermost. The other three

had gone down with the boat. To add to our concern

we heard voices already drawing near us in the woods

along shore; and we had not only the danger of being

cut off from the stockade in our half-crippled state, but

the fear before us whether, if Hunter and Joyce were

attacked by half a dozen, they would have the sense

and conduct to stand firm. Hunter was steady, that we
knew; Joyce was a doubtful case — a pleasant, polite

man for a valet, and to brush one's clothes, but not

entirely fitted for a man-of-war.

With all this in our minds, we waded ashore as fast

as we could, leaving behind us the poor jolly-boat, and

a good half of all our powder and provisions.



CHAPTER XVIII

NARRATIVE CONTINUED BY THE DOCTOR— END OF

THE FIRST DAY'S FIGHTING

We made our best speed across the strip of wood that

now divided us from the stockade, and at every step we
took the voices of the buccaneers rang nearer. Soon

we could hear their footfalls as they ran, and the crack-

ing of the branches as they breasted across a bit of

thicket.

I began to see we should have a brush for it in

earnest, and looked to my priming.

"Captain," said I, "Trelawney is the dead shot.

Give him your gun; his own is useless."

They exchanged guns, and Trelawney, silent and
cool, as he had been since the beginning of the bustle,

hung a moment on his heel to see that all was fit for

service. At the same time, observing Gray to be un-

armed, I handed him my cutlass. It did all our hearts

good to see him spit in his hand, knit his brows, and
make the blade sing through the air. It was plain from

every line of his body that our new hand was worth his

salt.

Forty paces farther we carne to the edge of the wood
and saw the stockade in front oí us. We struck the

enclosure about the middle of the south side, and, almost

at the same time, seven mutineers—Job Anderson, the
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boatswain, at their head— appeared in full cry at the

southwestern córner.

They paused, as if taken aback, and before they re-

covered, not only the squire and I, but Hunter and

Joyce from the block-house, had time to fire. The four

shots carne in rather a scattering volley, but they

did the business; one of the enemy actually fell, and

the rest, without hesitation, turned and plunged into

the trees.

After reloading we walked down the outside of the

palisade to see to the fallen enemy. He was stone dead

— shot through the heart.

We began to rejoice over our good success, when just

at that moment a pistol cracked in the bush, a ball

whistled cióse past my ear, and poor Tom Redruth

stumbled and fell his length on the ground. Both the

squire and I returned the shot, but as we had noth-

ing to aim at, it is probable we only wasted powder.

Then we reloaded and turned our attention to poor

Tom.
The captain and Gray were already examining him,

and I saw with half an eye that all was over.

I believe the reádiness of our return volley had scat-

tered the mutineers once more, for we were suffered

without further molestation to get the poor oíd game-

keeper hoisted over the stockade, and carried, groaning

and bleeding, into the log-house.

Poor oíd fellow! he had not uttered one word of sur-

prise, complaint, fear, or even acquiescence, from the

very beginning of our troubles till now, when we had

laid him down in the log-house to die. He had lain

like a Trojan behind his mattress in the gallery; he had
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followed every order silently, doggedly, and wcll; he

was the oldest of our party by a score of years; and

now, sullen, oíd, serviceable servant, it was he that

was to die.

The squire dropped down beside him on his knees

and kissed his hand, crying like a child.

"Be I going, doctor?" he asked.

"Tom, my man," said I, "you're going home."

"I wish I had had a lick at them with the gun first,"

he replied.

"Tom," said the squire, "say you forgive me, won't

you?"

"Would that be respectful like from me to you,

Squire?" was the answer. "Howsoever, so be it,

amen!"

After a little while of silence he said he thought

somebody might read a prayer. " It's the custom, sir,"

he added, apologetically. And not long after, without

another word, he passed away.

In the meantime the captain, whom I had observed

to be wonderfully swollen about the chest and pockets,

had turned out a great many various stores— the Brit-

ish colors, a Bible, a coil of stoutish rope, pen, ink, the

log-book, and pounds of tobáceo. He had found a

longish fir tree, lying felled and cleared in the enclosure

and, with the help of Hunter, he had set it up at the

comer of the log-house where the trunks crossed and

made an angle. Then, climbing on the roof, he had
with his own hand bent and run up the colors.

This seemed mightily to relieve him. He reentered
r,he log-house and set about counting up the stores, as

if nothing else existed. But he had an eye on Tom's
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passage for all that, and as soon as all was over carne

forward with another flag and reverently spread it on

the body.
" Don't you take on, sir," he said, shaking the squire's

hand. "All's well with him; no fear for a hand that's

been shot down in his duty to captain and owner. It

mayn't be good divinity, but it's a fact."

Then he pulled me aside.

"Doctor Livesey," he said, "in how many weeks do

you and squire expect the consort?"

I told him it was a question, not of weeks, but of

months; that if we were not back by the end of August

Blandly was to send to find us, but neither sooner ñor

later. "You can calcúlate for yourself," I said.

"Why, yes," returned the captain, scratching his

head, "and making a large allowance, sir, for all the

gifts of Providence, I should say we were pretty cióse

hauled."

"How do you mean?" I asked.

"It's a pity, sir, we lost that second load. That's

what I mean," replied the captain. "As for powder

and shot, we'll do. But the rations are short, very

short — so short, Doctor Livesey, that we're perhaps

as well without that extra mouth."

And he pointed to the dead body under the

flag.

Just then, with a roar and a whistle, a round shot

passed high above the roof of the log-house and plumped

far beyond us in the wood.

"O-ho!" said the captain. "Blaze away! You've

little enough powder already, my lads."

At the second trial the aim was better and the ball
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descended inside the stockade, scattering a cloud of

sand, but doing no further damage.

"Captain," said the squire, "the house is quite in-

visible from the ship. It must be the flag they are

aiming at. Would it not be wiser to take it in?"

"Strike my colors!" cried the captain. "No, sir, not

í," and as soon as he had said the words I think we
all agreed with him. For it was not only a piece of

stout, seamanly good feeling; it was good policy be-

ddes, and showed our enemies that we despised their

cannonade.

All through the evening they kept thundering away.

Ball after ball flew over or fell short, or kicked up the

sand in the enclosure; but they had to fire so high that

the shot fell dead and buriecl itself in the soft sand. We
had no ricochet to fear; and though one popped in

through the roof of the log-house and out again through

the floor, we soon got used to that sort of horse-play and

minded it no more than cricket.

"There is one thing good about all this," observed

the captain; "the wood in front of us is likely clear.

The ebb has made a good while; our stores should be

uncoverecl. Volunteers to go and bring in pork."

Gray and Hunter were the first to come forward.

Well armed, they stole out of the stockade, but it

proved a useless mission. The mutineers were bolder

than we fancied, or they put more trust in Israel's

gunnery, for four or five of them were busy carrying off

our stores and wacling out with them to one of the gigs

that lay cióse by, pulling an oar or so to hold her steady

against the current. Silver was in the stern-sheets in

command, and every man of them was now provided
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with a musket from some secret magazine of their

own.

The captain sat down to his log, and here is the

beginning of the entry:

"Alexander Smollett, master; David Livesey, ship's

doctor; Abraham Gray, carpenter's mate; John Trelaw-

ney, owner; John Hunter and Richard Joyce, owner's

servants, landsmen— being all that is left faithful of

the ship's company—with stores for ten days at short

rations, carne ashore this day and flew British colors on

the log-house in Treasure Island. Thomas Redruth,

owner's servant, landsman, shot by the mutineers;

James Hawkins, cabin-boy —

"

And at the same time I was wondering over poor Jim

Hawkins' fate.

A hail on the land side.

"Somebody hailing us," said Hunter, who was on

guard.

" Doctor! Squire! Captain! Halloo, Hunter, is that

you?" carne the cries.

And I ran to the door in time to see Jim Hawkins,

safe and sound, come climbing over the stockade.



'CHAPTER XIX

NARRATIVE RESUMED BY JIM HAWKINS — THE GARRISON

AT THE STOCKADE

As soon as Ben Gunn saw the colors he carne to a

halt, stopped me by the arm, and sat dovvn.

"Now," said he, "there's your friends, sure enough."

"Far more likely it's the mutineers," I answered.

"That!" he cried. "Why, in a place like this, where

nobody puts in but gen'lemen of fortune, Silver would

fly the Jolly Roger, you don't make no doubt of that.

No, that's your friends. There's been blows, too, and

I reckon your friends has had the best of it; and here

they are ashore in the oíd stockade, as was made years

and years ago by Flint. Ah, he was the man to have

a head-piece, was Flint! Barring rum, his match was

never seen. He were afraid of none, not he; on'y

Silver — Silver was that genteel." .

"Well," said I, "that may be so, and so be it; all

the more reason that I should hurry on and join my
friends."

"Nay, mate," returned Ben, "not you. You're a

good boy, or Fm mistook; but you're on'y a boy, all

told. Now Ben Gurui is fly. Rum wouldn't bring me
there, where you're going— not rum wouldn't, till I see

your born gen' loman, and gets it on his word of honor.

And you won't forget my words: 'A precious sight*
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(that's what you'U say), 'a precious sight more confi-

dence' — and then nips him."

And he pinched me the third time with the same air

of cleverness.

" And when Ben Gunn is wanted you know where to

find him, Jim. Just where you found him to-day. And
him that comes is to have a white thing in his hand;

and he's to come alone. Oh! and you'U say this: 'Ben

Gunn,' says you, 'has reasons of his own.'"

"Well," said I, "I believe I understand. You have

something to propose, and you wish to see the squire or

the doctor, and you're to be found where I found you.

Is that all?"

"And when? says you," he added. "Why, from

about noon observation to about six bells."

"Good," says I, "and now may I go?"

"You won't forgct?" he inquired, anxiously. "Pre-

cious sight, and reasons of his own, says you. Reasons

of his own; that's the mainstay; as between man and

man. Well, then"— still holding me — "I reckon you

can go, Jim. And Jim, if you was to see Silver,

you wouldn't go for to sell Ben Gunn? Wild horses

wouldn't draw it from you? No, says you. And if

them pirates carne ashore, Jim, what would you say

but there'd be widders in the morning?"

Here he was interrupted by a loud report, and a

cannon-ball carne tearing through the trees and pitched

in the sand, not a hundred yards from where we two

were talking. The next moment each of us had taken

to our heels in a different direction.

For a good hour to come frequent reports shook the

island, and balls kept crashing through the woods. I
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moved from hicling-place to hiding-place, always pur-

sued, or so it seemed to me, by these terrifying missiles.

But toward the end of the bombardment, though still I

durst not venture in the direction of the stockade, where

the balls fell oftenest, I had begun, in a manner, to

pluck up my heart again; and, after a long détour to the

east, crept down among the shore-side trees.

The sun had just set, the sea breeze was rustling and

tumbling in the woods, and ruffling the gray surface of

the anchorage; the tide, too, was far out, and great

tracks of sand lay uncovered ; the air, after the heat of

the day, chilled me through my jacket.

The Hispaniola still lay where she had anchored;

but, sure enough, there was the Joliy Roger— the

blaek flag of piracy — flying from her peak. Even as I

looked there carne another red flash and another report,

that sent the echoes clattering, and one more round

shot whistled through the air. It was the last of the

cannonade.

I lay for some time, watching the bustle which suc-

ceeded the attack. Men were demolishing something

with axes on the beach near the stockade — the poor

jolly-boat, I afterward discovered. Away, near the

mouth of the river, a great fire was glowing among
the trees, and between that point and the ship one of

the gigs kept coming and going, the men, whom I had
seen so gloomy, shouting at the oars like children. But
there was a sound in their voices which suggested rum.

At length I thought I might return toward the stock-

ade. I was pretty far down on the low, sandy spit

that endoses the anchorage to the east, and is joined at

half-water to Skeleton ísland ; and now, as I rose to my
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feet, I saw, some distance farther down the spit, and

rising from among low bushes, an isolated rock, pretty

high, and peculiarly white in color. It occurred to me
that this might be the white rock of vvhich Ben Gunn
had spoken, and that some day or other a boat might

be wanted, and I should knovv where to look for one.

Then I skirted among the woods until I had regained

the rear, or shoreward side, of the stockade, and was

soon warmly welcomed by the faithful party.

I had soon told my story, and began to look about me.

The log-house was made of unsquared trunks of pine —
roof, walls, and floor. The latter stood in several places

as mucb as a foot or a foot and a half above the surface

of the sand. There was a porch at the door, and under

this porch the little spring welled up into an artificial

basin of a rather odd kind — no other than a great ship's

kettle of iron, with the bottom knocked out, and sunk

"to her bearings," as the captain said, among the sand.

Little had been left beside the framework of the

house, but in one córner there was a stone slab laid

down by way of hearth, and an oíd rusty iron basket to

contain fire.

The slopes of the knoll and all the inside of the stock-

ade had been clcared of timber to build the house,

and we could see by the stumps what a fine and lofty

grove had been destroyed. Most of the soil had been

washed away or buried in drift after the removal of the

trees; only where the streamlet ran down from the

kettle a thick bed of moss and some ferns and little

creeping bushes were still green among the sand.

Very cióse around the stockade — too cióse for defense,

they said — the wood still flourished, high and dense,
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all of fir on the land side, but toward the sea with a

large admixture of live-oaks.

The cold evening breeze, of which I have spoken,

whistled through every chink of the rude building, and
sprinkled the floor with a continual rain of fine sand.

The re vvas sand in our eyes, sand in our teeth, sand in

our suppers, sand dancing in the spring at the bottom

of the kettle, for all the world like porridge beginning

to boil. Our chimney was a square hole in the roof ; it

was but a little part of the smoke that found its way
out, and the rest eddied about the house, and kept us

coughing and piping the eye.

Add to this that Gray, the new man, had his face tied

up in a bandage for a cut he had got in breaking away
from the mutineers; and that poor oíd Tom Redruth,

still unburied, lay along the wall, stiff and stark, under

the Union Jack.

If we had been allowed to sit idle, we should all have

fallen in the blues, but Captain Smollett was never the

man for that. All hands were called up before him,

and he divided us into watches. The doctor, and Gray,

and I, for one; the squire, Hunter, and Joyce upon the

other. Tired as we all were, two were sent out for fire-

wood, two more were sent to dig a grave for Redruth,

the doctor was named cook, I was put sentry at the

door, and the captain himself went from one to another,

keeping up our spirits and lending a hand wherever it

was wanted.

From time to time the doctor carne to the door for a

little air and to rest his eyes, which were almost smoked
out of his head, and whenever he did so, he had a word
for me.
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"That man Smollett," he said once, "is a better man
than I am. And when I say that, it means a deal, Jim."

Another time he carne and was silent for awhile.

Then he put his head on one side, and looked at me.

"Is this Ben Gunn a man?" he asked.

"I do not know, sir," said I. "Iam not very sure

whether he's sane."

"If there's any doubt about the matter, he is," re-

turned the doctor. "A man who has been three years

biting his nails on a desert island, Jim, can't expect

to appear as sane as you or me. It doesn't lie in human

nature. Was it cheese you said he had a fancy for?"

"Yes, sir, cheese," I answered.

"Well, Jim," says he, "just see the good that comes

of being dainty in your food. You've seen my snuff-

box, haven't you? And you never saw me take snuff,

the reason being that in my snuff-box I carry a piece

of Parmesan cheese— a cheese made in Italy, very

nutritious. Well, that's for Ben Gunn!"

Before supper was eaten we buried oíd Tom in the

sand, and stood round him for awhile, bare-headed in

the breeze. A good deal of firewood had been got in,

but not enough for the captain's fancy, and he shook

his head over it, and told us we "must get back to this

to-morrow rather livelier." Then, when we had eaten

our pork, and each had a good stiff glass of brandy

grog, the three chiefs got together in a córner to dis-

cuss our prospects.

It appears they were at their wits' end what to do,

the stores being so low that we must have been starved

into surrender long before help carne. But our best

hope, it was decided, was to kill oíf the buccaneers
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until they either hauled down their flag or ran away
with the Hispaniola. From nineteen they were aiready

rcduced to fifteen, two others were wounded, and
one, at least — the man shot beside the gun— severely

wounded, if he were not dead. Every time we had a

crack at them, we were to take it, saving our own lives,

with the extremest care. And, beside that, we had two
able allies — rum and the climate.

As for the first, though we were about half a mile

away, we could hear them roaring and singing late into

the night; and as for the second, the doctor staked his

wig that, camped where they were in the marsh, and
unprovided with remedies, the half of them would be

on their backs before a week.

"So," he added, "if we are not all shot down first

they'll be glad to be packing in the schooner. It's

always a ship, and they can get to buccaneering again,

I suppose."

"First ship that I ever lost," said Captain Smollett.

I was dead tired, as you may fancy, and when I got

to sleep, which was not till after a great deal of tossing,

I slept like a log of wood.

The rest had long been up, and had aiready break-

fasted and increased the pile of firewood by about half

as much again, when I was awakened by a bustle and
the sound of voices.

"Flag of truce!" I heard someone say, and then,

immediately after, with a cry of surprise, "Silver him-

self!"

And, at that, up I jumped, and, rubbing my eyes, ran

to a loophole in the wall.



CHAPTER XX

Sure enough, there were two men just outside the

stockade, one of them waving a white cloth; the

other, no less a person than Silver himself, standing

placidly by.

It was still quite early, and the coldest morning that

I think I ever was abroad in; a chill that pierced into

the marrc-w. The sky was bright and cloudless over-

head, and the tops of the trees shone rosily in the sun.

But where Silver stood, with his lieutenant, all was still

in shadow, and they waded knee-deep in a low, white

vapor, that had crawled during the night out of the

morass. The chill and the vapor taken together told a

poor tale of the island. It was plainly a damp, fever-

ish, unhealthy spot.

"Keep indoors, men," said the captain. "Ten to

one this is a trick."

Then he hailed the buccaneer.

"Who goes? Stand, or we fire."

"Flag of truce!" cried Silver.

The captain was in the porch, keeping himself care-

fully out of the way of a treacherous shot, should any

be intended. He turned and spoke to us.

"Doctor's watch on the lookout. Doctor Livesey,

take the north side, if you please; Jim, the east; Gray,
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west. The watch below, all hands to load muskets.

Lively, men, and careful."

And then he turned again to the mutineers.

"And what do you want with your flag of truce?"

he cried.

This time it was the other man who replied.

"Cap'n Silver, sir, to come on board and make
terms," he shouted.

" Cap'n Silver! Don't know him. Who's he?" cried

the captain. And we could hear him adding to him-

self: "Cap'n, is it? My heart, and here's promotion!"

Long John answered for himself.

"Me, sir. These poor lads have chosen me cap'n,

after your desertion, sir"— laying a particular emphasis

upon the word " desertion." " We're willing to submit,

if we can come to terms, and no bones about it. All I

ask is your word, Cap'n Smollett, to let me safe and

sound out of this here stockade, and one minute to get

out o' shot before a gun is fired."

"My man," said Captain Smollett, "I have not the

slightest desire to talk to you. If you wish to talk to

me, you can come, that's all. If there's any treachery,

it'll be on your side, and the Lord help you."

"That's enough, Cap'n," shouted Long John, cheer-

ily. "A word from you's enough. I know a gentle-

man, and you may lay to that."

We could see the man who carried the flag of truce

attempting to hold Silver back. Ñor was that wonder-

ful, seeing how cavalier had been the captain's answer.

But Silver laughed at him aloud, and slapped him on

the back, as if the idea of alarm had been absurd.

Then he advanced to the stockade, threw over his
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crutch, got a leg up, and with great vigor and skill

succeeded in surmounting the fence and dropping safely

to the other side.

I will confess that I was far too much taken up with

what was going on to be of the slightest use as sentry;

indeed, I had already deserted my eastern loophole

and crept up behind the captain, who had now seated

himself on the threshold, with his elbows on his knees,

his head in his hands, and his eyes fixed on the water

as it bubbled out of the oíd iron kettle in the sand.

He was whistling to himself, " Come, Lasses and Lads."

Silver had terrible hard work getting up the knoll.

What with the steepness of the incline, the thick tree

stumps, and the soft sand, he and his crutch were as

helpless as a ship in stays. But he stuck to it like a

man, in silence, and at last arrived before the captain,

whom he saluted in the handsomest style. He was

tricked out in his best; an immense blue coat, thick

with brass buttons, hung as low as to his knees, and a

fine laced hat was set on the back of his head.

"Here you are, my man," said the captain, raising

his head. "You had better sit down."

"You ain't a-going to let me inside, Cap'n?" com-

plained Long John. "It's a main cold morning, to be

sure, sir, to sit outside upon the sand."

" Why, Silver," said the captain, "if you had pieased

to be an honest man you might have been sitting in

your galley. It's your own doing. You're either my
ship's cook—and then you were treated handsome—
or Cap'n Silver, a common mutineer and pirate, and

then you can go hang!"

"Well, well, Cap'n," returned the sea-cook, sitting
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down as he was bidden on the sand, "you'll have to

give me a hand up again, that's all. A sweet, pretty

place you have of it here. Ah, there's Jim! The top

of the morning to you, Jim. Doctor, here's my service.

Why, there you all are together like a happy family, in

a manner of speaking."

"If you have anything to say, my man, better say

it," said the captain.

"Right you are, Cap'n Smollett," replied Silver.

" Dooty is dooty, to be sure. Well, :iow, you look here,

that was a good lay of yours last nirjht. I don't deny

it was a good lay. Some of you are pretty handy with

a handspike-end. And FU not deny neither but what

some of my people was shook— may be all was shook;

may be I was shook myself; may be that's why I'm

here for terms. But you mark me, Cap'n, it won't do

twice, by thuncler! We'll have to do sentry go, and

ease oíf a point or so on the rum. May be you think

we were all a sheet in the wind's eye. But I'll tell you

I was sober; I was on'y dog tired; and if I'd awoke a

second sooner, I'd a caught you at the act, I would.

He wasn't dead when I got round to him, not he."

"Well?" says Captain Smollett, as cool as can be.

All that Silver said was a riddle to him, but you
would never have guessed it from his tone. As for me,

I began to have an inkling. Ben Gunn's last words

carne back to my mind. I began to suppose that he

had paid the buccaneers a visit while they all lay drunk

together round their fire, and I reckoned up with glee

that we had only fourteen enemies to deal with.

"Well, here it is," said Silver. "We want that treas-

ure, and we'll have it— that's our point! You would
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just as soon save your lives, I reckon; and that's yours.

You have a chart, haven't you?"
" That's as may be," replied the captain.

"Oh, well, you have, I know that," returned Long

John.
u
Yo\i needn't be so husky with a man; there

ain't a partióle of service in that, and you may lay to

it. What I mean is, we want your chart. Now, I never

meant you no harm, myself."

"That won't do with me, my man," interrupted the

captain. "We know exactly what you meant to do,

and we don't care; for now, you see, you can't do it."

And the captain looked at him calmly, and proceeded

to fill a pipe.

"If Abe Gray— " Silver broke out.

"Avast there!" cried Mr. Smollett. "Gray told me
nothing, and I asked him nothing; and what's more I

would see you and him and this whole island blown

clean out of the water into blazes first. So there's my
mind for you, my man, on that."

This little whiff of temper seemed to cool Silver

down. He had been growing nettled before, but now

he pulled himself together.

"Like enough," said he. "I would set no limits to

what gentlemen might consider ship-shape, or might

not, as the case were. And, seein' as how you are

about to take a pipe, Cap'n, FU make so free as do

likewise."

And he filled a pipe and lighted it; and the two mei)

sat silently smoking for quite awhile, now looking each

other in the face, now stopping their tobáceo, now

leaning forward to spit. It was as good as the play to

see them.
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"Now," resumed Silver, "here it is. You give us

the chart to get the treasure by, and drop shooting

poor seamen, and stoving of their heads in while asleep.

You do that and we'll offer you a choice. Either you
come aboard along of us, once the treasure shipped,

and then Til give you my affy-davy, upon my word of

honor, to clap you somewhere safe ashore. Or, if that

ain't your fancy, some of my hands, being rough, and
having oíd scores, on account of hazing, then you can

stay here, you can. We'll divide stores with you, man
for man; and FU give my affy-davy, as before, to speak

the first ship I sight, and send 'em here to pick you
up. Now you'll own that's talking. Handsomer you
couldn't look to get, not you. And I hope"— raising

his voice— "that all hands in this here block-house

will overhaul my words, for what is spoke to one is

spoke to all."

Captain Smollett rose from his seat and knocked out

the ashes of his pipe in the palm of his left hand.

"Is that all?" heasked.

"Every last word, by thunder!" answered John.

"Refuse that and you've seen the last of me but

musket-balls."

"Very good," said the captain. "Now you'll hear

me. If you'll come up one by one, unarmed, FU engage

to clap you all in irons, and to take you home to a fair

trial in England. If you won't, my ñame is Alexander

Smollett, I've flown my sovereign's colors, and FU see

you all to Davy Jones. You can't find the treasure.

You can't sail the ship— there's not a man among you
fit to sail the ship. You can't fight us— Gray, there,

got away from five of you. Your ship's in irons,
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Master Silver; you're on a lee-shore, and so you'U find

I stand here and tell you so, and they're the last good

words you'll get from me; for, in the ñame of heaven,

Til put a bullet in your back when next I meet you.

,
Tramp, my lad. Bunclle out of this, please, hand over

hand, and double quick."

Silver's face was a picture; his eyes started in his

head with wrath. He shook the fire out of his

pipe.

"Give me a hand up!" he cried.

"Not I," returned the captain.

"Who'll give me a hand up?" he roared.

Not a man among us moved. Growling the foulest

imprecations, he crawled along the sand till he got hold

of the porch and could hoist himself again upon his

crutch. Then he spat into the spring.

"There!" he cried, "that's what I think of ye. Be-

fore an hour's out, FU stove in your oíd block-house

like a rum puncheon. Laugh, by thunder, laugh! Be-

fore an hour's out, ye'll laugh upon the other side.

Them that die'll be the lucky ones."

And with a dreadful oath he stumbled oft, plowed

down the sand, was helped across the stockade, after

four or five failures, by the man with a flag of truce,

and disappeared in an instant afterward among the

trees.



CHAPTER XXI

THE ATTACK

As soon as Silver disappeared, the captain, who had

bcen closely watching him, turned toward the interior of

the house, and found not a man of us at his post but

Gray. It was the first time we had ever seen him angry.

"Quarters!" he roared. And then, as we all slunk

back to our places, " Gray," he said, " FU put your ñame

in the log; you've stood by your duty iike a seaman.

Mr. Trelawney, Fm surprised at you, sir. Doctor, I

thought you had worn the king's coat ! If that was how
you served at Fontenoy, sir, you'd have been better in

your berth."

The doctor's watch were all back at their loopholes,

the rest were busy loading the spare muskets, and

everyone with a red face, you may be certain, and a

flea in his ear, as the saying is.

The captain looked on for awhile in silence. Then

he spoke.

"My lads," he said, " Fve given Silver a broadside. I

pitched it in red-hot on purpose; and before the hour's

out, as he said, we shall be boarded. We're outnum-

bered, I needn't tell you that, but we fight in shelter;

and, a minute ago, I should have said we fought with

discipline. Fve no manner of doubt that we can drub

thcm, if you choose."

145
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Then he went the rounds, and saw, as he said, that

all was clear.

On the two short sides of the house, east and west,

there were only two loopholes; on the south side where

the porch was, two again; and on the north side, five.

There was a round score of muskets for the seven of us;

the firewood had been built into four piles — tables,

you might say — one about the middle of each side,

and on each of these tables some ammunition and

four loaded muskets were laid ready to the hand of the

defenders. In the middle, the cutlasses lay ranged.

"Toss out the fire," said the captain; "the chill is

past, and we mustn't have smoke in our eyes."

The iron fire-basket was carried bodily out by Mr.
Trelawney, and the embers smothered among sand.

"Hawkins hasn't had his breakfast. Hawkins, help

yourself, and back to your post to eat it," continued

Captain Smollett. "Lively, now, my lad; you'll want
it before you've done. Hunter, serve out a round of

brandy to all hands."

And while this was going on the captain completed,

in his own mind, the plan of the defense.

"Doctor, you will take the door," he resumed. "See

and don't expose yourself; keep within, and fire through

the porch. Hunter, take the east side, there. Joyce,

you stand by the west, my man. Mr. Trelawney, you
are the best shot — you and Gray will take this long

north side, with the five loopholes; it's there the dan-

ger is. If they can get up to it, and fire in upon us

through our own ports, things would begin to look dirty.

Hawkins, neither you ñor I are much account at the

shooting; we'll stand by to load and bear a hand."
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As the captain had said, the chill was past. As soon

as the sun had climbed above our girdle of trees, it fell

with all its forcé upon the clearing, and drank up the

vapors at a draught. Soon the sand was baking, and

the resin melting in the logs of the block-house. Jackets

and coats were flung aside; shirts were thrown open

at the neck, and rolled up to the shouiders; and we
stood there, each at his post, in a fever of heat and

anxiety.

An hour passed away.

"Hang them!" said the captain. "This is as dull

as the doldrums. Gray, whistle for a wind."

And just at that moment carne the first news of the

attack.

"If you please, sir," said Joyce, "if I see anyone,

am I to fire?"

"I told you so!" cried the captain.

"Thank you, sir," returned Joyce, with the same

quiet civility.

Nothing followed for a time, but the remark had set

us all on the alert, straining ears and eyes— the mus-

keteers with their pieces balanced in their hands, the

captain out in the middle of the block-house, with his

mouth very tight and a frown on his face.

So some seconds passed, till suddenly Joyce whipped

up his musket and fired. The report had scarcely died

away ere it was repeated and repeated from without in

a scattering volley, shot behind shot, like a string of

geese, from every side of the enclosure. Several bullets

struck the log-house, but not one entered; and, as

the smoke cleared away and vanished, the stockade

and the woods around it looked as quiet and empty
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as before. Not a bough waved, not the gleam of a

musket-barrel betrayed the presence of our foes.

"Did you hit your man?" asked the captain.

"No, sir," replied Joyce. "I believe not, sir."

"Next best thing to tell the truth," muttered Cap-

tain Smollett. "Load his gun, Hawkins. How many
should you say there were on your side, Doctor?"

"I know precisely," said Doctor Livesey. "Three

shots were fired on this side. I saw the three flashes —
two cióse together— one farther to the west."

"Three!" repeated the captain. "And how many
on yours, Mr. Trelawney?"

But this was not so easily answered. There had come

many from the north — seven, by the squire's compu-

tation; eight or nine, according to Gray. From the

east and west only a single shot had been fired. It was

plain, therefore, that the attack would be developed

from the north, and that on the other three sides we
were only to be annoyed by a show of hostilities. But

Captain Smollett made no change in his arrangements.

If the mutineers succeeded in crossing the stockade, he

argued, they would take possession of any unprotected

loophole, and shoot us down like rats in our own
stronghold.

Ñor had we much time left to us for thought. Sud-

denly, with a loud huzza, a little cloud of pirates leaped

from the woods on the north side, and ran straight on

the stockade. At the same moment, the fire was once

more opened from the woods, and a rifle-ball sung

through the doorway, and knocked the doctor' s musket

into bits.

The boarders swarmed over the fence like monkeys.
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Squire and Gray fired again and yet again; three men
fell, one forward into the enclosure, two back on the

outside. But of these, one was evidently more fright-

ened than hurt, for he was on his feet again in a crack,

and instantly disappeared among the trees.

Two had bit the dust, one had fled, four had made
good their footing inside our defenses; while from the

shelter of the woods seven or eight men, each evidently

supplied with several muskets, kept up a hot though

useless fire on the log-house.

The four who had boarded made straight before them

for the building, shouting as they ran, and the men
among the trees shouted back to encourage them. Sev-

eral shots were fired, but such was the hurry of the

marksmen, that not one appeared to have taken effect.

In a moment the four pirates had swarmed up the

mound and were upon us.

The head of Job Anderson, the boatswain, appeared

at the middle loophole.

"At 'era, all hands— all hands!" he roared, in a

voice of thunder.

At the same moment another pirate grasped Hunter's

musket by the muzzle, wrenched it from his hands,

plucked it through the loophole, and, with one stun-

ning blow, laid the poor fellow senseless on the fioor.

Meanwhile a third, running unharmed all round the

house, appeared suddenly in the doorway, and fell with

his cutlass on the doctor.

Our position was utterly reversed. A moment since

we were firing, under cover, at an exposed enemy; now
it was we who lay uncovered, and could not return a

blow.
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The log-house was full of smoke, to which we owed
our comparative safety. Cries and confusión, the

flashes and reports of pistol-shots, and one loud groan

rang in my ears.

"Out, lads, out! and fight 'em in the open! Cut-

lasses!" cried the captain.

I snatched a cutlass from the pile, and someone, at

the same time snatching another, gave me a cut across

the knuckles which I hardly felt. I dashed out of the

door into the clear sunlight. Someone was cióse be-

hind, I knew not whom. Right in front, the doctor

was pursuing his assailant down the hill, and, just as

my eyes fell upon him, beat down his guard, and sent

him sprawling on his back, with a great slash across

his face.

" Round the house, lads! round the house!" cried

the captain, and even in the hurly-burly I perceived a

change in his voice.

Mechanically I obeyed, turned eastward, and, with

my cutlass raised, ran round the comer of the house.

Next moment I was face to face with Anderson. He
roared aloud, and his hanger went up above his head,

flashing in the sunlight. I had not time to be afraid,

but, as the blow still hung impending, leaped in a trice

upon one side, and, missing my foot in the soft sand,

rolled headlong down the slope.

When I had first sallied from the door, the other

mutineers had been already swarming up the palisade

to make an end of us. One man, in a red night-cap,

with his cutlass in his mouth, had even got upon the

top and thrown a leg across. Well, so short had been

the interval, that when I found my feet again all was
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in the same posture, the fellow with the red night-cap

still halfway over, another still just showing his head

above the top of the stockade. And yet, in this breath

of time, the fight was over, and the victory ours.

Gray, following cióse behind me, had cut down the

big boatswain ere he had time to recover from his lost

blow. Another had been shot at a loophole in the very

act of firing into the house, and now lay in agony, the

pistol still smoking in his hand. A third, as I had seen,

the doctor had disposed of at a blow. Of the four who
had scaled the palisade, one only remained unaccounted

for, and he, having left his cutlass on the field, was now
clambering out again with the fear of death upon him.

"Fire — fire from the house!" cried the doctor.

"And you, lads, back into cover."

But his words were unheeded, no shot was fired, and

the last boarder made good his escape and disappeared

with the rest into the wood. In three seconds nothing

remained of the attacking party but the five who had

fallen, four on the inside and one on the outside of the

palisade.

The doctor and Gray and I ran full speed for shelter.

The survivors would soon be back where they had
left their muskets, and at any moment the fire might

rccommence.

The house was by this time somewhat cleared of

smoke, and we saw at a glance the price we had paid

for victory. Hunter lay beside his loophole, stunned;

Joyce, by his, shot through the head, never to move
again, while right in the center the squire was support-

ing the captain, one as palé as the other.

"The captain's wounded," said Mr. Trelawney.
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"Have they run?" asked Mr. Smollett.
fí
All that could, you may be bound," returned the

doctor; "but there's five of them will never run again."

"Five!" cried the captain. "Come, that's better.

Five against three leaves us four to nine. That's better

odds than we had at starting. We were seven to

nineteen then, or thought we were, and that's as bad

to bear." 1

1 The mutineers were soon only eight in number, for the man
shot by Mr. Trelawney on board the schooner died that same

evening of his wound. But this was, of course, not known till

after by the faithful party.



PART V

MY SEA ADVENTURE

CHAPTER XXII

HOW I BEGAN MY SEA ADVENTURE

There was no return of the mutineers— not so much
as another shot out of the woods. They had "got their

rations for that day," as the captain put it, and we had

the place to ourselves and a quiet time to overhaul the

wounded and get dinner. Squire and I cooked outside,

in spite of the danger, and even outside we could hardly

tell what we were at, for the horror of the loud groans

that reached us from the doctor's patients.

Out of the eight men who had fallen in the action

only three still breathed— that one of the pirates who
had been shot at the loophole, Hunter, and Captain

Smollett— and of these the first two were as good as

dead; the mutineer, indeed, died under the doctor's

knife, and Hunter, do what we could, never recovered

consciousness in this world. He lingerecl all day, breath-

ing loudly like the oíd buccaneer at home in his apo-

plectic fit; but the bones of his chest had been crushed

by the blow, and his skull fractured in falling, and some

time in the following night, without sign or sound, he

went to his Maker.

As for the captain, his wounds were grievous indeed,

but not dangerous. No organ was fatally injured.

153
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Anderson's ball — for it was Job that shot him first—
had broken his shoulder-blade and touched the lung,

not badly; the second had only torn and displaced

some muscles in the calf . He was sure to recover, the

doctor said, but in the meantime, and for weeks to

come, he must not walk or move his arm, ñor so much

as speak when he could help it.

My own accidental cut across the knuckles was a flea-

bite. Doctor Livesey patched it up with plaster, and

pulled my ears for me into the bargain.

After dinner the squire and the doctor sat by the cap-

tain's side awhile in consultation; and when they had

talked to their hearts' content, it being then a little past

noon, the doctor took up his hat and pistols, girt on a

cutlass, put the chart in his pocket, and, with a musket

over his shoulder, crossed the palisade on the north side

and set off briskly through the trees.

Gray and I were sitting together at the far end of the

block-house, to be out of ear-shot of our officers, Con-

sulting, and Gray took his pipe out of his mouth and

fairly forgot to put it back again, so thunder-struck he

was at this occurrence.

"Why! in the ñame of Davy Jones," said he, "is

Doctor Livesey mad?"
"Why, no," says I. "He's about the last of this

crew for that, I take it."

"Well, shipmate," said Gray, "mad he may not be,

but if he's not, mark my words, I am."

"I take it," replied I, "the doctor has his idea, and if

I am right, he's going now to see Ben Gunn."

I was right, as appeared later; but in the meantime,

the house being stifling hot, and the little patch of sand
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inside the palisade ablaze with midday sun, I began to

get another thought into my head, which was not by
any means so right. What I began to do was to envy
the doctor, walking in the cool shadow of the woods,

with the birds about him and the pleasant smell of the

pines, while I sat grilling, with my clothes stuck to the

hot resin, and so much blood about me, and so many
poor dead bodies lying all round, that I took a disgust

of the place that was almost as strong as fear.

All the time I was washing out the block-house, and
then washing up the things from dinner, this disgust

and envy kept growing stronger and stronger, till at

last, being near a bread-bag, and no one then observing

me, I took the first step toward my escapade and filled

both pockets of my coat with biscuit.

I was a fool, if you like, and certainly I was going to

do a foolish, overbold act, but I was determined to do it

with all the precautions in my power. These biscuits,

should anything befall me, would keep me at least from

starving» till far on in the next day.

The next thing I laid hold of was a brace of pistols,

and, as I already had a powder-horn and bullets, I felt

myself well supplied with arms.

As for the scheme I had in my head, it was not a bad
one in itself. It was to go down the sandy spit that

divides the anchorage on the east from the open sea,

find the white rock I had observed last evening, and
ascertain whether it was there or not that Ben Gunn
had hidden his boat — a thing quite worth doing, as I

still believe. But as I was certain I should not be

allowed to leave the enclosure, my only plan was to take

French leave and slip out when nobody was watching,
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and that was so bad a way of doing it as made the thing

itself wrong. But I was only a boy and I had made my
mind up.

Well, as things at last fell out, I found an admirable

opportunity. The squire and Gray were busy helping

the captain with his bandages; the coast was clear; I

made a bolt for it over the stockade and into the thick-

est of the trees, and before my absence was observed I

was out of cry of companions.

This was my second folly, far worse than the first, as

I left but two sound men to guard the house; but, like

the first, it was a help toward saving all of us.

I took my way straight for the east coast of the

island, for I was determined to go down the seaside of

the spit to avoid all chance of observation from the

anchorage. It was already late in the afternoon, al-

though still warm and sunny. As I continued to thread

the tall woods I could hear from far before me not only

the continuous thunder of the surf , but a certain tossing

oí foliage and grinding of boughs which showed me the

sea breeze had set in higher than usual. Soon cool

draughts of air began to reach me, and a few steps

farther I carne forth into the open borders of the grove

and saw the sea lying blue and sunny to the horizon

and the surf tumbling and tossing its foam along the

beach.

I have never seen the sea quiet round Treasure

Island. The sun might blaze overhead, the air be

without a breath, the surface smooth and blue, but

still these great rollers would be running along all

the external coast, thundering and thundering by day

and night, and I scarce believe there is one spot in the
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island where a man would be out of ear-shot of their

noise.

I walked along beside the surf with great enjoyment,

till, thinking I was now got far enough to the south, I

took the cover of some thick bushes and crept warily up
to the ridge of the spit.

Behind me was the sea, in front the anchorage. The
sea breeze, as though it had the sooner blown itself out

by its unusual violence, was already at an end; it had

been succeeded by light, variable airs from the south

and southeast, carrying great banks of fog; and the

anchorage, under lee of Skeleton Island, lay still and

leaden as when first we entered it. The Hispaniola, in

that unbroken mirror, was exactly portrayed from the

truck to the water-line, the Jolly Roger hanging from

her peak.

Alongside lay one of the gigs, Silver in the stern-

sheets— him I could always recognize — while a couple

of men were leaning over the stern bulwarks, one of

them with a red cap — the very rogue that I had seen

some hours before, stride-legs upon the palisade. Ap-
parently they were talking and laughing, though at that

distance — upward of a mile — I could of course hear

no word of what was said. All at once there began the

most horrid, unearthly screaming, which at first start-

led me badly, though I had soon remembered the

voice of Captain Flint, and even thought I could make
out the bird by her bright plumage as she sat perched

upon her master's wrist.

Soon after the jolly-boat shoved off and pulled for

shore, and the man with the red cap and his comrade

went below by the cabin companion.
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Just about the same time the sun had gone down

behind the Spy-glass, and, as the fog was collecting

rapidly, it began to grow dark in eamest. I saw

I must lose no time if I were to find the boat that

evening.

The white rock, visible enough above the brush, was

still some eighth of a mile farther down the spit, and

it took me a goodish while to get up with it, crawling,

often on all fours, among the scrub. Night had almost

come when I laid my hand on its rough sides. Right

below it there was an exceedingly small hollow of green

turf, hidden by banks and a thick underwood about

knee-deep, that grew there very plentifully; and in the

center of the dell, sure enough, a little tent of goat-

skins, like what the gypsies carry about with them in

England.

I dropped into the hollow, lifted the side of the tent,

and there was Ben Gunn's boat— home-made if ever

anything was home-made— a rude, lop-sided frame-

work of tough wood, and stretched upon that a cover-

ing of goat-skin, with the hair inside. The thing was

extremely small, even for me, and I can hardly imagine

that it could have floated with a full-sized man. There

was one thwart set as low as possible, a kind of

stretcher in the bows, and a double paddle for pro-

pulsión.

I had not then seen a coracle, such as the ancient

Britons made, but I have seen one since, and I can give

you no fairer idea of Ben Gunn's boat than by saying it

was like the first and the worst coracle ever made by man.

But the great advantage of the coracle it certainly

possessed, for it was exceedingly light and portable.
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Well, now that I had found the boat, you would have

thought I had had enough of truantry for once; but in

the meantime I had taken another notion, and become

so obstinately fond of it that I would have carried it

out, I believe, in the teeth of Captain Smollett him-

self. This was to slip out under cover of the night, cut

the Hispaniola adrift, and let her go ashore where she

fancied. I had quite made up my mind that the muti-

neers, after their repulse of the morning, had nothing

nearer their hearts than to up anchor ancl away to sea;

this, I thought, it would be a fine thing to prevent, and

now that I had seen how they left their watchman
unprovided with a boat, I thought it might be done

with little risk.

Down I sat to wait for darkness, and made a hearty

meal of biscuit. It was a night out of ten thousand

for my purpose. The fog had now buried all heaven.

As the last rays of daylight dwindled and disappeared,

absolute blackness settled down on Treasure Island.

And when, at last, I shouldered the coracle, and groped

my way stumblingly out of the hollow where I had

supped, there were but two points visible on the whole

anchorage.

One was the great fire on shore, by which the defeated

pirates lay carousing in the swamp. The other, a mere

blur of light upon the darkness, indicated the position

of the anchored ship. She had swung round to the

ebb — her bow was now toward me — the only lights

on board were in the cabin; and what I saw was merely

a reflection on the fog of the strong rays that flowed

from the stern window.

The ebb had already run some time, and I had to
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wade through the long belt of swampy sand, where I

sank several times above the ankle, before I carne to

the edge of the retreating water, and, wading a little

way in, with some strength and dexterity, set my
coracle, keel downward, on the surface.



CHAPTER XXIII

THE EBB-TIDE RUNS

The coracle— as I had ampie reason to know beforel

I was done with her— was a very safe boat for a person

of my height and weight, both buoyant and clever in a

seaway; but she was the most cross-grained, lop-sided

craft to manage. Do as you pleased, she always made
more leeway than anything else, and turning round and

round was the manoeuvre she was best at. Even Ben
Gunn himself has admitted that she was "queer to

handle till you knew her way."

Certainly I did not know her way. She turned in

every direction but the one I was bound to go; the

most part of the time we were broadside on, and I am
very sure I never should have made the ship at all but

for the tide. By good fortune, paddle as I pleased,

the tide was still sweeping me down; and here lay the

Hispaniola right in the fairway, hardly to be missed.

First she loomed before me like a blot of something

yet blacker than darkness, then her spars and hull

began to take shape, and the next moment, as it seemed

(for the farther I went the brisker grew the current

of the ebb), I was alongside of her hawser, and had

laid hold.

The hawser was as taut as a bowstring— so strong

she pulled upon her anchor. All round the hull, in the
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blackness, the rippling current bubbled and chattered

like a little mountain stream. One cut with my sea

gully, and the Hispaniola would go humming down
the tide.

So far, so good; but it next occurred to my recol-

lection that a taut hawser, suddenly cut, is a thing as

dangerous as a kicking horse. Ten to one, if I were so

foolhardy as to cut the Hispaniola from her anchor,

I and the coracle would be knocked clean out of the

water.

This brought me to a full stop, and, if fortune had

not again particularly favored me, I should have had

to abandon my design. But the light airs which had

begun blowing from the southeast and south had hauled

round after nightfall into the southwest. Just while

I was meditating, a puff carne, caught the Hispaniola,

and forced her up into the current; and, to my great

joy, I felt the hawser slacken in my grasp, and the

hand by which I hekl it dip for a second under water.

With that I made my mind up, took out my gully,

opened it with my teeth, and cut one strand after

another, till the vessel swung by two. Then I lay

quiet, waiting to sever these last when the strain should

be once more lightened by a breath of wind.

All this time I had heard the sound of loud voices

from the cabin; but, to say truth, my mind had been

so entirely taken up with other thoughts that I had

scarcely given ear. Now, however, when I had noth-

ing else to do, I began to pay more heed.

One I recognized for the coxswain's, Israel Hands,

that had been Flint's gunner in former days. The other

was, of course, my friend of the red night-cap. Both
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men were plainly the worse of drink, and they were

still drinking; for, even while I was listening, one of

them, with a drunken cry, opened the stern window and

threw out something, which I divined to be an empty
bottle. But they were not onlytipsy; it was plain that

they were furiously angry. Oaths flew like hailstones,

and every now and then there carne forth such an

explosión as I thought was sure to end in blows.

But each time the quarrel passed off, and the voices

grumbled lower for awhile, until the next crisis carne,

and, in its turn, passed away without result.

On shore, I could see the glow of the great camp-fire

burning warmly through the shore-side trees. Some-

one was singing a dull, oíd, droning sailor's song, with

a droop and a quaver at the end of every verse, and

seemingly no end to it at all but the patience of the

singer. I had heard it on the voyage more than once,

and remembered these words:

"But one man of the crew alive,

What put to sea with seventy-five."

And I thought it was a ditty rather too dolefully

appropriate for a company that had met such cruel

losses in the morning. But, indeed, from what I saw,

all these buccaneers were as callous as the sea they

sailed on.

At last the breeze carne; the schooner sidled and

drew nearer in the dark; I felt the hawser slacken once

more, and with a good, tough effort, cut the last fibres

through.

The breeze had but little action on the coracle, and I

was almost instantly swept against the bows of the
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Hispaniola. At the same time the schooner began to

turn upon her heel, spinning slowly, end for end, across

the current.

I wrought like a fiend, for I expected every moment
to be swamped ; and since I found I could not push the

coracle directly off, I now shoved straight astern. At

length I was clear of my dangerous neighbor, and just

as I gave the last impulsión, my hands carne across a

light cord that was trailing overboard across the stern

bulwarks. Instantly I grasped it.

Why I should have done so I can hardly say. It was

at first mere instinct, but once I had it in my hands

and found it fast, curiosity began to get the upper hand,

and I determined I should have one look through the

cabin window.

I pulled in hand over hand on the cord, and, when I

judged myself near enough, rose at infinite risk to

about half my height, and thus commanded the roof

and a slice of the interior of the cabin.

By this time the schooner and her little consort were

gliding pretty swiftly through the water; inclcecl, we

had already fetched up level with the camp-fire. The

ship was talking, as sailors say, loudly, treading the

innumerable ripples with an incessant weltering splash

;

and until I got my eye above the window-sill I could

not comprehend why the watchman had taken no

alarm. One glance, however, was sufficient; and it was

only one glance that I durst take from that unsteady

skiff. It showed me Hands and his companion locked

together in deadly wrestle, each with a hand upon the

other's throat.

I dropped upon the thwart again, none too soon, for
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I was near overboard. I could see nothing for the mo-
ment but these two furious, encrimsoned faces, swaying

together under the smoky lamp; and I shut my eyes

to let them grow once more familiar with the darkness.

The endless bailad had come to an end at last, and
the whole diminished company about the camp-fire had
broken into the chorus I had heard so often:

"Fifteen men on the dead man's chest—
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!

Drink and the devil had done for the rest—
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!"

I was just thinking how busy drink and the devil

were at that very moment in the cabin of the Hispan-

iola, when I was surprised by a sudden lurch of the

coracle. At the same moment she yawed sharply and
seemed to change her course. The speed in the mean-
time had strangely increased.

I opened my eyes at once. All round me were little

ripples, coming over with a sharp, bristling sound and
slightly phosphorescent. The Hispaniola herself, a few

yards in whose wake I was still being whirlecl along,

seemed to stagger in her course, and I saw her spars

toss a little against the blackness of the night; nay, as

I looked longer, I made sure she also was wheeling to

the southward.

I glanced over my shoulder, and my heart jumped
against my ribs. There, right behind me, was the

glow of the camp-fire. The current had turned at

right angles, sweeping round along with it the tall

schooner and the little dancing coracle; ever quick-

ening, ever bubbling higher, ever muttering louder,

it went spinning through the narrows for the open sea.
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Suddenly the schooner in front of me gave a violent

yaw, turning, perhaps, through twenty degrees; and

almost at the same moment one shout followed another

fróm on board. I could hear feet pounding on the com-

panion ladder, and I knew that the two drunkards had

at last been interrupted in their quarrel and awakened

to a sense of their disaster.

I lay down flat in the bottom of that wretched skiíf

and devoutly recommended my spirit to its Maker.

At the end of the straits I made sure we must fall into

some bar of raging breakers, where all my troubles

would be ended speedily; and though I could perhaps

bear to die, I could not bear to look upon my fate as ib

approached.

So I must have lain for hours, continually beaten to

and fro upon the billows, now and again wetted with

flying sprays, and never ceasing to expect death at the

next plunge. Gradually weariness grew upon me; a

numbness, an occasional stupor, fell upon my mind

even in the midst of my terrors, until sleep at last inter-

vened, and in my sea-tossed coracle I lay and dreamed

of home and the oíd Admiral Benbow.



CHAPTER XXIV

THE CRUISE OF THE CORACLE

It was broad day when I awoke and found myself

tossing at the southwest end of Treasure Island. The
sun was up, but was still hid from me behind the great

bulk of the Spy-glass, which on this side descended

almost to the sea in formidable cliffs.

Haulbowline Head and Mizzen-mast Hill were at my
elbow, the hill bare and dark, the head bound with cliffs

forty or fifty feet high and fringed with great masses

of fallen rock. I was scarce a quarter of a mile to sea-

ward, and it was my first thought to paddle in and land.

That notion was soon given over. Among the fallen

rocks the breakers spouted and bellowed; loud rever-

berations, heavy sprays flying and falling, succeeded

one another from second to second; and I saw myself,

if I ventured nearer, dashed to death upon the rough

shore or spending my strength in vain to scale the beet-

ling crags.

Ñor was that all, for crawling together on fíat tables

of rock, or letting themselves drop into the sea with

loud reports, I beheld huge slimy monsters— soft snails,

as it were, of incredible bigness— two or three score of

them together, making the rocks to echo with their

barkings.

I have understood since that they were sea-lions, and
167
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entirely harmless. But the look of them, added to the

difficulty of the shore and the high running of the surf,

was more than enough to disgust me of that landing-

place. I felt willing rather to starve at sea than to con-

front such perils.

In the meantime I had a better chance, as I supposed,

before me. North of Haulbowline Head the land runs

in a long way, leaving, at low tide, a long stretch of

yellow sand. To the north of that, again, there comes

another cape— Cape of the Woods, as it was marked

upon the chart— buried in tall green pines, which de-

scended to the margin of the sea.

I remembered what Silver had said about the current

that sets northward along the whole west coast of

Treasure Island; and, seeing from my position that I

was already under its influence, I preferred to leave

Haulbowline Head behind me, and reserve my strength

for an attempt to land upon the kindlier-looking Cape

of the Woods.

There was a great, smooth swell upon the sea. The

wind blowing steady and gentle from the south, there

was no contrariety between that and the current, and

the billows rose and fell unbroken.

Had it been otherwise, I must long ago have perished;

but as it was, it is surprising how easily and securely

my little and light boat could ride. Often, as I still

lay at the bottom, and kept no more than an eye above

the gunwale, I would see a big blue summit heaving

cióse above me; yet the coracle would but bounce a

little, dance as if on springs, and subside on the other

side into the trough as lightly as a bird.

I began after a little to grow very bold, and sat up to
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try my skill at pacldling. But even a small change

in the disposition of the weight will produce violent

changes in the behavior of a coracle. And I had hardly

moved before the boat, giving up at once her gentle,

dancing movement, ran straight down a slope of water

so steep that it made me giddy, and struck her nose,

with a spout of spray, deep into the side of the next

wave.

I was drenched and terrified, and fell instantly back

into my oíd position, whereupon the coracle seemed to

find her head again, and led me softly as before among
the billows. It was plain she was not to be inter-

fered with, and at that rate, since I could in no way in-

fluence her course, what hope had I left of reaching

land?

I began to be horribly frightened, but I kept my
head, for all that. First, moving with ail care, I grad-

ually bailed out the coracle with my sea-cap; then get-

ting my eye once more above the gunwale, I set myself

to study how it was she managed to slip so quietly

through the rollers.

I found each wave, instead of the big, smooth, glossy

mountain it looks from shore, or from a vessel's deck,

was for all the world like any range of hills on the dry

land, full of peaks and smooth places and valleys. The
coracle, left to herself, turning from side to side,

threaded, so to speak, her way through these lower

parts, and avoided the steep slopes and higher toppling

summits of the wave.

"Well, now," thought I to myself, "it is plain I

must lie where I am, and not disturb the balance; but

it is plain, also, that I can put the paddle over the side,
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and from time to time, in smooth places, give her a

shove or two toward land."

No sooner thought upon than done. There I lay on

my elbows, in the most trying attitude, and every now
and again gave a weak stroke or two to turn her head

to shore.

It was very tiring, and slow work, yet I did visibly

gain ground; and, as we drew near the Cape of the

Woods, though I saw I must infallibly miss that point,

I had still made some hundred yards of easting. I

was, indeed, cióse in. I could see the cool, green tree

tops swaying together in the breeze, and I felt sure I

should make the next promontory without fail.

It was high time, for I now began to be tortured with

thirst. The glow of the sun from above, its thousand-

fold reflection from the waves, the sea water that fell

and dried upon me, caking my very lips with salt, com-

bined to make my throat burn and my brain ache. The
sight of the trees so near at hand had almost made me
sick with longing; but the current had soon carried me
past the point; and, as the next reach of sea opened

out, I beheld a sight that changed the nature of my
thoughts.

Right in front of me, not half a mile away, I beheld

the Hispaniola under sail. I made sure, of course,

that I should be taken, but I was so distressed for want

of water, that I scarce knew whether to be glad or

sorry at the thought; and, long before I had come

to a conclusión, surprise had taken entire possession

of my mind, and I could do nothing but stare and

wonder.

The Hispaniola was under her mainsail and two jibs,
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and the boautiful white canvas shone in the sun like

snow or silver. When I first sighted her, all her sails

were drawing, she was lying a course about northwest,

and I presumed the men on board were going round the

island on their way back to the anchorage. Presently

she began to fetch more and more to the westward, so

that I thought they had sighted me and were going

about in cháse. At last, however, she fell right into

the wind's eye, was taken dead aback, and stood there

awhile helpless, with her sails shivering.

"Clumsy fellows," said I, "they must still be drunk

as owls." And I thought how Captain Smollett would

have set them skipping.

Meanwhile the schooner gradually fell off, and filled

again upon another tack, sailed swiftly for a minute or

so, and brought up once more dead in the wind's eye.

Again and again was this repeated. To and fro, up

and down, north, south, east, and west, the Hispaniola

sailed by swoops and dashes, and at each repetition

ended as she had begun, with idly flapping canvas. It

became plain to me that nobody was steering. And,

if so, where were the men? Either they were dead

drunk, or had deserted her, I thought, and perhaps, if

I could get on board, I might return the vessel to her

captain.

The current was bearing coracle and schooner south-

ward at an equal rate. As for the latter's sailing, it

was so wild and intermittent, and she hung each time

so long in irons, that she certainly gained nothing, if

she did not even lose. If only I dared to sit up and

paddle I made sure that I could overhaul her. The
scheme had an air of adventure that inspired me, and
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the thought of the water breaker beside the fore

companion doubled my growing courage.

Up I got, was welcomed almost instantly by another

cloud of spray, but this time stuck to my purpose and

set myself with all my strength and caution to paddle

after the unsteered Hispaniola. Once I shipped a sea

so heavy that I had to stop and bail, with my heart

fluttering like a bird, but gradually I got into the way

of the thing and guided my coracle among the waves,

with only now and then a blow upon her bows and a

dash of foam in my face.

I was now gaining rapidly on the schooner. I could

see the brass glisten on the tiller as it banged about,

and still no soul appeared upon her decks. I could not

choose but suppose she was deserted. If not, the men
were lying drunk below, where I might batten them

down perhaps, and do what I chose with the ship.

For some time she had been doing the worst thing

possible for me — standing still. She headed nearly

due south, yawing of course all the time. Each time

she fell off her sails partly filled, and these brought her,

in a moment, right to the wind again. I have said this

was the worst thing possible for me ; for, helpless as she

looked in this situation, with the canvas cracking like

cannon, and the blocks trundling and banging on the

deck, she stilL continued to run away from me, not only

with the speed of the current, but by the whole amount

of her leeway, which was naturally great.

But now, at last, I had my chance. The breeze fell,

for some seconds, very low, and, the current gradually

turning her, the Hispaniola revolved slowly round

the center and at last presentcd me her stern, with the
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cabin window still gaping open and the lamp over the

table still burning on into the day. The mainsail hung

drooped like a banner. She was stock-still but for the

current.

For the last little while I had even lost, but now,

redoubling my efforts, I began once more to overhaul

the chase.

I was not a hundred yards from her when the wind

carne again in a clap; she filled on the port tack and

was off again, stooping and skimming like a swallow.

My first impulse was one of despair, but my second

was toward joy. Round she carne, till she was broad-

side on to me — round still till she had covered a half

,

and then two-thirds, and then three-quarters of the dis-

tance that separated us. I could see the waves boiling

white under her forefoot. Immensely tall she looked

to me from my low station in the coracle.

And then, of a sudden, I began to comprehend. I

had scarce time to think — scarce time to act and save

myself. I was on the summit of one swell when the

schooner carne stooping over the next. The bowsprit

was over my head. I sprung to my feet and leaped,

stamping the coracle under water. With one hand I

caught the jib-boom, while my foot was lodged between

the stay and the brace, and as I still clung there pant-

ing, a dull blow told me that the schooner had charged

down upon and struck the coracle and that I was left

without retreat on the Hispaniola.



CHAPTER XXV
(

I STRIKE THE JOLLY ROGER

I had scarce gained a position on the bowsprit when

the flying jib flapped and filled upon the other tack

with a report like a gun. The schooner trembled to

her keel under the reverse, but next moment, the other

sails still drawing, the jib flapped back again and hung

idle.

This had nearly tossed me off into the sea, and I now
lost no time, crawled back along the bowsprit and

tumbled head foremost on the deck.

I was on the lee side of the forecastle, and the main-

sail, which was still drawing, concealed from me a cer-

tain portion of the after-deck. Not a soul was to be

seen. The planks, which had not been swabbed since

the mutiny, bore the print of many feet, and an empty

bottle, broken by the neck, tumbled to and fro like a

live thing in the scuppers.

Suddenly the Hispaniola carne right into the wind.

The jibs behind me cracked aloud; the rudder slammed

to; the whole ship gave a sickening heave and shudder;

and at the same moment the main boom swung in-

board, the sheet groaning in the blocks, and showed me
the lee after-deck.

There were the two watchmen, sure enough; Red-cap

on his back, as stiff as a handspike, with his arms

174
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stretched out like those of a crucifix, and his teeth show-

ing through his open lips; Israel Hands propped against

the bulwarks, his chin on his chest, his hands lying

open before him on the deck, his face as white, under

its tan, as a tallow candle.

For awhile the ship kept bucking and sidling like a

vicious horse, the sails filling, now on one tack, now on

another, and the boom swinging to and fro till the mast

groaned aloud under the strain. Now and again, too,

there would come a cloud of light sprays over the bul-

wark, and a heavy blow of the ship's bows against

the swell — so much heavier weather was made of it by

this great rigged ship than by my home-made lop-

sided coracle, now gone to the bottom of the sea.

At every jump of the schooner, Red-cap slipped to

and fro; but— what was ghastly to behold— neither

his attitude ñor his fixed teeth-disclosing grin was in any

way disturbed by this rough usage. At every jump,

too, Hands appeared still more to sink into himself and

settle down upon the deck, his feet sliding ever the

farther out, and the whole body canting toward the

stern, so that his face became, little by little, hid from

me; and at last I could see nothing beyond his ear and

the frayed ringlet of one whisker.

At the same time I observed, around both of them,

splashes of dark blood upon the planks, and began to

feel sure that they had killed each other in their

drunken wrath. ¡

While I was thus looking and wondering, in a calm

moment when the ship was still, Israel Hands turned

partly round, and, with a low moan, writhed himself

back to the position in which I had seen him first. The
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moan, which told of pain and deadly weakness, and the

way in which his jaw hung open, went right to my
heart. But when I remembered the talk I had over-

heard from the apple barrel, all pity left me.

I walked aft until I reached the mainmast.

"Come aboard, Mr. Hands," I said, ironically.

He rolled his eyes round heavily, but he was too far

gone to express surprise. All he could do was to utter

one word, "Brandy."

It occurred to me there was no time to lose, and,

dodging the boom as it once more lurched across the

deck, I slipped aft and down the companion stairs

into the cabin.

It was such a scene of confusión as you can hardly

fancy. All the lock-fast places had been broken open

in quest of the chart. The floor was thick with mud,

where the ruffians had sat down to clrink or consult

after wading in the marshes round their camp. The
bulkheads, all painted in clear white, and beaded round

with gilt, bore a pattern of dirty hands. Dozens of

empty bottles clinked together in corners to the rolling

of the ship. One of the doctor's medical books lay

open on the table, half of the leaves gutted out, I sup-

pose, for pipe-lights. In the midst of all this the

lamp still cast a smoky glow, obscure and brown as

umber.

I went into the cellar; all the barréis were gone, and

of the bottles a most surprising number had been drunk

out and thrown away. Certainly, since the mutiny

began, not a man of them could ever have been sober.

Foraging about, I found a bottle with some brandy

left, for Hands; and for myself I routed out some
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biscuit, some pickled fruits, a great bunch of raisins,

and a piece of cheese. With these I carne on deck, put

down my own stock behind the rudder-head, and, well

out of the coxswain's reach, went forward to the water-

breaker, and had a good, deep drink of water, and then,

and not until then, gave Hands the brandy.

He must have drunk a gilí before he took the bottle

from his mouth.

"Ay," said he, "by thunder, but I wanted some o'

that!"

I had sat down already in my own córner and began

to eat.

"Much hurt?" I asked him.

He grunted, or, rather, I might say, he barked.

"If that doctor was aboard," he said, "I'd be right

cnough in a couple of turns; but I don't have no man-
ner of luck, you see, and that's what's the matter with

me. As for that swab, he's good and dead, he is," he

added, indicating the man with the red cap. "He
warn't no seaman, anyhow. And where mought you

have come from?"

"Well," said I, "Tve come aboard to take possession

of this ship, Mr. Hands, and you'll please regard me as

your captain until further notice."

He looked at me sourly enough, but said nothing.

Some of the color had come back into his cheeks,

though he still looked very sick and still continued to

Blip out and settle down as the ship banged about.

"By the by," I continued, "I can't have these colors,

Mr. Hands; and by your leave I'll strike 'em. Better

none than these."

And, again dodging the boom, I ran to the colcr
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lines, hauled down their cursed black flag, and chucked

it overboard.

"God save the King!" said I, waving my cap; "and
there's an end to Captain Silver."

He watched me keenly and slyly, his chin all the

while on his breast.

"I reckon," he said at last
— "I reckon, Cap'n

Hawkins, you'll kind o' want to get ashore, now. S'pose

we talks."

"Why, yes," says I, "with all my heart, Mr. Hands.

Say on." And I went back to my meal with a good

appetite.

"This man," he began, nodding fcebly at the corpse

— "O'Brien were his ñame— a rank Irelander— this

man and me got the canvas on her, meaning for to sail

her back. Well, he's dead now, he is— as dead as

bilge; and who's to sail this ship, I don't see. Without

I give you a hint, you ain't that man, as far's I can tell.

Now, look here, you gives me food and drink, and a oíd

scarf or ankecher to tie my wound up, you do; and Til

tell you how to sail her; and that's about square all

round, I take it."

"FU tell you one thing," says I; "Fm not going back

to Captain Kidd's anchorage. I mean to get into

North Inlet, and beach her quietly there."

"To be sure you did," he cried. "Why, I ain't sich

an infernal lubber, after all. I can see, can't I? Fve
tried my fling, I have, and I've lost, and it's you has

the wind of me. North Inlet? Why, I havcn't no

ch'ice, not I. Fd help you sail her up to Execution

Dock, by thunder! so I would."

Well, as it seemed to me, there was some sense in
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this. We struck our bargain on the spot. In three

minutes I had the Hispaniola- sailing easily before the

wind along the coast of Treasure Island, with good
hopes of turning the northern point ere noon, and beat-

ing down again as far as North Inlet before high water,

when we might beach her safely, and wait till the

subsiding tide permitted us to land.

Then I lashed the tiller and went below to my
own chest, where I got a soft silk handkerchief of my
mother's. With this, and with my aid, Hands bound
up the great bleeding stab he had received in the thigh,

and after he had eaten a little and had a swallow or

two more of the brandy, he began to pick up visibly,

sat straighter up, spoke louder and clearer, and lookcd

in every way another man.

The breeze served us admirably. We skimmed
before it like a bird, the coast of the island flashing

by, and the view changing every minute. Soon we were

past the high lands and bowling beside low, sandy

country, sparsely dotted with dwarf pines, and soon

we were beyond that again, and had turned the

córner of the rocky hill that ends the island on the

north.

I was greatly elated with my new command, and

pleased with the bright, sunshiny weather and these

different prospeets of the coast. I had now plenty of

water and good things to eat, and my conscience, which

had smitten me hard for my desertion, was quieted by
the great conquest I had made. I should, I think, have

had nothing left me to desire but for the eyes of the

coxswain as they followed me derisively about the

deck, and the odd smile that appeared continually on
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his face. It was a smile that had in it something both

of pain and weakness — a haggard, oíd man's smile; but

there was, besicles that, a grain of derision, a shadow of

treachery, in his expression as he craftily watched, and

watched, and watched me at my work.



CHAPTER XXVI

ISRAEL HANDS

The wind, serving us to a desire, now hauled into the

wcst. We could run so much easier from the north-

west córner of the island to the mouth of the North

Inlet. Only, as we had no power to anchor, and dared

not beach her until the tide had flowed a good deal

farther, time hung on our hands. The coxswain told

me how to lay the ship to; after a good many triáis I

succeeded, and we both sat in silence, over another

meal.

"Cap'n," said he, at length, with that same uncom-

fortable smile, "here's my oíd shipmate, O'Brien; s'pose

you was to heave him overboard. I ain't partic'lar

as a rule, and I don't take no blame for settling his

hash; but I don't reckon him ornamental, now, do

you?"

"Fm not strong enough, and I don't like the job;

and there he lies, for me," said I.

"This here's an unlucky ship — the Hispaniola,

Jim," he went on, blinking. "There's a power of men
been killed in this Hispaniola— a sight o' poor seamen

dead and gone since you and me took ship to Bristol.

I never seen such dirty luck, not I. There was this

here O'Brien, now — he's dead, ain't he? Well, now,

Fm no scholar, and you're a lad as can read and figure;
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and, to put it straight, do you take it as a dead man is

dead for good, or do he come alive again?"

"You can kill the body, Mr. Hands, but not the

spirit; you must know that already," I replied.

"O'Brien, there, is in another world, and may be

watching us."

"Ah!" says he. "Well, that's unfort'nate — ap-

pears as if killing parties was a waste of time. How-
somever, sperrits don't reckon for much, by what Tve

seen. l'll chance it with sperrits, Jim. And now
you've spoke up free, and l'll take it kind if you'd step

down into that there cabin and get me a— well, a —
shiver my timbers! I can't hit the ñame on't. Well,

you get me a bottle of wine, Jim — this here brandy's

too strong for my head."

Now the coxswain's hesitation seemed to be unnat-

ural; and as for the notion of his preferring wine to

brandy, I entirely disbelieved it. The whole story was

a pretext. He wanted me to leave the deck—so much
was plain, but with what purpose I could in no way im-

agine. His eyes never met mine ; they kept wandering

to and fro, up and down, now with a look to the sky,

now with a flitting glance upon the dead O'Brien. All

the time he kept smiling and putting his tongue out in

the most guilty, embarrassed manner, so that a child

could have told that he was bent on some deception. I

was prompt with my answer, however, for I saw where

my advantage lay, and that with a fellow so densely

stupid I could easily conceal my suspicions to the end.

"Some wine?" I said. "Far better. Will you have

white or red?"

"Well, I reckon it's about the blessed same to me,
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shipmate," he replied; "so it's strong, and plenty of it,

what's the odds?"

"All right," I answered. "FU bring you port, Mr.

Hands. But FU have to dig for it."

With that I scuttled down the companion with all

the noise I could, slipped off my shoes, ran quietly

along the sparred gallery, mounted the forecastle lad-

der and popped my head out of the fore companion. I

knew he would not expect to see me there, yet I took

every precaution possible, and certainly the worst of

my suspicions proved too true.

He had risen from his position to his hands and knees,

and though his leg obviously hurt him pretty sharply

when he moved— for I could hear him stifle a groan—
yet it was at a good, rattling rate that he trailed himself

across the deck. In half a minute he had reached the

port scuppers, and picked out of a coil of rope a long

knife, or rather a short dirk, discolored to the hilt with

blood. He looked upon it for a moment, thrusting

forth his under jaw, tried the point upon his hand, and

then, hastily concealing it in the bosom of his jacket,

trundled back again into his oíd place against the bul-

wark.

This was all that I required to know. Israel could

move about; he was now armed, and if he had been at

so much trouble to get rid of me, it was plain that I was

meant to be the victim. What he would do afterward

— whether he would try to crawl right across the island

from North Inlet to the camp among the swamps, or

whether he would fire Long Tom, trusting that his own
comrades might come first to help him, was, of course,

more than I could say.
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Yet I felt sure that I could trust him in one point,

since in that our interests jumped together, and that

was in the disposition of the schooner. We both de-

sired to have her stranded safe enough, in a sheltered

place, and so that when the time carne, she could be got

off again with as little labor and danger as might be,

and until that was done I considered that my life would

certainly be spared.

While I was thus turning the business over in my
mind I had not been idle with my body. I had stolen

back to the cabin, slipped once more into my shoes and

laid my hand at random on a bottle of wine, and now
with this for an excuse, I made my reappearance on the

deck.

Hands lay as I had left him, all fallen together in a

bundle, and with his eyelids lowered as though he were

too weak to bear the light. He looked up, however, at

my coming, knocked the neck off the bottle like a man
who had done the same thing often, and took a good

swig, with his favorite toast of "Here's luck!" Then

he lay quiet for a little, and then, pulling out a stick of

tobáceo, begged me to cut him a quid.

"Cut me a junk o' that," says he, "for I haven't no

knife, and hardly strength enough, so be as I had. Ah,

Jim, Jim, I reckon I've missed stays! Cut me a quid

as'll likely be the last, lad; for I'm for my long home,

and no mistake."

"Well," said I, "Fll cut you some tobáceo, but if I

was you and thought myself so badly, I would go to my
prayers, like a Christian man."

"Why?" said he. "Now you tell me why."

"Why?" I cried. "You were asking me just now
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about the dead. You've broken your trust; you've

lived in sin and lies and blood; there's a man you killed

lying at your feet this moment; and you ask me why!

For God's mercy, Mr. Hands, that's why."

I spoke with a little heat, thinking of the bloody dirk

he had hidden in his pocket and designed, in his ill

thoughts, to end me with. He, for his part, took a great

draught of the wine and spoke with the most unusual

solemnity.

"For thirty year," he said, "Tve sailed the seas and

seen good and bad, better and worse, fair weather and

foul, provisions running out, knives going, and what

not. Well, now I tell you, I never seen good come

o' goodness yet. Him as strikes first is my fancy; dead

men don't bite; them's my views— amen, so be it.

And, now you look here," he added, suddenly changing

his tone, " we've had about enough of this foolery. The

tide's made good enough by now. You just take my
orders, Cap'n Hawkins, and we'll sail slap in and be

done with it."

All told, we had scarce two miles to run, but the

navigation was delicate, the entrance to this northern

anchorage was not only narrow and shoal, but lay east

and west, so that the schooner must be nicely handled

to be got in. I think I was a good, prompt subaltern,

and I am very sure that Hands was an excellent pilot;

for we went about and about, and dodged in, shaving

the banks, with a certainty and a neatncss that were a

pleasure to behold.

Scarcely had we passed the head before the land

closed around us. The shores of North Inlet were as

thickly wooded as those of the southern anchorage, but
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the space was longer and narrower, and more like, what

in truth it was, the estuary of a river. Right before us,

at the southern end, we saw the wreck of a ship in the

last stages of dilapidation. It had been a great vessel

of three masts, but had lain so long exposed to the in-

juries of the weather that it was hung about with great

webs of dripping seaweed, and on the deck of it shore

bushes had taken root, and now flourished thick with

flowers. It was a sad sight, but it showed us that the

anchorage was calm.

"Now," said Hands, "look there; there's a pet bit

for to beach a ship in. Fine fíat sand, never a catspaw,

irees all around of it and flowers a-blowing like a

garding on that oíd ship."

"And, once beached," I inquired, "how shall we get

her off again?"
" Why, so," he replied; "you take a line ashore there

on the other side at low water; take a turn about one

o' them big pines; bring it back, take a turn round the

capstan and lie to for the tide. Come high water, all

hands take a pulí upon the line, and off she comes as

sweet as natur'. And now, boy, you stand by. We're

near the bit now, and she's too much way on her.

Starboard a little— so — steady— starboard — lar-

board a little— steady— steady!"

So he issued his commands, which I breathlessly

obeyed; till, all of a suelden, he cried: "Now, my hearty,

luff! " And I put the helm hard up and the Hispaniola

swung round rapidly and ran stem on for the low-

wooded shore.

The excitement of these last maneuvers had some-

what interfered with the watch I had kept hitherto,
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sharply enough, upon the coxswain. Even then I was
still so much interested, waiting for the ship to touch,

that I had quite forgot the peril that hung over my
head, and stood craning over the starboard bulwarks

and watching the ripples spreading wide before the

bows. I might have fallen without a struggle for my
life, had not a sudden disquietude seized upon me
and made me turn my head. Perhaps I had heard a

creak or seen his shadow moving with the tail of my
eye; perhaps it was an instinct like a cat's, but sure

enough, when I looked round, there was Hands, already

halfway toward me, with the dirk in his right hand.

We must both have cried out aloud when our eyes

met, but while mine was the shrill cry of terror, his was
a roar of fury like a charging bull's. At the same in-

stant he threw himself forward and I leaped sideways

toward the bows. As I did so I left hold of the tiller,

which sprung sharp to leeward; and I think this saved

my life, for it struck Hands across the chest, and
stopped him, for the moment, dead.

Before he could recover I was safe out of the córner

where he had me trapped, with ail the deck to dodge
about. Just forward of the mainmast I stopped, drew
a pistol from my pocket, took a cool aim, though he had
already turned and was once more coming directly after

me, and drew the trigger. The hammer fell, but there

followed neither flash ñor sound; the priming was use-

less with sea water. I cursed myself for my neglect.

Why had not I, long before, reprimed and reloaded my
only weapons? Then I should not have been as now, a

mere fleeing sheep before this butcher.

Wounded as he was, it was wonderful how fast he
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could move, his grizzled hair tumhling over his face

and his face itself as red as a red ensign with his haste

and fury. I had no time to try my other pistol, ñor,

indeed, much inclination, for I was sure it would be

useless. One thing I saw plainly: I must not simply

retreat before him, or he would speedily hold me boxed

into the bows, as a moment since he had so nearly boxed

me in the stern. Once so caught, and nine or ten

inches of the blood-stained dirk would be my last ex-

perience on this side of eternity. I placed my palms

against the mainmast, which was of a goodish bigness,

and waited, every nerve upon the stretch.

Seeing that I meant to dodge, he also paused, and a

moment or two passed in feints on his part and corre-

sponding movements upon mine. It was such a game

as I had often played at home about the rocks of Black

Hill Cove; but never before, you may be sure, with

such a wildly beating heart as now. Still, as I say, it

was a boy's game, and I thought I could hold my own

at it against an elderly seaman with a wounded thigh.

Indeed, my courage had begun to rise so high that I

allowed myself a few darting thoughts on what would

be the end of the affair; and while I saw certainly that

I could spin it out for long, I saw no hope of any ultí-

mate escape.

Well, while things stood thus, suddenly the His-

paniola struck, staggerecl, ground for an instant in

the sand, and then, swift as a blow, canted over to the

port side, till the deck stood at an angle of forty-five

degrees, and about a puncheon of water splashed into

the scupper-holes, and lay in a pool between the deck

and bulwark.
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We were both of us capsized in a second, and both of

us rolled, almost together, into the scuppers, the dead

Red-cap, with his arms still spread out, tumbling stifflv

after us. So near were we, indeed, that my head carne

against the coxswain's foot with a crack that made my
teeth rattle. Blow and ail, I was the first afoot again,

for Hands had got involved with the dead body. The
sudden canting of the ship had made the deck no place

for running on; I had to find some new way of escape,

and that upon the instant, for my foe was almost touch-

ing me. Quick as thought, I sprung into the mizzen-

shrouds, rattled up hand over hand, and did not draw

a breath till I was seated on the cross-trees.

I had been saved by being prompt; the dirk had

struck not a half foot below me, as I pursued my up-

ward flight; and there stood Israel Hands with his

mouth open and his face upturned to mine, a perfect

statue of surprise and disappointment.

Now that I had a moment to myself, I lost no time

in changing the priming of my pistol, and then, having

one ready for service, and to make assurance doubly

sure, I proceeded to draw the load of the other, and

recharge it afresh from the beginning.

My new employment struck Hands all of a heap; he

began to see the dice going against him, and, after an

obvious hesitation, he also hauled himself heavily into

the shrouds, and, with the dirk in his teeth, began

slowly and painfully to mount. It cost him no end

of time and groans to haul his wounded leg behind him;

and I had quietly finished my arrangements before he

was much more than a third of the way up. Then,

with a pistol in either hand, I addressed him:
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"One more step, Mr. Hands," said I, "and FU blow'

your brains out! Dead men don't bite, you know," I

added, with a chuckle.

He stopped instantly. I could see by the workings

of his face that he was trying to think, and the process

was so slow and laborious that, in my new-found

security, I laughed aloud. At last, with a swallow or

two, he spoke, his face still wearing the same expression

of extreme perplexity. In order to speak he had to

take the dagger from his mouth, but, in all else, he

remained unmoved.

"Jim," says he, "I reckon we're fouled, you and me,

and we'll have to sign articles. Fd have had you but

for that there lurch; but I don't have no luck, not I; and

I reckon I' 11 have to strike, which comes hard, you see,

for a master mariner to a ship's younker like you, Jim."

I was drinking in his words and smiling away, as

conceited as a cock upon a walk, when, all in a breath,

back went his right hand over his shoulder. Some-

thing sung like an arrow through the air; I felt a blow

and then a sharp pang, and there I was pinned by the

shoulder to the mast. In the horrid pain and surprise

of the moment — I scarce can say it was by my own
volition, and I am sure it was without a conscious aim
— both my pistols went off, and both escaped out of

my hands. They did not fall alone; with a choked cry

the coxswain loosed his grasp upon the shrouds and

plunged head first into the water.



CHAPTER XXVII

Owing to the cant of the vessel, the masts hung far

out over the water, and from my perch on the cross-

trees I had nothing below me but the surface of the

bay. Hands, who was not so far up, was, in conse-

quence, nearer to the ship, and fell between me and

the buhvarks. He rose once to the surface in a lather

of foam and blood, and then sank again for good. As

the water settled, I could see him lying huddled to-

gether on the clean, bright sand in the shadow of the

vessel's sides. A fish or two whipped past his body.

Sometimes, by the quivering of the water, he appeared

to move a little, as if he were trying to rise. But

he was dead enough, for all that, being both shot and

drowned, and was food for fish in the very place where

he had designed my slaughter.

I was no sooner certain of this than I began to feel

sick, faint, and terrified. The hot blood was running

over my back and chest. The dirk, where it had

pinned my shoulder to the mast, seemed to burn like

a hot iron, yet it was not so much these real suf-

ferings that distressed me, for these, it seemed to me,

I could bear without a murmur; it was the horror I

had upon my mind of falling from the cross-tree into

that still, green water beside the body of the coxswain.
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I clung with both hands till my nails ached, and I

shut my eyes as if to cover up the peril. Gradually

my mind carne back again, my pulses quieted down to

a more natural time, and I was once more in possession

of myself.

It was my first thought to pluck forth the dirk; but

either it stuck too hard or my nerve failed me, and I

desisted with a violent shudder. Oddly enough, that

very shudder did the business. The knife, in fact, had

come the nearest in the world to missing me altogether

;

it held me by a mere pinch of skin, and this the shudder

tore away. The blood ran down the faster, to be sure,

but I was my own master again, and only tacked to

the mast by my coat and shirt.

These last I broke through with a sudden jerk, and

then regained the deck by the starboard shrouds. For

nothing in the world would I have again ventured,

shaken as I was, upon the overhanging port shrouds,

from which Israel had so lately fallen.

I went below and did what I could for my wound,

it pained me a good deal, and still bled freely, but it

was neither deep ñor dangerous, ñor did it greatly gall

me when I used my arm. Then I looked around me,

and as the ship was now, in a sense, my own, I began

to think of clearing it from its last passenger— the dead

man, O'Brien.

He had pitched, as I have said, against the bulwarks,

where he lay like some horrible, ungainly sort of pup-

pet; life-size, indeed, but how different from life's color

or life's comeliness! In that position, I could easily

have my way with him, and as the habit of tragical

adventures had worn off almost all my terror for the
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dead, I took him by the waist as if he had been a sack

of bran, and, with one good heave, tumbled him over-

board. He went in with a sounding plunge, the red

cap carne off and remained floating on the surface, and

as soon as the splash subsided, I could see him and

Israel lying side by side, both wavering with the trem-

ulous movement of the water. O'Brien, though still

quite a young man, was very balcl. There he lay with

that bald head across the knees of the man who had

killed him, and the quick fishes steering to and fro over

both.

I was now alone upon the ship; the tide had just

turned. The sun was within so few degrees of setting

that already the shaclow of the pines upon the western

shore began to reach right across the anchorage and

fall in patterns on the deck. The evening breeze had

sprung up, and though it was well warded off by the

hill with the two peaks upon the east, the cordage had

begun to sing a little softly to itself and the idle sails

to rattle to and fro.

I began to see a danger to the ship. The jibs I

speedily douscd and brought tumbling to the deck, but

the mainsaii was a harder matter. Of course, when
the schooner cantecl over, the boom had swung out-

board, and the cap of it and a foot or two of sail hung

even under water. I thought this made it still more

dangerous, yet the strain was so heavy that I half

feared to meddle. At last I got my knife and cut the

halyards. The peak dropped instantly, a great belly of

loóse canvas floated broad upon the water; and since,

pulí as I liked, I could not budge the downhaul, that

was the extent of what I could accomplish. For
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the rest, the Hispaniola must trust to luck, like

myself.

By this time the whole anchorage had fallen into

shadow— the last rays, I remember, falling through a

glade of the wood, and shining bright as jewels on the

flowery mantle of the wreck. It began to be chill, the

tide was rapidly ileeting seaward, the schooner settling

more and more on her beam-ends.

I scrambled forward and looked over. It seemed

shallow enough, and holding the cut hawser in both

hands for a last security, I let myself drop softly over-

board. The water scarcely reached my waist ; the sand

was firm and covered with ripple-marks, and I waded

ashore in great spirits, leaving the Hispaniola on her

side, with her mainsail trailing wide upon the surface of

the bay. About the same time the sun went fairly

down, and the breeze whistled low in the dusk among
the tossing pines.

At least, and at last, I was off the sea, ñor had I re-

turned thence empty-handed. There lay the schooner,

clear at last from buccaneers and ready for our own
men to board and get to sea again. I had nothing

nearer my fancy than to get home to the stockade

and boast of my achievements. Possibly I might be

blamed a bit for my truantry, but the recapture of the

Hispaniola was a clinching answer, and I hoped that

even Captain Smollett would confess I had not lost

my time.

So thinking, and in famous spirits, I began to set my
face homeward for the block-house and my companions.

I remembered that the most easterly of the rivers

which drain into Captain Kidd's anchorage ran from
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the two-peaked hill upon my left ; and I bent my course

in that direction that I might pass the stream while it

was small. The wood was pretty open, and, keeping

along the lower spurs, I had soon turned the córner of

that hill, and not long after waded to the mid-calf

across the watercourse.

This brought me near to where I had encountered

Ben Gunn, the maroon, and I walked more circum-

spectly, keeping an eye on every side. The dusk had

come nigh hand completely, and, as I opened out the

cleft between the two peaks, I became aware of a

wavering glow against the sky, where, as I judged, the

man of the island was cooking his supper before a roar-

ing fire. And yet I wondered, in my heart, that he

should show himself so careless. For if I could see this

radiance, might it not reach the eye of Silver himself

where he camped upon the shore among the marshes?

Gradually the night fell blacker; it was all I could

do to guide myself even roughly toward my destina-

ron; the double hill behind me and the Spy-glass on
my right hand loomed faint and fainter, the stars were

few and palé, and in the low ground where I wandered I

kept tripping among bushes and rolling into sandy pits.

Suddenly a kind of brightness fell about me. I looked

up; a palé glimmer of moonbeams had alighted on the

summit of the Spy-glass, and soon after I saw some-

thing broad and silvery moving low down behind the

trees, and knew the moon had risen.

With this to help me, I passed rapidly over what
remained to me of my journey; and, sometimes walk-

ing, sometimes running, impatiently drew near to the

stockade. Yet, as I began to tread the grove that lies
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before it, I was not so thoughtless but that I slacked

my pace and went a trifle warily. It would have been

a poor end of my adventures to get shot down by my
own party in mistake.

The moon was climbing higher and higher; its light

began to fall here and there in masses through the more

open districts of the wood, and right in front of me a

glow of a different color appeared among the trees. It

was red and hot, and now and again it was a little dark-

ened— as it were the embers of a bonfire smoldering.

For the life of me I could not think what it might be.

At last I carne right down upon the borders of the

clearing. The western end was already steeped in

moonshine; the rest, and the block-house itself, still lay

in a black shadow, checkered with long, silvery streaks

of light. On the other side of the house an immense

fire had burned itself into clear embers, and shed a

steady, red reverberation, contrasting strongly with the

mellow paleness of the moon. There was not a soul

stirring, ñor a sound beside the noises of the breeze.

I stopped, with much wonder in my heart, and per-

haps a little terror also. It had not been our way to

build great fires; we were, indeed, by the captain's

orders, somewhat niggardly of firewood, and I began

to fear that something had gone wrong while I was

absent.

I stole round by the eastern end, keeping cióse in

shadow, and at a convenient place, where the darkness

was thickest, crossed the palisade.

To make assurance surer, I got upon my hands and

knees, and crawled, without a sound, toward the córner

of the house. As I drew nearer, my heart was suddenly
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and greatly lightcned. It was not a pleasant noise in

itself, and I havc often complained of it at other times,

but just then it was like music to hear my friends snor-

ing together so loud and peaceful in their sleep. The
sea-cry of the watch, that beautiful "All's well," never

fell more reassuringly on my ear.

In the meantime there was no doubt of one thing;

they kept an infamous bad watch. If it had been Silver

and his lads that were now creeping in on them, not a

soul would have seen daybreak. That was what it was,

thought I, to have the captain wounded; and again I

blamed myself sharply for leaving them in that danger

with so few to mount guard.

By this time I had got to the door and stood up. All

was dark within, so that I could distinguish nothing by
the eye. As for sounds, there was the steady drone of

the snorers, and a small occasional noise, a flickering or

pecking that I could in no way account for.

With my arms before me I walked steadily in. I

should lie down in my own place (I thought, with a

silent chuckle) and enjoy their faces when they found

me in the morning. My foot struck something yield-

ing— it was a sleeper's leg, and he turned and groaned,

but without awaking.

And then, all of a sudden, a shrill voice broke forth

out of the darkness:

"Pieces of eight! pieces of eight! pieces of eight!

pieces of eight! pieces of eight!" and so forth, without

pause or change, like the clacking of a tiny mili.

Silver's green parrot, Captain Flint! It was she

whom I had heard pecking at a piece of bark; it

was she, keeping better watch than any human being,
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who thus announced my arrival with her wearisome

refrain.

I had no time left me to recover. At the sharp, clip-

ping tone of the parrot, the sleepers awoke and sprang

up, and with a mighty oath the voice of Silver cried

:

"Whogoes?"
I turned to run, struck violently against one person,

recoiled, and ran full into the arms of a second, who,

for his part, closed upon and held me tight.

"Bring a torch, Dick," said Silver, when my capture

was thus assured.

And one of the men left the log-house, and presently

returned with a lighted brand.



PART VI

CAPTAIN SILVER

CHAPTER XXVIII

IN THE ENEMY's CAMP

The red glare of the torch, lighting up the interior of

trie block-house, showed me the worst of my apprehen-

sions realized. The pirates were in possession of the

house and stores; there was the cask of cognac, there

were the pork and bread, as before; and, what tenfold

increased my horror, not a sign of any prisoner. I

could only judge that all had perished, and my heart

smote me sorely that I had not been there to perish

with them.

There were six of the buccaneers, all told; not another

man was left alive. Five of them were on their feet,

flushed and swollen, suddenly called out of the first

sleep of drunkenness. The sixth had only risen upon
his elbow; he was deadly palé, and the blood-stained

bandage round his head told that he had recently been

wounded, and still more recently dressed. I remem-
bered the man who had been shot and run back among
the woods in the great attack, and doubted not that

this was he.

The parrot sat, preening her plumage, on Long John's

shoulder. He himself, I thought, looked somewhat
paler and more stern than I was used to. He still wore
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his fine broaclcloth suit in which he had fulfilled his

mission, but it was bitterly the worse for wear, daubed

with clay and torn with the sharp briars of the wood.

"So," said he, "here's Jim Hawkins, shiver my tim-

bers! dropped in, like, eh? Well, come, I take that

friendly."

And thereupon he sat down across the brandy-cask,

and began to fill a pipe.

"Give me the loan of a link, Dick," said he; and

then, when he had a good light, "That'll do, my lad,"

he added, "stick the glim in the wood heap; and you,

gentlemen, bring yourselves to! — you needn't stand up

for Mr. Hawkins; he
1

11 excuse you, you may lay to

that. And so, Jim"— stopping the tobáceo — "here

you are, and quite a pleasant surprise for poor oíd John.

I see you were smart when first I set my eyes on you,

but this here gets away from me clean, it do."

To all this, as may be well supposed, I made no an-

swer. They had set me with my back against the wall,

and I stood there, looking Siiver in the face, pluckily

enough, I hope, to all outward appearance, but with

black despair in my heart.

Siiver took a whiff or two of his pipe with great com-

posure, and then ran on again:

"Now, you see, Jim, so be as you are here," says he,

"I'll give you a piece of my mind. I've always liked

you, I have, for a lad of spirit, and the picter of my own
self when I was young and handsome. I always wanted

you to jine and take your share, and die a gentleman,

and now, my cock, you've got to. Captain Smollett's

a fine seaman, as I'll own up to any day, but stiff on

discipline. 'Dooty is dooty/ says he, and right he is.
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Just you keep clear of the cap'n. The doctor himself

is gone dead agin you— the ' ungrateful scamp ' was

what he said; and the short and the long of the whole

story is about here: You can't go back to your own lot,

for they won't have you; and, without you start a third

ship's company all by yourself, which might be lonely,

you'll have to jine with Cap'n Silver."

So far so good. My friends, then, were still alive

and though I partly believed the truth of Silver's

statement, that the cabin party were incensed at me for

my desertion, I was more relieved than distressed by

what I heard.

"I don't say nothing as to your being in our hands,"

continued Silver, " though there you are, and you may
lay to it. I'm all for argyment ; I never seen good come

out o' threatening. If you like the service, well, you'll

jine; and if you don't, Jim, why you're free to answer

no — free and welcome, shipmate; and if fairer can be

said by mortal seaman, shiver my sides!"

"Am I to answer, then?" I asked, with a very trem-

ulous voice. Through all this sneering talk I was made

to feel the threat of death that overhung me, and my
cheeks burned and my heart beat painfuliy in my
breast.

"Lad," said Silver, "no one's a-pressing of you.

Take your bearings. None of us won't hurry you,

mate; time goes so pleasant in your company,

you see?"

"Well," says I, growing a bit bolder, "if I'm to

choose, I declare I have a right to know what's what,

and why you're here, and where my friends are."

"Wot's wot?" repeated one of the buccaneers, in a
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deep growl. "Ah, he'd be a lucky one as knowed

that!"

"You'll, perhaps, batten down your hatches till

you're spoke, my friend," cried Silver, truculently,

to this speaker. "Yesterday morning, Mr. Hawkins,"

said he, "in the dog-watch, down carne Doctor Live-

sey with a flag of truce. Says he: ' Cap'n Silver, you're

sold out. Ship's gone!' Well, maybe we'd been tak-

ing a glass, and a song to help it round. I won't say no.

Leastways none of us had looked out. We looked out,

and, by thunder! the oíd ship was gone. I never seen

a pack o' fools look fishier; and you may lay to that,

if I tells you that I looked the fishiest. 'Well/ says

the doctor, 'let's bargain.' We bargained, him and I,

and here we are: stores, brandy, block-house, the fire-

wood you was thoughtful enough to cut, and, in a

manner of speaking, the whole blessed boat, from cross-

trees to keelson. As for them, they've tramped; I

don't know where's they are."

He drew again quietly at his pipe.

"And lest you should take it into that head of yours,"

he went on, "that you was included in the treaty, here's

the last word that was said: 'How many are you,' says

I, 'to leave?' 'Four,' says he — 'four, and one of us

wounded. As for that boy, I don't know where he is,

confound him,' says he, 'ñor I don't much care. We're

about sick of him.' These was his words."

"Is that all?" I asked.

" Well, it's all you're to hear, my son," returned Silver.

"And now I am to choose?"

"And now you are to choose, and you may lay to

that," said Silver.
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"Well," said I, "I am not such a fool but I know
pretty well what I have to look for. Let the worst

come to the worst, it's little I care. I've seen too many
die since I fell in with you. But there's a thing or two
I have to tell you," I said, and by this time I was quite

excited; "and the first is this: Here you are, in a bad
way; ship lost, treasure lost, men lost; your whole busi-

ness gone to wreck; and if you want to know who did

it— it was I ! I was in the apple barrel the night we
sighted land, and I heard you, John, and you, Dick
Johnson, and Hands, who is now at the bottom of the

sea, and told every word you said before the hour was
out. And as for the schooner, it was I who cut her

cable, and it was I who killed the men you had aboard

of her, and it was I who brought her where yoiTH-never

see her more, not one of you. The laugh's on my side;

I've had the top of this business from the first; I no
more fear you than I fear a fly. Kill me, if you please,

or spare me. But one thing Fll say, and no more; if

you spare me, bygones are bygones, and when you
fellows are in court for piracy I'll save you all I can.

It is for you to choose. Kill another and do yourselves

no good, or spare me and keep a witness to save you
from the gallows."

I stopped, for, I tell you, I was out of breath, and, to

my wonder, not a man of them moved, but all sat star-

ing at me like as many sheep. And while they were

still staring I broke out again.

" And now, Mr. Silver," I said, "I believe you're the

best man here, and if things go to the worst, Til take it

kind of you to let the doctor know the way I took it."

"I'll bear it in mind," said Silver, with an accent so
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eurious that I could not, for the life of me, decide

whether he were laughing at my request or had been

favorably affected by my courage.

"I-U put one to that," cried the oíd mahogany-faced

seaman— Morgan by ñame — whom I had seen in

Long John's public house upon the quays of Bristol.

"It was him that knowed Black Dog."

"Well, and see here," added the sea-cook, "Til put

another again to that, by thunder! for it was this same

boy that faked the chart from Billy Bones. First and

last we've split upon Jim Hawkins!"

"Then here goes!" said Morgan, with an oath.

And he sprang up, drawing his knife as if he had

been twenty.

"Avast, there!" cried Silver. "Who are you, Tom
Morgan? Maybe you thought you were captain here,

perhaps. By the powers, but I'll teach you better!

Cross me and you'll go where many a good man's gone

before you, first and last, these thirty year back—
some to the yard-arm, shiver my sides! and some by

the board, and all to feed the fishes. There's never a

man looked me between the eyes and seen a good day

a'terward, Tom Morgan, you may lay to that."

Morgan paused, but a hoarse mürmur rose from the

others.

"Tom's right," said one.

"I stood hazing long enough from one," added

another. "I'll be hanged if I'll be hazed by you, John

Silver."

"Did any of you gentlemen want to have it out with

me? " roared Silver, bending far forward from his posi-

tion on the keg, with his pipe still blowing in his right
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hand. "Put a ñame on what you're at; you ain't

dumb, I reckon. Him that wants shall get it. Have I

lived this many years to have a son of a rum puncheon

cock his hat athwart my hawser at the latter end of it?

You know the way; you're all gentlemen o' fortune, by

your account. Well, Fm ready. Take a cutlass him

that dares and FU see the color of his inside, crutch

and all, before that pipe's empty."

Not a man stirred; not a man answered.

"That's your sort, is it?" he added, returning his

pipe to his mouth. "Well, you're a gay lot to look at,

anyway. Not worth much to fight, you ain't. P'r'aps

you can understand King George's English. I'm cap'n

here by 'lection. I'm cap'n here because I'm the best

man by a long sea-mile. You won't fight, as gentlemen

o' fortune should; then by thunder you'U obey, and

you may lay to it! I like that boy now; I never seen

a better boy than that. He's more a man than any pair

of rats of you in this here house, and what I say is this

:

Let me see him as'll lay a hand on him — that's what I

say, and you may lay to it."

There was a long pause after this. I stood straight

up against the wall, my heart still going like a sledge-

hammer, but with a ray of hope now shining in my
bosom. Silver leaned back against the wall, his arms

crossed, his pipe in the córner of his mouth, as calm as

though he had been in church; yet his eye kept wan-

dering furtively, and he kept the tail of it on his unruly

followers. They, on their part, drew gradually to-

gether toward the far end of the block-house, and the

low hiss of their whispering sounded in my ears con-

tinuously, like a stream. One after another they would
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look up, and the red light of the torch would fall for a

second on their nervous faces; but it was not toward

me, it was toward Silver that they turned their eyes.

"You seem to have a lot to say," remarked Silver,

spitting far into the air. "Pipe up and let me hear it,

or lay to."

"Ax your pardon, sir," returned one of the men;

"you're pretty free with some of the rules; maybe
you'll kindly keep an eye upon the rest. This crew's

dissatisfled; this crew don't vally bullying a marlin-

spike; this crew has its rights like other crews, I'll

make so free as that, and by your own rules I take it

we can talk together. I ax your pardon, sir, acknowl-

edging you for to be capting at this present, but I

claim my right and steps outside for a council."

And with an elabórate sea salute this fellow, a long,

ill-looking, yellow-eyed man of five-and-thirty, stepped

coolly toward the door and disappeared out of the house.

One after another the rest followed his example, each

making a salute as he passed, each adding some apology.

"According to rules," said one. "Fok's'le council,"

said Morgan. And so with one remark or another al]

marched out and left Silver and me alone with the

torch.

The sea-cook instantly removed his pipe.

"Now look you here, Jim Hawkins," he said in a

steady whisper that was no more than audible, "you're

within half a plank of death, and what's a long sight

worse, of torture. They're going to throw me oíf. But

you mark, I stand by you through thick ancl thin. I

didn't mean to; no, not till you spoke up. I was about

desperate to lose that much blunt, and be hanged into
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the bargain. But I see you was the right sort. I says

to myself: You stand by Hawkins, John, and Haw-
kins'll stand by you. You're his last card, and by the

living thunder, John, he's yours! Back to back, says

I. You save your witness and he'll save your neck!"

I began to dimly understand.

"You mean all is lost?" I asked.

"Ay, by gum, I do!" he answered. "Ship gone, neck

gone — that's the size of it. Once I looked into that

bay, Jim Hawkins, and seen no schooner— well, Fm
tough, but I gave out. As for that lot and their council,

mark me, they're outright fools and cowards. Fll save

your life — if so be as I can— from them. But see

here, Jim — tit for tat— you save Long John from

swinging."

I was bewildered; it seemed a thing so hopeless he

was asking— he, the oíd buccaneer, the ringleader

throughout.

"What I can do, that Fll do," I said.

"It's a bargain!" cried Long John. "You speak up
plucky, and by thunder, I've a chance."

He hobbled to the torch, where it stood propped

among the firewood, and took a fresh light to his

pipe.

"Understand me, Jim," he said, returning. "Fve a

head on my shoulders, I have. Fm on squire's side

now. I know you've got the ship safe somewheres.

How you done it I don't know, but safe it is. I guess

Hands and O'Brien turned soft. I never much believed

in neither of them. Now you mark me. I ask no ques-

tions, ñor I won't let others. I know when a game's

up, I do; and I know a lad that's stanch. Ah, you
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that's young— you and me might have done a power

of good together!"

He drew some cognac from the cask into a tin

cannikin.

"Will you taste, messmate?" he asked; and when I

had refused, "Well, I'll take a drain myself, Jim," said

he. "I need a caulker, for there's trouble on hand.

And, talking o' trouble, why did that doctor give me
the chart, Jim?"

My face expressed a wonder so unaffected that he

saw the needlessness of further questions.

"Ah, well, he did, though," said he. "And there's

something under that, no doubt— something, surely,

under that, Jim — bad or good."

And he took another swallow of the brandy, shaking

his great fair head like a man who looks forward to the

worst.



CHAPTER XXIX

THE BLACK SPOT AGAIN

The council of the buccaneers had lasted some time,

when one of them re-entered the house, and with a

repetition of the same salute, which had in my eyes an

ironical air, begged for a moment's loan of the torch.

Silver briefly agreed, and this emissary retired again,

leaving us together in the dark.

"There's a breeze coming, Jim," said Silver, who had

by this time adopted quite a friendly and familiar tone.

I turned to the loophole nearest me and looked out.

The embers of the great fire had so far burned them-

selves out, and now glowed so low and duskily, that I

understood why these conspirators desired a torch.

About halfway down the slope to the stockade they

were collected in a group; one held the light; another

was on his knees in their midst, and I saw the bla.de of

an open knife shine in his hand with varying colors, in

the moon and torchlight. The rest were all somewhat

stooping, as though watching the maneuvers of this

last. I could just make out that he had a book as well

as a knife in his hand; and was still wondering how
anything so incongruous had come in their possession

when the kneeling figure rose once more to his feet

and the whole party began to move together toward

the house,

209
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"Here they come," said I, and I returned to my
former position, for it seemed beneath my dignity that

they should find me watching them.
" Well, let 'em come, lad— let 'em come," said Silver

cheerily. "Tve still a shot in my locker."

The door opened, and the five men, standing huddled

together just inside, pushed one of their number for-

ward. In any other circumstances it would have been

comical to see his slow advances, hesitating as he set

down each foot, but holding his closed right hand in

front of him.

"Step up, lad," cried Silver. "I won't eat you.

Hand it over, lubber. I know the rules, I do; I won't

hurt a depytation."

Thus encouraged the buccaneer stepped forth more

briskly, and, having passed something to Silver, from

hand to hand, slipped yet more smartly back again to

his companions.

The sea-cook looked at what had been given him.

"The black spot! I thought so," he observed.

"Where might you have got the paper? Why, helio!

look here, now; this ain't lucky. You've gone and cut

this óut of a Bible. What fool's cut a Bible?"

"Ah, there," said Morgan, "there. Wot did I say?

No good'll come o' that, I said."

"Well, you've about fixed it now, among you," con-

tinued Silver. " You'll all swing now, I reckon. What
soft-headed lubber had a Bible?"

"It was Dick," said one.

" Dick, was it? Then Dick can get to prayers," said

Silver. "He's seen his slice of luck, has Dick, and you

may lay to that."
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But here thc long man with the yellow eyes struck in.

"Belay that talk, John Silver," he said. "This crew

has tipped you the black spot in full council, as in dooty

bound; just you turn it over, as in dooty bound, and

sce what's wrote there. Then you can talk."

"Thanky, George," replied the sea-cook. "You
always was brisk for business, and has the rules by

heart, George, as Fm pleased to see. Well, what is it,

anyway? Ah! 'Deposed' — that's it, is it? Very

pretty wrote, to be sure; like print, I swear. Your

hand o' write, George? Why, you was gettin' quite a

leadin' man in this here crew. You'll be cap'n next,

I shouldn't wonder. Just oblige me with that torch

again, will you? this pipe don't draw."

"Come, now," said George, "you don't fool this crew

no more. You're a funny man, by your account; but

you're over now, and you'll maybe step down off that

barrel, and help vote."

"I thought you said you knowed the rules," returned

Silver, contemptuously. "Leastways, if you don't, I

do; and I wait here — and Fm still your cap'n, mind—
till you outs with your grievanees, and I reply; in the

meantime, your black spot ain't worth a biscuit. After

that we'll see."

"Oh," replied George, "you don't be under no kind

of apprehension; we're all square, we are. First, you've

made a hash of this cruise— you'll be a bold man to

say no to that. Second, you let the enemy out o' this

here trap for nothing. Why did they want out? I

dunno, but it's pretty plain they wanted it. Third,

you wouldn't let us go at them upon the march. Oh,

we see through you, John Silver; you want to play
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booty, that's what's wrong with you. And then, fourth,

there's this here boy."

"Is that all?" asked Silver, quietly.

"Enough, too," retorted George. "We'll all swing

and sun-dry for your bungling."

"Well, now, look here, I'll answer these four p'ints;

one after another I'll answer 'em. I made a hash o'

this cruise, did I? Well, now, you all know what I

wanted ; and you all know, if that had been done, that

we'd 'a' been aboard the Hispaniola this night as ever

was, every man of us alive, and fit, and full of good

plum-duff, and the treasure in the hold of her, by

thunder! Well, who crossed me? Who forced my
hand, as was the lawful cap'n? Who tipped me the

black spot the day we landed, and began this dance?

Ah, it's a fine dance — I'm with you there — and looks

mighty like a hornpipe in a rope's end at Execution

Dock by London town, it does. But who done it?

Why, it was Anclerson and Hands and you, George

Merry ! And you're the last above aboard of that same

meddling crew ; and you have the Davy Jones insolence

to up and stand for cap'n over me — you, that sank the

lot of us! By the powers! but this tops the stiffest

yarn to nothing."

Silver paused, and I could see by the faces of George

and his late comrades that these words had not been

said in vain.

" That's for number one," cried the accused, wiping

the sweat from his brow, for he had been talking with

a vehemence that shook the house. " Why, I give you

my word, I'm sick to speak to you. You've neither

sense ñor memory, and I leave it to fancy where your
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mothers was to let you come to sea. Sea ! Gentlemen

o' fortune! I reckon tailors is your trade."

"Go on, John," said Morgan. "Speak up to the

others."

"Ah, the others!" returned John. "They're a nice

lot, ain't they? You say this cruise is bungled. Ah!
by gum, if you could understand how bad it's bungled,

you would see! We're that near the gibbet that my
neck's stiff with thinking on it. You've seen 'em, may
be, hanged in chains, birds about 'em, seamen p'inting

'em out as they go down with the tide. ' Who's that?

'

saysone. 'That! Why, that' s John Silver.' 'Iknowed
him well,' says another. And you can hear the chains

a-jangle as you go about and reach for the other buoy.

Now, that's about where we are, every mother's son of

us, thanks to him, and Hands, and Anderson, and othier

ruination fools of you. And if you want to know about

number four, and that boy, why, shiver my timbers!

isn't he a hostage? Are we going to waste a hostage?

No, not us; he might be our last chance, and I shouldn't

wonder. Kill that boy? not me, mates! And number
three? Ah, well, there's a deal to say to number three.

May be you don't count it nothing to have a real

college doctor come to see you every day— you, John,

with your head broke— or you, George Merry, that had
the agüe shakes upon you not six hours agone, and has

your eyes the color of lemon peel to this same moment
on the clock? And maybe, perhaps, you didn't know
there was a consort coming, either? But there is, and
not so long till then; and we'll see who'll be glad to

have a hostage when it comes to that. And as for

number two, and why I made a bargain— well, you
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carne crawling on your knees to me to make it — on

your knees you carne, you was that down-hearted —
and you'd have starved, too, if I hadn't — but that's a

trine! you look there — that's why!"

And he cast down upon the floor a paper that I

instantly recognized — none other than the chart on

yellow paper, with the three red crosses, that I had

found in the oilcloth at the bottom of the captain's

chest. Why the doctor had given it to him was more

than I could fancy.

But if it were inexplicable to me the appearance of

the chart was incredible to the surviving mutineers.

They leaped upon it like cats upon a mouse. It went

from hand to hand, one tearing it from another; and

by the oaths and the cries and the childish laughter

with which they accompanied their examination,

you would have thought, not only they were finger-

ing the very goid, but were at sea with it, besides, in

safety.

"Yes," said one, "that's Flint, sure enough. J. F.

and a score below, with a clove hitch to it, so he done

ever."

" Mighty pretty," said George. " But how are we to

get away with it, and us no ship?"

Silver suddenly sprang up, and, supporting himself

with a hand against the wall: "Now, I give you warn-

ing, George," he cried. "One more word of your

sauce, and Til cali you down and fight you. How?
Why, how do I know? You had ought to tell me that—
you and the rest, that lost me my schooner, with your

interference, burn you! But not you, you can't; you

ain't got the invention of a cockroach. But civil
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you can speak, and shall, George Merry, you may lay

to that."

"That's fair enow," said the oíd man Morgan.

"Fair! I reckon so," said the sea-cook. "You lost

the ship; I found the treasure. Who's the better man
at that? And now I resign, by thunder! Elect whom
you please to be your cap'n now; Fm done with it."

"Silver!" they cried. "Barbecue forever! Barbecue

for cap'n!"

" So that's the toon, is it? " cried the cook. " George,

I reckon you' 11 have to wait another turn, friend, and

lucky for you as I'm not a revengeful man. But that

was never my way. And now, shipmates, this black

spot? 'Tain't much good now, is it? Dick's crossed

his luck and spoilecl his Bible, and that's about all."

"It'li do to kiss the book on still, won't it?" growled

Dick, who was evidently uneasy at the curse he had

brought upon himself.

"A Bible with a bit cut out!" returned Silver, deri-

sively. "Not it. It don't bind no more'n a ballad-

book."

"Don't it, though?" cried Dick, with a sort of joy.

"Well, I reckon that's worth having, too."

" Here, Jim — here's a cur'osity for you," said Silver,

and he tossed me the paper.

It was a round, about the size of a crown-piece. One
side was blank, for it had been the last leaf ; the other

contained a verse or two of Revelation— these words

among the rest, which struck sharply home upon my
mind :

" Without are dogs and murderers." The printed

side had been blackened with wood-ash, which already

began to come off and soil my fm?ers; on the blank
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side had been written with the same material the one

word, "Deposed." I have that curiosity beside me
at this moment; but not a trace of writing now remains

beyond a single scratch, such as a man might make
with his thumb-nail.

That was the end of the night's business. Soon after

with a drink all round, we lay down to sleep, and the

outside of Silver's vengeance was to put George Merry

up for sentinel, and threaten him with death if he

shouid prove unfaithful.

It was long ere I could cióse an eye, and Heaven

knows I had matter enough for thought, in the man
whom I had slain that afternoon, in my own most

perilous position, and, above all, in the remarkable

game that I saw Silver now engaged upon — keeping

the mutineers together with one hand, and grasping,

with the other, after every means, possible and impos-

sible, to make his peace and save his miserable life.

He himself slept peacefully, and snored aloud; yet my
heart was sore for him, wicked as he was, to think on

the dark perils that environed and the shameful gibbet

that awaited him.



CHAPTER XXX

ON PAROLE

I was wakened— indeed, we were all wakened, for I

could see even the sentinel shake himself together from

where he had fallen against the door-post— by a clear,

hearty voice hailing us from the margin of the wood:

" Block-house, ahoy!" it cried. "Here's the doctor."

And the doctor it was. Although I was glad to hear

the sound, yet my gladness was not without admixture.

I remembered with confusión my insubordínate and

stealthy conduct; and when I saw where it had broughfc

me— among what companions and surrounded by what
dangers— I felt ashamed to look him in the face.

He must have risen in the dark, for the day had
hardly come; and when I ran to a loophole and looked

out, I saw him standing, like Silver once before, up to

the mid-leg in creeping vapor.

" You, doctor ! Top o' the morning to you, sir
!

" cried

Silver, broad awake and beaming with good nature in

a moment. "Bright and early, to be sure; and it's the

early bird, as the saying goes, that gets the rations.

George, shake up your timbers, son, and help Doctor

Livesey over the ship's side. All a-doin' well, your

patients was — all well and merry."

So he pattered on, standing on the hill-top, with his

crutch under his elbow, and one hand upo o. the side of

217
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the log-house— quite the oíd John in voice, manner,

and expression.

"We've quite a surprise for you, too, sir," he con-

tinued. "We've a little stranger here—he! he! A noo

boarder and lodger, sir, and looking fit and taut as a

fiddle; slep' like a supercargo, he did, right alongside

of John— stem to stem we was, all night."

Doctor Livesey was by this time across the stockade

and pretty near the cook, and I could hear the altera-

tion in his voice as he said

:

"Not Jim?"

"The very same Jim as ever was," says Silver.

The doctor stopped outright, although he did not

speak, and it was some seconds before he seemed able

to move on.

" Well, well," he said at last, "duty first and pleasure

afterward, as you might have said yourself, Silver. Let

us overhaul these patients of yours."

A moment afterward he had entered the block-house,

and, with one grim nod to me, proceecled with his work

among the sick. He seemed to me under no apprehen-

sion, though he must have known that his life, among
these treacherous demons, depended on a hair, and he

rattled on to his patients as if he were paying an ordi-

nary professional visit in a quiet English family. His

manner, I suppose, reacted on the men, for they be-

haved to him as if nothing had occurred— as if he were

still ship's doctor, and they still faithful hands before

the mast.
" You're doing well, my friend," he said to the fellow

with the bandaged head, "and if ever any person had a

cióse shave, it was you; your head must be as hard as
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iron. Well, George, how goes it? You're a pretty

color, certainly; why, your liver, man, is upside down.

Did you take that medicine? Did he take that med-

icine, men?"
"Ay, ay, sir, he took it sure enough," returned

Morgan.

"Because, you see, since I am mutineers' doctor, or

prison doctor, as I prefer to cali it," says Doctor Livesey

in his pleasantest way, "I make it a point of honor not

to lose a man for King George (God bless him!) and

the gallows."

The rogues looked at each other, but swallowed the

home thrust in silence.

"Dick don't feel well, sir," said one.

" Don't he? " replied the doctor. "Well, step up here,

Dick, and let me see your tongue. No, I should be sur-

prised if he did; the man's tongue is fit to frighten the

French. Another fever."

"Ah, there," said Morgan, "that comed of sp'iling

Bibles."

"That comed—as you cali it—of being arrant asses,"

retorted the doctor, "and not having sense enough to

know honest air from poison, and the dry land from a

vile, pestiferous slough. I think it most probable

—

though, of course, it's only an opinión— that you'll all

have the deuce to pay before you get that malaria out

of your systems. Camp in a bog, would you? Silver,

I'm surprised at you. You're less of a fool than many,

take you all round; but you don't appear to me to

have the rudiments of a notion of the rules of health.

Well," he added, after he had dosed them round, and

they had taken his prescriptions, with really laughable
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humility, more like charity school-cliildren trian bloocU

guilty mutineers and pirates, "well, that's done for

to-day. And now I should wish to have a talk with

that boy, please."

And he noddcd his head in my direction care-

lessly.

George Merry was at trie door, spitting and splutter-

ing over some bad-tasted medicine; but at the first

word of the doctor's proposal he swung round with a

deep flush, and cried, "No!" and swore.

Silver struck the barrel with his open hand.

"Si-lence!" he roared, and looked about him posi-

tively like a lion. ".Doctor," he went on, in his usual

tones, "I was thinking of that, knowing as how you

had a fancy for the boy. We're all humbly grateful

for your kindness, and, as you see, puts faith in you,

and takes the drugs down like that much grog. And I

take it Tve found a way as'll suit all. Hawkins, will

you give me your word of honor as a young gentleman

—

for a young gentleman you are, although poor born—
your word of honor not to slip your cable?"

I readily gave the pledge requirecl.

"Then, doctor," said Silver, "you just step outside o'

that stockade, and once you're there, I'll bring the boy

down on the inside, and I reckon you can yarn through

the spars. Good day to you, sir, and all our dooties to

the squire and Cap'n Smollett."

The explosión of disapproval, which nothing but Sil-

ver' s black looks had restrained, broke out immediately

the doctor had left the housc. Silver was roundly

accused of playing double — of trying to make a sepá-

rate peace for himself — of sacrificing the interests of
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his accomplices and victims; and, in one word, of the

identical, exact thing that he was doing. It seemed

to me so obvious, in this case, that I could not imagine

how he was to turn their anger. But he was twice the

man the rest were, and his last night's victory had

given him a huge preponderance on their minds. He
called them all the fools and dolts you can imagine,

said it was necessary I should talk to the doctor, flut-

tered the chart in their faces, asked them if they could

afford to break the treaty the very day they were bound

a-treasure-hunting.

"No, by thunder!" he cried, "it's us must break the

treaty when the time comes; and till then I'U gammon
that doctor, if I have to ile his boots with brandy."

And then he bade them get the fire lighted, and

stalked out upon his crutch, with his hand on my shoul-

der, leaving them in a disarray, and silenced by his

volubility rather than convinced.

"£low, lad, slow," he said. "They might round

upon us in a twinkle of an eye if we was seen to

hurry."

Very deliberately, then, did we advance across the

sand to where the doctor waited us on the other side of

the stockade, and as soon as we were within easy speak-

ing distance, Silver stopped.

"You'll make a note of this here also, doctor,
,,

said

he, "and the boy'll tell you how I saved his life, and

were deposed for it, too, and you may lay to that.

Doctor, when a man's steering as near to the wind as

me — playing chuck-farthing with the last breath in

his body, like — you wouldn't think it too much, may-
hap, to give him one good wcrd! You'll please bear in
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mincl it's not my life only now— it's that boy into the

bargain; and you'll speak me fair, doctor, and give me
a bit o' hope to go on, for the sake of mercy."

Silver was a changed man, once he was out there and

had his back to his friends and the block-house; his

cheeks seemed to have fallen in, his voice trembled;

never was a soul more dead in earnest.

"Why, John, you're not afraid?" asked Doctor

Livesey.

" Doctor, Fm no coward; no, not I — not so much!"

and he snapped his fingers. "If I was I wouldn't say

it. But FU own up fairly I've the shakes upon me for

the gallows. You're a good man and a true; I never

seen a better man! And you'll not forget what I done

good, not any more than you'll forget the bad, I know.

And I step aside— see here — and leave you and Jim

alone. And you'll put that down for me too, for it's a

long stretch, is that!"

So saying, he stepped back a little way till he was

out of ear-shot, and there sat down upon a tree stump

and began to whistle, spinning round now and again

upon his seat so as to command a sight sometimes of

me and the doctor, and sometimes of his unruly ruf-

fians as they went to and fro in the sand, between the

fire—which they were busy rekindling—and the house,

from which they brought forth pork and bread to

make the breakfast.

"So, Jim," said the doctor, sadly, "here you are. As

you have brewed, so shall you drink, my boy. Heaven

knows I can not find it in my heart to blame you; but

this much I will say, be it kind or unkind, when Cap-

tain Smollett was well you dared not have gone off,
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and when he was ill, and couldn't help it, by George, it

was downright cowardly!"

I will own that I here began to weep. " Doctor," I

said, "you might spare me. I have blamed myself

enough; my life's forfeit any way, and I should have

been dead now if Silver hadn't stood for me; and,

Doctor, believe this, I can die— and I daré say I deserve

it— but what I fear is torture. If they come to torture

me — "

"Jim," the doctor interrupted, and his voice was
quite changed, " Jim, I can't have this. Whip over, and
we'll run for it."

"Doctor," said I, "I passed my word."

"I know, I know," he cried. "We can't help that,

Jim, now. FU take it on my shoulders, holus-bolus,

blame and shame, my boy; but stay here I can not let

you. Jump! One jump and you're out, and we'll run

for it like antelopes."

"No," I replied, "you know right well you wouldn't

do the thing yourself ; neither you, ñor squire, ñor cap-

tain, and no more will I. Silver trusted me; I passed

my word, and back I go. But, Doctor, you did not let

me finish. If they come to torture me, I might let slip

a word of where the ship is, for I got the ship part by
luck and part by risking, and she lies in North Inlet, on
the southern beach, and just below high water. At
half-tide she must be high and dry."

"The ship!" exclaimed the doctor.

Rapidly I described to him my adventures, and he

heard me out in silence.

"There is a kind of fate in this," he observed, when
I had done. " Every step it's you that saves our lives,
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and do you suppose by any chance that we are going

to let you lose yours? That would be a poor return,

my boy. You found out the plot; you found Ben
Gunn — the best deed that ever you did, or will do,

though you live to ninety. Oh, by Júpiter! and talking

of Ben Gunn, why this is the mischief in person.

Silver!" he cried, "Silver! I'll give you a piece of

advice," he continued, as the cook drew near again

"don't you be in any great hurry after that treasure."

"Why, sir, I do my possible, which that ain't," said

Silver. "I can only, asking your pardon, save my life

and the boy's by seeking for that treasure; and you

may lay to that."

"Well, Silver," replied the doctor, "if that is so, Til

go one step farther; look out for squalls when you find

it!"

"Sir," said Silver, "as between man and man, that's

too much and too little. What you're after, why you

left the block-house, why you given me that there

chart, I don't know, now, do I? and yet I done your

bidding with my eyes shut and never a word of hope

!

But no, this here's too much. If you won't tell me
what you mean plain out, just say so, and I'll leave the

helm."

"No," said the doctor, musingly, "Tve no right to

say more; it's not my secret, you see, Silver, or, I give

you my word, I'd tell it to you. But Til go as far with

you as I daré go, and a step beyond, for I'll have my
wig sorted by the captain, or I'm mistaken! And first,

I'll give you a bit of hope; Silver, if we both get out

alive out of this wolf-trap, I'll do my best to save you,

short of perjury."
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Silver's face was radiant. "You couldn't say more,

I am sure, sir, not if you was my mother," he cried.

"Well, that's my first concession," added the doctor.

"My second is a piece of advice. Keep the boy cióse

beside you, and when you need help, halloo. Fm off

to seek it for you, and that itself will show you if I

speak at random. Good-by, Jim."

And Doctor Livesey shook hands with me through

the stockade, nodded to Silver, and set off at a brisk

pace into the wood.



CHAPTER XXXI

THE TREASURE-HUNT— FLINT's POINTER

"Jim," said Silver, when we were alone, "if I saved

your life, you saved mine, and FU not forget it. I seen

the doctor waving you to run for it — with the tail of

my eye, I did — and I seen you say no as plain as hear-

ing. Jim, that's one to you. This is the first glint of

hope I had since the attack failed, and I owe it to you.

And now, Jim, we're to go in for this here treasure-

hunting with sealed orders, too, and I don't like it; and

you and me must stick cióse, back to back like, and

we'll save our necks in spite o' fate and fortune."

Just then a man hailed üs from the fire that break-

fast was ready, and we were soon seated here and there

about the sand over biscuit and fried junk. They had

lighted a fire fit to roast an ox; and it was now grown so

hot that they could only approach it from the wind-

ward, and even there not without precaution. In the

same wasteful spirit they had cooked, I suppose, three

times more than we could eat; and one of them, with

an empty laugh, threw what was left into the fire,

which blazed and roared again over this unusual fuel.

I never in my life saw men so careless of the morrow;

hand to mouth is the only word that can describe their

way of doing; and what with wasted food and sleeping

sentries, though they were bold enough for a brush and
226
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be done with it, I could see their entire unfitness for

anything like a prolonged campaign.

Even Silver, eating away, with Captain Flint upon

his shoulder, had not a word of blame for their reckless-

ness. And this the more surprised me, for I thought

he had never showed himself so cunning as he did then.

" Ay, mates/' said he, " it's lucky you have Barbecue

to think for you with this here head. I got what I

wanted, I did. Sure enough, they have the ship.

Where they have it, I don't know yet; but once we hit

the treasure, we'll have to jump about and find out.

And then, mates, us that has the boats, I reckon, has

the upper hand."

Thus he kept running on, with his mouth full of the

hot bacon; thus he restored their hope and confidence,

and, I more than suspect, repaired his own at the same
time.

" As for hostage," he continued, "that's his last talk,

I guess, with them he loves so dear. Tve got my piece

o' news, and thanky to him for that; but it's over and

done. FU take him in a line when we go treasure-

hunting, for we'll keep him like so much gold, in case

of accidents, you mark, and in the meantime, once we
got the ship and treasure both, and off to sea like jolly

companions, why, then we'll talk Mr. Hawkins over,

we will, and we'll give him his share, to be sure, for

all his kindness."

It was no wonder the men were in a good humor now.

For my part, I was horribly cast down. Should

the scheme he had now sketched prove feasible, Silver,

already doubly a traitor, would not hesitate to adopt it.

He had still a foot in either camp, and there was
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no cloubt he would prefer wealth and freedom with the

pirates to a bare escape from hanging, which was the

best he had to hope for on our side.

Nay, and even if things so fell out that he was forced

to keep his faith with Doctor Livesey, even then what

danger lay before us! What a moment that would be

when the suspicions of his followers turned to certainty,

and he and I should have to fight for dear life — he

a cripple, and I, a boy — against five strong and active

seamen!

Add to this double apprehension the mystery that

still hung over the behavior of my friends; their un-

explained desertion of the stockade; their inexplicable

cession of the chart; or, harder still to understand, the

doctor's last warning to Silver, "Look out for squalls

when you find it"; and you will readily believe how

little taste I found in my breakfast, and with how

uneasy a heart I set forth behind my captors on the

quest for treasure.

We made a curious figure, had anyone been there to

see us; all in soiled sailor clothes, and ali but me armed

to the teeth. Silver had two guns slung about him, one

before and one behind — besides the great cutlass at his

waist, and a pistol in each pocket of his square-tailed

coat. To complete his strange appearance, Captain

Flint sat perched upon his shoulder and gabbled odds

and ends of purposeless sea-talk. I had a line about

my waist, and followed obediently after the sea-cook,

who held the loóse end of the rope, now in his free

hand, now between his powerful teeth. For all the

world, I was led like a dancing bear.

The other men were variously burdened; some car-
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rying picks and shovels— for that had been the very

first necessary they brought ashore from the Hispaniola

— others ladcn with pork, bread, and brandy, for the

midday meal. All the stores, I observed, carne from

our stock, and I could see the truth of Silver's words

the night before. Had he not struck a bargain with the

doctor, he and his mutineers, cleserted by the ship, must

have been driven to subsist on clear water and the pro-

ceeds of their hunting. Water would have been little

to their taste; a sailor is not usually a good shot; and,

besides all that, when they were so short of eatables, it

was not likely they would be very flush of powder.

Well, thus equipped, we all set out — even the fellow

with the broken head, who should certainly have kept

in shadow — and straggled, one after another, to the

beach, where the two gigs awaited us. Even these bore

trace of the drunken folly of the pirates, one in a broken

thwart, and both in their muddled and unbailed coií-

dition. Both were to be carried along with us, for the

sake of safety; and so, with our numbers divided be-

tween them, we set forth upon the bosom of the

anchorage.

As we pulled over there was some discussion on the

chart. The red cross was, of course, far too large to

be a guide; and the terms of the note on the back, as

you will hear, admitted of some ambiguity. They ran,

the reader may remember, thus:

"Tall tree, Spy-glass shoulder, bearing a point to the

N. of N. N. E.

"Skeleton Island E. S. E. and by E.

"Tenfeet."
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A tall tree was thus the principal mark. Now, right

before us, the anchorage was bounded by a plateau,

from two to three hundred feet high, adjoining on the

north the sloping southern shoulder of the Spy-glass,

and rising again toward the south into the rough, cliffy

eminence called Mizzen-mast Hill. The top of the

plateau was dotted thickly with pine trees of varying

height. Every here and there, one of a different species

rose forty or fifty feet clear above its neighbors, and

which of these was the particular "tall tree" of Cap-

tain Flint could only be decided on the spot, and by the

readings of the compass.

Yet, although that was the case, every man on board

the boats had picked a favorite of his own ere we were

halfway over, Long John alone shrugging his shoulders

and bidding them wait till they were there.

We pulled easily, by Silver's directions, not to weary

the hands prematurely; and, after quite a long passage,

lancled at the mouth of the second river— that which

runs down a woody cleft of the Spy-glass. Thence,

bending to our left, we began to ascend the slope

toward the plateau.

At the first outset, heavy, miry ground and a matted,

marsh vegetation greatly delayed our progress, but by

little and little the hill began to steepen and become

stony under foot, and the wood to change its character

and to grow in a more open order. It was, indeed- a

most pleasant portion of the island that we were now

approaching. A heavy-scented broom and many flow-

ering shrubs had almost taken the place of grass.

Thickets of green nutmeg-trees were dotted here and

there with the red columns and the broad shadow of
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tne pines, and the first mingled their spice with the

aroma of the othérs. The air, besides, was fresh and

stirring, and this, under the sheer sunbeams, was a

wonderful refreshment to our senses.

The party spread itself abroad, in a fan shape, shout-

ing and leaping to and fro. About the center, and a

good way behind the rest, Silver and I followed — I

tethered by my rope, he plowing, with deep pants,

among the sliding gravel. From time to time, indeed,

I had to lend him a hand, or he must have missed his

footing and fallen backward down the hill.

We had thus proceeded for about half a mile, and

were approaching the brow of the plateau, when the

man upon the farthest left began to cry aloud, as if in

terror. Shout after shout carne from him, and the

others began to run in his direction.

" He can't have found the treasure," said oíd Morgan,

hurrying past us from the right, " for that's clean a-top."

Indeed, as we found when we also reached the spot,

it was something very different. At the foot of a pretty

big pine, and involved in a green creeper, which had

even partly lifted some of the smaller bones, a human
skeleton lay, with a few shreds of clothing, on the

ground. I believe a chill struck for a moment to every

heart.

"He was a seaman," said George Merry, who, bolder

than the rest, had gone up cióse, and was examining

the rags of clothing. "Leastways, this is good sea-

cloth."

"Ay, ay," said Silver, "like enough; you wouldn't

look to find a bishop here, I reckon. But what sort of

a way is that for bones to lie? 'Tain't in naturV
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Indeed, on a second glance, it seemed impossible to

fancy that the body was in a natural position. But for

some disarray (the work, perhaps, of the birds that had

fed upon him, or of the slow-growing creeper that had

gradually enveloped his remains) the man lay perfectly

straight — his feet pointing in one direction, his hands

raised above his head like a diver's, pointing directly in

the opposite.

" Tve taken a notion into my oíd numskull," observed

Silver. "Here's the compass; there's the tip-top p'int

of Skeleton Island, stickin' out like a tooth. Just take

a bearing, will you, along the line of them bones."

It was done. The body pointed straight in the direc-

tion of the island, and the compass read duly E. S. E.

by E.

"I thought so," cried the cook; "this here is a

p'inter. Right up there is our line for the Pole Star and

the jolly dollars. But by thunder! if it don't make me
cold inside to think of Flint. This is one of his jokes,

and no mistake. Him and these six was alone here;

he killed 'em, every man; and this one he hauled here

and laid down by compass, shiver my timbers ! They're

long bones, and the hair's been yellow. Ay, that would

be Allardyce. You mind Allardyce, Tom Morgan?"

"Ay, ay," returned Morgan, "I mind him; he owed

me money, he did, and took my knife ashore with him."

"Speaking of knives," said another, "why don't we
find his'n lying round? Flint warn't the man to pick

a seaman's pocket; and the birds, I guess, would leave

it be."

"By the powers and that's true!" cried Silver.

"There ain't a thing left here," said Merry, still feel-
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ing round among the bones; "not a copper doit ñor a

baccy box. It don't look nat'ral to me."

"No, by gum, it don't," agreed Silver; "not nat'ral,

ñor not nice, says you. Great guns! messmates, but

if Flint was living this would be a hot spot for you and

me. Six they were, and six are we; and bones is what

they are now."

"I saw him dead with these here deadlights," said

Morgan. "Billy took me in. There he laid, with

penny-pieces on his eyes."

" Dead— ay, sure enough he's dead and gone below,"

said the fellow with the bandage; "but if ever sperrit

walked it would be Flint's. Dear heart, but he died

bad, did Flint!"

" Ay, that he did," observed another; "now he raged

and now he hollered for the rum, and now he sung.

' Fifteen Men ' were his only song, mates ; and I teli you

true I never rightly liked to hear it since. It was main

hot and the windy was open, and I hear that oíd song

comin' out as clear as clear— and the death-haul on

the man already."

"Come, come," said Silver, "stow this talk. He's

dead, and he don't walk, that I know; leastways he

won't walk by day, and you may lay to that. Care

killed a cat. Fetch ahead for the doubloons."

We started, certainly, but in spite of the hot sun and

the staring daylight, the pirates no longer ran sepárate

and shouting through the wood, but kept side by side

and spoke with bated breath. The terror of the dead

buccaneer hacl fallen on their spirits.



CHAPTER XXXII

THE TREASURE-HUNT— THE VOICE AMONG THE TREES

Partly from the damping influence of this alarm,

partly to rest Silver and the sick folk, the whole party

sat down as soon as they had gained the brow of the

ascent.

The plateau being somewhat tilted toward the west,

this spot on which we had paused commanded a wide

prospect 011 either hand. Before us, over the tree tops,

we beheld the Cape of the Woocls fringed with surf;

behind, we not only looked down upon the anchorage

and Skeleton Island, but saw — clear across the spit and

the eastern lowlands— a great field of open sea upon

the east. Sheer above us rose the Spy-glass, here dotted

with single pines, there black with precipices. There

was no sound but that of the distant breakers mounting

from all around, and the chirp of countless insects in

the brush. Not a man, not a sail upon the sea, the very

largeness of the view increased the sense of solitude.

Silver, as he sat, took certain bearings with his com-

pass.

" There are three Hall trees,'" saicl he, "about in the

right Une from Skeleton Island. 'Spy-glass Shoulder/

I take it, means that lower p'int there. It's child's

play to find the stuff now. Tve half a mind to díne

first."

234
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"I don't feel sharp," growled Morgan. "Thinkin' o'

Flint — I think it were— as done me."

"Ah, well, my son, you praise your stars he's dead,"

said Silver.

" He was an ugly devil," cried a third pírate, with a

shudder; "that blue in the face, too!"

"That was how the rum took him," added Merry.

"Blue! well I reckon he was blue. That's a true word."

Ever since they had found the skeleton and got upon
this train of thought they had spoken lower and lower,

and they had almost got to whispering by now, so that

the sound of their talk hardly interrupted the silence of

the wood. All of a sudden, out of the middle of the

trees in front of us, a thin, high, and trembling voice

struck up the well-known air and words:

"Fifteen men on the dead man's chest

—

Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!"

I never have seen men more dreadfully affected than

the pirates. The color went from their six faces like

enchantment; some leaped to their feet, some clawed

hold of others; Morgan groveled on the ground.

"It's Flint, by !" cried Merry.

The song had stopped as suddenly as it began —
broken oíf, you would have said, in the middle of a

note, as though someone had laid his hand upon the

singer's mouth. Corning so far through the clear,

sunny atmosphere among the green tree tops, I thought

it had sounded airily and sweetly, and the eífect on my
companions was the stranger.

"Come," said Silver, struggling with his ashen lips

to get the word out, "that won't do. Stand by to go
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about. This is a rum start, and I can't ñame the voíce,

but it's someone skylarking— someone that's flesh and

blood, and you may lay to that."

His courage had come back as he spoke, and some of

the color to his face along with it. Already the others

had begun to lend an ear to his encouragement, and

were coming a little to themselves, when the same
voice broke out again— not this time singing, but in a

faint, distant hail, that echoed yet fainter among the

clefts of the Spy-glass.

"Darby McGraw," it wailed— for that is the word
that best describes the sound— "Darby McGraw!
Darby McGraw!" again and again and again; and

then, rising a little higher, and with an oath that I

leave out: "Fetch aft the rum, Darby!"

The buccaneers remained rooted to the ground, their

eyes starting from their heads. Long after the voice

had died away they still stared in silence, dreadfully,

before them.

"That fixes it!" gasped one. "Let's go."

"They was his last words," moaned Morgan, "his

last words aboveboard."

Dick had his Bible out and was praying volubly. He
had been well brought up, had Dick, before he carne to

sea and fell among bad companions.

Still, Silver was unconquered. I could hear his teeth

rattle in his head, but he had not yet surrendered.

"Nobody in this here island ever heard of Darby,"

he muttered; "not one but us that's here." And then,

making a great effort: "Shipmates," he cried, "Tm
here to get that stuff, and I'll not be beat by man or

devil. I never was feared of Flint in his life, and, by
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the powers, FU face him dead. There's seven hundred

thousand pound not a quarter of a mile from here.

Whcn did ever a gentleman o' fortune show his stern

to that much dollars for a boozy oíd seaman with a

blue mug— and him dead, too?"

But there was no sign of reawakening courage in his

followers : rather, indeed, of growing terror at the irrev-

erence of his words.

" Belay there, John !

" said Merry. " Don't you cross

a sperrit."

And the rest were all too terrified to reply. They
would have run away severally had they dared, but

fear kept them together, and kept them cióse by John,

as if his daring helped them. He, on his part, had

pretty well fought his weakness down.

"Sperrit? Well, may be," he said. "But there's

one thing not clear to me. There was an echo. Now,
no man ever seen a sperrit with a shadow. Well, then,

what's he doing with an echo to him, I should like to

know? That ain't in natur', surely."

This argument seemed weak enough to me. But

you can never tell what will affect the supersti-

tious, and, to my wonder, George Merry was greatly

relieved.

"Well, that's so," he said. "You've a head upon

your shoulders, John, and no mistake. 'Bout ship,

mates! This here crew is on a wrong tack, I do be-

lieve. And come to think on it, it was like Flint's

voice, I grant you, but not just so clear away like it,

after all. It was liker somebody's else's voice now— it,

was liker—

"

"By the powers, Ben Gunn!" roared Silver.
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" Ay, and so it were," cried Morgan, springing on his

knees. "Ben Gunn it were!"

"It don't make much odds, do it, now?" asked Dick.

"Ben Gunn's not here in the body, any more'n Flint."

But the older hands greeted this remark with scorn.

"Why, nobody minds Ben Gunn," cried Merry;

"dead or alive, nobody minds him!"

It was extraordinary how their spirits had returned,

and how the natural color had revived in their faces.

Soon they were chatting together, with intervals of

listening ; and not long after, hearing no further sound,

they shouldered the tools and set forth again, Merry

walking first with Silver's compass to keep them on the

right line with Skeleton Island. He had said the truth;

dead or alive, nobody minded Ben Gunn.

Dick alone still held his Bible, and looked around him

as he went, with fearful glances, but he found no sym-

pathy, and Silver even joked him on his precau-

tions.

"I told you," said he, "I told you you had sp'iled

your Bible. If it ain't no good to swear by, what do

you suppose a sperrit would give for it? Not that!"

and he snapped his big fingers, halting a moment on

his crutch.

But Dick was not to be comforted; indeed, it was

soon plain to me that the lad was falling sick; hastcned

by heat, exhaustion, and the shock of his alarm, the

fever, predicted by Doctor Livesey, was evidcntly

growing swiftly higher.

It was fine open walking here, upon the summit; our

way lay a little down-hill, for, as I have said, the pla-

tean tilted toward the west. The pines, great and small,
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grew wide apart ; and even between the clumps of nut-

meg and azalea, wide open spaces baked in the hot sun-

shine. Striking, as we did, pretty near northwest

across the island, we drew, on the other hand, ever

nearer under the shoulders of the Spy-glass, and on the

other, looked ever wider over that western bay where I

had once tossed and trembled in the coracle.

The first of the tall trees was reached, and, by the

bearing, proved the wrong one. So with the second.

The third rose nearly two hundred feet into the air

above a clump of underwood; a giant of a vegetable,

with a red column as big as a cottage, and a wide

shadow around in which a company could have ma-

neuvered. It wras conspicuous far to sea, both on the

east and west, and might have been entered as a sailing

mark upon the chart.

But it was not its size that now impressed my
companions ; it was the knowledge that seven hundred

thousand pounds in gold lay somewhere buried below

its spreading shadow. The thought of the money, as

they drew nearer, swallowed up their previous terrors.

Their eyes burned in their heads; their feet grew

speedier and lighter; their whole soul was bound up in

that fortune, that whole lifetime of extravagance and

pleasure, that lay waiting there for each of them.

Silver hobbled, grunting, on his crutch; his nostrils

stood out and quivered; he cursed like a madman when
the flies settled on his hot and shiny countenance; he

plucked furiously at the line that held me to him, and

from time to time, turned his eyes upon me with a

deadly look. Certainly he took no pains to hide his

thoughts; and certainly I read them like print. In the
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immediate nearness of the gold, all else had been for-

gotten; his promise and the doctor's warning were both

things of the past; and I could not doubt that he hoped

to seize upon the treasure, find and board the His-

partióla under cover of night, cut every honest throat

about that island, and sail away as he had at first in-

tended, laden with crimes and riches.

Shaken as I was with these alarms, it was hard for

me to keep up with the rapid pace of the treasure-

hunters. Now and again I tumbled, and it was then

that Silver plucked so roughly at the rope and launched

at me his murderous glances. Dick, who had dropped

behind us, and now brought up the rear, was babbling

to himself both prayers and curses, as his fever kept

rising. This also added to my wretchedness, and to

crown all, I was haunted by the thought of the tragedy

that had once been acted on that plateau, when that

ungodly buccaneer with the blue face— he who had

died at Savannah, singing and shouting for drink —
had there, with his own hand, cut down his six accom-

plices. This grove, that was now so peaceful, must then

have rung with cries, I thought; and even with the

thought I could believe I heard it ringing still.

We were now at the margin of the thicket.

"Huzza, mates, altogether!" shouted Merry, and

the foremost broke into a run.

And suddenly, not ten yards farther, we beheld them

stop. A low cry aróse. Silver doubled his pace, dig-

ging away with the foot of his crutch like one possessed,

and next moment he and I had come also to a dead halt.

Before us was a great excavation, not very recent, for

the sídes had fallen in and grass had sprouted on the
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bottom. In this were the shaft of a pick broken in two
and the boards of several packing cases strewn around.

On onc of these boards I saw branded with a hot iron,

the ñame " Walrus" — the ñame of Flint's ship.

All was clear to probation. The cache had been

found and rifled— the seven hundred thousand pounds
were gone!



CHAPTER XXXIII

THE FALL OF A CHIEFTAIN

There never was such an overturn in this world.

Each of these six men was as though he had been

struck. But with Silver the blow passed almost in-

stantly. Every thought of his soul had been set full-

stretch, like a racer, on that money; well, he was
brought up in a single second, dead; and he kept his

head, found his temper, and changed his plan before

the others had had time to realize the disappointment.

"Jim," he whispered, "take that, and stand by for

.trouble."

And he passed me a double-barreled pistol.

At the same time he began quietly moving north-

ward, and in a few steps had put the hollow between

us two and the other five. Then he looked at me and

nodded, as much as to say: "Here is a narrow córner,"

as, indeed, I thought it was. His looks were now
quite friendly, and I was so revolted at these constant

changes that I could not forbear whispering: "So
you've changed sides again."

There was no time left for him to answer in. The
buccaneers, with oaths and cries, began to leap, one

after another, into the pit, and to dig with their fingers,

throwing the boards aside as they did so. Morgan
found a piece of gold. He held it up with a perfect

242
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spout of oaths. It was a two-guinea piece, and it went

from hand to hand among them for a quarter of a

minute.

"Two guineas!" roared Merry, shaking it at Silver.

"That's your seven hundred thousand pounds, is it?

You're the man for bargains, ain't you? You're him

that never bungled nothing, you wooden-headed lub-

ber!"

"Dig away, boys," said Silver, with the coolest inso-

lence; "you'll find some pig-nuts, and I shouldn't

wonder."
" Pig-nuts !"repeated Merry, in a scream. "Mates,

do you hear that? I tell you now, that man there knew
it all along. Look in the face of him, and you'll see it

wrote there."

"Ah, Merry," remarked Silver, "standing for cap'n

again? You're a pushing lad, to be sure."

But this time everyone was entirely in Merry's

favor. They began to scramble out of the excavation,

darting furious glances behind them. One thing I

observed, which looked well for us; they all got out

upon the opposite side from Silver.

Well, there we stood, two on one side, five on the

other, the pit between us, and nobody screwed up

high enough to offer the first blow. Silver never

moved; he watched them, very upright on his crutch,

and looked as cool as ever I saw him. He was brave,

and no mistake.

At last, Merry seemed to think a speech might help

matters.

"Mates,"says he, "there's two of them alone there;

one's the oíd cripple that brought us all here and blun-
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dered us down to this; the other's that cub that I mean

to have the heart of. Now, mates—
He was raising his arm and his voice, and plainly

meant to lead a charge. But just then— crack!

crack ! crack ! — three musket-shots flashed out of the

thicket. Merry tumbled head foremost into the exca-

vation; the man with the bandage spun round like a

teetotum, and fell all his length upon his side, where

he lay dead, but still twitching; and the other three

turned and ran for it with all their might.

Before you could wink Long John had fired two

barréis of a pistol into the struggling Merry; and as

the man rolled up his eyes at him in the last agony,

"George," said he, "I reckon I settled you."

At the same moment the doctor, Gray, and Bcn

Gunn joined us, with smoking muskets, from among

the nutmeg-trees.

"Forward!" cried the doctor. "Double quick, my
lads. We must head 'em off the boats."

And we set off at a great pace, sometimes plunging

through the bushes to the chest.

I tell you, but Silver was anxious to keep up with us.

The work that man went through, leaping on his crutch

till the muscles of his chest were fit to burst, was work

no sound man ever equaled; and so thinks the doctor.

As it was, he was already thirty yards behind us, and

on the verge of strangling, when we reached the brow

of the slope.

"Doctor," he hailed, "see there! no hurry!"

Sure enough there was no hurry. In a more open

part of the plateau we could see the three survivors

still running in the same direction as they had started,
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right for Mizzen-mast Hill. We were already between

them and the boats, and so we four sat down to breathe,

while Long John, mopping his face, carne slowly up

with us.

"Thank ye kindly, doctor," says he. "You carne in

in about the nick, I guess, for me and Hawkins. And
so it's you, Ben Gunn!" he added. "Well, you're a

nice one, to be sure."

"Fm Ben Gunn, I am," replied the maroon, wriggling

like an eel in his embarrassment. "And," he added,

after a long pause, "how do, Mr. Silver! Pretty well, I

thank ye, says you."

"Ben, Ben," murmured Silver, "to think as you've

done me."

The doctor sent back Gray for one of the pickaxes,

deserted, in their flight, by the mutineers; and then as

we proceeded leisurely down-hill to where the boats

were lying, related, in a few words, what had taken

place. It was a story that profoundly interested Silver,

and Ben Gunn, the half-idiot maroon, was the hero

from beginning to end.

Ben, in his long, lonely wanderings about the island,

had found the skeleton. It was he that had rifled it;

he had found the treasure; he had dug it up (it was the

haft of his pickax that lay broken in the excavation);

he had carried it on his back, in many weary journeys,

from the foot of the tall pine to a cave he had on the

two-pointed hill at the northeast angle of the island,

and there it had laid stored in safety since two months

before the arrival of the Hispaniola.

When the doctor had wormed this secret from him,

on the afternoon of the attack, and when, next morning,
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he saw the anchorage deserted, he had gone to Silver,

given him the chart, which was now useless; given

him the stores, for Ben Gunn's cave was well supplied

with goats' meat salted by himself; given anything

and everything to get a chance of moving in safety

from the stockade to the two-pointed hill, there to be

clear of malaria and keep a guard upon the money.

"As for you, Jim/' he said, "it went against my
heart, but I did what I thought best for those who had

stood by their duty; and if you were not one of these,

whose fault was it?"

That morning, finding that I was to be involved in

the horrid disappointment he had prepared for the

mutineers, he had run all the way to the cave, and,

leaving squire to guard the captain, had taken Gray and

the maroon, and started, making the diagonal across

the island, to be at hand beside the pine. Soon, how-

ever, he saw that our party had the start of him; and

Ben Gunn, being fleet of foot, had been despatched in

front to do his best alone. Then it had occurred to him

to work upon the superstitions of his former shipmates;

and he was so far successful that Gray and the doctor

had come up and were already ambushed before the

arrival of the treasure hunters.

" Ah," said Silver, "it was fortúnate for me that I had

Hawkins here. You would have let oíd John be cut to

bits, and never given it a thought, doctor."

"Not a thought," replied Doctor Livesey, cheerily.

And by this time we had reached the gigs. The

doctor, with the pickax, demolished one of them, and

then we all got aboard the other, and set out to go

round by the sea for North Inlet.
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This was a run of eight or nine miles. Silver, though

he was almost killed already with fatigue, was set to an

oar, like the rest of us, and we were soon skimming

swiftly over a smooth sea. Soon we passed out of the

straits and doubled the southeast córner of the island,

round which, four days ago, we had towed the His-

paniola.

As we passed the two-pointed hill we could see the

black mouth of Ben Gunn's cave, and a figure standing

by it, leaning on a musket. It was the squire, and we
waved a handkerchief and gave him three cheers, in

which the voice of Silver joined as heartily as any.

Three miles farther, just inside the mouth of North

Inlet, what should we meet but the Hispaniola, cruis-

ing by herself. The last flood had lifted her, and had

there been much wind, or a strong tide current, as in

the southern anchorage, we should never have found her

more, or found her stranded beyond help. As it was,

there was little amiss, beyond the wreck of the main-

sail. Another anchor was got ready, and dropped in a

fathom and a half of water. We all pulled round

again to Rum Cove, the nearest point for Ben Gunn's

treasure-house ; and then Gray , single-handed, returned

with the gig to the Hispaniola, where he was to pass

the night on guarcl.

A gentle slope ran up from the beach to the entrance

of the cave. At the top, the squire met us. To me he

was cordial and kind, saying nothing of my escapade,

either in the way of blame or praise. At Silver's polite

salute he somewhat flushed.

"John Silver," he saicl, "you're a prodigious villain

and impostor— a monstrous impostor, sir. I am told I
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am not to prosecute you. Well, then, I will not. But
the dead men, sir, hang about your neck like mill-

stones."

"Thank you kindly, sir," replied Long John, again

saluting.

"How daré you to thank me!" cried the squire. "It

is a gross dereliction of my duty. Stand back!"

And thereupon we all entered the cave. It was a

large, airy place, with a little spring and a pool of clear

water, overhung with ferns. The floor was sand. Be-

fore a big fire lay Captain Smollett; and in a far córner,

only duskily flickered over by the blaze, I beheid great

heaps of coin and quadrilaterals built of bars of gold.

That was Flint's treasure that we had come so far to

seek, and that had cost already the lives of seventeen

men from the Hispaniola. How many it had cost in

the amassing, what blood and sorrow, what good ships

scuttled on the deep, what brave men walking the

plank blindfold, what shot of cannon, what shame and

lies and cruelty, perhaps no man alive could tell. Yet

there were still three upon that island — Silver, and

oíd Morgan, and Ben Gunn— who had each taken his

share in these crimes, as each had hoped in vain to

share in the reward.

"Come in, Jim," said the captain. "You're a good

boy in your Une, Jim; but I don't think you and me'll

go to sea again. You're too much of the born favorite

for me. Is that you, John Silver? What brings you

here, man?"
"Come back to do my dooty, sir," returned Silver.

"Ah!" said the captain, and that was all he said.

What a supper I had of it that night, with all my
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friends around me; and what a meal it was, with Ben
Gunn's salted goat, and some delicacies and a bottle of

oíd wine from the Hispaniola. Never, I am sure, were

people gayer or happier. And there was Silver, sitting

back almost out of the fire-light, but eating heartily,

prompt to spring forward when anything was wanted,

even joining quietly in our laughter — the same bland,

polite, obsequious seaman of the voyage out.
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AND LAST

The next morning we fell early to work, for the

transportation of this great mass of gold near a mile by

land to the beach, and thence three miles by boat to the

Hispaniola, was a considerable task for so small a num-

ber of workmen. The three fellows still aboard upon the

island did not greatly trouble us; a single sentry on the

shoulder of the hill was sufficient to insure us against

any sudden onslaught, and we thought, besides, they

had had more than enough of fighting.

Therefore the work was pushed on briskly. Gray and

Ben Gimn carne and went with the boat, while the rest

during their absence piled treasure on the beach. Two
of the bars, slung in a rope's end, made a good load for

a grown man— one that he was glad to walk slowly

with. For my part, as I was not much use at carrying,

I was kept busy all day in the cave, packing the minted

money into bread-bags.

It was a strange collection, like Billy Bones's hoard

for the diversity of coinage, but so much larger and so

much more varied that I think I never had more pleas-

ure than in sorting them. English, French, Spanish,

Portuguese, Georges, and Louises, doubloons and

double guineas and moidores and sequins, the pictures

of all the kings of Europe for the last hundred years,
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strange oriental pieces stamped with what looked like

wisps of strings or bits of spider's web, round pieces

and square pieces, and pieces bored through the middle,

as if to wear them round your neck — nearly every

variety of money in the world must, I think, have found

a place in that collection, and for number, I am
sure they were like autumn leaves, so that my back i

ached with stooping and my fingers with sorting them
out.

Day after day this work went on; by every evening a

fortune had been stowed aboard, but there was another

fortune waiting for the morrow; and all this time we
heard nothing of the three surviving mutineers.

At last — I think it was on the third night— the doc-

tor and I were strolling on the shoulder of the hill

where it overlooks the lowlands of the isle, when, from

out the thick darkness below, the wind brought us a

noise between shrieking and singing. It was only a

snatch that reached our ears, followed by the former

silence.

"Heaven forgive them," said the doctor; " 'tis the

mutineers!"

"All drunk, sir," struck in the voice of Silver from

behind us.

Silver, I should say, was allowed his entire liberty

and, in spite of daily rebuffs, seemed to regard himself

once more as quite a privileged and friendly dependent.

Indeed, it was remarkable how well he bore these •

slights, and with what unwearying politeness he kept

at trying to ingratiate himself with all. Yet, I think,

none treated him better than a dog, unless it was Ben
Gunn, who was still terribly afraid of his oíd quarter-
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master, or myself, who had really something to thank

him for; although for that matter, I suppose, I had

reason to think even worse of him than anybody else,

for I had seen him meditating a fresh treachery upon
the plateau. Accordingly, it was pretty gruffly that

the doctor answered him.

"Drunk or raving," said he.

"Right you were, sir," replied Silver; "and precious

little odds which, to you and me."

"I suppose you would hardly ask me to cali you a

humane man/' returned the doctor, with a sneer, "and

so my feelings may surprise you, Master Silver. But
if I were sure they were raving— as I am morally cer-

tain one, at least, of them is down with fever— I should

leave this camp, and, at whatever risk to my own
carcass, take them the assistance of my skill."

"Ask your pardon, sir, you would be very wrong,"

quoth Silver. "You would lose your precious life, and

you may lay to that. I'm on your side now, hand and

glove; and I shouldn't wish for to see the party weak-

ened, let alone yourself, seeing as I know what I

owes you. But these men down there, they couldn't

keep their word — no, not supposing they wished

to — and what's more, they couldn't believe as you

could."

"No," said the doctor. "You're the man to keep

your word, we know that."

Well, that was about the last news we had of the

three pirates. Only once we heard a gunshot a great

way off, and supposed them to be hunting. A council

was held and it was decided that we must desert them

on the island — to the huge glee, I must say of Ben
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Gunn, and with the strong approval of Gray. We left

a good stock of powder and shot, the bulk of the salt

goat, a few medicines and some other necessaries, tools,

clothing, a spare sail, a fathom or two of rope, and, by

the particular desire of the doctor, a handsome present

of tobáceo.

That was about our last doing on the island. Before

that we had got the treasure stowed and had shipped

enough water and the remainder of the goat meat, in

case of any distress; and at last, one fine morning, we
weighed anchor, which was about all that we could

manage, and stood out of North Inlet, the same colors

flying that the captain had flown and fought under at

the palisade.

The three fellows must have been watching us closer

than we thought for, as we soon had proved. For,

coming through the narrows we had to lie very near

the southern point, and there we saw all three of them

kneeling together on a spit of sand with their arms

raised in supplication. It went to all our hearts, I

think, to leave them in that wretched state, but we
could not risk another mutiny, and to take them home
for the gibbet would have been a cruel sort of kindness.

The doctor hailed them and told them of the stores we
had left, and where they were to find them, but they

continued to cali us by ñame and appeal to us, for God's

sake to be merciful and not leave them to die in such

a place.

At last, seeing the ship still bore on her course, and

was now swiftly drawing out of ear-shot, one of them —
I know not which it was — leaped to his feet with a

hoarse cry, whipped his musket to his shoulder, and
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sent a shot whistling over Silver's head and through

the mainsail.

After that we kept under cover of the bulwarks, and

when next I looked out they had disappeared from the

spit, and the spit itself had almost melted out of sight

in the growing distance. That was, at least, the end

of that; and before noon, to my inexpressible joy, the

highest rock of Treasure Island had sunk into the blue

round of sea.

We were so short of men that everyone on board had

to bear a hand — only the captain lying on a mattress

in the stern and giving his orders, for though greatly

recovered he was still in want of quiet. We laid her

head for the nearest port in Spanish America, for we
could not risk the voyage home without fresh hands;

and as it was, what with baffling winds and a couple of

fresh gales, we were all worn out before we reached it.

It was just at sundown when we cast anchor in a

most beautiful landlocked gulf, and were immediately

surrounded by shore-boats full of negroes and Mexican

Indians and half-bloods, selling fruits and vegetables,

and offering to dive for bits of money. The sight of

so many good-humored faces (especially the blacks),

the taste of the tropical fruits, and above all, the lights

that began to shine in the town, made a most charming

contrast to our dark and bloody sojourn on the island;

and the doctor and the squire, taking me along with

them, went ashore to pass the early part of the night.

Here they met the captain of an English man-of-war,

fell in talk with him, went on board his ship, and, in

short, had so agreeable a time that day was breaking

when we carne alongside the Hispaniola.
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Ben Gunn was on deck alone, and as soon as we carne

on board he began, with wonderful contortions, to make
us a confession. Silver was gone. The maroon had
connived at his escape in a shore-boat some hours ago,

and he now assured us he had only done so to preserve

our lives, which would certainly have been forfeited if

"that man with the one leg had stayed aboard." But
this was not all. The sea-cook had not gone empty-

handed. He had cut through a bulk-head unobserved,

and had removed one of the sacks of coin, worth, per-

haps, three or four hundred guineas, to help him on his

further wanderings.

I think we were all pleased to be so cheaply quit of

him.

Well, to make a long story short, we got a few hands

on board, made a good cruise home, and the Hispaniola

reached Bristol just as Mr. Blandly was beginning to

think of fitting out her consort. Five men only of those

who had sailed returned with her. "Drink and the

devil had done for the rest" with a vengeance, although,

to be sure, we were not quite in so bad a case as that

other ship they sang about:

"With one man of the crew alive,

What put to sea with seventy-five."

All of us had an ampie share of the treasure, and used

it wisely or foolishly, according to our natures. Cap-
tain Smollett is now retired from the sea. Gray not

only saved his money, but, being suddenly smit with

the desire to rise, also studied his profession, and he is

now mate and part owner of a fine, full-rigged ship;

married besides, and the father of a family. As for Ben
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Gunn, he got a thousand pounds, which he spent or lost

in three weeks, or, to be more exact, in nineteen days,

for he was back begging on the twentieth. Then he

was given a lodge to keep, exactly as he had feared

upon the island; and he still lives, a great favorite,

though something of a butt with the country boys, and

a notable singer in church on Sundays and saints' days.

Of Silver we have heard no more. That formidable

seafaring man with one leg has at last gone clean out

of my life, but I daré say he met his oíd negress, and

perhaps still lives in comfort with her and Captain

Flint. It is to be hoped so, I suppose, for his chances

of comfort in another world are very small.

The bar silver and the arrhs still lie, for all that I

know, where Flint buried them; and certainly they

shall lie there for me. Oxen and wain-ropes would not

bring me back again to that accursed island, and the

worst dreams that ever I have are when I hear the surf

booming about its coasts, or start upright in bed, with

the sharp voice of Captain Flint still ringing in my
ears: "Pieces of eight! pieces of eight!"



NOTA PRELIMINAR A LAS NOTAS
CRITICAS

Vocabulario especial. El lector de habla castellana en-

contrará en este libro muchos términos que ofrecen dificultad

especial por ser poco familiares aun para los lectores de idioma
ingles; tales son los vocablos propios de la gente de mar. El
autor, ayudado por personas versadas en asuntos de marinería,

logró poner en boca de sus personajes las palabras peculiares

del oficio, y consiguió por modo singular crear un ambiente ade-

cuado al desarrollo de la acción. No hubiera podido conseguir

tan notable resultado sin un estudio diligente de las palabras

usadas por los marineros, los nombres de las diferentes partes

de una goleta y de las maniobras necesarias para manejarla, los

modismos frecuentes entre la gente de mar y hasta las formas
de expresión y frases construidas al estilo de mareantes.

Requisito es indispensable para quien profesa el arte de las

letras la posesión perfecta de los conocimientos necesarios para
describir los fragmentos de vida o de naturaleza que han de
hallar puesto en las páginas de sus obras literarias. Si para
obtener los mejores efectos armónicos y melódicos el músico se

ve constreñido a estudiar a fondo las leyes acústicas, y para
producir la imagen de la vida el escultor debe conocer las pro-

porciones y la organización de los seres vivos, así como los demás
artistas están obligados a investigar en el campo de las ciencias

relacionadas con sus respectivas artes, así, y en mayor grado
que ellos, el literato debe estudiar a fondo las ciencias, los oficios,

las demás artes bellas, los cuadros que han de servir de asunto

a sus producciones y, sobre todo, la lengua vernácula, medio de
expresión general en su forma inculta y pobre, mas para los

artistas noble y hermoso instrumento del alma, bello y variado,

rico y armonioso; que deleita y arrebata con sabias combina-
ciones, fruto de paciente estudio y larga preparación. Decimos
en mayor grado, porque el arte literaria es disciplina que com-
prende todas, que llama a todas las puertas, que se entra por
todos los sentidos, que ejerce señorío sobre todo cuanto existe

y cuanto la imaginación puede concebir, y cuyos dominios no
conocen términos ni fronteras. Una sólida cultura literaria
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presupone los fundamentos científicos más universales, y la pro-
fesión de literato es incompleta y falsa si no se basa en un co-

nocimiento claro y magistral de los asuntos que han de ser la

armazón en donde ha de colocarse el espléndido ropaje de la

palabra hermosa.

Y a esta dificultad y exigencia del arte de las letras corres-

ponde con frecuencia lamentable un grave descuido de parte de
quienes la profesan. A la más liberal de las artes se dedica el

mayor número de entendimientos carentes de disciplina y ayunos
de toda preparación. Júzgase, y con razón, que la música re-

quiere estudios serios y penosos y que el escultor y el pintor
deben amaestrar sus facultades por medio de lenta preparación
en academias y talleres; y en tratándose de la más difícil de las

artes, de la que extiende sus ramificaciones a mayor número de
actividades en apariencia ajenas a ella, de la que se apoya en
cuanto existe, sin excepción alguna, cualquiera persona de
mediana ilustración se juzga autorizada para profesarla y aun
para erigirse en mentor y guía, con tal de que se sienta inspirada

y no descubra otro ramo de la actividad humana que mejor
cuadre a su capricho o halague su pereza. Si comprendieran los

que tal hacen que la inspiración es engañosa y falaz si no la

gobiernan las riendas de la razón, y que ésta es obscura y torpe
si no la iluminan las luces de la ciencia; si se dieran cuenta de
que no hay oficio que exija preparación más detenida y laboriosa

que éste de llenar cuartillas de papel con renglones de tinta,

habría menos escritores y más literatos, y se sacrificaría, como
es lo debido, la cantidad a la calidad. Con la ciencia contenida
en las obras de Shakespeare hay para enriquecer la inteligencia

de algunos sabios; por eso son eternas y, cuando del poderío de
Inglaterra se recuerde menos de lo que hoy recordamos de la

grandeza babilónica y, cuando sabios de centurias venideras
escarben en los montículos de las orillas del Támesis para des-

cubrir las ruinas de la Abadía de Westmínster y las tumbas de
los reyes que señorearon tierras y mares, desde el Ganges hasta
el San Lorenzo y desde el Cabo de Buena Esperanza hasta las

bocas del Nilo, los dramas de Shakespeare serán deleite de la

imaginación y encanto del espíritu, e inspirarán todavía los

mismos sentimientos y las mismas nobles y altas ideas que ins-

piran a la generación actual. Y entonces, ¿quién recordará a
los millares de autores que hoy disfrutan de reputación efímera

y que no son sino "verduras de las eras"?
Así del siglo de oro castellano vivirán mientras la humanidad

exista los nombres que atravesaron tres centurias inmunes al
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aguijón de la crítica y a las insidias del olvido, para llegar hasta

nostros limpios y abrillantados por la admiración y el estudio

reverente que les ha consagrado el espíritu español, que cada

día late más vigoroso en dos continentes, y adquiere hoy fuerza

tan grande que se transfunde a pueblos no ha mucho ignorantes

de nuestras bellezas y desdeñosos de nuestras glorias. Alham-
bras, Alcázares y Escoriales serán polvo del camino, y entonces,

ya no tesoro de España solamente, sino patrimonio de la hu-

manidad, serán pronunciados con amor los nombres de Quevedo,

Saavedra Fajardo, Antonio Pérez y los demás clarísimos inge-

nios de una época de singular esplendor, sobre la que se destaca

el mutilado glorioso que, de haber sido tan sólo un rudo soldado

y no un espíritu hondamente meditativo y vastamente ilustrado,

jamás hubiera podido escribir la obra maestra del espíritu

humano.
Stévenson conoció bien sus responsabilidades literarias y, al

querer escribir obra de marinería, estudió cuanto a este oficio se

refiere. De aquí que su vocabulario resulte difícil aun para los

ingleses. El estudiante español hallará en el pequeño léxico

agregado a esta obra todos los términos, traducidos o explicados.

Cuando allí aparece simplemente la traducción, ello es porque

la palabra castellana está explicada en el Diccionario de la Real

Academia Española, al cual debe recurrir el estudiante siempre

que sea necesario. Aconsejamos se use la edición decimocuarta,

publicada en mil novecientos catorce por la docta corporación.

En las notas que siguen nos referiremos a ciertas voces y de-

terminadas expresiones merecedoras de explicación más larga

que la contenida en el vocabulario.
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1, 5. The Admiral Benbow. Juan Bénbow, vicealmirante

inglés, nació en 1653 y murió en 1702. Se distinguió durante la

pugna entre Francia e Inglaterra, originada por el acceso al

trono inglés de Guillermo de Orange, el enemigo acérrimo de

Luis XIV. Sus principales hazañas tuvieron teatro en los mares
cercanos a las Indias Occidentales. Combatiendo contra Du
Casse, en 19 de agosto de 1702, recibió una herida en la cabeza

y perdió una pierna. A pesar de sus heridas, continuó diri-

giendo la batalla, cuya duración total fué de cinco días. De re-

sultas de sus lesiones murió en la isla de Jamaica. Su nombre se

hizo muy popular entre los marineros y apareció por mucho
tiempo en puertas de posadas y tabernas. Todavía en Dé-
vonshire hay una que otra fonda con el nombre del Almirante

Bénbow, cuyo recuerdo va borrándose poco a poco de la ima-

ginación popular.

2, 6. broken at the capstan bars. Alude a la costumbre de los

marineros de cantar canciones cuando empujan las barras de los

cabrestantes para levar anclas o izar bultos.

5, 8. Dry Tortugas. Grupo de diez islas coralígenas situadas

en el Golfo de Méjico, cerca de la península de Florida.

5, 9. Spanish Main. Originalmente se dio este nombre a las

posesiones españolas cuyas costas bañaba el Mar Caribe, es de-

cir, a la parte septentrional de la América del Sur y a toda la

América Central. Por extensión se aplicó también al Mar
Caribe.

6, 23. with his powder. Se refiere a la costumbre del siglo

XVIII de usar peluca empolvada. Estos pequeños toques for-

man el ambiente de la obra, cuya acción se supone en la segunda

mitad de aquella centuria.

16, 3. buccaneer. No debe confundirse al buccaneer o filibus-

tero con el simple pirata, ladrón de mar y enemigo de la humani-

dad, hostis humani géneris, como le llama Bláckstone. Desde
los reyes de mar, terror de Europa en la Edad Media, y los cor-

sarios berberiscos, hasta los piratas modernos, ha habido nume-
rosos grupos de hombres entregados a la rapiña en el océano, y
han tenido caracteres distintivos que no deben olvidarse al pre-
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tender calificarlos con propiedad. El rey de mar obraba por su

propia cuenta, pero llegó a tener carácter bien marcado como
entidad internacional, y celebró tratados, y obtuvo territorios, y
dio origen a nuevos pueblos y nuevas costumbres e inspiró mu-
chas de las aventuras que hacen poética y seductora la Edad
Media para los espíritus modernos. Ya organizadas las naciones

europeas, hubo aventurero que enviara al rey de Inglaterra men-
saje altivo en los siguientes términos:

De mi parte al monarca de Inglaterra,

Ufano de su gloria y señorío,

Decid que si él es amo de la tierra,

Mi reino está en el mar; el mar es mío.

Se da particularmente el nombre de corsarios a los patrones de
barco que, con patente de su gobierno, en tiempo de guerra, hos-

tilizan la marina de la nación contraria y se apoderan de los bar-

cos mercantes que cruzan el mar bajo las banderas enemigas.

Los filibusteros del Mar Caribe y del Mar del Sur (Océano
Pacífico) tuvieron mucho de corsarios y no poco de piratas.

Fundóse en la isla de San Cristóbal, una de las Pequeñas An-
tillas, en el año de 1625, una colonia de ingleses y franceses que
acordaron dividirse la tierra por igual, mataron a los principales

indígenas y expulsaron a los demás. Poco tiempo llevaban go-

zando de su posesión, cuando don Fadrique de Toledo llegó con
una flotilla española, en 1629, y los dispersó. Retirados los es-

pañoles, volvieron los colonos a su antigua residencia y luego se

apoderaron de la isla de Tortuga, situada unas dos leguas al

norte de Haití, llamada entonces Española. Dedicáronse a
cazar el ganado, que se había multiplicado prodigiosamente y
vivía libre en los bosques haitianos y de otras islas, y a preparar
una especie de cecina, o carne enjuta, salada, y secada a fuego

lento y humo. Dícese que de esta manera solían los caribes

preparar bocados de carne humana, que resultaban exquisitos

para su gusto. La carne aderezada de esta guisa para su con-

servación, se llamaba boucán, y de aquí que a los colonos se les

haya dado el nombre de boucaners, bucaniers o buccaneers, que
es como Dampier escribe esta palabra.

Hostilizados por los españoles, hicieron cuanto mal les fué

posible a sus enemigos, destruyendo sus embarcaciones y apode-
rándose de sus cargamentos, para lo cual se valieron de pequeños
barcos llamados fly-boats, o barcos moscas, ligerísimos, en los

cuales podían escapar y tener acceso a lugares peligrosos para
buques de mayor calado. De las palabras jly-boat quieren algunos
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que se haya formado el vocablo freébooter, que los franceses

pronunciaron flibustier y los españoles filibustero, mientras que
otros, a nuestro parecer con mejor fundamento, lo hacen hijo

de distintos padres, con el significado de saqueador sin ley ni

freno. Aunque el oficio de preparar cecina y el de cazar barcos

españoles nada tienen de común, por ser unos mismos en un
principio quienes saqueaban galeones y mataban reses bravias,

las palabras buccaneer y freébooter o filibustero resultaron sinó-

nimas y significaron esencialmente persona dedicada a hostilizar

y perjudicar todo lo que fuera español. Por eso en los tiempos
modernos se apellidó filibusteros a los extraños que ayudaron a
las últimas colonias españolas a emanciparse de la Madre
Patria.

Los más notables filibusteros fueron Mánsvelt, Morgan,
ennoblecido por Carlos II y nombrado gobernador suplente de
Jamaica, autor del incendio de Panamá y del saqueo de Puerto
Bello; Sir Francisco Drake, Juan Cook y el sucesor de éste,

Eduardo Davis, o David, como le llamaron los españoles, el más
notable de los filibusteros por sus dotes como organizador, su
moderación y su energía. Con una flotilla adicta por completo
fué este último durante algún tiempo verdadero señor del Mar
del Sur.

Quien quiera conocer en detalle la interesante vida de los

filibusteros lea a Burney {Híslory of the Buccaneers of América),

a Archenholz (Hístory of the Pírates of América) y a Alejandro
Olivero CExmelin, o Exquemelin, o Exqueméling, el conoci-

miento de cuya obra es indispensable para todo el que quiera

penetrar a fondo en la vida de los aventureros de mar. Exque-
melin fué filibustero. Su libro apareció en holandés con el título

de De Americaansche Zee Roovers, en Ámsterdam, en 1678.

Ha sido traducido en todas las lenguas europeas y de seguro fué

perfectamente conocido por Stévenson. El lector español en-

contrará también atractivo no despreciable en la lectura del

libro llamado Piraterías y Agresiones de los Ingleses y de otros

pueblos de Europa en la América Española desde el siglo XVI al

XVIII, deducidas de las obras de D. Dionisio de Alsedo (o

Alcedo) y Herrera. — Publicadas por D. Justo Zaragoza. Esta
obra es muy valiosa por la información que contiene, aunque su

mérito literario no es muy subido, ya que adolece del defecto de
galiparla, harto frecuente entre los escritores españoles del siglo

XVIII, el Padre Feijóo in cápite.

En cuanto a las vidas de los verdaderos piratas, pueden ha-

llarse datos mezclados con los relativos a los filibusteros. La
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obra intitulada Buccanecrs and Marooners of América, editada

por Hóward Pyle y publicada en Londres por T. Físher Unwin
y en Nueva York por Macmillan y Compañía, en 1891, después

de presentar la historia de los filibusteros según Exquemelin,

ofrece al lector la biografía de cuatro piratas notables: el Capitán

Teach, alias Bláckbeard; el Capitán Guillermo Kid, el Capitán

Bartolomé Roberts y el Capitán Ávery. Indispensable es el

estudio de unas y otras obras para quien quiera conocer de

piraterías, ya que los filibusteros tuvieron muy pocos escrúpulos

en saltar las barreras del derecho internacional y convertirse en

piratas mondos y lirondos.

16, 8-9. like the man in the Bible. Hace alusión al infierno,

como lugar propio para el viejo Bones.

18, 30-31. I'll shake out another reef. Desarrollaré otro

plan, luchare de nuevo.

19, 22. he'll lay 'em aboard. Los atrapará en. Aboard signi-

fica a bordo y, aunque Bones se refiere a la posada, el término

se explica en labios de un marinero.

27, 10-11. chicken-hearted. Corazón de pollo. Esta ex-

presión significa en inglés, como en castellano, persona cobarde

y pusilánime.

35, 32. you hang a leg. Sois tardos, perezosos, remolones.

42, 24. Bláckbeard. Eduardo Teach, alias Bláckbeard, na-

ció en Brístol. A fines de 1716 se entregó a la piratería. Se
acogió al perdón regio, pero pronto volvió a las andadas, y en
1718 aterrorizó los mares entre las Antillas y la costa oriental

de las colonias inglesas de América que más tarde fueron los

Estados Unidos. A fines de ese año pereció luchando contra el

teniente Máynard, enviado en su persecución. Fué cruel,

vicioso y relajado como pocos. Uno de sus segundos se llamaba
Israel Hands, nombre que aparece en La Isla del Tesoro. El
Hands del Capitán Teach fué perdonado después de haber sido

sentenciado a muerte, y vivió más tarde en Londres pidiendo

limosna. El apodo del Capitán Teach se debió a su inmensa
barba negra, que solía trenzar y enrollarse en las orejas para
adquirir aspecto más espantoso.

44, 10. the 12th of June, 1745. Otro toque para indicar la

época de la acción: segunda mitad del siglo XVIII.
50, 12. the odious French. No debe olvidarse que la acción

se supone en la segunda mitad del siglo XVIII, y que las rivali-

dades entre Francia e Inglaterra ocupan toda esa centuria.

50, 17. I fell in talk. Expresión idiomática. Significa trabé

conversación.
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50, 28. Hawke. Lord Eduardo Hawke, almirante ingles,

nació en 1705 y murió en 1781. Venció a los franceses en di-

versas acciones, la principal de las cuales ocurrió en la bahía de
Quiberón, en 1759. Los franceses estuvieron mandados en esa

batalla naval por el Mariscal de Confláns.

52, 32, 53, 1. I led that boy a dog's life. Di a ese muchacho
vida de perros. Nótese la analogía entre ambas expresiones

familiares. To lead a life significa vivir, y lleva por lo común
un adjetivo, como en to lead a good Ufe, vivir bien.

58, 6. keel-hauling. Castigo severísimo consistente en arro-

jar a un hombre al mar y tirar de él para hacerlo pasar bajo la

quilla de un barco.

58, 32. Bow Street runner. En Bow Street, Londres, hay
una estación de policía y un tribunal famosos y temidos por la

gente de trueno. Rúnner está por agente de policía.

59, 18-19. A. B. Master mariner. Máster máriner significa

patrón o capitán de barco mercante o de pesca. A. B. probable-

mente quiere decir able-bódied, apto, en buenas condiciones.

Estas letras corresponden a la expresión A. No. 1, aplicada a un
barco para indicar que está en buenas condiciones para la

navegación.

60, 26. with a toast in it. Considerábase antiguamente en

Inglaterra como una golosina exquisita una tostada puesta

dentro de algún licor.

60, 31-32. bear him entirely out. Dar fe de lo que decía.

63, 30. and a cióse run. Esta expresión significa seguridad

de obtener buen éxito, pero después de vencer grandes difi-

cultades, de estar a punto de fracasar, como cuando una em-
barcación, con viento de costado, pasa junto a un escollo y lo

esquiva tras laboriosa y hábil maniobra.

66, 9. the mountain and the mouse. Alude a la bien co-

nocida fábula del parto de los montes.

71, 5. a head sea. Mar gruesa, cuyo oleaje sigue dirección

opuesta a la del buque.

72, 30. Cap'n England. Pirata del siglo XV11I, cuyas ope-

raciones se extendieron desde el Mar Caribe hasta la India.

(Nota de la edición inglesa). Probablemente el Capitán England

a que se refiere Stévenson es, lo mismo que Flint, invención

suya. Ni entre los compañeros del pirata Roberts, ni entre los

filibusteros de cierta importancia aparecen los nombres de

Flint ni de England. De un John England, ex-pirata, amigo

de piratas y botinero, se refiere que vivía en Sierra Leona y era

propietario de una lancha, en los tiempos de Roberts.
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72, 32, 73, 1. the wrecked píate ships. De seguro se refiere

el autor al siguiente suceso: En 1714 una flotilla de galeones

españoles dio al través en el golfo de Florida, con valioso carga-

mento de plata. Acudieron a rescatar el tesoro varios barcos

procedentes de la Habana, y recobraron algunos millones de

pesos o piastras *(pieces of eight), que pusieron en cobro en el

puerto cubano. De Jamaica y otras islas salieron algunos

barcos filibusteros al mando de Enrique Jennings, rumbo a las

costas de Florida, en donde quedaban unos trescientos cin-

cuenta mil pesos depositados en un almacén y guardados por

dos comisarios y sesenta soldados. Desembarcaron trescientos

piratas, hicieron huir a los vigilantes, se apoderaron del tesoro

y regresaron a Jamaica. Durante la travesía encontraron un
barco español cargado de cochinilla, índigo y 60,000 pesos, que

iba de Puerto Bello a la Habana. Lo robaron y luego lo dejaron

libre. Los marinos españoles descubrieron el destino de los

filibusteros, refirieron todo al gobernador de la Habana, y éste

dio la queja al de Jamaica, lo cual originó una persecución con-

tra los ladrones de mar, ya que, conforme al Tratado de América,

de julio de 1670, la Gran Bretaña y España se consideraban

amigas. Píate significa plata en ciertos casos, como en River

Píate, Rio de la Plata.

73, 12. you can't touch pitch and not be mucked. Refrán

que indica, los efectos contagiosos de las malas compañías.

Equivale al nuestro: "Quien con lobos anda a aullar se enseña.

"

73, 28-29. She'll lie a point nearer the wind. . . Navegará
de bolina una cuarta más cerca del viento. . . Expresa la docili-

dad y las buenas cualidades de la embarcación. Nótese la com-
paración familiar del barco con la esposa.

76, 9. Corso Castle. Cabo de Corso Castle en la costa de

África.

76, 9. Roberts. Bartolomé Roberts, segundo piloto del

Princesa, barco negrero, capitán Plumb, salió de Inglaterra en

noviembre de 1719. Apresado por Hówel Davis, siguió la vida

de los piratas. Muerto Davis, fué nombrado capitán. Formó
una ley de piratería, que hizo jurar a sus compañeros, y aterro-

rizó el Atlántico, desde África hasta Terranova y las Indias

Occidentales. Los gobernadores de Barbados y Martinica

hicieron lo posible por aprehenderlo, y él contestó sus persecu-

ciones haciendo poner en su bandera su propia efigie parada
sobre dos calaveras, una con las letras A. B. H. (a Barbadiarís

head: la cabeza de un natural de Barbados), y la otra con las

letras A. M. H. (a Martinican's head: la cabeza de un natural
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de Martinica). Murió combatiendo en la bahía de Cabo López

el 10 de febrero de 1722.

76, 20. Davis. El Capitán Hówel Davis. No se confunda a

este pirata poco notable, que murió en un combate contra los

indígenas de una isla, con el célebre filibustero Eduardo Davis.

78, 1. 1 set up gentleman. Vivo, o me establezco, como caba-

llero. Algunos filibusteros, después de hacer fortuna en el mar,

vivieron muy decentemente.

80, 13-14. sons of double Dutchmen. Puede comprenderse

la significación insultante que da Sílver a estas palabras, si se

recuerdan las rivalidades marítimas existentes entre Holanda

e Inglaterra.

80, 32. Execution Dock. Lugar junto al Támesis, dedicado

a la ejecución de piratas y otros delincuentes de mar.

81, 16. lay 'em athwart. Echarlos al través, es decir, atacarlos

y dominarlos.

82, 1. sea-lawyers. Hay en los buques, como en las manu-
facturas y otros lugares en donde concurre cierto número de

hombres, algunos que saben un poco más que sus compañeros,

y aprovechan esta superioridad para convertirse en cabecillas.

Influyen sobre los obreros, citan leyes y costumbres a veces con

acierto y a veces a troche y moche, arguyen con los jefes y pa-

trones y son elementos de disturbios más que abogados de causas

buenas. Son análogos a los abogadetes que en América llamamos

tinterillos, y a los oficinistas secundarios, grandes consejeros

del público inexperto en cosas de expedienteo, y conocidos por

un nombre castizo y gráfico que cabe en el diccionario, pero

riñe con la decencia. Por desprecio llama Sílver sea-lawyers,

tinterillos de mar, a los jefes de la embarcación.

82, 9. to wet my pipe like. Like es pleonástico y el resto de

la expresión, dada la grosería de quien la dice, puede traducirse

por remojarme el gañote.

83, 1-2. hold your luff. Seguid en vuestro propósito. La
expresión está tomada de la posición de las velas cuando se

navega de bolina, muy pegado al viento.

85, 26. Captain Kidd. El Capitán Roberto Kidd. Quizás

el más famoso y el más celebrado de todos los piratas. En la

obra editada por Pyle, aparece su nombre escrito Kid. Cono-

cido por su bravura, antes de ser pirata recibió del rey Guillermo

III, en 26 de enero de 1695, según aparece en el documento res-

pectivo como lo copia Exquemelin, o de 1696, según es lógico

suponer, ya que en el mismo documento se menciona otra comi-

sión dada al mismo Kidd en 11 de diciembre de 1695, el encargo
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de perseguir a los piratas que dañaban el comercio ingles. En
mayo de 1696 salió de Plymouth mandando el barco Advénture
con 30 cañones y 80 hombres. En Nueva York contrató más
gente, y luego se fué a caza de ladrones de mar cerca de las islas

Madeira y Cabo Verde, y más tarde por la vecindad de Mada-
gascar. No se sabe a qué atribuir su cambio de conducta; el

hecho es que de perseguidor de piratas se convirtió en uno de
los más atrevidos de ellos. Sus hazañas tuvieron como teatro

los mares del oeste de África y, sabidas en Inglaterra, se publicó

una proclama por la que se ofrecía el perdón a los piratas, con
excepción de Kidd y Avery, con lo cual se creyó poder apode-
rarse de éstos por medio de la traición de sus confederados.

Ignorante de la proclama, y confiando en la antigua amistad
de un personaje poderoso, así como fundado en que el botín que
poseía podría proporcionarle nuevos amigos, útiles para el caso

de que se le aprendiera, tuvo la osadía de presentarse en Nueva
York, en donde fué reducido a prisión. Enviado poco después

a Inglaterra, fué juzgado en mayo de 1701, en compañía de otros

piratas, condenado a muerte y ahorcado en el famoso muelle de
las ejecuciones (Execution Dock). Su cuerpo, con los de otros

ajusticiados, permaneció suspendido con cadenas durante varios

años, para pública contemplación y supuesto escarmiento de
malhechores.

Jácaras y consejas en abundancia refirieron durante mucho
tiempo las hazañas del Capitán Kidd, y cantaron al tesoro

famoso que, según supone la fantasía popular, dejó enterrado el

pirata en una isla y en un lugar que nadie ha sido bastante di-

choso para descubrir.

89, 15. to take time by the forelock. Asir la ocasión por el

copete o por los cabellos.

90, 4. whistle for a wind. No suelen los marineros silbar con
frecuencia; y creen supersticiosamente que cuando no hay
viento pueden atraerlo silbando. Dícese de quien ansia algo y
recibe tanto que llega a pesarle de tenerlo, que silbó por viento

y recibió galerna.

93, 20-21. poisonous brightness. Alude al brillo y la exu-

berancia de la vegetación de los marjales, y a la frondosidad y
apariencia bella de muchas plantas dañinas.

112, 31. Union Jack. Nombre de la bandera del Reino
Unido. El rey Jacobo I {James o Jack en inglés) la estableció por
un decreto de doce de abril de 1606. Tenía en un principio las

cruces unidas de San Jorge, símbolo de Inglaterra, y San Andrés,

símbolo de Escocia. A ellas se agregó en 1810 la cruz de San
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Patricio, que representa a Irlanda. De la unión de Ia3 cruces y
el nombre de Jacobo I se ha formado el nombre de la bandera.

113, 19-20. The pitch was bubbling in the seams. La pez
hervía en las junturas. Expresión que describe el calor ardiente

que hacía, mejor que una larga y minuciosa enumeración.

113, 26. " Lillibullero." Jácara revolucionaria escrita con-

tra los católicos por Lord Wharton, según se dice, en 1686. Su
nombre proviene del estribillo con que termina cada estancia:

"lero, lero, lillibullero (o lilliburlero)." Ayudó a la caída de
Jacobo 11, en 1688.

115, 12. Fontenoy. Aldehuela de Bélgica, en donde los fran-

ceses, mandados por el Mariscal de Sajonia, derrotaron, en 11

de mayo de 1745, al duque de Cúmberland, que mandaba a los

ingleses y sus aliados.

131, 10. Jolly Roger. Nombre que los piratas daban a su

bandera negra. Hay quienes aseguren que ese nombre se le dio

a causa de la alegre sonrisa de la calavera que la adorna.

132, 15. six bells. Ordénanse en los buques los cambios de
guardia cada cuatro horas, y el tiempo se marca por medio de
toques de campana, cada media hora. Comienza la vigilancia

de la tarde al medio día; y, por lo tanto, seis campanadas corres-

ponden a las tres de la tarde.

141, 19. a sheet in the v/ind's eye. Algo achispados.

143, 32. in irons. Al pairo. Sin poder moverse, porque las

velas no cogen el viento por ningún lado. A merced de las olas.

149, 6. had bit the dust. Nótese la identidad de significado

entre had bit the dust y habían mordido el polvo, que, en inglés

y en castellano, quieren decir habían caído en el combate, habían

muerto.

156, 6. the coast was clear. No había moros en la costa.

190, 18. conceited as a cock upon a walk. Vano como un
pavo real; desdeñoso como si tuviera al otro de la oreja.

213, 14. reach for the other buoy. Se refiere a la operación

de dar bordadas. Reach es la distancia recorrida entre dos vira-

das, cuando la embarcación trata de ganar hacia barlovento.

To reach for the other buoy es rendir una bordada, o llegar al sitio

en que se debe virar.

215, 23. I reckon that's worth having, too. Nótese la satis-

facción maliciosa del pirata, al ver que posee una Biblia sobre la

cual puede prestar juramentos falsos.

220, 21. to slip your cable. Escapar. Dicho tomado del

lenguaje marinero. Significa soltar el extremo del cable que

sujeta una embarcación.
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224, 28-29. I shall have my wig sorted by the captain. Me
echará la peluca, o me calentará las orejas, el capitán.

226, 24. hand to mouth. A qué quieres, boca. Viviendo a su
antojo, sin guardar nada para el día siguiente.

233, 24-25. Care killed a cat. Expresión que recomienda no
darse mucho a la pena, sino animarse con la perspectiva de algo

bueno. Súfrase quien penas tiene, que tiempo tras tiempo
viene.

235, 2. as está por which.



VOCABULARIO

ADVERTENCIA

Para que el uso de este vocabulario resulte provechoso, el estu-

diante debe tener en cuenta las siguientes indicaciones:

1. No aparecen en él palabras muy semejantes a sus equivalentes

castellanas, ni muchos vocablos derivados, fáciles de comprender.

2. Recuérdese la equivalencia castellana de las siguientes partí-

culas:

PREFIJOS:
a, partícula privativa, como en castellano.

des, dis, in, un, equivalen a j¿» y des, como en uncovered, descubierto;
distrustful, desconfiado.

over significa exceso, como en overcharge, exceso de carga.

SUFIJOS:
anee corresponde a anda, como en importance, importancia.
ed es terminación regular de participio pasado.
en sirve a veces para transformar un substantivo o un adjetivo en verbo,
como en lengtken, alargar y blacken, ennegrecer.

ent corresponde a ente, como en convenient, conveniente.
er es señal de comparación, y equivale a más, como en greater, más

grande, mayor. También es terminación de substantivos derivados
de verbos, como en worker, trabajador,

est es signo de superlativo, como en the strongest, el más fuerte,

ful equivale a izo y a oso como en forgetful, olvidadizo y en doubtful,

dudoso,
ing es terminación de gerundio y participio presente, como en working,

trabajando; loving, amando y amante.
less es terminación privativa, como en harmless, inofensivo.

ly equivale a mente, como en greatly, grandemente.
ness es terminación de nombres abstractos, como en kindness, bondad,
ous es desinencia abundancial, como en desirous, deseoso.

ty equivale a tad y a dad, como en liberty, libertad, y en securiíy,

seguridad.
ward significa rumbo, como en seaward, del lado del mar, y en forward,

hacia adelante.

Nota. — Otras terminaciones son tan fáciles de interpretar, que no es ne-
cesario mencionarlas. A veces en una sola palabra entran varios componentes
que conviene saber aislar. ¿Qué significa la palabra unweariedly y cuántos
componentes tiene?

3. Por regla general sólo aparece la traducción de cada palabra

en una de sus formas. El estudiante debe estar en aptitud de darle

la forma que corresponda según las reglas de la gramática.

4. Pocas veces se han dado a los vocablos más traducciones que
las que corresponden al original inglés; y aparecen pocos sinónimos,

porque la práctica de su uso, más es ejercicio de lengua castellana

que trabajo de traducción.

270
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5. En esta obra aparecen muchas incorrecciones gramaticales
correspondientes al lenguaje de los personajes incultos que en ella

figuran. Faltas de concordancia se encuentran en gran cantidad,

así como uso equivocado de los tiempos y modos verbales, uso de-

fectuoso de dos negaciones en una misma proposición, empleo de
adjetivos por adverbios y elisión de muchas letras, que aparecen en
el texto substituidas por apóstrofos. We'll, 'em, '11, 're, 's, 'art, 've,

o', on'y, nothirí , airit y un, están, respectivamente, por we shall,

them, wül o shall, are, is, heart, have, of, only, nothing, have not y one.

El uso sanciona la mayor parte de estas elisiones en el lenguaje

familiar. Algunas, por razones especiales, aparecen en el vocabu-
lario, pero se deja al estudiante el cuidado de descubrir las más y
encontrar la forma debida de expresión en todos los casos.

6. Debe recurrirse al vocabulario lo menos que se pueda. Es-
tudíese en sí misma cada palabra desconocida; véase si es semejante
a alguna palabra castellana; búsquese su significado, de acuerdo
con el pensamiento que el autor está desarrollando; procúrese des-

cubrir si es posible descomponerla en sus elementos y, si no se

obtiene resultado, acódase al vocabulario. Siempre que se crea

haber descubierto el significado, recórrase al vocabulario en seguida
para comprobar o rectificar.

a, un; en p. 141, Un. 21, está por
have.

aback, atrás, detrás, por detrás;
to take —, detener a alguien
repentinamente en sus pro-
yectos, frustrándoselos.

Abe, familiar por Abraham.
abeam, de a y beam, baos; for-

mando ángulo recto con la

quilla del buque.
ablaze, ardiendo.
aboard, a bordo.
about, acerca de, cerca de, alre-

dedor de, aproximadamente;
to go — , v. go.

above, sobre, encima, arriba.

aboveboard, encima de la mesa,
o de la tabla; en este mundo;
franco.

abroad, a lo ancho, en tierra ex-
traña.

accomplish (to), realizar, cum-
plir, acabar.

accomplishment, realización,
cumplimiento; (pl.), talentos,
prendas.

according, conforme, según.
account, cuenta, relación, mo-

tivo, razón.

accouterment (o accoutrement),
atavío, equipaje,

accuracy, exactitud, precisión,
primor,

accurate, preciso, exacto,
accursed, maldito, detestable.
ace, as; partícula; within an —

,

a punto de, en un tris.

ache (to), doler,
achievement, ejecución, acto,

hazaña,
acknowledge (to), reconocer,

confesar, agradecer,
acquaintance, conocimiento,

trato.

acre, acre, medida de superficie
igual a 40 áreas y 47 centi-

áreas.
across, al través, contra,
act, acción; (to), hacer, repre-

sentar, desempeñar,
actual, actual, real, efectivo,

add (to), aumentar, agregar,
sumar,

addition, aumento, suma,
address, dirección, sobrescrito;

(to), dirigir, dirigirse,

adjoin (to), juntar, lindar, estar
contiguo.
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admiral, almirante.
admit (to), admitir, aceptar.
admixture, mezcla.
adrift, derivando o a la deriva,

es decir, flotando sin direc-

ción fija.

advance (to), avanzar, adelantar,
mejorar, ascender.

advantage, ventaja.
advice, consejo, deliberación,

opinión.
affair, asunto, negocio.
afford (to), producir, proveer;

can— , poder, tener los medios
de hacer algo.

affy-davy (prov.), añidavit, decla-
ración bajo juramento.

afire, ardiendo, abrasado.
afoot, a pie, en pie.

afraid, asustado, temeroso.
afresh, de nuevo.
aft, a popa, en popa.
after, después, detrás, tras,

según.
afterpart, la parte de atrás, la

parte de popa.
afterward (o afterwards), des-

pués.
again, otra vez.
against, contra, para cuando, en

preparación de.

age, edad, época.
ago, agone, hace.
agree (to), convenir, estar con-

forme.
agreeable, agradable, conforme.
agüe, fiebre intermitente.
anead, delante de otro, más allá,

adelante.
ahoy, interjección que sirve para

llamar a los de un buque.
aid, ayuda; (to), ayudar.
aim, puntería, blanco; (to), apun-

tar, dirigir, lanzar, arrojar.

air, aire, tono.
airily, ligeramente, alegremente.
Alan, nombre propio.
ale, especie de cerveza.
alight (to), caer, descender.
alive, vivo.
allow (to), permitir.^

allowance, concesión, permiso,
excusa, reconocimiento, de-
ducción.

allowing, concediendo ;
— for, en

relación con, relativamente
a; tomando en cuenta.

almost, casi.

aloft, arriba, sobre; alow and— , de arriba abajo, completa-
mente.

alone, solo.

along, a lo largo, al costado;
adelante.

alongside, a lo largo, al cos-
tado.

aloud, alto, en alta voz.
alow, abajo, bajo; — and aloft,

v. aloft.

already, ya.
also, también.
altogether, enteramente, del todo.
am, estoy, soy.
amass (to), acumular, amon-

tonar.
ambush, embuscada, sorpresa;

(to), emboscar, emboscarse.
ambusher (o ambuscader), em-

boscado.
amidships, en medio del buque,

por el costado.
amiss, mal, fuera del caso.
ammunition, munición.
among, entre.

amount, importe, suma, resul-

tado; (to), ascender, importar,
resultar, sumar.

amphitheater, anfiteatro.

ampytate (prov.), ampútate (to),

amputar.
amuck, furioso, furiosamente,
como loco.

anchor, ancla.
anchorage, fondeadero.
anger, ira, furia, cólera, enojo.
angle, ángulo.
angry, colérico, enojado.
ankecher (prov.), v. handker-

chief.

annoy (to), incomodar, fastidiar,

enojar.
annoyance, disgusto, incomodi-

dad, pena, molestia.
another, otro.

answer, respuesta; (to), res-

ponder.
any, alguno, cualquiera.
anybody, anyone, alguien; cual-

quiera; todo el mundo.
anything, algo, cualquiera cosa.
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anyway, como quiera que sea.

anywheres (prov.), anywhere, en
cualquiera parte, en cada
parte.

apart, separado, a un lado.
apiece, por cabeza, por persona,

por cada uno.
apologetically, como excusa, co-
mo defensa.

apology, defensa, excusa, justi-

ficación.

apoplexy, apoplejía.
appalling, espantoso, aterrador.
appeal, apelación, invocación;

(to), apelar, recurrir.

append (to), añadir, agregar.
apple, manzana.
apply (to), ocurrir, recurrir.

apprehension, aprehensión, te-

mor, recelo.

apprentice, aprendiz.
approach (to), acercar, aproxi-

mar.
approval, aprobación.
arch, arco.
archbishop, arzobispo.
are, es, somos, son.
argüe (to), disputar, impugnar.
argument, argumento, discu-

sión.

argyment (prov.), v. argument.
arise (to), surgir, levantarse, sus-

citarse; pret., aróse; p. p.,

arisen.

arm, arma, brazo; (to), armar.
armchair, butaca.
armpit, sobaco.
arrange (to), arreglar, colocar.

arrant, insigne, consumado, de
marca.

arrival, llegada.
as, tan, como,. tanto, cuando.
ascend (to), ascender.
ascent, subida, cuesta.
ascertain (to), afirmar, confir-

mar, averiguar.
ash, ceniza.
ashamed (to be), avergonzar.
ashen, cenizo.
ashore, en tierra.

ask (to), pedir, preguntar.
aslant, al sesgo, oblicuamente.
asleep, dormido.
assailant, asaltante, acometedor,

agresor.

assault, asalto, ataque, agresión.
assistance, apoyo, ayuda, auxilio.
assizes, jurado en asuntos crimi-

nales.

assurance, seguridad, confianza;
to make — surer, expresión
idiomálica que significa tomar
todo género de precauciones.

astern, por la popa.
astonishment, asombro, pasmo,

sorpresa.
at, en, a; — length, al fin; —

first, en un principio; — last,

al fin, por fin.

a'terwards (prov.), v. afterwards.
athwart, de través, por el tra-

vés.
a-top, en la cima, en la punta.
atrocious, atroz.
attack, ataque; (to), acometer,

atacar.
attempt, tentativa, intento, ata-

que; (to), intentar, atacar.
attend (to), atender, asistir,

concurrir.
audible, inteligible, que puede

oírse.

autumn, otoño.
avast! ¡basta! ¡no más! ¡bueno

está!

avenue, avenida.
avoid (to), evitar.
avow (to), confesar, declarar.
await (to), esperar.
awaken (to), despertar.
away, lejos; to go o to get —

,

irse.

awful, imponente, terrible.

awhüe, un rato, algún tiempo.
awkward, torpe, desmañado, za-

fio.

ax (o axe), hacha.
ax (to) , palabra sajona, hoy usada

sólo por gente ruda como la pa-
labra ask mal pronunciada, y
que significa pedir, preguntar,
inquirir.

ay, sí, ciertamente.

babble (to), balbucir, murmurar.
babby (prov.), v. baby.
baby, niño de muy corta edad.
baccy (prov.), v. tobáceo.
bachelor, soltero.

back, espalda; atrás, detrás; (to),
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retroceder; abogar por; keep-
ing — , ocultando; — to — , es-

palda con espalda, unidos.
backstay, brandal.
bacon, tocino.
baffle (to), eludir, engañar, frus-

trar.

baffling, — wind, viento que
cambia con frecuencia de un
punto a otro.

bag, saco, bolsa.

bail, fianza; (to), fiar, dar cau-
ción; (en marinería), desaguar
un barco; FU go — , doy mi
palabra, salgo fiador.

bailey, prisión o tribunal de jus-

ticia, como el Oíd Bailey de
Londres.

bake (to), cocer en horno, calci-

nar.
balance, balanza, saldo, equili-

brio; (to), pesar en balanza,
saldar, equilibrar.

bald, calvo.
bale, fardo.
bailad, balada, jácara, copla.
bandage, venda.
bandoleer, bandolera.
bang (to), sacudir, golpear.
bank, banco, orilla, ribera, mon-

tón.
banner, bandera.
bar, barra, caña del timón; —

silver, plata en barra; (to), ex-
ceptuar.

barbecue, barbacoa.
bare, desnudo, descubierto, raso.

bargain, contrato, pacto; (to),

pactar, contratar, regatear.
bark, corteza; barca; (to), ladrar.
barking, ladrido.
barn, granero, pajar.
barrel, barril; cañón de arma de

fuego.
barrow, angarillas; carretilla.

basin, palangana, aljofaina, es-

tanque.
basket, cesta.

bate (to), minorar, disminuir, re-

cortar.
bathe (to), bañar, bañarse.
batten (to), to — dcwn, suje-

tar.

be (to), ser, estar; jyrct., was; p.

p., been.

beach, costa, playa; (to), enca-
llar.

bead, cuenta; (to), adornar con
figuras redondas, como cuen-
tas.

beam, viga, rayo de luz; (to), ra-
diar, despedir rayos de luz.

bear, oso; (to), llevar, conducir,
producir, aguantar, tolerar, di-

rigirse, tomar el rumbo, pro-
porcionar, apoyar, sostener;
to — up, estar firme; pret,
bore; p. p., borne.

bearing, situación expresada en
latitud y longitud; dirección
tomada con la brújula; orien-
tación; conducta, porte; chu-
macera; to her bearings (pdg.

134, Un. 18), hasta su línea de
flotación.

beat (to), golpear, batir, vencer;
avanzar, abrirse paso, cami-
nar; palpitar; pret., beat; p. p.,

beaten.
beautiful, hermoso.
becalm (to), serenar, poner en

calma.
because, porque, a causa de.

bed, cama, lecho.
beetling, pendiente, colgante, sa-

liente.

befall (to), acontecer, sobrevenir;
pret., befell; p. p., befaUen.

before, antes, delante.
beg (to), rogar, mendigar.
beggar, mendigo.
begin (to), comenzar; pret., be-

gan; p. p., begun.
beginning, principio.

behave (to), conducirse, com-
portarse.

behavior, conducta.
behind, tras, detrás, atrás.

behold (to), ver, mirar, contem-
plar; pret. y p. p., beheld.

belay (to), obstruir, bloquear,
atar, sujetar.

belief, creencia, opinión.
believe (to), creer, pensar.
bell, campana, campanilla; toque

de campana.
bellow (to), bramar, rugir.

belly, vientre, barriga.
belong (to), pertenecer, concer-
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below, abajo, debajo.
belt, cinturón.
Ben, familiar por Benjamín.
bench, banco.
bend, comba, encorvadura; (to),

doblar, encorvar; sujetar; dis-

poner; prct. y p. p., bent.
beneath, bajo, debajo, abajo.
berry, baya.
berth, camarote, hamaca; (to),

dar fondeadero, dar camarote.
beside, al lado de, fuera de.
besides, además.
besiege (to), sitiar, asediar.
best, mejor (superlativo); I did
my — , hice cuanto pude.

bestow (to), otorgar, conferir.

betray (to), revelar, delatar,
traicionar.

better, mejor (comparativo) .

between, entre.

bewilder (to), desconcertar, des-
caminar, extraviar.

beyond, más allá de.

bid (to), ordenar, rogar, ofrecer,
pedir; pret., bade; p. p., bid-
den.

bidding, orden, petición, oferta.
bilge, sentina; agua depositada

en la sentina, y que general-
mente se corrompe y adquiere
muy mal olor.

Bill y Billy, familiar por William,
Guillermo.

billow, ola grande.
bind (to), atar, apretar, unir,

obligar, empeñar, comprome-
ter; pret. y p. p., bound.

bird, pájaro.
birthday, cumpleaños.
biscuit, galleta, biscocho.
bit, bocado, pedazo, pedacito,

pequenez.
bite, bocado, mordedura, pica-

dura; (to), morder, picar; pret.

bit; p. p., bitten.

bitter, amargo, cruel, severo, ru-
do.

blab (to), charlar, chismear.
blacken (to), ennegrecer.
blade, hoja de alguna arma; va-

lentón, guapo.
blame, censura, culpa, reproche;

(to), censurar, culpar.
bland, blando, lisonjero.

blast, soplo, sonido de instru-
mento de viento; (to), des-
truir, volar.

blaze, llama, fogata, brillo, rui-

do; (to), arder, resplandecer;— away! ¡disparad!
bleared, legañoso; con ojos en-

carnizados e hinchados.
bleed (to), sangrar, desangrarse.
bless (to), bendecir.
blind, ciego, persiana, transpa-

rente; (to), cegar.
blindfold, con los ojos vendados.
blink (to), pestañear, eludir, eva-

dir, disimular.
block, bloque, manzana de casas,

polea, garrucha.
blockhouse, blocao.
blonde, blondo, rubio.
blood, sangre.
bloodthirsty, sanguinario, cruel.

blot, mancha, borrón; (to), man-
char, emborronar.

blow, golpe, bofetada; (to), so-
plar, sonar, arrastrar; to — up,
volar; pret., blew; p. p., blown.

blue, azul, tristeza; — fire, malas
palabras; swearing — fire,

echando capos y culebras.
bluff, áspero, rústico; (to), jac-

tarse, fanfarronear.
blunder, despropósito, desatino;

(to), desatinar, disparatar.
blunt, obtuso, romo, bobo, di-

nero.
blur, mancha, borrón.
board, tabla, bordo, pupilaje;

(to), abordar, dar pupilaje, es-

tar a pupilaje.
boarder, huésped, pupilo.
beast (to), jactarse.

boatswain, contramaestre.
bodily, corporal.
bog, pantano.
boil (to), hervir.
bold, temerario, intrépido.
bolt, cerrojo; salto repentino;

(to), cerrar con cerrojo; to —
away, escapar.

bombardment, bombardeo.
bone, hueso; to make no bones,

no tener escrúpulos, no mur-
murar, no poner dificultades.

bonfire, hoguera.
bookcase, estante para libros.
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boom, botalón, todo madero sa-
liente que se agrega a un barco
o a un muelle para extender
velas, alzar fardos y hacer
otras maniobras; (to), resonar,
retumbar; jib — , botalón de
bauprés.

boot, bota, zapato.
booty, botín.
boozy, embriagado, borracho.
border, borde, orilla, frontera;

(to), lindar, confinar.
bore (to), pasar, abrirse camino,

taladrar.
born, nacido.
bosom, seno, centro, fondo.
botk, ambos, a la vez.
bottle, botella.

bottom, fondo, cimiento, base.
bough, rama de árbol.
bounce (to), saltar repentina-

mente.
bouncing, fuerte, vigoroso.
bound, salto; límite; (to), saltar;

limitar.

'bout (prov.), v. about.
bow, proa; inclinación.
bowí (to), moverse rápidamente,

fácilmente, como una bola.
bowls, bolas, juego de bolas.
bowsprit, bauprés.
bowstring, cuerda de arco.
box, caja; (to), encajonar.
brace, lazo, tirante, par.
brain, cerebro.
brains, sesos; to blow out one's— , saltarse la tapa de los sesos.
bramble, zarza.
bran, salvado.
branch, rama.
brand, tizón, marca; (to), mar-

car.

brandy, aguardiente.
brass, latón, bronce.
brave, bravo, valiente.
bread, pan.
break (to), quebrar, romper,

hender, estallar, arruinar, de-
caer, abatir; pret., broke; p. p.,
broken.

breaker, escollo, rompiente; wa-
ter — , depósito de agua pota-
ble en un buque.

breakfast, desayuno, almuerzo;
(to), desayunarse, almorzar.

breast, pecho, seno; (to), avan-
zar, acometer, atacar de frente.

breath, aliento, respiración, so-
plo de aire.

breathe (to), respirar.
breeches, calzones.
breeze, brisa, viento fresco.
brew (to), fabricar cerveza, pre-

parar una bebida ; as you have
brewed you shall drink, cose-
charás lo que has sembrado.

brief, breve.
briers, espinos, malezas.
bright, brillante, claro, inteli-

gente, luminoso.
brighten (to), dar brillo, pulir,

avivar, animar, despejarse.
brightness, brillo, resplandor,

claridad, agudeza.
bring (to), traer, llevar; to — up,

levantar, educar; pret. y p. p.,
brought.

brisk, vivo, alegre, vigoroso.
British, británico.
Briton, bretón.
broach (to), to — to, expresión

náutica: volverse repentina-
mente hacia el viento expo-
niendo el barco a volcarse; en
pág. 59, Un. 20, atrapar; en
pág. 74, Un. 13, broached signi-

fica abierto.
broad, ancho.
broadside, costado de un buque,

andanada.
brood (to), tramar, preparar, fra-

guar.
broom, retama, escoba.
brow, ceja, cumbre, borde de un

precipicio.

brown, moreno, tostado.
brush, cepillo, asalto, combate;

(to), cepillar.

bubbíe, burbuja; (to), burbujear,
bullir.

buccaneer, pirata, filibustero,

corsario. V. Notas.
buck (to) , sumergir en agua, em-

papar, lavar la ropa.
bucket, cubo.
buckle, hebilla.

budge (to), moverse, menearse.
build (to), edificar, construir;

pret. y p. p., built.

building, edificio, construcción.
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bulk, masa, bulto, volumen, la

mayor parte.
bulkhead, propao.
bull, toro.

bullet, bala.

bully (to), fanfarronear, echar
plantas.

bulrush, junco.
bulwark, baluarte, borda.
bumboat, chalana, barcaza pe-

sada y basta.
bunch, racimo, manojo.
bundle, envoltorio; — out, már-

chese usted.
bungle (to), echar a perder.
bunk, arca, cofre.

buoy, boya.
buoyant, boyante, ligero, flexible.

burden, carga; (to), cargar.
burn (to), quemar; pret. y p. p. t

burned o burnt.
burnish (to), bruñir, pulir.

burst (to), reventar, estallar,

abrirse; pret. y p.p., burst.

bury (to), sepultar, enterrar.
bush, arbusto, breña, matorral.
business, empleo, negocio, ocu-

pación.
bust, busto.
bustle, alboroto, baraúnda.
busy, ocupado.
but, pero, mas, sino, menos, ex-

cepto.
buteher, carnicero.
butt, hazmerreír.
button, botón; dash my buttons,

interjección sin significado lite-

ral, equivalente, como otras mu-
chas de John Sílver, a ¡rayos y
centellas! ¡a fe mía! ¡mal rayo
me parta!

buy (to), comprar; pret. y p. p.,

bought.
by, por, de en, según; — the —

,

o — the bye, a propósito.
bygones (o by-gones), las cosas

pasadas; let — be — , olvide-
mos lo pasado.

cabin, camarote de oficiales o pa-
sajeros; — boy, sirviente de un
navio, que atiende a oficiales y
pasajeros.

cache, silo, escondite.
cage, jaula.

cake (to), formar costra, endure-
cer, pegar.

calf, ternero, pantorrilla; sea—

,

foca.

cali, llamada, vocación; (to), lla-

mar, nombrar, citar, pedir, or-
denar.

callous, insensible, endurecido.
calm, calma, tranquilo; (to), cal-

mar.
camp, campamento; (to), acam-

par.
can (to be able), poder; pret.,

could.
candle, vela, bujía; —Hght, luz

artificial; en púg. 26, Un. 13,

significa ser de noche.
cannikin (canakin), vaso pe-

queño.
cant (to), inclinar, oblicuar.
canvas, cañamazo, lona.
capable, capaz.
capital, capital, excelente.
capsize (to), volcar.
capstan, cabrestante.
carcass, esqueleto, caparazón. N

care, cuidado, zozobra; (to), cui-

dar, inquietarse, importarle a
uno.

careen, carena; (to), carenar,
echarse dé costado.

cargo, carga, cargamento.
carouse (to), embriagarse, jara-

near, andar de parranda.
carpet, tapete, alfombra, tapiz.

carry (to), llevar, acarrear; to —
on, continuar.

cart, carro.

case, caso, caja, estuche, vaina.
cask, barril, cuba, casco.

cast, golpe, molde, forma; (to),

echar, arrojar; pret. y p. p.,

cast.

castle, castillo.

catch, presa; (to), coger, sorpren-
der; pret. y p. p., caught.

catspaw, aire leve que se nota por
ligeras ondulaciones del agua.

caulker, trago, una copa grande
de licor.

cavalier, caballero, caballeresco.
cellar, sótano, bodega.
chain, cadena; the man in the

chains, el hombre que escan-
dalla o sondea; (suele el son-
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dador sujetarse a unas cadenas
dispuestas para el efecto en la

proa de las embarcaciones)

.

chance, acaso, casualidad, opor-
tunidad, riesgo.

change, cambio; (to), cambiar.
chaplain, capellán.
chapling (prov.), chaplain.
charge, carga, cargo, cuidado;

(to), encargar, comisionar.
charming, delicioso, encantador.
chart, carta, carta de navegar.
chase, caza, seguimiento; (to),

perseguir.
chat, charla; (to), charlar.
chatter (to), charlar, parlotear.
cheap, barato.
cheat, trampa, engaño, fraude;

(to), engañar, estafar.

checkered, con cuadros, con man-
chas, variado.

cheek, mejilla.

cheer, festín, alegría, animación;
(to), animar, alegrar.

cheerily, animosamente, alegre-
mente.

chest, cofre, caja; pecho.
chicken, pollo; hearted, co-

barde.
chief, jefe, principal.
chieftain, jefe, caudillo, capi-

tán.
childish, pueril, infantil.

chill, calofrío, estremecimiento;
(to), helar, enfriar.

chimney, chimenea.
chin, mentón.
chine, espinazo, lomo.
chink, grieta, hendedura.
chirp, chirrido.

choice, elección, escogido.
choke (to), ahogar, sofocar.
choler, bilis, ira.

choose (to), escoger; pret., chose;
p. p., chosen.

chorus, coro.
christen (to), bautizar.
chuck-farthen (prov.),^ farthing,

hoyuelo (juego de niños).
chuckle, risa, disimulada; (to),

reir entre dientes.
church, iglesia.

circle, círculo; (to), rodear, cir-

cular, dar vueltas.
civility, cortesía.

clack (to), crujir, castañetear,
charlar.

claim, reclamación, derecho; (to),

reclamar, pretender.
clamber (to), trepar, encara-

marse.
clap, estrépito, palmoteo; (to),

golpear, encajar, pegar.
clash, choque, golpe violento,

lucha; (to), chocar, golpear.
clasp (to), abrazar, estrechar;— knife, navaja.
class, clase; (to), clasificar.

clatter (to), resonar, retumbar,
charlar.

claw, garra; (to), agarrar, echar
garra.

clean, limpio, claro, derecho;
(to), limpiar.

cleanse (to), limpiar.
clear, claro; (to), aclarar, des-

pejar, desembarazar.
cleft, hendedura, grieta, abertura.
clever, diestro, hábil.

clew, ovillo, camino, secreto
para hacer algo.

cliff, peñasco, costa acantilada.
cliffy, escarpado, acantilado.
climb (to), trepar.
clinching: a — answer, una res-

puesta firme, definitiva, de-
cisiva.

cling (to), pegarse, adherirse;
pret. y p. p., clung.

clink, retintín; (to), retiñir.

clipping, recortado, cortado.
cloak, manto, capote.
clock, reloj.

cióse, estrecho, cerrado, cer-

cado; (to), cerrar, juntar.
cloth, lienzo, tela.

clothe (to), vestir.

clothes, vestido, ropa.
cloud, nube.
cíove, hitch, cierto nudo muy

firme que hacen los marine-
ros, nudo ciego, situación apu-
rada.

clump, grupo de árboles o ar-

bustos.
clumsy, pesado, tosco, basto.
cluster, racimo, manojo; (to),

agruparse, arracimarse.
coach, coche, carroza.
coal, carbón.
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coarse, rudo, tosco, grosero.
coat, chaqueta.
cock, gallo; ala levantada de un

sombrero, como en los de tres

picos; (to), levantar; to —
his hat, manifestar insolencia;
cocked hat, sombrero con el ala

levantada, como los de tres

picos, los chambergos y los

apuntados.
cockroach, cucaracha.
coil, lío {de cuerdas)

;
(to) , re-

coger, replegarse.
coin, moneda, cuño.
coinage, cuño, acuñación.
collapse, derrumbamiento; (to),

postrarse, desplomarse.
collect (to), recoger, congregar,

reunir, reunirse.
college, colegio.

colors, bandera.
coltish, retozón, aturdido.
come (to), venir; pret., carne;

p. p., come.
comed (prov.), carne.

comfort, comodidad, consuelo;
(to), confortar, animar, con-
solar.

command, mando, mandamien-
to; (to), mandar, ordenar, do-
minar.

commander, comandante, capi-
tán de fragata.

commence (to), comenzar.
companion, compañero, pórtico

de madera que está a la en-
trada del camarote de la

oficialidad; — stairs, escalera
que va de la cubierta a un
camarote.

compass, compás, brújula.
complain (to), quejarse.
complaint, queja.
compliment, cumplimiento; (to),

cumplimentar.
composure, compostura, sangre

fría.

comprehend (to), comprender.
computation, cómputo.
comrade, camarada.
con (to), dirigir un buque.
conceal (to), ocultar, disimular.
conceited, afectado, infatuado.
concern, interés, inquietud; (to),

inquietar, interesar.

condescend (to), condescender,
rebajarse.

confidant, confidente.
confident, seguro, confiado.
confound (to), confundir, des-

concertar.
confounded, maldito, detestable.
connive (to), ayudar, disimular,

estar en connivencia.
connoisseur, conocedor, perito.

conquer (to), vencer, conquistar.
consciousness, conocimiento.
consent (to), consentir, aceptar,

permitir.
consort, buque que acompaña a

otro, convoy.
contain (to), contener.
contempt, desprecio, desdén.
contend (to), contender, dispu-

tar, luchar.
contorted, retorcido.
contrive (to), imaginar, tramar,

arreglar, preparar.
convince (to), convencer.
cook, cocinero; (to), cocinar.

cool, frío, fresco, tranquilo, in-

diferente; (to), refrescar.

copper, cobre.
coracle, barquilla redonda de

pescadores, usada hoy en
Gales y Tibet, cubierta con
pieles u otras substancias im-
permeables.

coral, coral; vuelto coral, petri-

ficado.
cord, cuerda, soga, lazo.

corn, callo; maíz, grano; to
tread on the corns (pdg. 38,

líns. 20 y 21), machacar,
aplastar, pisotear.

córner, esquina, rincón, ángulo.
corpse, cadáver.
cottage, cabana, casita de cam-

po.
cough, tos; (to), toser.

council, consejo.
count, cuenta; (to), contar, con-

siderar.

countenance, aspecto, sem-
blante.

counter, bovedilla {parte ar-

queada de la fachada de proa
de un buque).

country, país, campo; rústico,

campesino.
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couple, par, pareja
courage, valor.

course, curso, paseo, camino,
marcha, corriente; of —

,
por

supuesto.
cove, ensenada, bóveda; fondo,

nicho, hondonada.
cover, cubierta, capa, pretexto,

tapa; (to), cubrir.
covering, cubierta, ropa.
cow (to), amedrentar, atemo-

rizar.

cowardice, cobardía.
coxswain, patrón de chalupa.
crack, crujido, estallido, hende-

dura; (to), hender, rajar,

quebrar, reventar.
cracking, crujido, estallido.

craft, arte, artificio; barco.
craftily, astutamente, artificio-

samente.
crag, despeñadero.
craggy, escabroso.
crane (to), levantar con grúa, o

de manera semejante.
crash, estallido; (to), estallar.

crawl (to), arrastrarse.
crazy, loco, simple.
creak (to), crujir.

creep (to), arrastrar, serpentear;
pret. y p. p., crept.

creeper, planta enredadera.
crew, tripulación, banda, cua-

drilla.

cricket, vilorta (juego de pelota).

cripple, inválido, estropeado; (to),

estropear.
croak (to), graznar.
croaking, graznido.
crook, gancho, curvatura; (to),

encorvar, torcer.
crop, cosecha; (to), cortar, es-

quilar.

cropped, cióse — , rapado.
cross, enojado, enfadado, opues-

to; (to), enfadar, enojar, con-
trariar; — grained, perverso,
difícil, resistente, malo:
trees, cofas.

crouch (to), agacharse, bajarse,
abatirse.

crow, cuervo.
crowd, muchedumbre, tropel;

(to), apiñarse, amontonarse.
crown, corona; (to), coronar.

cruise, viaje en barco; (to),

viajar en barco, piratear.
crumb, migaja, pedazo pequeño.
crush (to), aplastar, machacar.
crutch, muleta.
cry, grito; (to), gritar.

cub, cachorro.
cunning, hábil, astuto, mañoso.
cure, cura, medicina; (to), curar.
curl, rizo; (to), rizar, ondear.
curse, maldición; (to), malde-

cir.

custom, costumbre, uso.
customer, parroquiano.
cut, herida; (to), cortar, dividir,

herir.

cutlass, machete, alfanje.
cutter, cúter.

cutwater, tajamar.

daddle (to), engañar, trampear;
(debe ser to diddle).

dagger, puñal, daga.
dainty, delicado, exquisito.
dale, cañada, vahe.
damage, daño, perjuicio; (to),

dañar, perjudicar.
damp, húmedo; triste, abatido;

(to), humedecer, entristecer,
abatir.

dance, baile; (to), bailar.

danger, peligro.

daré (to), atreverse, osar; pret.,

dared o durst; p. p., dared.
darken (to), obscurecer.
darting, súbito, veloz, repen-

tino.

dash, salto, arranque, impulso;
(to), estrellar, romper, chocar;— my buttons, v. button.

date, fecha; (to), fechar.
daub (to), pintar toscamente.
davy, I'll take my —

,
juro, doy

mi palabra; v. affy-davy.
Davy Jones, nombre que los ma-

rinos ingleses dan al diablo.
dawn, alba; (to), amanecer.
daybreak, alba.
daze (to), deslumhrar, extraviar,

dominar.
dead, muerto, entorpecido; en

pág. 187, lín. 20 está por short:
ambas son expresiones idio-

máticas que significan, de
pronto, en lo absoluto; —
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raen don't biie, los muertos
no muerden, no vuelven a
hacer daño; —eye, vigota.

deadlight, postigo con que se

cierran las ventanillas de los

camarotes, para que no entre
el agua; palabra usada en
virios lugares del libro con
significado de ojo.

deadly, mortal.
deal, cantidad, porción; (to),

tratar, negociar.
dear, caro, querido.
deary, querido; — me o dear
me! ¡válgame Dios!

death, muerte; — haul, tirón
de la muerte (el soplo de la

muerte)

.

debt, deuda.
deceive (to), engañar.
deception, decepción, engaño.
deck, cubierta de un buque;
between decks, entre puentes.

declare (to), declarar, confesar.
decline, decadencia; (to), decaer,

declinar.
deed, hecho, hazaña.
deep, profundo, sagaz, hábil.

deer, ciervo, gamo.
defeat, derrota; (to), derrotar.
defence, defensa, prohibición.
defend (to), defender, prohibir.
defy (to), desafiar, provocar.
deg. (degree), grado.
delay, tardanza, plazo; (to), di-

ferir, dilatar.

delicacy, delicadez, golosina.
delight, deleite, placer.
dell, barranco.
demolish (to), demoler, des-

truir.

deny (to), negar.
depart (to), partir, desistir.

departure, partida.
depose (to), deponer.
depytation (prov.), deputation,

diputación.
dereliction, abandono.
derisively, irrisoriamente.
desert, desierto; (to), aban-

donar.
deserve (to), merecer.
desire, deseo; (to), desear; to a— , a medida del deseo, a

pedir de boca.

despair, desesperación; (to), des-
esperar.

desperado, malhechor, desalma-
do, bandido.

desperate, desesperado, arroja-
do, furioso.

despise (to), despreciar, detestar.
desíroy (to), destruir.
detail, detalle.

detour, vuelta, rodeo.
deuce, diantre, demonio.
develop (to), desenvolver, desa-

rrollar.

devil, diablo.
dexterity, destreza.
dice, dados.
die (to), morir.
dig (to), cavar; pret. y p. p.,

dug.
dilapidation, ruina, dilapidación.
dilly-dally (to), perder el tiempo.
diminish (to), disminuir.
dimly, obscuramente, ofuscada-

mente.
diñe (to), comer.
dingle, cañada.
dinner, comida.
dip (to), mojar, bañar, sumergir.
Dirk, Daga (usado en el libro

como sobrenombre) .

dirty. sucio.

disaffected, disgustado, descon-
tento.

disappointment, chasco, contra-
tiempo, disgusto.

disarray, desarreglo, confusión.
discharge (to), descargar, dis-

pensar, despedir.
disclose (to), descubrir, desta-

par, revelar.
discomfort, molestia, incomodi-

m

dad.
discovery, descubrimiento.
discuss (to), discutir.

disgrace, desgracia, vergüenza,
oprobio.

disgust, repugnancia, aversión.
dish, fuente, plato, manjar.
dislodge (to), desalojar, quitar,

remover.
dismiss (to), despedir, desechar.
dismount (to), desmontar.
displace (to), desalojar, deponer.
dispose (to), disponer.
dissatisfy (to), descontentar.
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distinct, distinto, preciso, claro.

distress, calamidad, angustia,
apuro; (to), afligir.

district, distrito.

ditch, zanja, foso.

ditty, canción.
dive (to), sumergirse, bucear.
diver, buzo.
divine (to), pronosticar, adivi-

nar.
divinity, divinidad, teología.

do (to), hacer, acabar, vencer;
pret., did; p. p., done.

dock, dique, muelle.
dodge (to), esquivar, eludir, bur-

lar.

dog, perro; — tired, rendido de
cansancio; — watch, expresión

náutica: horas de vigilancia

comprendidas desde las cuatro
de la tarde hasta las ocho de
la noche.

doggedly, tenazmente, áspera-
mente.

doit, óbolo, friolera, moneda de
muy escaso valor.

doldrums, regiones de calma,
cercanas al ecuador, en donde
resulta muy tediosa la nave-
gación a la vela.

dolefully, tristemente, dolorosa-

mente.
dollar, dólar.

dolt, bobo, necio.

doo {prov.), v. due.
doom (to), sentenciar, destinar.

door, puerta.
dooty {prov.), v. duty.

dose (to), dosificar, dar medi-
cinas.

dot, punto; to go — and carry

one, poner cero y llevar uno;
en pág. 115, líns. 17 y 18,

estar agitado; (to), puntear,
hacer puntos.

double, doble; (to), doblar; in

— , duplicado; to make a —

,

contramarchar.
doubloon, doblón.
doubt, duda; (to), dudar.
douse (to), bajar rápidamente,

zabullir.

down, abajo, debajo.
downhaul, cabo que sirve para

arriar los foques.

downright, patente, claro, mani-
fiesto, perpendicularmente, a
plomo.

doze (to), dormitar.
drag (to), arrastrar, tirar de.

drain, desagüe, trago, bebida.
drake, ánade macho; to play

duck and —
,
juego que con-

siste en arrojar al agua de

[
plano un tejo, para que re-

bote. Algunos muchachos de
habla castellana llaman a este

juego hacer patitos.

draught, trago, corriente de aire.

draw (to), tirar hacia sí, arras-

trar, chupar, sacar; dibujar;

arrancar, ordenar; pret., drew;
p. p., drawn.

dreadful, terrible, temible, es-

pantoso.
dream, sueño; (to), soñar.

dreary, triste, espantoso.
drench (to), empapar.
dress, vestido, atavío; (to), ves-

tir, arreglar.

drift, montón, materia acumu-
lada en un lugar.

drink, bebida; (to), beber; pret.,

drank; p. p., drunk.
drip (to), gotear.

drive, paseo en coche; (to), em-
pujar, conducir, guiar, ir en no-

che; pret., drove; p. p., driven.

droning, zumbido, zumbador.
droop, declinación, cadencia.
drop, gota; (to), caer, dejar caer,

arrojar, gotear.
drub (to), apalear, vencer.
drug, droga, medicina.
drunk, bebido, ebrio.

drunkard, borracho.
drunkenness, embriaguez.
dry, seco; (to), secar; — Tor-

tugas, v. Notas.
duck, pato; to play— and drake,

v. drake; (to), zabullirse, bajar
la cabeza.

due, debido, cumplido, oportuno.
duff , torta de harina.
Duke, duque.
dull, embotado, estúpido, triste,

insípido.
duly, debidamente.
dumb, mudo.
dunno {prov. =don't know), no sé.
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dusk, crepúsculo,
duskily, obscuramente, fosca-

mente,
dust, polvo; (to), sacudir el polvo.
Dutchman, holandés,
duty, deber.
dwindle (to), disminuir, mermar,
dying, moribundo.

each, cada, cada uno.
eagerness, ardor, ansia, vehe-

mencia.
ear, oído; —shot, alcance del

oído, distancia a que pueden
oírse las palabras.

early, temprano.
earn (to), ganar.
earnest, serio, formal, ardiente.
earrings, zarcillos, pendientes.
earthquake, terremoto.
ease, comodidad, tranquilidad,

facilidad; to — off, aflojar o
arriar poco a poco un cabo:
lascar.

east, oriente, oriental.
eastern, oriental.
easting, avance hacia el oriente

(mar) .

easy, fácil, cómodo, suave, des-
pacio.

eat (to), comer; arcaico como
pret. del mismo verbo; forma
moderna: ate; p. p., eaten.

eatable, comestible.
ebb, reflujo, marea descen-

dente.
echo, eco; (to), resonar, repetir.
eddy, remolino; (to), remolinarse.
edge, filo, borde, orilla.

eel, anguila.
effectual, eficaz, activo.
effort, esfuerzo.
eight, ocho; pieces of —

, pias-
tras, monedas italianas de un
valor aproximado de 80 cen-
tavos norteamericanos, y mo-
nedas españolas iguales en
valor al peso duro actual,
moneda de cinco pesetas.

either, cada, cada uno, cual-
quiera, tampoco.

elate (to), engreír, exaltar, elevar.
elbow, codo.
elderly, mayor de edad.
else, otro, más, además.

embark (to), embarcar.
embarrassed, embarazado, torpe
embarrassment, embarazo, difi-

cultad, enredo.
embassy, embajada, comisión,

recado.
ember, tizón, ceniza; —s, res-

coldo.
embolden (to), alentar, animar.
empire, imperio.
employer; principal, patrón, due-

ño.
empty, vacío; (to), vaciar.
enchantment, encantamiento.
endose (to), cercar, circundar.
enclosure, cercado, recinto.
encounter, encuentro; (to), en-

contrar, pelear, combatir.
encourage (to), animar, alentar,

estimular.
encrimsoned, de un rojo encen-

dido.
engage (to), empeñar, ajusfar,

contratar, obligarse.
English, inglés;—man, inglés.
enjoy (to), gozar, gustar, dis-

frutar.

enow (prov.), enough, bastante.
enter (to), entrar.
entertainment, entretenimiento,

diversión.
entry, entrada, registro, partida.
envelop (to), envolver, cubrir.
environ (to) , rodear, cercar, sitiar.

envy, envidia.
•equal, igual; —s, pág. 20, Un. 2,

por partes iguales; (to), igua-
lar.

ere, antes, antes que, antes de.
establish (to), establecer.
even, aun, llano, liso, uniforme,

no obstante, igual; (to), igua-
lar, allanar, desquitar.

evening, tarde, noche.
event, suceso, acontecimiento.
ever, siempre, jamás.
evergreen, siempre verde, siem-

previva.
every, todos, cada uno, cada.
everybody, everyone, todos.
everything, todo.
everywhere, en todas partes.
evil, mal; maldad, malo; the

Evil One, el diablo.
exchange, cambio; (to), cambiar.
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excuse, excusa, pretexto; (to),

perdonar, justificar, disculpar.

exhaust, agotado; (to), agotar.

expect (to), esperar.
cxplain (to), explicar.

explanatory, explicativo.

explode (to), estallar, hacer ex-
plosión.

expose (to), exponer.
extricate (to), desenredar, des-

embrollar.
eye, ojo, vista, mirada; weather
— , ojo que mira hacia la

parte de donde viene el viento;
en pág. 3, Un. 30, la frase to

keep the weather — open
significa estar muy atento,
vigilar diligentemente.

eyebrow, ceja.

eyelid, párpado.

face, cara; (to), encararse, hacer
frente.

fact, hecho; in — , de hecho.
fail, falta, defecto; (to), caer, fra-

casar, salir mal una cosa.

faint, lánguido, débil, abatido;
(to), desmayarse.

fair, bello, claro, bueno, justo,

mediano, blanco, rubio; clara-

mente, pasablemente.
fairway, parte de un río o de una

bahía, por donde los buques
entran o salen.

faith, fe.

faithful, fiel, leal.

fake, robo, adulteración; (to),

falsificar, hacer trampas.
fall, caída, declinación; (to), caer;

to — out, acontecer; pret., fell;

p. p., fallen.

fan, abanico.
fancy, fantasía, antojo, capricho,

imaginación, cariño; (to), ima-
ginar, tomar cariño.

far, lejos, en gran parte, en alto

grado.
farther, más lejos.

farthest, el más lejano.
farthing, un cuarto de penique;

friolera.

fashion, moda, costumbre, es-

tilo, forma.
fast, firme, fuerte, apretado,

aprisa.

fasten (to), afirmar, atar.

íastening, atadura, broche.
fat, gordo.
fate, destino, suerte.

fathom, braza, toesa.

fault, falta, culpa.
fawn (to), halagar como un pe-

rro a su amo.
fear, miedo, temor; (to), temer.
feared, mal usado varias veces

por afraid.

feasible, factible.

feature, semblante, facciones, ros-

tro.

feeble, débil, lánguido.
feed (to), dar de comer, alimen-

tar; pret. y p. p., fed.

feel (to), sentir, tentar, palpar;
pret. y p. p., felt.

feet, pies.

feint, ficción, amago.
fell (to), derribar.
fellow, individuo, compañero,

igual.

fen, marjal, pantano.
fence, cerca, palizada.
fern, helécho.
fetch (to), buscar, traer; to —

up, subir.

fever, fiebre.

few, poco, pocos.
fiddle, violín; stick, arco de

violín; a stick's end! de
ningún modo; ¡absolutamente,
no!

fidge (to), (antic), fidget, tem-
blar convulsivamente, irregu-

larmente.
fiend, demonio, furia, energú-
meno.

fierce, fiero, feroz.

fight, lucha, combate; (to), lu-

char, combatir; pret. y p. p.,

fought.
fighting, batalla, combate.
figure, figura, cifra; (to), figurar,

cal rular.

figurehead, mascarón de proa.

fill (to), llenar.

filthy, sucio.

find (to), hallar, encontrar; pret.

y p. p., found.
fine, fino, bueno, bello, claro.

finger, dedo; (to), tocar, mano-
sear.
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finish (to), terminar.
fire, fuego, incendio; (to), dis-

parar.
firewood, leña.

first, primero, primeramente; at— , en un principio; rate,

superior, de primera clase.

fish, pescado; (to), pescar.
fishy, abundante en pescado;

extravagante, con aspecto de
pescado.

fist, puño; en pág. 34, Un. 21
está por letra, manera de es-

cribir, manuscrito (expresión
burda) .

fit, acceso, ataque, arrebato; pro-
pio, idóneo, capaz

;
(to) , ajustar,

arreglar, acomodar, adaptar.
fix (to), fijar, establecer, detener,

arreglar.

flap (to), golpear, pegar.
flash, llamarada, relámpago; (to),

brillar, saltar.

flat, plano.
flatter (to), adular, lisonjear.

flea, pulga; a — in his ear, con
las orejas calientes, con el

rabo entre las piernas.
flee (to), desvanecerse, irse, pa-

sar rápidamente; huir, esca-
par; pret. y p. p., fled.

fleet, escuadra; veloz, rápido;— of foot, de pies ligeros.

flicker (to), aletear, fluctuar, va-
cilar.

flickering, aleteo.

flight, fuga.
flighty, violento, veloz, variable.
fling, cierta clase de baile, derro-

che, desorden; (to), arrojar,
tirar; pret. y p. p., flung.

flit (to), volar, pasar rápida-
mente.

float (to), flotar, hacer flotar.

flock, rebaño, manada, partida.
flood, diluvio, inundación.
floor, piso.

flourish (to), florecer, prosperar.
flow (to), fluir, emanar, rebosar.
flower, flor; (to), florecer, florear.

flush, rubor, bochorno, abun-
dancia, vigoroso, fresco; (to),

brotar, sonrojar.
flutter (to), revolotear, agitarse.
fly, mosca; en pág. 131, Un. 25,

significa astuto, lince, marru-
llero; (to), volar, estallar, ex-
altarse, ondear; pret., flew;
p. p., flown.

foam (to), hacer espuma.
foe, enemigo.
fog, niebla; horn, sirena.
foggy. brumoso.
fok's'le o fo'c's'le (prov.), fore-

castle, parto anterior de un
buque, bajo cubierta, en donde
duermen y comen los mari-
neros.

fold (to), doblar, plegar.
foliage, follaje.

folk, gente.
follow (to), seguir.
folly, tontería.
fond, aficionado, apasionado.
fool, tonto, bobo, loco.
foolhardiness, temeridad tonta.
footfall, tropiezo, tropezón, paso.
footstep, paso, huella.

for, por, para, pues, hacia, en
cuanto a.

forage (to), vivir de pillaje, sa-
quear, registrar.

forbear (to), detenerse, interrum-
pirse, abstenerse, soportar;
pret., forbore; p. p., forborne.

forcé, fuerza.

fore, parte delantera; palabra
usada en composición en este

libro, indicando partes del bu-
que colocadas en la parte de
proa; —hold, parte de proa
de la bodega de un buque.

forearm, antebrazo.
forefinger, índice.

forefoot, pieza de madera que va
de la parte anterior de la quilla

a la parte inferior de la roda.
foreign, extranjero, extraño.
forelock, copete.
foremast, palo de trinquete.
foremost, delantero, primero.
foresail, trinquete.
fore-sheets, escotas anteriores.
forever, para siempre.
forfeit, perdido.
forget (to), olvidar; pret. y p. p.,

forgot; forma alternativa del

p. p. forgotten.
forgive (to), perdonar; pret., for-

gave; v. p., forgiven.
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former, anterior.
forth, en adelante, hacia ade-

lante.

forward, hacia adelante, ade-
lante, listo.

foul, vil, bajo, malo; (to), ensu-
ciar, entorpecer, enredar, impe-
dir todo movimiento o acción,

como en pág. 190, Un. 12.

fourpenny, moneda de cuatro
peniques.

fowl, ave.
frame, marco, bastidor, arma-

dura.
framework, armazón.
fray, riña, rasgón; (to), estregar,

refregar.

ireedom, libertad.

French, francés; to take— leave,
despedirse a la francesa (sin

saludar)

.

frenzy, frenesí, locura.

fresh, fresco, nuevo, reciente;

water swab, marino de
agua dulce.

frigate, fragata.
frighten (to), espantar, asustar.

fringe (to), franjear, rodear.
fro : to and — , aquí y allí.

from, de, desde.
front, frente; (to), hacer frente,

dar el frente.

frost, helada; hoar— , escarcha.
frosty, helado, frío como hielo.

frown, entrecejo, enfado, enojo,
mal gesto.

fuel, combustible.
fulfil (to), cumplir, observar.
full, lleno, completo, pleno;

stretch, con todas sus fuerzas.

fun, diversión, alegría, chiste.

funny, cómico, gracioso, raro.

furniture, muebles.
further, ulterior, más distante.
fury, furor, furia.

gabble (to), charlar, parlotear.
gage, prenda, gaje, medida.
gain (to), ganar, conseguir, al-

canzar, avanzar.
gale, ventarrón, temporal.
gall (to), incomodar.
galley, galera, cocina {en un

buque)

.

gallipot, orza; en pág. 119, Un.

5, está por tarro, pomo, ca-
charro, bandeja, bote {de boti-

cario) , aludiendo a la pequenez
del bote.

gallop (to), galopar.
gallows, patíbulo, horca.
game, caza, juego.
gamekeeper, guarda encargado

de cuidar la caza.
gammon (to), ganar una par-

tida, engañar, chasquear.
gape (to), bostezar, abrir la boca.
gardener, jardinero.
garrison, guarnición, fortaleza.

gaskin (o gasket), cuerda plana.
gasp, boqueada, suspiro; (to),

boquear, hablar entrecortada-
mente.

gather (to), coger, recoger, re-

unir, amontonar, aumentar.
gay, alegre, brillante.

geese, gansos.
genteel, gentil, cortés, lindo, ele-

i
gante.

gentle, suave, blando.
gentleman, señor, caballero; {pl.),

gentlemen: — of fortune,
aventureros, piratas.

George, Jorge; en pág. 36, Un.
11, significa monedas, sea por-
que tuvieran grabada la imagen
de San Jorge o la de algún rey
Jorge de Inglaterra.

get (to), adquirir, conseguir,
obtener, ir, llegar, ponerse a;

to — the wind, descubrir,
hallar el rastro; pret. y p. p.,

got; forma alternativa del p. p.,

gotten.
ghastly, lúgubre, triste, parecido

a un espectro.
ghost, espíritu, fantasma.
giant, gigante.
gibbet, horca.
giddy, vertiginoso, voluble, ligero.

gift, don, prenda, dádiva.
gig, esquife.

gilí, medida de capacidad igual

a la cuarta parte de un cuar-
tillo.

gilt, dorado.
girdle, cinturón, circunferencia.

girt (to), ceñir, envolver.
give (to), dar; pret., gave; p. p.

given.
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glad, contento.
glade, cañada, abertura en un

bosque.
glance, mirada, ojeada, vislum-

bre.

glare, deslumbramiento, mirada
feroz; (to), relumbrar, echar
miradas de indignación.

glass, vaso, copa, vidrio, lente;

anteojo; spy— , anteojo de lar-

ga vista poco potente, usado
para ver a distancias no muy
grandes.

gleam, destello, relámpago; (to),

relampaguear, brillar.

glee, alegría, regocijo.

glide (to), deslizarse, escurrir.

glim, luz, candela.
glimmer, vislumbre, luz pálida;

(to), alumbrar débilmente.
glint (o glimpse), rayo, vislum-

bre, resplandor pasajero.
glisten (to), relucir, brillar, res-

plandecer.
gloom, obscuridad, melancolía.
gloomy, triste, melancólico.
glossy, brillante, lustroso.

glove, guante; hand and — , uña
y carne, en cuerpo y alma.

glow, calor fuerte, llama, brillo;

(to), arder, brillar, inflamar.

go, en la especie de gemianía in-

glesa llamada "slang" signi-

fica copa, trago o ronda de
copas; (to), ir; to — on, prose-
guir; to — about, virar, dar
bordadas, navegar de bolina;

rondar, dar vueltas; pret.,

went; p. p., gone.
goal, fin, objeto, punto de llegada.

goat, cabra.
goatskin, vellón, zalea, zamarra.
golden, hecho de oro.

good, bueno; — by (o bye),
adiós; for — , de una vez, para
siempre.

goodish, bastante bueno.
grain, grano, semilla, una por-

ción pequeña, veta o fibra de
la madera.

grained: cross — , cruzando la

veta, difícil, resistente, opues-
to, malo.

grapple (to), agarrar con fuerza,
reñir.

grasp, apretón, poder; (to), aga-
rrar, apretar, sujetar.

grass, césped, herbaje.
grate, reja, verja, parrilla (re-

juela de hornilla); (to), re-

chinar.
grateful, agradecido.
grave, tumba.
grave!, arena gruesa, cascajo.
gravestone, lápida sepulcral.

gray, gris, cano.
greed, codicia.

greedy, codicioso, ávido.
grievance, agravio, perjuicio.

grievous, penoso, doloroso.
grill (to), asar en parrillas, asarse.

grim, ceñudo, torvo, disforme.
grin, mueca, gesto; (to), rechi-

nar los dientes, gesticular.

grind (to), moler, estregar, afilar;

pret. y p. p., ground.
grinding, pulverización, frota-

miento.
grip, apretón, acción de asir.

gripe (to), apretar, agarrar, asir.

grizzled, mezclado con gris, en-
trecano.

groan, gemido, suspiro; (to), ge-
mir, suspirar, murmurar.

grog, bebida de ron diluido en
agua.

grope (to), andar a tientas.

ground, terreno, campo; causa,
motivo.

grove, bosquecillo.

groveí (to), revolcarse, arras-

trarse.

grow (to), crecer, aumentarse;
pret., grew; p. p., grown.

growl (to), gruñir, regañar.
grown, crecido, grande.
grudge (to), dar o hacer algo de
mala gana, refunfuñar.

gruffly, ásperamente.
guard, guardia, postura del brazo

al defenderse contra un golpe.

guess, conjetura; (to), conjetu-
rar, adivinar.

guest, huésped.
guide, guía; (to), guiar.

guilty, culpable.
guinea, guinea (antigua moneda

inglesa ).

gulf, golfo.

gully, cuchillo grande.
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gum, encía, goma; by — ! jura-
mento.

gun, cañón, arma de fuego, ca-
ñonazo.

gunner, artillero.

gunwale, regala.

gut (to), destripar, destruir el

interior de una cosa.

gypsy, gitano.

haft, mango.
haggard, montaraz, feroz, maci-

lento.

hail, saludo, llamada; (to), sa-

ludar, llamar.
hailstone, granizo.
hair, cabello, pelo.

half, mitad, medio; blood,
mestizo, medio pariente.

halfway, a medio camino.
hall, casa de ayuntamiento.
halloo! ¡ea! ¡hola!; (to), gritar,

llamar.
halt, parada, alto; (to), dete-

nerse, detener.
halyard, cabo para izar o arriar

velas o banderas.
ham, jamón.
hamíet, aldea.
hammer, martillo.

hammock, hamaca.
hand, mano, trabajador común:

a poor — , torpe.

handkerchief, pañuelo.
handle, mango, puño, asa; (to),

manejar, tratar.

handsome, bonito, perfecto, her-

moso.
handspike, chuzo.
handy, diestro, hábil, cercano,

conveniente.
hang (to), colgar, suspender,

ahorcar; to — around (o

round, o about), frecuentar un
lugar o permanecer en él o cer-

ca de él; pret. y p. p., hung.
hanger, alfanje.

happen (to), suceder, acontecer.
happy, feliz, afortunado.
harbor, puerto, abrigo, bahía.
hard, duro, severo, cruel.

hardly, rigorosamente, apenas.
harken (to), escuchar.
harm, daño, mal; (to), dañar,

perjudicar.

harmless, inofensivo, inocente.
Harry, familiar por Henry, En-

rique.
hash, picadillo, salpicón; set-

tling his — , sacarlo de penas.
haste, prisa.

hasten (to), apresurar, dar prisa.

hatches, cuarteles, tablas con
que se cierran las bocas de
las escotillas; under the —

,

bajo tierra.

hate, odio; (to), odiar.
haul (to), tirar de, arrastrar,

cambiar la dirección de un
barco, modificando la disposi-
ción del velamen.

haulbowline, hala-bolina o hala-
cabullas.

haunt (to), frecuentar, rodear,
molestar.

have (to), tener, haber; pret. y
p. p., had.

haven, abra, puerto, abrigo.
hawk, halcón.
hawker, buhonero.
hawse, largo de un cable.

hawser, guindaleza.
haze, niebla; (to), vejar, cas-

tigar con rigor.

hazy, nubloso, empañado.
head, cabeza, jefe; — piece,

cabeza; en pág. 2, Un. 21, está

por headland, promontorio;
(to), gobernar, adelantar.

headers, zambullidas.
headway, camino, adelanto,

avance de un buque.
health, salud.
healthy, sano.
heap, montón; all of a — {pág.

189, Un. 24), dejándolo atur-
dido.

hear (to), oír; pret. y. p. p.,

heard.
heart, corazón, valor, ánimo,

memoria.
hearth, hogar, fogón.
hearty, sincero, robusto, cordial.

heat, calor; (to), calentar.

heath, brezo, brezal, plaza en
donde han crecido brezos.

heave, suspiro, respiración fati-

gosa, elevación; (to), alzar,

levantar, palpitar.

heaven, cielo.
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heavy, posado, duro,
hedge, seto,

heed, atención,
heel, talón.
height, altura.

helio! exclamación: ¡hola! ¡ea!

helm, timón, colada, yelmo.
help, ayuda, socorro; (to), ayu-

dar, servir; to — it, evitar,

hacer.
helpless, inútil, abandonado, des-
mañado.

henee, de aquí, fuera de aquí,
por lo tanto.

her, ella, a ella, su (de ella).

here, aquí; en pág. 10, Un. 15, y
otros lugares está usado pleo-

násticamente.
hero, héroe.
hesitate (to), vacilar, titubear.
hide (to), ocultar, esconder; pret.

y p. p., hid; forma alternativa

del p. p., hidden.
high, alto, altivo, arrogante.
Highness, Alteza.
hillside, ladera.
hilt, puño o guarnición de arma

blanca.
him, él, lo, a él.

himself, él, ól mismo.
hinder (to), impedir, embarazar,

estorbar, detener.
hint, sugestión, idea, alusión,

aviso.

hip, cadera.
his, su (de él).

hiss, silbido; (to), silbar.

hisself (prov.), v. himself.
hit (to), pegar, golpear; pret. y

p. p., hit.

hitch, tropiezo, obstáculo; clove-— , v. clove.

hitherto, hasta ahora, hasta aquí,
hasta entonces.

lio! «rito de los marinos durante
la maniobra.

hoar, —frost, escarcha blanca.
hoard, provisión, montón, tesoro.
hoarse, ronco, áspero.
hobble (to), cojear.

hoist (to), izar, levantar, guin-
dar, alzar.

hold. presa, apoyo; (to), tenor,

mantener, sostener; to — up,

levantar; to — out, extender,

ofrecer, presentar; to leave— , soltar; fore— , bodega an-
terior de un buque; main —

,

bodega media; to — his peace,
guardar silencio; pret. y p. p.,

held.
hole, agujero.
holler (prov.), holló (to), vocear,

gritar.

hollow, hueco, cavidad.
holus-bolus, suceda lo que suce-
da (expresión sin significación
real).

home, hogar, casa, patria; cruel,

punzante; I am for my long— , estoy a punto de morir.
honest, honrado.
hop (to), cojear, saltar.

hope, esperanza; (to), esperar.
horn, cuerno, corneta; fog ,

sirena.

hornet, avispón; —'s nest, panal
de avispones.

hornpipe, cornamusa.
horrors, delirio, convulsiones y

visiones del delírium tremens.
horse, caballo; play, chanza

pesada, juego de manos.
hostage, rehén, prenda.
hot, caliente, ardiente.
hound, sabueso.
housekeeper, ama de gobierno.
hover (to), rondar, revolotear.

how, cómo; — long, cuánto
tiempo; — much, cuánto.

however, no obstante, a pesar
de.

howsoever, como quiera, aunque.
howsomever (prov.), v. howso-

ever.

huddle (to), amontonar, apiñar,

encoger.
huge, enorme.
hulk, casco de un barco; pontón;

(to) , sacar las entrañas.
hulking (hulky), torpe, perezoso,

difícil de mover o de manejar.
hull, casco de un barco.
hum (to), zumbar, susurrar.

humble, humilde.
humbug, patraña, engaño, far-

sante, embaucador.
hummock, colina redondeada.
hunched, giboso, jorobado.
hundred, cien, ciento.
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hunk, pedazo grande, protube-
rancia.

hunt (to), cazar, perseguir.
hurling, silbando por la veloci-

dad que lleva.

hurly-burly, baraúnda.
hurry, prisa; (to), apresurar,

apresurarse.
hurt, herida, herido; (to), herir,

lastimar, perjudicar.
husband, esposo.
husky, duro, áspero.
huzza, ¡viva! aclamación; (to),

aclamar.

idle, ocioso, holgazán, desocu-
pado, vano.

if, si.

ile (prov.), v. oil.

ill, malo, enfermo.
I'll (I will), quiero; signo de

futuro para la primera per-
sona singular.

I'm (I am), yo soy.
impend (to), suspender, amena-

zar.

in, en, dentro.
incensed, enojado, airado.
inch, pulgada.
incivility, descortesía.
incline, declive, plano inclinado;

(to), inclinar.

inclose (to), cerrar, encerrar.
incongruous, incongruente.
increase (to), aumentar.
indeed, de veras, en verdad.
Indian, indio.

indomitable, indomable.
indoors, interior, adentro.
infectious, pestilente, contagio-

so.

ingratiate (to), insinuarse, con-
graciarse.

inhabit (to), habitar.
injure (to), herir, injuriar, ofen-

der.

inkling, insinuación, aviso se-

creto.

inlet, entrada, abra, ensenada.
inn, posada, fonda.
inquire (to), inquirir, averiguar.
inside, dentro; interior.

instance, ejemplo.
instead, en vez de.

intelligence, inteligencia, infor-

me, acuerdo, conocimiento, no-
ticia.

intend (to), intentar, proponerse.
interfere (to), intei ponerse, in-

tervenir, entremeterse.
interrupt (to), interrumpir.
into, en, dentro, adentro,
intruder, intruso, indiscreto.

invaluable, inapreciable.
inventiveness, inventiva.
involve (to), envolver, implicar.

Irelander (prov.), lrish, lrish-

man, irlandés.

iron, hierro, cadena.
is, es, está.

island, isla.

isle, isla.

issue (to), emitir.

it, él, ella, ello; lo, la, le; éste,

ésta, esto.

itch, comezón, sarna; (to), picar,

escocer.
itself, el mismo, la misma, lo

mismo.
itt ( falta de ortografía) , v. it.

I've (I have), yo tengo.

Jack, familiar por John, Juan;
palabra usada con muy variadas
acepciones, como en Yellow —

,

fiebre amarilla; Union — , v.

Notas.
jacket, chaqueta, funda.
jangle (to), sonar desagradable-

mente.
jaw, mandíbula, quijada; (to),

(pág. 58, Un. 4), charlar,

hablar, contar, gritar.

jealousy, celos, sospecha, recelo.

jerk, empujón, sacudida; (to),

arrojar, lanzar.
jib, foque; — boom, v. boom.
jiffy, instante, momento.
Jim, familiar por James, Jaime,

Santiago o Jacobo.
jine (prov.), v. join.

jingle, retintín, sonido metálico
repetido.

job, trabajo, tarea, ocupación.
John, Juan.
Johnny, diminutivo de John.
join (to), juntar, unir, unirse,

acompañar.
joke, chiste, chanza, broma;

(to), bromear, chancear.
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jolly, alegre, festivo; boat,

bote pequeño; Jolly Roger, v.

Notas.
journey, jornada, viaje.

joy, gozo, júbilo.

judge, juez; (to), juzgar.
jump, brinco; (to), brincar.

junk, carne salada, cecina; v.

hunk.
just, justo, exacto, precisamente.
justify (to), justificar.

keel, quilla.

keelson, sobrequilla.
keen, agudo, penetrante, vivo,

ardiente.
keep (to), conservar; tener, re-

tener, insistir; to — back, im-
pedir, ocultar; continuar; pret.

y p. p., kept.
keg, barrilete, cuñete.
keitls, caldera.
key, llave; cayo, rocas que so-

bresalen en el mar; Palm Key,
v. Notas.

keyhole, ojo de la llave.

kick, puntapié, patada; (to), pa-
tear, dar puntapiés.

kind, clase; bondadoso; a — of,

cierto, una especie de; to take
it — , recibir bien, considerar
como un favor; I — of think
(expresión vulgar), me hace
pensar.

kiss, beso; (to), besar.

Kitty, familiar por Catherine,
Catalina.

knee, rodilla.

kneel (to), arrodillarse; pret. y
p. p., knelt.

knife, cuchillo, navaja; clasp —

,

navaja de doblar.
knit (to), enlazar; arrugar; ar-

quear; tejer.

knock, choque, golpe, llamada;
(to), chocar, golpear, llamar
a una puerta.

knoll, colina.

know (to), conocer, saber; pret.,

knew; p. p., known.
knowledge, conocimiento, cien-

cia.

knuckle, artejo, nudillo (de la

mano); (to), rendirse, some-
terse.

labor, trabajo.
lace, encaje, cuerda, pasamano;

(to), enlazar, galonear.
lad, muchacho, chiquillo.
ladder, escala portátil.

laden, cargado.
laid, pret. y p. p. del v. to lay;

en pág. 233, lín. 9, debe ser

lay, pret. del v. to lie, y en
pág. 245, lín. 29, debe ser lain,

p. p. del v. to lie. Equivoca-
ciones son éstas muy frecuen-
tes aun entre personas de cierta

ilustración.
lamb, cordero.
land, tierra; (to), desembarcar.
landlocked, cercado, circundado.
landlord, posadero, patrón, ha-

cendado.
landsman, hombre que vive en

tierra.

languor, languidez.
lantern, linterna.
lanyard, mojel, cuerda delgada

hecha de filástica trenzada.
íap, regazo, rodillas; (to), lamer,

caer.

larboard, babor.
large, ancho, grande.
lash, latigazo, punta del látigo;

(to), azotar; to — the tiller,

amarrar la barra del timón.
lass, muchacha.
last, último; at — , al fin, por

fin; (to), durar.
late, tarde, tardío, último; of— , últimamente.
later, posterior; sooner or —

,

tarde o temprano.
lather, espuma; jabonadura.
laugh, risa; (to), reir.

laughter, risa, carcajada.
launch (to), arrojar, lanzar, bo-

tar (un buqué) al mar.
lawful, legal, legítimo.
lawyer, abogado; sea (pág.

82, Un. 1), v. Notas.
lay (to), tender, tumbar, colo-

car, atrapar; to — to, detener
un barco y hacerlo quedar al

pairo; you may — to that,

puede usted estar seguro de
ello; en pág. 141, lín. 11, lay

está por job; pret. y p. p., laid.

lead, plomo, escandallo.
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lead (to), conducir, llevar, guiar,
mandar; pret. y p. p., led.

leaden, de plomo, aplomado.
lean (to), inclinar, apoyarse.
leap, salto; (to), saltar.

léase, arrendamiento; (to), arren-
dar.

least, el menor, lo menos; at —

,

, a lo menos.
leastways, a lo menos, no obs-

tante.
leather, cuero, piel; stirrup —

,

ación.
leave, permiso, despedida; (to),

dejar, irse; pret. y p. p., left.

ledge, capa, prominencia, arrecife.

lee, sotavento, lugar al abrigo
del viento; — shore, costa a
sotavento de un buque; to
be on a — shore, estar des-
amparado, inútil, como un
barco fuera de la acción del
viento.

leer, mirada de soslayo, expre-
sión afectada, ademán despre-
ciativo.

leeward, sotavento, a sotavento.
leeway, deriva, acción de abatir

(un barco).

left, izquierdo.
leg, pierna.
leisurely, pausado; despacio.
lend (to), prestar; pret. y p. p.,

lent.

length, longitud; full — , largo
a largo, a todo lo largo; at —

,

por fin, al fin.

less, menos.
lest, no sea que, no fuera que,

para que no.
let (to), permitir, dejar; signo de

imperativo; pret. y p. p., let.

letter, letra, carta; to the — , al

pie de la letra.

library, biblioteca.

lick, golpe, bofetón; (to), lamer,
aporrear.

lid, tapa.
lie, mentira; (to), mentir; pret.

y p. p., lied; echarse, acos-
tarse, yacer; pret. lay; p. p.,

lain.

lieutenant, teniente, lugarte-
niente.

life, vida.

lift (to), levantar, alzar.
light, luz; ligero; candle— , v.

candle; (to), encender; caer,
descender; pret. y p. p.,lighted
o lit.

like, como, parecido; (to), querer,
gustar; to look —

, parecer;
if you — , si usted gusta.

likely, probable, probablemente.
liking, inclinación, agrado, afi-

ción.

Lillibullero, canción muy popu-
lar en Inglaterra en el tiempo
de Jacobo II y después de él.

V. Notas.
limb, miembro.
line, línea, bramante; (to), fo-

rrar, revestir, rayar, arrugar;
water , línea de flotación.

linger (to) , tardarse, vacilar, estar
en expectación.

link, eslabón, hacha de viento.
lip, labio; (to), besar; enpág. 119,

Un. 10, significa tocar el agua.
listen (to), oír, escuchar.
live (to), vivir.

lively, vivo, vigoroso, vivamente,
enérgicamente.

liver, hígado.
livery, librea, pensión.
load (to), cargar.
loan, préstamo; (to), prestar.
lock, cerrojo; rizo; llave de fusil.

locker, cajón, departamento,
instóla, alacena.

lodge, cuarto del portero, aloja-
miento, refugio; (to), alojar,

colocar.
lodger, huésped, inquilino.
lodging, posada, alojamiento.
log, tronco, leño, barquilla;

book, diario de navegación.
lonely, solitario.

long, largo, mucho tiempo; how— , cuánto tiempo; the short
and the —-, lo esencial, en re-

sumidas cuentas; (to), anhe-
lar, ansiar.

longing, antojo, ansia.
longish, algo largo.

Long Tom, Tomás el Largo: nom-
bre dado al cañón.

look, mirada, aspecto; (to), mirar,
parecer; to— out, vigilar, tener
cuidado.
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lookout, vigía, vigilancia.

loom (to), asomar, aparecer.
loop, ojal, presilla.

loophole, abertura, tronera; (to),

abrir troneras.
loóse, flojo, suelto, libre, diso-

luto, desatado; (to), aflojar,

soltar, libertar.

lop-sided, que pesa más de un
lado que del otro.

lord, señor, amo, tratamiento
que se da a ciertos nobles y
dignatarios de Inglaterra.

lose (to), perder; pret. y p. p.,

lost.

lot, lote, porción, partida, can-
tidad de cosas o personas.

loud, ruidoso, fuerte, en alta voz.
louis, luis, moneda francesa de

oro de veinte francos; — d'oi,

luis o luises de oro.

love, amor, cariño; (to), amar,
querer.

low, bajo, mezquino, repugnante,
débil.

lubber, marino de agua dulce.
luck, fortuna, dicha.
lucky, feliz, afortunado.
luff , costado de barlovento.
lugger, lugre.

lumber, tablazón, maderaje, tras-

tos.

lump, pedazo, terrón, montón;
a — in the throat, un nudo en
la garganta; in a — , en mon-
tón, en masa informe.

lung, pulmón.
lurch, movimiento brusco de un

barco; (to), moverse (un barco)

bruscamente; trampear, enga-
ñar.

lurk (to), espiar, acechar, ocul-
tarse.

lying, yacente, yaciendo; falso,

mentiroso.

mad, loro, furioso.

magazine, almacén, santabárba-
ra.

mahogany, caoba.
maid, doncella, criada.
mail, correo, posta.
main, principal, esencial; en pág.

233, Un. 18, está por very,
muy; Spanish — , v. Notas;

— hold, parte media del in-
terior de un buque.

mainland, continente.
mainsail, vela mayor o bastarda.
mainstay, estay que va del pie

del trinquete al tope del pulo
mayor; en pág. 132, Un. 19,

significa lo esencial, lo más
importante.

make, hechura, forma; (to), ha-
cer, dirgirse, volver, encami-
narse; pret. y p. p., made.

Maker, Hacedor, Dios.
malinger (to), fingir enferme-
dad o debilidad para no hacer
algo.

man, hombre; of-war, buque
de guerra, guerrero; (to), tri-

pular.
manage (to), dirigir, gobernar,

manejar, darse maña para algo.
management, manejo, arreglo,

gobierno.
maneuver (o manceuvre), manio-

bra.
mantle, manto, capa.
manufactory, fábrica.
many, muchos.
march, marcha; (to), caminar.
margin, orilla, margen.
mark, marca, señal, huella.
marksmen, tiradores.
marlin-spike, pasador (para se-

parar cuerdas); arma inofen-
siva.

maroon, castaño, cimarrón, aban-
donado; (to), abandonar.

married, casado.
marrow, tuétano, medula.
marsh, pantano.
master, señor, maese, maestro,

amo, jefe
;
(to) , dominar, vencer.

mastheaded, encaramado en la
punta de un mástil.

mat, estera; (to), esterar, tejer.

match, fósforo, cerilla, igual; (to),

igualar, aparear.
mate, camarada, piloto; diminu-

tivo, matey.
matter, materia, negocio, asunto;

(to), convenir, importar.
mattress, colchón.
may, poder, estar autorizado

para; pret., might..
maybe (may be), puede ser.
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mayhap, tal vez, quizá.

me, mi, yo; it's — , vulgarismo
muy común; debe ser it's I (it

isl).
meal, comida.
mean (to), significar, querer de-

cir, intentar; pret. y p. p.,

meant.
meaning, significación, impor-

tancia.
means, medios, medidas; by no
— , de ningún modo.

meantime, meanwhile, mientras
tanto.

meat, carne.
meddle (to), meterse, ingerirse,

intervenir.
meddling, intrigante.
meet (to), encontrar, hacer fren-

te, verse, reunirse; pret. y p.

p., met.
mellow, dulce, suave.
melt (to), derretir, disolver, fun-

dirse.

mend (to), mejorar, corregir,

reparar, enmendar.
mercy, misericordia, gracia, per-

dón.
mere, solo, mero, simple.
merry, alegre, jovial.

mess, rancho, confusión, com-
pañía.

message, mensaje, recado, en-
cargo.

messmate, camarada, compa-
ñero de mesa.

mid, medio, centro; calf, a
media pierna.

midday, mediodía.
middle, medio, centro, central.

midst, centro, medio.
might, poder, fuerza, vigor.

mighty, fuerte, poderoso, mucho.
mild, dulce, suave.
mili, molino, fábrica.

millstone, muela de molino.
mind, mente, pensamiento, opi-

nión; (to), pensar en, impor-
tarle a uno, tener cuidado,
ocuparse en, recordear.

mine, mío; mina.
mingle (to), mezclar, mezclarse.
mint (to), acuñar moneda.
mirror, espejo.
mirth, alegría, regocijo.

miry, cenagoso, lodoso.
miscalculation, cálculo erróneo.
miscellany, miscelánea.
mischief, mal, agravio, malicia.
miscreant, malvado, perverso,

descreído.
misgive (to), traicionar, faltar,

abandonar (las fuerzas, el

corazón, el valor); pret., mis-
gave; p. p., misgiven.

miss (to), errar, faltar, frustrar-

se; I've missed stays (pág. 184,
Un. 25) , voy a morir.

missile, proyectil.
missis (prov.), v. Mrs.
mist, niebla, neblina, llovizna.
mistake, equivocación; (to), equi-

vocar, equivocarse, engañarse;
pret., mistook; p. p., mistaken.

mistily, nublosamente, obscura-
mente.

mix (to), mezclar.
mizzen, mesana; mast, palo

de mesana; top, tope del
palo de mesana, vela izada en
la parte superior del palo de
mesana.

moan, gemido, lamento; (to),

gemir, deplorar, lamentarse.
moidores, monedas portuguesas

equivalentes a unos 6 dólares

y medio.
money, dinero, moneda.
monster, monstruo.
monthly, mensual, mensualmente.
moonlit, iluminado por la luna.
mop (to), limpiar, lavar.
morass, charca, pantano.
morning, mañana.
morrow, día siguiente; to

,

mañana.
moss, musgo, moho.
most, sumamente, muy; the —

,

lo más, la mayor parte.
mostly, ordinariamente, las más

de las veces, la mayor parte.
motion, movimiento, ademán;

(to), hacer una señal.

mought (prov.), might, v. may.
mound, terraplén, dique.
mount, montaña, colina; (to),

montar, subir.

mounting, subida, ascenso.
mourning, luto, duelo, lamento.
mouse, ratón.
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mouth, boca.
mouthful, bocado, buche, boca

llena.

move, movimiento; (to), mover,
incitar, moverse.

Mr., Mister, señor.

Mrs., Mistress, señora.
much, mucho, tanto, muy; how
— , cuánto.

muck (to), ensuciar.
mud, lodo, fango.
muddled, achispado.
mug, hocico, jeta.

murder (to), asesinar.
murderer, asesino.

musingly, meditativamente.
musket, mosquete.
must, deber, ser preciso.

mutineer, sublevado, amotinado.
mutiny, motín; (to), amotinarse.
mutter (to), murmurar, refun-

fuñar.
muzzle, boca, hocico, bozal.

nail, uña; clavo; (to), clavar;

atrapar.
ñame, nombre; (to), nombrar.
napkin, servilleta.

narrative, narrativo, narración.
narrow, angosto, estrecho.
narrowíy, escasamente, apenas.
nasty, sucio, obsceno, puerco.
native, nativo, natural, indígena.
navigate (to), navegar.
nay, no, sino, también, aun.
near, cerca.

neat, limpio, lindo, preciso, puro.
necessaries, lo necesario.

neck, cuello.

need, necesidad; (to), necesitar.

needle, aguja.
neglect, descuido, negligencia;

(to), descuidar.
negress, negra.
neighbor, vecino.
neighborhood, vecindad, cerca-

nía.

neighboring, cercano, vecino.
neither, ni, tampoco, ni uno ni

otro.

nest, nido; hornet's— , v. hornet.
nettled, irritado.

never, nunca.
newcomer, recién llegado.
news, noticias, novedades.

next, próximo, siguiente, cer-
cano, cerca.

nice, fino, esmerado, delicado.
nicely, delicadamente, primorosa-

mente, cuidadosamente, exac-
tamente.

nick, ocasión oportuna.
niggardly, mezquino, tacaño.
nigh, cerca, cercano; hand, a
• punto de, casi.

nightmare, pesadilla.
nimbleness, agilidad, ligereza.
nine, nueve; en pág. 68, Un. 0,

está por cañón, aludiendo al
peso de 9 libras de la bala.

nip, pellizco.

no, no, ningún.
nod, movimiento de cabeza;

(to), inclinar la. cabeza, hacer
cualquier movimiento con la
cabeza.

noggin, vaso pequeño.
nohow (prov. = in no way) , de nin-
gún modo, en ninguna parte.

noise, ruido.
nondescript, no descrito, inde-

finible.

none, ninguno, nadie, nada.
noo (prov.), new.
noon, mediodía.
noonday, mediodía.
ñor, ni, tampoco.
nor'ard (prov.), v. northward.
northward, rumbo al norte.
nose, nariz.

nostrils, ventanas de la nariz.
notch, muesca, mella.
note, nota, señal, apunte, es-

quela, recado; (to), reparar,
notar.

nothing, nada.
notice, noticia, atención, aviso.
notion, noción, idea.
now, ahora, ya; — and then, do

vez en cuando.
nowhere, en ninguna parte, a

ninguna parte.
numbness, entorpecimiento.
numbskull, cabeza estúpida.
nut, nuez; brown, avellanado.
nutmeg, nuez moscada.
nutritious, nutritivo.

oak, encina, roble.

oar, remo.
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oath, juramento.
obey (to), obedecer.
oblige (to), servir, complacer.
obvious, manifiesto, evidente,

obvio.
occur (to), ocurrir, suceder.

odd, raro, impar, peculiar, es-

pecial.

odds, ventaja, disparidad, des-
igualdad.

of, de, en, tocante a; en pág.
66, Un. 4, su uso es pleonás-
tico.

off, lejos, a distancia, a la altura
de (expresión náutica).

offe (prov.), v. off.

offender, delincuente, culpable.
offer, oferta; (to), ofrecer.

officer, oficial, empleado, fun-
cionario.

often, a menudo.
oil, aceite; cloth, hule; (to),

aceitar.
oilskin, hule, tela encerada.
on, en, sobre, a; en varias partes

del libro está por of.

once, una vez, en otro tiempo;
at — , de repente, al momento.

only, sólo, únicamente.
onslaught, asalto, ataque.
onward, adelante, progresiva-

mente.
open, abierto; (to), abrir; —

handed, liberal, generoso.
opposite, opuesto.
order, orden; (to), ordenar.
other, otro.

otherwise, de otra manera.
ought, deber, ser necesario ; signo

del subjuntivo.
ours, nuestro, el nuestro.
ourselves, nosotros, nosotros mis-

mos.
out, fuera, agotado, acabado; to

be — , carecer de.

outlandish, extranjero, exótico.
outline, contorno, bosquejo.
outnumber (to), exceder en nú-

mero.
outright, al momento, entera-

mente.
outset, principio.
outside, exterior.

outstrip (to), avanzar, sobrepu-
jar.

outward, exterior, externo, hacia
fuera, hacia el extranjero.

over, sobre, encima, demasiado,
acabado.

overboard, a la mar.
overbold, temerario.
overeóme (to), vencer, sorpren-

der, dominar; pret., overéame;
p. p., overeóme.

overdraw (to) , exceder las sumas
pedidas el crédito que se tiene;

pret., overdrew; p. p., over-
drawn.

overhaul (to), registrar, revisar,

ganar en una persecución,
atrapar, voltear una cosa para
examinarla.

overhung, suspendido, que tiene
algo suspendido.

overnear (to), oír por casuali-

dad; pret. y p. p., overheard.
overjoy (to), arrebatar de alegría.

overloaded, sobrecargado.
overlook (to), pasar por alto,

descuidar, desatender inadver-
tidamente.

overriding, dominante, cansado,
fatigoso.

overturn, trastorno, confusión.
owe (to), deber.
owl, lechuza, mochuelo.
own, propio; (to), confesar, re-

conocer.
owner, dueño, propietario.
oxen, bueyes; — and wain-ropes

. . .,ni arrastrado me llevarían,

pág. 256, Un. 16.

oyster, ostra, ostión.

pace, paso.
pack, fardo, cargo, cuadrilla; (to),

escapar, unirse para hacer algo
malo.

packet, paquete, bulto,
paddle, canalete, zagual, remo

grande; (to), remar,
pain, dolor, pena, trabajo,
paint, pintura; (to), pintar,

painter, cabo con que se ata la

proa de un bote a cualquiera
cosa.

pair, par.
palé, pálido.
paling, estacada, palizada,
palm, palma.
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pang, dolor, angustia.
pannikin, cazuela pequeña o vaso

de hoja de lata.

pant, palpitación, jadeo; (to),

palpitar, jadear, respirar en-
trecortadamente.

parlor, sala.

Parlyment (prov.), Parliament,
Parlamento.

Parmesan, palmesano.
parole, palabra, promesa verbal.

parrot, loro; to tell to the — , di-

vulgar.
partridge, perdiz.

party, partido; grupo, compañía,
persona.

pass (to), pasar, morir, suceder;
I passed my word, di mi
palabra.

passage, pasaje, viaje, pasadizo,
corredor, pasillo.

pat, palmadita, golpecito; (to),

dar palmaditas.
patch, remiendo; (to), remendar,

emplastar.
patter (to), decir una arenga, re-

petir palabras.
pattern, modelo, muestra, ejem-

plo, patrón.
pause, pausa; (to), detenerse.
pay (to), pagar; to — attention,

prestar atención; pret. y p. p.,
paid.

payment, pago.
peace, paz; held his —

,
guardó

silencio.

peach (to), informar, acusar, de-
latar.

peak, pico, cumbre.
peal, repique, estruendo, carca-

jada.
peck (to), picotear.
peel, corteza, cascara.
peer (to), mirar a hurtadillas.
penny, penique.
perceive (to), percibir, com-

prender.
perch, percha; (to), posarse.
perhaps, quizá.
peril, peligro.

perish (to), perecer.
perk (to), enderezarse, erguirse.
pet, favorito, querido.
Pew, banca de iglesia; usado en

este libro como sobrenombre.

physician, médico.
pick, pico; (to), escoger, picar;

to — up, recoger, recobrar,
reponerse.

pickaxe, pico.
pickles, escabeche, encurtidos.
picter (prov.), picture, pintura,

cuadro, retrato.

pie, tarta, pastel.

piece, pieza, pedazo, moneda; —
of eight, v. eight.

pierce (to), penetrar, horadar.
piety, piedad.
pig, cerdo; nut, trufa.

pigeon, pichón, paloma.
pigtail, coleta; tabaco para mas-

car.

pike, pica, arma blanca.
pile, pila, montón, colección; (to),

amontonar, reunir.

pillow, almohada.
pin, alfiler; (to), clavar.

pinch, pellizco; at a — y on a— , cuando fuere necesario.

pine, pino.
pinnacle, pináculo, cumbre.
pious, piadoso, religioso.

pipe, pipa, tubo; (to), silbar,

tocar la flauta; cantar desa-
gradablemente, fuertemente;
to — all hands (pág. 19, Un.
21), llamar, reunir a todos.

piping: — the eye, llorando.
piracy, piratería.
pit, hoyo.
pitch, pez, alquitrán; (to), caer,

caerse.

pity, compasión, lástima; (to),

compadecer.
place, lugar; (to), colocar.
plain, sencillo, raso, claro, sin-

cero.

plank, tablón, puente; half a —
of death, a dos dedos de la

muerte.
plaster, emplasto.
píate, plancha, plata labrada.
plateau, meseta.
play, juego; (to), jugar.
plead (to), abogar, defender, su-

purar; pret. y p. p., pleaded o
pled.

pleasant, agradable; en pág. 2,

Un. 14, está en vez del adverbio
pleasantly, agradablemente.
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please (to), agradar, contentar,
dar gusto; if you — , si usted
gusta.

pleasure, placer, voluntad.
pledge, prenda, rehén, promesa

formal.
plenty, abundante, mucho.
plod (to), caminar con paso pe-

sado.
plot, conspiración, intriga; (to),

conspirar, tramar.
plow (o plough), arado; (to),

arar, abrir surcos.

pluck, valor; (to), tirar hacia sí;

to — up, reunir.

plum, ciruela, pasa; duff, tor-

ta de harina con ciruelas pasas.
plump, gordo; (to), hacer caer.

plunder, pillaje; (to), saquear.
plunge, sumersión; (to), sumer-

gir, sumergirse.
pocket, bolsillo.

point, punto, punta; (to), señalar,

apuntar; the — is, la cuestión
es, lo importante es.

pointer, índice, aguja, indicador.
poison, veneno.
policy, política.

polite, cortés.

poli, cabeza.
pond, estanque, pantano.
pool, charco, estanque.
pop (to), entrar o salir rápida-

mente.
porch, pórtico.
pork, carne de cerdo.
porridge, gachas, puches, potaje.
port, puerto, babor; vino de

Oporto.
portable, portátil, manual.
portray (to), retratar, describir.

possessed, poseído, endemonia-
do.

post, posta, poste, puesto; correo;
to come — , venir por la posta.

pound, libra, libra esterlina; (to),

machacar, moler.
pour (to) , verter, echar de beber.
powder, polvo, pólvora; (to), em-

polvar.
power, poder, potencia, gran nú-
mero; by the powers! inter-

jección ¡rayos y truenos! ¡por el

diablo!
practice, práctica; (to), practicar.

praise, alabanza; (to), alabar.
pray (to), orar, rogar.
prayer, oración.
predicament, predicamento, si-

tuación.
predick (prov.), predict (to), pre-

decir.

preen (to), arreglar, limpiar y
arreglar sus plumas las aves.

prejudice, prevención, prejuicio;
(to), preocupar, prevenir.

presently, al presente, luego.
preservation, conservación, pre-

servación.
presume (to), presumir, suponer.
pretense, pretexto.
pretty, bonito, bastante, algo.

prevent (to), prevenir, evitrj-,

estorbar.
pride, orgullo.
prime (to), cargar, cebar (un
arma de fuego) .

priming, cebo.
print, impresión, huella, impre-

so; (to), imprimir.
prize, presa, botín, premio.
proceed, producto; (to), proce-

der, continuar, avanzar, seguir.

process, avance, procedimiento.
profit, provecho; (to), aprovechar.
promise, promesa; (to)

,
prometer.

prompt, pronto, veloz.

prop (to), sostener, apoyar.
propose (to), proponer.
prosecute (to), perseguir.

prospect, vista, perspectiva.
protect (to), proteger.
proud, orgulloso.
prove (to), probar, resultar.

provide (to), proveer.
provisión, provisión; (to), pro-

veer.
puff, bocanada, soplo.

pulí (to), tirar de, remar.
punch, golpe, ponche.
puncheon, tonel.

punishment, castigo.

puppet, títere, muñeco.
purpose, propósito, objeto, inten-

ción.

pursue (to), perseguir.
pursuit, persecución.
push (to), empujar.
pushing, emprendedor.
put (to), poner; to — up at,
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bajar en una venta; to — on,

avanzar, promover, atribuir,

investir, sacar al frente; to —
to, agregar; pret. y p. p., put.

puzzle, embrollo, perplejidad, in-

quietud; (to), embrollar, in-

quietar.

quack, graznido de pato.
quadrant, quadrante, octante,

cuarto de círculo.

quaint, extraño, original, fan-
tástico.

qualm, náusea, desfallecimiento.

quarrel, pendencia, riña, disputa.

quart, medida para líquidos algo
menor que un litro.

quarter, cuarto.
quartermaster, cuartel maestre,

contramaestre.
quaver, trino, gorgoritos, gorjeo.

quay, muelle.
queer, raro, singular.

quest, busca, pesquisa.
question, pregunta.
quick, pronto, vivo, violento.
quicken (to), animar, apresurar.
quid, pedazo de tabaco para mas-

car, bocado de tabaco.
quiet, quieto, tranquilo, tranqui-

lidad.

quit, libre, absuelto; (to), dejar,

desistir, abandonar.
quite, enteramente, muy.
quiver (to), temblar, estreme-

cerse.

quote (to), citar.

quoth {verbo defectivo y anti-

cuado), dijo, dijeron; habló,
hablaron.

race, carrera; (to), correr, luchar
en las carreras.

racer, caballo de carrera.

radiance, brillo, resplandor.
rag, harapo, andrajo.
rage, rabia, furia; (to), rabiar,

hacer estragos.
ragged, áspero, agrietado, hara-

poso.
rain, lluvia; (to), llover.

raise (to), levantar, alzar; FU— Cain, armaré la gorda, ar-

maré una tempestad.
raisin, pasa.

rammer, atacador, baqueta.
random, azar, acaso; at — , a la

aventura.
range, alcance, fila, cadena de

montañas; (to), alinear, arre-

glar.

rank, fila, grado; fuerte, grosero.
rap (to), golpear, llamar (a una

puerta)

.

rascal, picaro, canalla.

rate, tasa, precio, valor, veloci-

dad; at any — , a cualquier
precio, de cualquier modo;
(to), valuar, contar, estimar.

rather, más bien, algo, un poco.
rattle, cascabel, sonajero; (to),

hacer ruido, resonar, zumbar.
raving, furioso, loco.

reach, alcance; (to), alcanzar,

llegar, estirar.

read (to), leer.

readily, con gusto, pronto.
ready, listo; rough and — , ás-

pero, resuelto, agresivo.

realize (to), realizar, materiali-

zar, darse cuenta clara de algo.

rear, detrás, retaguardia.
reason, razón.
reassure (to), tranquilizar, vol-

ver a asegurar.
rebuff , repulsa violenta.

recall (to), revocar, recordar.
receive (to), recibir.

recklessness, descuido, atrevi-

miento.
reckon (to), calcular, suponer,

contar con.
recognize (to), reconocer.
recoil (to), retroceder.
recollection, recuerdo, memoria.
record, registro, anales, archivo;

(to), registrar, recordar.

recover (to), recobrar, restable-

cerse, reponerse.
redden (to), enrojecer.

reduce (to), reducir, convertir.

re-echo (to), repetir.

reedy, abundante en cañas.
reef, rizo {término náutico) , arre-

cife.

reel (to), vacilar, tambalearse.
refrain, refrán, estribillo.

refuse (to), rehusar.
regain (to), recobrar.
regard, atención, miramiento,
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respeto; (to), mirar, conside-
rar, tener cuidado.

regret (to), sentir, lamentar.
reitérate (to), reiterar, repetir.

relax (to), aflojar, relajar, miti-
gar, ceder.

reléase (to), soltar, libertar.

relief, alivio, ayuda.
relieve (to), aliviar, ayudar, so-

correr, relevar.

relinquish (to) , dej ar, soltar, cesar,

abandonar.
rely (to), fiarse, confiar.

remain (to), quedarse, perma-
necer.

remainder, resto, sobrante.
remains, restos.

remark, observación, reparo; (to),

notar, observar, hacer observar.
remarkable, notable.
remember (to), recordar.
remind (to), acordar, recordar.
removal, destitución, remoción,

cambio de lugar.

repair (to), reparar, componer,
restaurar.

repeat (to), repetir.

reply, réplica, respuesta; (to),

replicar.

report, informe, detonación; (to),

informar, relatar.

repulse, rechazamiento.
request, petición, súplica; (to),

pedir, rogar.
require (to), necesitar, requerir,

exigir.

resign (to), renunciar, resignarse.
resolute, resuelto.

respect, respeto; (to), respetar.
rest, resto, descanso; (to), des-

cansar, quedar.
restrain (to), detener, reprimir.
resume (to), reasumir, recobrar,

continuar.
retire (to), retirarse, retirar.

retort, réplica; (to), replicar.

retrace (to), volver a seguir los

pasos de alguien.
retreat, retiro, retirada; (to), re-

tirarse.

return, regreso, pago; (to), re-

gresar, responder.
Revelation, Revelación o Apo-

calipsis: último libro del Nuevo
Testamento.

revenge, venganza; (to), vengar,
vengarse.

revenue, renta, rentas públicas;— oñicer, empleado de adua-
nas.

reverse*, revés, mudanza, cambio.
revolt, sublevación; (to), suble-

varse, rebelarse.
revolve (to), girar, dar vueltas.
reward, recompensa; (to), re-

compensar.
rheumatics, empleado incorrecta-

mente por rheumatism, reuma-
tismo.

rib, costilla.

riches, riqueza.
ricochet, rebote.
rid (to), libertar, desembarazar.
riddle, enigma.
ride, paseo a caballo en o coche;

(to) , andar a caballo o en coche

;

pret., rodé; p. p., ridden.
rider, jinete.

ridge, cima, cumbre, escollo.

rifle, fusil; (to), robar, pillar.

rig, aparejo; (to), aparejar.
rigger, aparejador.
rigging, aparejo, atavío.
right, derecho, justo, recto.
ring, anillo, pendiente; (to), sonar,

tocar, tañer; pret., rang; p. p.,

rung.
ringleader, cabecilla.

ringlet, sortija, rizo.

rip (to), rasgar, descoser, hablar
con ligereza.

ripple, onda, embate, cabrilleo.

rise, altura, subida; (to), levan-
tar, levantarse; pret., rose;
p. p., risen.

risk, riesgo; (to), arriesgar.

roar, bramido, rugido; (to), bra-
mar, rugir.

roast (to), asar, tostar.

rock, roca; (to), mecer.
Roger, Jolly — , v. Notas.
rogue, bribón, picaro.
roll (to), rodar, ir rodando, arro-

llar, enrollar, mecerse, subir y
bajar alternativamente, revol-
ver.

roller, oleada que se forma sin

viento, cerca de la costa.

root, raíz; (to), arraigar.

rope, cuerda.
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rosy, rosado, color de rosa.

roíten, podrido, corrompido.
rough, áspero, tosco, rudo; —
and ready, v. ready.

roughen (to), volver una cosa
áspera, ruda.

round, redondo; ronda, círculo,

esfera; en derredor de; all —

,

en todos sentidos; — shot,

bala redonda.
roundhouse, camareta preparada

en el alcázar de un barco.
roundly, francamente.
rout (to), derrotar, someter; to— out, registrar, buscar.
roving, vagancia, vida errante.
row (to), remar, bogar.
royal, real, regio.

rub (to), frotar, estregar.

rudder, timón; another touch of

the — (pág. 115, líns. 2^30),
otra tentativa, otra insinua-
ción, otra impresión.

ruinan, malvado, bandido, mal-
hechor.

ruffie (to), rizar, agitar, desor-
denar.

ruin, ruina; (to), arruinar.
ruination, destrucción; en pág.

213, Un. 17, está incorrecta-

mente por el adjetivo ruinous,
arruinador.

rule, regla, autoridad, gobierno;
(to), gobernar, dirigir.

rum, ron.
run, carrera, curso; (to), correr,

continuar, mencionar, decir;

to — upon, chocar, acometer;
to — down, vencer, hundir,
aplastar, cazar; pret., ran; p. p.,

run.
rush, ataque, gentío, carrera pre-

cipitada; (to), arrojarse, correr.

rustle, zumbido, susurro; (to),

crujir, rechinar, zumbar.
rusty, mohoso, entorpecido.

saber, sable; cut, sablazo,
herida de sable,

sack, saco,
saddle, silla de montar; (to),

ensillar,

safe, salvo, seguro; — and sound,
sano y salvo,

safety, seguridad.

sail, vela; (to), navegar, hacerse
a la vela; to — before the
mast, ser simple marinero.

sailor, marino.
sake, causa, razón; for the —

of, por, por amor de.
sally, salida; (to), salir, hacer
una salida.

salt, sal; (to), salar; oíd — , ma-
rino.

salute, saludo; (to), saludar.
same, mismo, igual.

sand, arena; (to), enarenar, en-
callar.

sandbreak, faja de arena.
sandhill, médano.
sane, sano, cuerdo.
sauce, salsa; impertinencia, in-

solencia.

save (to), salvar, ahorrar.
saving, economía, salvación.
say (to), decir; —s I, forma

vulgar muy usada, en higar de
I say o I said; pret. y p. p.,
said.

saying, dicho, proverbio.
scale, balanza, escala; (to), es-

calar.

scamp, tuno, ganapán.
scarce, escaso.
scarecrow, espantajo.
scarf, banda.
scarred, lleno de cicatrices.

scatter (to), esparcir, dispersar,
diseminar.

scented, oloroso, perfumado.
scheme, plan, proyecto.
scholar, ilustrado, letrado.
schooling, instrucción, enseñanza.
schooner, goleta.
scissors, tijeras.

scold (to), reñir, regañar.
score, veintena, señal, cuenta;

(to), marcar, contar.
scorn, desdén, desprecio; (to),

despreciar, desdeñar.
scoundrel, picaro, belitre.

scour (to), frotar, pasar rápida-
mente; en pág. 93, Un. 4, usado
incorrectamente como substan-
tivo, en vez de scouring, limpia,
remoción de algo por frotamien-
to, carrera rápida.

scowl (to), amenazar, mirar con
ceño.
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scramble (to), trepar, andar con
pies y manos.

scrap, fragmento, migaja, sobras.

scratch, araño, rasguño; (to), ras-

car, arañar.
scream, chillido; (to), chillar, gri-

tar.

screw, tornillo; (to), atornillar;

to — up, levantar por fuerza,

animarse, atreverse.
scrub, estropajo, maleza.
scuffle, pendencia, riña.

scull, remo; (to), remar, bogar
con canalete.

scuppers, imbornales.
scuttle (to) , correr, caminar rápi-

damente.
sea, mar; dog, marino viejo

y ducho; calí, foca; —
lawyer, v. Notas.

seafaring, del mar; — man, ma-
rino.

seal, foca, sello; (to), sellar; sealed
orders, órdenes secretas, órde-
nes en pliego sellado.

seam, costura, juntura.
seaman, marinero.
search, busca; (to), buscar, regis-

trar, investigar.
seat, asiento; (to), sentar, co-

locar, establecer.

seaward, rumbo al mar.
seaweed, alga.

second, segundo; (to), secundar,
apoyar.

secure, seguro; (to), asegurar.
see (to), ver; pret., saw; p. p.,

seen.
seek (to), buscar; pret. y p. p.,

sought.
seem (to), parecer.
seemingly, aparentemente.
seize (to), coger, apoderarse de.

sell (to) , vender ;
pret. y p.p., sold.

send (to), enviar; pret. y p. p.,

sent.

sense, sentido.
sentry, centinela.
sepárate (to), separar.
sequin, cequí.
serve (to), servir, distribuir.

set, colección, juego; (to), poner,
ponerse, fijar; to — out, ade-
lantar, avanzar; to — right,

corregir, poner en orden.

settle (to), colocar, establecer,
arreglar; en pág. 16, Un. 23,
significa matar.

sever (to), separar, desunir.
several, varios, diversos.
severally, separadamente, uno

por uno.
severe, severo, grave, riguroso.
sew (to), coser; p. p., sewn o

sewed.
shade, sombra, pantalla, visera.

shadow, sombra.
shaft, mango.
shaggy, velludo, erizado, esca-

broso.
shake, sacudida, estremecimien-

to, temblor, apretón, hendidu-
ra; in two —s, en un momento;
(to), sacudir, remover, agitar,

temblar, deshacerse de; pret.,

shook; p. p., shaken.
shall, deber, señal de futuro; en

pág. 57, Un. 9, debe ser should.
shame, vergüenza.
shape, forma; (to), formar, dar

figura.

share, porción, parte; (to), par-
ticipar, compartir.

sharer, partícipe.
shark, tiburón.
sharp, agudo, filoso, vivo, duro,

severo.
shave (to), rasurar, rozar, ras-

par; a cióse — , una escapa-
toria difícil, una salvación mi-
lagrosa.

sheath, estuche, vaina.
shed (to), verter, exhalar, derra-
mar; pret. y p. p., shed.

sheep, carnero; estúpido, papa-
natas.

sheepish, tímido, pusilánime.
sheer, verdadero, puro; (to),

huirse.

sheet, sábana, lienzo, vela, es-

cota; (to), envolver, cubrir
con lienzos; to — home, ex-
tender las velas hasta que el

puño toque la garrucha.
shell, concha, cascara.
shelter, abrigo, refugio; (to),

abrigar, proteger, amparar.
shift (to) , cambiar, mudar, trans-

portar.
shin, espinilla.
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shine, brillo; (to), lucir, brillar;

pret. y p. p., shone.
shiny, claro, brillante.

ship, barco; (to), embarcar;
shape, a uso de marinos, de
acuerdo con la costumbre, jus-

to, bueno, bien arreglado.
shipmate, camarada de barco.
shipwreck, naufragio, destrucción

de un buque; (to), naufragar,
destruir un buque.

shirking, perezoso, que se esconde,
que elude su obligación.

shirt, camisa.
shiver, temblor; (to), temblar,

romper, quebrar; — my tim-
bers! — my soul! etc., in-

terjecciones sin ninguna idea
implícita; maldición favorita de
los marineros, que equivale a
¡que me pierda Dios!; puede
equivaler a ¡rayos y truenos!
¡mal rayo me parta! etc.

shoal, bajo, poco profundo.
shock, choque, sacudida; (to),

chocar, impresionar, ofender.
shoot (to), disparar, descargar
un arma de fuego; pret. y p.p.,
shot.

shooting, disparo.
shop, tienda, taller.

shore, costa, playa.
shoreward, hacia la playa.
short, corto, escaso; — of, ex-

cepto, menos; the — and the
long, en resumidas cuentas,
el grano de una cuestión, lo

esencial.

shorthanded, embarazado, ca-
rente de algo necesario.

shot, tiro, bala, disparo, muni-
ción, tirador; ear— , v. ear.

should, debería, señal de sub-
juntivo.

shoulder, hombro; blade,
omoplato.

shout, grito; (to), gritar.

shove (to), empujar.
shovel, pala.
show (to), mostrar, enseñar, con-

ducir; p. p., showed o shown.
shred, fragmento, retazo.

shrewd, astuto, maligno, sagaz.
shriek (to), chillar, gritar.

shrill, agudo, penetrante.

shroud, obenque
shrub, arbusto.
shrug (to), encogerse de hom-

bros.
shudder, estremecimiento; (to),

estremecerse.
shut (to), cerrar, encerrar.
shy, reservado, esquivo, huraño.
sich (prov.), v. such.
side, lado, costado.
sideways, oblicuamente, de laclo.

sidle (to), ir de lado.
sigh, suspiro, gemido; (to), sus-

pirar.

sight, vista, espectáculo, montón,
_
muchos; (to), mirar, avistar.

sign, signo, seña; board,
muestra.

signal, señal, contraseña.
silence, silencio; (to), callar.

silent, callado.
silk, seda.
sill, antepecho, umbral.
silly, necio, simple.
silver, plata; bar— , v. bar; (to),

platear.
sin, pecado.
since, desde, desde que, puesto

que.
sinew, nervio, tendón, fortaleza.
sinewy, nervudo, tendinoso, mus-

culoso.
sing (to), cantar; song, can-

turía, canto desapacible; pret.,

sang; p. p., sung.
sink (to), hundir, hundirse, des-

cender, desfallecer, decaer;preí.,
sank; p. p., sunk.

sit (to), sentar, sentarse, pret. y
p. p., sat.

sittyated (prov.), situated, si-

tuado.
size, tamaño.
sketch, bosquejo, diseño; (to),

bosquejar.
skiff , esquife.

skill, habilidad, talento.
skim (to), espumar, pasar ligera-

mente por encima de algo.

skip (to), saltar.

skipper, patrón de un buque.
skirt, falda; (to), ir por la orilla

de algo.

skulk, haragán.
skull, cráneo.
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sky, cielo.

skylarking, acto de correr, jugan-
do, por los aparejos de un
buque; en pág. 236, lín. 2, sig-

nifica divirtiéndose.
slab, losa.

slack (y slacken)
, (to) , disminuir

la velocidad.
slain, muerto, asesinado, dego-

llado.

slam, impulso violento; (to), em-
pujar con violencia.

slant, v. aslant.

slap, al momento; (to), golpear.
slash, cuchillada, chirlo.

slave, esclavo; (to), trabajar dura.
sledge, macho (para forjar).

sleep, sueño; (to), dormir; pret.

y p. p., slept.

sleeve, manga.
slew (o slue) (to), voltear, hacer

girar.

slice, rebanada, fragmento.
slide (to), resbalar, deslizarse;

pret. y p. p., slid.

slight, ligero; desaire, desdén.
slimy, viscoso, pegajoso.
slip, resbalón, desliz, escapada;

(to), resbalar, deslizarse, es-

capar; to give the — , dejar
plantado.

slope, declive, bajada; (to), des-
cender, seguir una dirección

I sesgada.
slough, lodazal, pantano.
slow, lento.

slumber, sueño ligero, modorra;
(to), dormitar.

slung, suspendido, colgado.
slunk, pret. y p. p. del v. to slink,

escabullirse.

sly, taimado, astuto, picaro.

smack, tintura, sabor, gusto.
small, pequeño, corto.

smart, vivo, picante, agudo, in-

genioso.
smash, rompimiento; (to), des-

pedazar, romper.
smell, olor; (to), oler.

smile, sonrisa; (to), sonreír.

smite (to), afligir, excitar, cas-
tigar; pret., smote; p. p., smit-
ten o smit (antic).

smoke, humo; (to), humear, fu-

mar.

smolder (to), arder y humear
sin llama.

smc-oth, liso, pulido, llano; (to),

allanar, alisar, lisonjear.

srnother (to), sofocar, reprimir.
smuggler, contrabandista.
snack, parte, bocado.
snail, caracol.
snake, serpiente.
snap, chasquido, estallido; (to),

castañetear, estallar, hablar
con violencia.

snatch, fragmentopequeño, presa

;

(to), arrebatar.
sneer, fisga, mirada desprecia-

tiva; (to), mirar o hablar con
desprecio.

sniff (to), resoplar, resollar fuer-
temente.

snipe, agachadiza.
snore, ronquido; (to), roncar.
snort, bufido, resoplido.
snuff, rapé.
so, así, así como, por con-

siguiente; tan, tanto, como;— that, de modo que; — be
as (pág. 184, lín. 24), si.

soak (to), penetrar, empapar,
remojar, embeber.

sob, sollozo, suspiro; (to), sollo-

zar, suspirar.

sober, sobrio, cuerdo.
sodden, descompuesto, conver-

tido en mantillo.
soft, suave.
soil, terreno, suciedad, mancha;

(to), manchar, ensuciar.
sojourn, morada, residencia.

soldier, soldado.
solitude, soledad.
solve (to), resolver.

some, algo, algún, algunos; es

adjetivo; en pág. 18, lín. 19,

está por el adverbio somewhat,
algo.

somebody, someone, alguien.

something, alguna cosa.

sometimes, a veces.
somewhat, alguna cosa, algo.

somewhere, en alguna parte.

song, canto, canción.
sonny, hijito.

soon, pronto, temprano.
sooner, más pronto, antes; —

or later, v. later.
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sore, sensible, doloroso, penoso.
sorrow, tristeza, pesar.

sorry, triste, apesadumbrado.
sort, suerte, cíase, especie; (to),

ordenar, clasificar.

soul, alma.
sound, sano; sonido, sonda; (to),

sonar, sondar; safe and —

,

v. safe.

sounding, sondeo, profundidad.
sour, agrio.

source, fuente, origen.

south'ard, v. southward.
southeast, sudeste.
southern, meridional.
southward, rumbo al sur.

spade, azada.
Spaniard, español.
Spanish, español; — Main, v.

Notas.
spar, arboladura.
spare, delgado, frugal, disponi-

ble; (to), ahorrar, conceder,
guardar, hacer gracia.

sparred, con arboladura (mar.).
sparse, esparcido.
speak (to), hablar; so to — , por

decirlo así; pret., spoke; p. p.,

spoken.
specimen, muestra.
speech, palabra, idioma, discurso.
speed, velocidad.
speedy, rápido.
spend (to), gastar, disipar; pret.

y p. p., spent.
sperrit (prov.), v. spirit.

spice, especia, aroma de especias.
spider, araña.
spin (to), hilar, girar, hacer girar;

pret. y p. p., spun.
spire, espira.

spirit, espíritu, valor, ingenio;
(to), animar, exaltar.

spit, lengua de tierra; (to), es-

cupir; pret, spat; p. p., spit.

spite, despecho; in — of, a pesar
de.

splash, chapoteo, salpicadura;
(to), chapotear, salpicar.

split, hendidura; (to), cortar, hen-
der; frustrar, tropezar, fraca-
sar; — my sides! juramento
si?i significación precisa: ¡mal
rayo me parta!; pret. y p. p.,

split.

splutter (to), farfullar.

spoil, despojo, botín; (to), echar
a perder.

sponging, petardeando.
spoonful, cueharada.
sport, deporte, pasatiempo, diver-

sión.

spot, mancha, lugar; (to), man-
char.

spout, gárgola, pico, saliente.

sprawl (to), revolverse, exten-
derse.

spray, espuma del mar.
spread (to), extender, esparcir,

desplegar.
spring, resorte; manantial; brin-

co ;
primavera

; (to) , saltar, sur-
gir; pret., sprang; pret. y p. p.,

sprung.
sprinkle (to), rociar, desparra-

mar, salpicar.

sprout (to), brotar, germinar.
spur, espuela, contrafuerte de
montaña.

spurn (to), arrojar, rechazar, co-
cear, dar puntapiés.

spy, espía; —glass, v. glass.

squall: look out for squalls (pdg.

224, Un. 15), prepárate para
lo que ocurra; (to), vocear,
chillar.

square, cuadrado, justo, plaza,

en orden-; (to), ajustar, arre-

glar.

squat (to), acurrucarse, aga-
charse.

squint, estrabismo, mirada bizca.

squire, caballero, hidalgo; tra-

tamiento dado a un juez de
paz, o jefe político de un con-
dado.

stab, puñalada; (to), dar una
puñalada.

stabling, establos, cuadras.
stage, estado, posta, parada,

etapa.
stagger (to), vacilar, titubear.
stagnant, estancado, inactivo, im-
puro por falta de movimiento.

stain, mancha; (to), manchar.
stair, escalera; up-stairs, arriba.

stake (to), apostar, estacar.

stalk (to), caminar altivamente.
stamp, marca, sello impresión;

(to), patear, grabar, imprimir,
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pisar, golpear fuertemente con
el pie.

stand (to), estar en pie, soste-
nerse, soportar; to — up, le-

vantarse; pret. y. p. p., stood.
standstill, parada, detención.
star, estrella, suerte.
starboard, estribor.

stare, mirada fija; (to), mirar
fijamente.

stark, tieso, rígido.

start, sobresalto, arranque, de-
lantera; (to), estremecerse,
saltar, partir.

startle (to), estremecerse, asus-
tar.

starve (to), morir de hambre.
state, estado; (to), anunciar, pro-

poner.
stately, majestuoso, majestuosa-

mente.
statement, exposición, relato.

staunch (o stanch) , fuerte, firme,
sólido.

stave, estrofa, canción; (to), des-
fundar, hundir; pret. y p. p.,

staved o stove; en pág. 144,
Un. 18, stoving debe ser staving.

stay, estay, dilación, retraso;
in— , entre dos viradas, dando
bordadas; (to), detenerse, per-
manecer, residir, tardar; pret. y
p. p., stayed o staid.

steady, firme, constante.
steal (to), robar, ocultar, desli-

zarse; pret., stole; p. p., stolen.
stealthy, furtivo, oculto, clandes-

tino.

steam, vapor; (to), arrojar vapor.
steel, acero.
steep, pendiente, escarpado; (to),

embeber, mojar, bañar.
steepen (to), volverse pendiente,

escarpado.
steer (to) , dirigir, guiar, gobernar.
steersman, timonel.
stem, roda, proa.
stench, hedor.
step, paso, escalón; (to), mar-

char; to — in, entrar; to take
a — , dar un paso; to — out,
salir.

stern, severo, rígido, popa.
stich, está por stitch, puntada.
stick, bastón, palo; (to), pegarse,

agarrarse, agujerear; to —
out, ponerse en evidencia; pret.

y p. p., stuck.
stiff, tieso, rígido, firme, fuerte.
stifle (to), sofocar.
still, quieto, aun, todavía; (to),

aquietar, calmar.
stir (to), conmover, mover, agi-

tarse.

stirrup, estribo;— leather, ación.
stock, provisión, acopio; still,

inmóvil.
stockade, empalizada.
stockings, medias.
stomach, estómago.
stone, piedra; medida inglesa de

peso, de unas catorce libras.

stony, pedregoso.
stood, en pág. 114, Un. 30, está

por could have stood, pudieron
haber permanecido.

stoop (to), inclinarse, encorvarse.
stop, parada, detención; (to), pa-

rar, detenerse, detener, tapar,
apretar (el tabaco de una pipa)

.

store, acopio, provisión, almacén;
(to), almacenar, proveer.

storm, tempestad.
story, historia, cuento, relato.

stout, fuerte, robusto, grueso.
stoving, incorrecto en pág. 143,

Un. 3, debe ser staving, hun-
diendo, rompiendo.

stow (to), hacinar, colocar, meter,
guardar.

straggle (to), vagar, errar.

straight, recto, derecho, inmedia-
tamente.

strain, esfuerzo, impulso, estri-

billo.

strait, estrecho.
strand, cordón.
strange, extraño, raro.
stranger, forastero.
strangle (to), estrangular, aho-

gar.

streak, faja, banda.
stream, corriente, arroyo; (to),

manar, correr.

streamlet, arroyuelo.
strength, fuerza.
stretch, esfuerzo, tensión; (to),

extender, ensanchar.
stretcher, codaste, viga.
strewn, derramado, sembrado.
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stride, zancada; (to), caminar a
pasos largos, estar a horcaj adas

;

pret., strode; p. p., stridden.

strike, golpe, choque; (to), gol-

pear, chocar; pret., struck; p.

p., struck o stricken.

string, cuerda, bramante.
strip, tira, faja.

strode, incorrecto en pág. 53, Un.
10, debe ser stridden, p. p.

stroke, golpe.
stroll, paseo; (to), pasear, calle-

jear.

stronghold, fortaleza.

struggle, lucha; (to), luchar.
stuff , materia, droga, substancia.
stumble (to), tropezar.
stump, trozo, cepa, tronco; (to),

andar cojeando.
stun (to), aturdir.

stutter (to), tartamudear.
subdue (to), someter.
subside (to), calmarse.
substance, substancia, peso, im-

portancia.
succeed (to), suceder, tener buen

éxito.

success, buen éxito.

such, tal, dicho, semejante.
suck (to), chupar.
sudden, repentino, pronto, im-

previsto.
suffer (to), sufrir, permitir, tole-

rar.

suffice (to), bastar.
sugar, azúcar.
suggest (to), insinuar, proponer,

sugerir.

suit, colección, juego, vestido;
(to), agradar, convenir, aco-
modar.

suitable, conforme, conveniente.
sulks, ceño, mal humor.
sullen, malhumorado, intratable.

sum, suma, cantidad; to — up,
sumar.

summit, cima, cumbre.
summon (to), citar, notificar,

convocar.
summons, citación, notificación.
sunbeam, rayo de sol.

sundown, puesta del sol.

sunny, asoleado, brillante.

sup (to), cenar.
supercargo, sobrecargo.

superintend (to), vigilar, dirigir.

supervisor, superintendente, ins-

pector.
supper, cena.
supply, provisión; (to), suplir,

proveer.
support, apoyo; (to), apoyar, sos-

tener.
suppose (to), suponer.
sure, seguro.
surf, resaca, marea.
surface, superficie.

surge, marejada, ola.

surgeon, cirujano.
surmount (to), superar, pasar.
surprise, sorpresa.
surrender (to), rendir, entregar.
surround (to), rodear.
survivor, superviviente.
suspect (to), sospechar.
suspicion, sospecha.
suspicious, sospechoso.
swab, marino de agua dulce; (to),

lavar la cubierta de un barco.
swagger (to), fanfarronear, darse

importancia.
swallow, golondrina; (to), tragar.
swamp, pantano; (to), sumer-

gir, arruinar, encharcar.
swampish, pantanoso, propio de

los pantanos.
sward, césped.
swarm (to), hormiguear, amon-

tonarse.
sway (to) , balancear, balancearse.
swear (to), jurar; pret., swore;

p. p., sworn.
sweat, sudor; (to), sudar.
sweep (to), barrer, expulsar,

recorrer rápidamente, arras-

trar; pret. y p. p., swept.
sweet, dulce, suave, bonito, dócil.

swell, oleada; hinchazón; (to),

engrosar, inflarse, hinchar.
swelter (to), ahogarse de calor,

swift, rápido,
swig, trago grande.

"

swim (to), flotar, navegar, nadar;
pret., swam; p. p., swum.

swing (to), mecerse, estar col-

gado; pret. y p. p., swung.
swish, golpe.
swiveí, pedrero o cañón gira-

torio,

swollen, hinchado.
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swoon, desmayo,
swoop, caída, movimiento rápido

y corto, acometida.

table, mesa, tabla, tablero.

tack, clavito, virada; (to), clavar,

virar, barloventear.
tail, cola, rabo; (to), ir a la cola.

tailor, sastre.

take (to), tomar; to — on, afli-

girse; pret., took (enpág. 12, Un.

30, está por taken)
; p. p., taken.

tale, cuento, relato.

talk, conversación; (to), platicar,

hablar.
tallow, sebo.
tallowy, de sebo, de cara ama-

rilla.

talón, talón, garra.

tan, corteza, color de la piel pro-
ducido por la intemperie.

tap, taladro, canilla de un tonel;

(to), golpear, llamar.
tar, alquitrán.
target, blanco.
tarpaulin, abrigo alquitranado
que usan los marineros; lienzo

barnizado; por extensión, mari-
nero.

tarry, cubierto de alquitrán.

taste, gusto, sabor, prueba, trago;

(to), probar, saborear.
tatter, andrajo, jirón; (to), rom-

per, hacer jirones.

tattoo (to), tatuar.
taut (o tight), tieso, tenso, listo.

tavern, taberna, fonda.
teach (to), enseñar; pret. y p. p.,

taught.
tear, lágrima, rasgón; (to), des-

garrar, arrancar, agitarse ;prct.,

tore; p. p., torn.

teeth, dientes.
teetotum, perinola.
tell (to), decir; pret. y p. p., told.

temper, humor, carácter.

tend (to), tender, ir hacia, guar-
dar, vigilar.

tenfold, décuplo.
tent, tienda.
term, término, condición.
terrify (to), aterrorizar.

tether (to), atar.
than, que.
thank (to), agradecer.

thankful, agradecido, reconocido.
thanky {prov.— l thank you), doy

a usted las gracias.
that, ese, aquel, que; so — , de
modo que.

thatch, bálago.
the, el, la, lo, los, las.

their, su, de ellos.

them, ellos, a ellos, los.las; en pág.
12, Un. 24, está por these.

themselves, ellos, ellos mismos.
then, entonces, pues, después;
now and — , de vez en cuando.

thence, de allá, de allí.

there, allí, allá.

therefore, por lo tanto, por con-
siguiente.

thereupon, sobre eso.

these, estos.

they, ellos.

thick, grueso, espeso, compacto;
through — and thin, por la

buena o por la mala, ven-
ciendo todos los obstáculos,
contra viento y marea.

thicket, matorral.
thief, ladrón.
thigh, muslo.
thimble, dedal.
thin, delgado; through thick and— , v. thick.

thing, cosa.
think (to), pensar, creer; pret.

y p. p., thought.
thirst, sed.
this, este, esto.

thither, allá, hacia allá.

thorough, entero, completo.
though, aunque ; as— , como si.

thought, pensamiento.
thousandfold, mil veces.

thread, hilo; (to), enhebrar, atra-
vesar.

threaten (to), amenazar.
threshold, entrada, umbral.
thrifty, económico.
throat, garganta.
through, al través de, por medio

de.

throughout, por todo, en todo.
throw (to), arrojar; pret., threw;

p. p., thrown.
thrust, golpe, empuje; (to), em-

pujar, golpear.
thumb, dedo pulgar.
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thumping, posado, grueso.
thunder, trueno, rayo; (to), re-

tumbar.
thundering, terrible, fulmínate.
thwart, banco de remeros.
ticking, tic-tac.

ticklish, cosquilloso, delicado.
tide, marea.
tie (to), atar.

tiff, disputa, enfado, contienda.
tight, apretado.
till, caja de mostrador; hasta,

hasta que, hasta donde.
tiUer, barra del timón.
tilt (to), inclinar, ladear.

timber, madera, tronco, cuader-
na, miembro; shiver my —s!

v. shiver.
time, tiempo, vez.

tin, estaño, lata, hoja de lata.

tinder-box, eslabón.
tiny, muy pequeño.
tip, punta, regalo; (to), lanzar,

dar, hacer un regalo.

tipsy, borracho.
tip-top, cumbre, cima.
tired, cansado; dog , rendido

de cansancio.
tit :— for tat, taz a taz ; una deuda

pagada.
to, a, para, hacia, hasta; signo

de infinitivo; night, esta
noche; day, hoy; mor-
row, mañana;— and fro, v. fro.

toast, tostada, brindis; v. Notas.
to-do, conmoción, alboroto.
toe, dedo del pie.

together, junto, juntos, a un
mismo tiempo.

Tom, familiar por Thomas, To-
más.

ton, tonelada.
tongue, lengua.
tonnage, arqueo, cabida de un

buque.
too, también.
tool, herramienta, instrumento.
toon (prov.), v. tune.
top, peonza, cima, parte supe-

rior; (to), dominar, exceder,
ser más alto que, sobresalir,

pasar por encima de.

topsail, gavia.
topsy-turvy, de arriba abajo.
torch, antorcha.

toss (to), arrojar, agitar, menear.
totter (to), vacilar.

tottery, tembloroso, vacilante.
touch, tacto, contacto; (to), tocar,

conmover.
tow (to), remolcar, halar.
toward (y towards), hacia.
town, ciudad.
trace, huella, rastro; (to), trazar,

seguir la pista.

track, rastro, pista; (to), seguir
la pista.

tract, espacio, extensión, región.
trade, oficio, ocupación, comer-

cio, tráfico; (to), comerciar,
traficar.

trader, comerciante, buque mer-
cante.

trades (trade-winds), vientos ali-

sios.

trail (to), arrastrar.
train, tren, curso, serie; (to),

amaestrar, ejercitar.

tramp, pataleo, marcha pesada;
(to), andar a pie, vagabundear.

trample (to), pisar, andar sobre.
trap, lazo, trampa; (to), armar
un lazo.

travel, viaje; (to), viajar.

traveler, viajero.

treachery, traición.

tread (to), pisar, marchar sobre;
pret. y p. p., trod.

treat (to), tratar.

treaty, tratado.
trebly, triplemente.
tremble (to), temblar.
trend, inclinación, dirección.

trial, tentativa, aflicción, proceso.
trice, instante, momento.
trick, chasco, superchería; (to),

engañar, chasquear, adornar.
trifle, friolera, fruslería.

trigger, fiador de arma de fuego.
trim (to), arrumar la cala, o dis-

tribuir la carga de un barco
para equilibrarlo.

trinket, chuchería, bujería.

trip, viaje, excursión; (to), tro-
pezar, titubear.

Trojan, troyano.
troop (to), agolparse, ir en tropel.

tret, trote.

trouble, pena, molestia; (to), mo-
lestar.
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trough, intermedio entre dos ole-

adas gruesas.
truantry, vagabundeo.
truce, tregua.
truck, perilla superior de un asta

de bandera; vertellos.

trump, triunfo en cartas.
trundle (to), rodar, hacer rodar.
trunk, tronco, maleta, cofre.

trust, confianza; (to), confiar.

truth, verdad.
try (to), ensayar, intentar, pro-

bar.
trying, penoso, difícil, cansado.
tumble (to), rodar, caer, voltear.
tune, tono, aire; (to), cantar,

templar, tararear.
turf, césped, musgo, turba.
turn, turno, vez, paseo; (to),

girar, torcer, dar vuelta, vol-
verse, desviar.

twenty, veinte; en pág. 204, Un.
14, significa de veinte años de
edad.

twice, dos veces.
twinkle (to), guiñar el ojo, pes-

tañear; in a — of an eye, en
un abrir y cerrar de ojos.

twinkling, brillo, guiñada, pes-
tañeo.

twist (to), torcer, enlazar, tren-
zar.

twitch, tirón, sacudimiento, dolor
vivo y corto; (to), tirar brus-
camente, encogerse.

umber, sombra, tierra de som-
bra, ocre.

unaccounted, sin haberse dado
cuenta de él.

unaffected, sencillo, sin afecta-
ción.

unarmed, inerme.
unbailed, lleno de agua.
uncomfortable, incómodo, dis-

gustado, que produce molestia
o inquietud.

uncouth, extraño, raro.

under, bajo, debajo, inferior.

underneath, debajo, por debajo.
understand (to), comprender;

pret. y p. p., understood.
undertaking, empresa.
underwood, matorrales.
undulate (to), undular, ondear.

unearth (to), desenterrar.
uneasy, inquieto, incómodo, pe-

noso.
unfaithful, infiel, desleal.

ungodly, impío, irreligioso.

ungrateful, ingrato.
unhappy, desgraciado.
unión, unión; Union Jack, v.

Notas.
unknown, desconocido.
unless, a menos que.
unlike, desemejante, improbable.
unlooked for, inesperado.
unruly, ingobernable, indiscipli-

nado.
unsteady, vacilante, poco firme;

(to), poner vacilante, irresoluto.
until, hasta, hasta que.
unwilling, de mala voluntad, sin

ganas.
up, arriba, alto.

upon, sobre, en, por.
upper, superior, más alto; —

hand, ventaja, superioridad.
uppermost, encima, lo más alto.

upright, vertical, recto.

upside, la parte superior; —
down, en desorden.

up-stairs, arriba, en un piso su-
perior de una casa.

upward, arriba, más.
usage, uso, tratamiento, costum-

bre.

use, uso, costumbre; (to), usar,
acostumbrar.

utter (to), decir, pronunciar, ar-

ticular, emitir {un sonido con
la boca).

utterly, enteramente, absoluta-
mente.

vain, vano, inútil, vanidoso.
valet (voz francesa, muy usada en

otras lenguas) , criado.
valley, valle.

vally (prov.), valué, valor, impor-
tancia; (to), dar importancia.

va'nish (to), desaparecer.
vary (to), variar.
veil, velo.
vein, vena.
vengeance, venganza; with a —

,

con exceso.
venture, aventura; (to), arries-

gar, aventurarse.
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verge, borde, límite; on the —

,

al borde de, en vísperas de.

verse, verso, versículo.

very, muy, mismo, verdadero.
vessel, barco.
viceroy, virrey.

vicious, vicioso;— horse, caballo
asustadizo.

view, vista, opinión; in — , en
vista, a la vista; (to), mirar,
contemplar, examinar.

vile, vil, corrompido.
villain, villano, malvado.
vise, torno, tornillo.

volition, voluntad.
volley, descarga, salva.

volume, volumen, tomo.
volunteer, voluntario; (to), ofre-

cerse voluntariamente.
vote, voto; (to), votar.
voyage, travesía, viaje por mar.

wade (to) , vadear.
wages, paga, salario.

wail (to), gemir, lamentar.
wain, carreta; oxen and

ropes, v. oxen.
waist, cintura, centro de un bu-

que.
wait (to), esperar.
wake, estela; vela; vigilia; (to),

despertar, despertarse; pret.,

woke o waked; p. p., waked.
walk, paseo; (to), caminar, pa-

sear.

wall, pared, muralla.
walrus, caballo marino, vaca ma-

rina.

wander (to), errar, vagar, delirar.

wandering, errante, vagabundo.
want, necesidad; (to), necesitar,

faltar, carecer de, querer.
war, guerra; man-o' o man-

of , v. man.
warm, caliente, ardiente; (to),

calentar.
warn (to), avisar, advertir, pre-

venir.
warning, advertencia, aviso.
warp (to), remolcar.
wary, prudente, reservado.
was, pret. del v. to be; pl., were.
wash, lavado, baño; (to), lavar,

bañar; to — away, quitar la-

vando.

waste (to), agotar, consumir,
malgastar, desperdiciar.

watch, reloj, vigilancia, vigilante;
(to), mirar, vigilar, contemplar.

watcher, vigilante, espía.
water, agua; (to), tomar agua,

hacer aguada; breaker, de-
pósito de agua potable en un
buque; Une, v. line.

wave, ola; (to), ondear, agitar
(la mano, un pañuelo, etc.).

way, camino, vía, manera; in a— , en cierto sentido, en una
forma; there was — on (pág.
92, Un. 2), se avanzaba.

weaken (to), debilitar.

wealth, riqueza.
weapon, arma.
wear (to), tener, llevar, cansar;

pret. wore; p. p., worn.
wearisome, cansado, fatigante.
weary, cansado, enfadoso; (to),

cansar, aburrir.
weather, tiempo, temporal, del

lado del viento; — eye, v. eye.
web, tela, tejido.

wedge (to), acuñar.
week, semana.
weep (to), llorar; pret. y p. p.,

wepi.
weevil, gorgojo.
weigh (to), pesar; to — anchor,

levar el ancla.
weight, peso.
welcome, bienvenido, agradable.
well, bien, bueno; pozo; (to),

manar, brotar.
welter (to), revolcarse, bañarse.
west, occidente, occidental.
western, occidental.
wet, húmedo; (to), humedecer.
what, que, lo que.
whatever, todo lo que, cual-

quiera cosa que, cualquiera.
wheel, rueda; (to), girar, rodar.
when, cuando.
whence, de donde.
where, donde.
whereas, mientras que. *

whereupon, sobre que, con lo

que.
wherever, donde quiera que.
whether, si, sea que.
which, cual, el cual, que, lo que,

lo cual.
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whiff, bocanada de humo o de
vapor,

while, tiempo, mientras, aunque,
whip : — over, salta pronto (pág.

223, Un. 11); to — out, sacar
o tirar vivamente,

whir, giro estruendoso.
whirl, remolino, torbellino; (to),

girar rápidamente,
whisker, patilla,

whisper, cuchicheo, murmullo;
(to), cuchichear, decir al oído.

whistle, silbido, silbato; (to), sil-

bar,
whit, poco; not a— , nada,
white, blanco.
whiten (to), blanquear.
whither, donde, hacia donde.
who, que, quien,
whole, todo, total, entero,
whom, que, quien (objeto de la

oración)

.

why, por qué.
wicked, malvado, perverso.
widders (prov.), v. widow.
wide, ancho; — open, abierto

de par en par.
widow, viuda.
wife, esposa.
wig, peluca,
wild, salvaje, feroz.

will, voluntad; impulso; querer;
signo de futuro.

willing, deseoso, bien dispuesto,
willow, sauce.
wily, astuto, mañoso.
wind, viento, rumor, noticia; to

have the — , tener ventaja.
window, ventana,
windy, airoso; en pág. 223, Un.

19, está por window.
windward, del lado del viento,

barlovento.
wink (to), cerrar los ojos, guiñar

el ojo.

winter, invierno,
wipe (to), enjugar.
wise, manera; sabio, prudente,
wiser: none the — , sin darse

cuenta,
wish, deseo; (to), querer,
wisp, puñado, gavilla (de hierbas).
wit, entendimiento, sutileza; at

their—'s end, muy apurados.
withdraw (to), retirar.

within, adentro, dentro.
without, sin, afuera.
witness, testigo.
wolf, lobo.
wonder, maravilla, asombro; (to),

asombrarse,
wonderful, maravilloso.
wood, madera, bosque.
work, trabajo; (to), trabajar;
worked through that, acabado
eso; pret. y p. p., worked o
wrought.

world, mundo,
worm, gusano; (to), sacar como

con tirabuzón,
worry, tormento, fastidio; (to),

atormentarse, impacientarse.
worse, peor (comparativo).
worst, peor (superlativo).
worth, valor, mérito,
would, signo de subjuntivo.
wound, herida; (to), herir,
wrath, furor, rabia,
wreck, ruina, naufragio; (to),

naufragar.
wrench, torcedura.
wrest (to), arrancar, arrebatar,
wrestle, lucha; (to), luchar.
wretched, miserable,
wriggle (to), moverse, agitarse,

retorcerse,
wring (to), torcer; pret. y p. p. t

wrung.
wrist, muñeca de la mano,
write (to), escribir; pret., wrote;

p. p., written.
writhe (to), torcer, torcerse,
writing, escritura.

wrong, injuria, agravio, malo,
errado.

yard, yarda; arm, tojino; en
pág. 89, Un. 3, se alude a la

antigua costumbre de colgar
de las entenas o los tojinos a
los marineros insubordinados.

yarn, hilo, historia, cuento de ma-
rinos; (to), referir un cuento.

yaw (to), guiñar, cambiar un
barco bruscamente su direc-
ción por mal gobierno o por
golpe de mar.

ye, vosotros.
yell, alarido, grito.

yellow, amarillo; — jack, v. jack.
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yet, todavía, todavía no, sin em- you, usted, ustedes.

*JiTf; \ a
younker (o youngster), joven,

yield (to), oodor, someterse. muchacho.
yo-ho-ho, sílabas sin significación, your, de usted, de ustedes

usadas a guisa de estribillo. yourself, usted, usted mísrao.
yo-ho-ing, gritando yo-ho-ho. youth, juventud.
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